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The Times Portfolio compe¬ 
tition prize of £2.000 was 
shared yesterday hy Miss .1 D 
Collingwond and Sir Patrick 
O'Brian, both of London, each 
receives £1.000. Portfolio list 
pace 20. hon to play, back page 
Information Service. 
On Saturday. £22.000 can be 
^uiu the weekly prize of 
£20,000 and fhc daily £2,000. 

Opponents 
of Mugabe 
lose homes 

Hundreds of apposition sup¬ 
porters in Zimbabwe ha\c 
fallen victim to reprisals by 
militants of Mr Robert 
Mugabe's party, following its 
election victory. Ziana. the 
national news agency, said 400 
people had been evicted from 
their homes in Chitungwiza. 
south of Harare and another 
20ii m the township of Muia- 
kose. Earlier report, page 7 

Reagan pledge to 
hit back at 

‘terrorist states’ 
From Michael Binyon. Washington 

President Reagan, delivering 
one of the toughest speeches of 
his presidency. yesterday 
warned the world that a 
"confederation of terrorist 
stales" was arming, training and 
supporting attacks on US 
citizens and installations. 

Banding together Iran. Libya. 
North Korea. Cuba and Nica¬ 
ragua. Mr Reagan said they 
were united hy a fanatical 
hatred of the United .States and 
dedicated to expelling America 
from the world. They xvcrc run 
by the "strangest collection of 
misfits, looney tunes and 
squalid criminals since the 
advent of the Third Reich”. 

Without going into details, he 
warned the terrorists that the 
American people would strike 
back. 

“These terrorist states are 
now engaged in aits of war 
against the Government and 
people of the United States. 
And under international law. 
any state which is the victim ot 
acts of war lias the right to 
defend itself, the President 
told the contention of the 
American Bar Association. 

Lust year, he said, the 
number of terrorist attacks rose 
to more than hflQ. with 305 
bombings - almost one a day. 
At the present rate there would 
be as many as 1.000 acts of 
terrorism in luytj “unless 
utilized nations act together to 
end this assault on humanity". 

He identified the chief per¬ 
petrators as Iran and Libya, but 
said North Korea. Cuba and 
Nicaragua also xvcrc linked to 
an international terrorist net¬ 
work - "a new international 
version of Murder Inc”. 

Terrorists who were kidnap¬ 

ping and murdering US citizens 
were being trained, financed 
and controlled by this group of 
radical totalitarian govern¬ 
ments. 

Insisting that the wave of 
assaults on the United States 
and its Western allies had a 
clear 'strategic purpose" the 
President said their aim was: 

“To disorientate the United 
States, to disrupt or alter our 
foreign policy, to sow discord 
between ourselves and our 
allies, to frighten friendly Third 
World nalons working with us 
for peaceful settlements of 
regional conflicts, and finally, to 
remove American influence 
from those areas of the world 
where we are working to bring 
stable and democratic govern¬ 
ment. 

“In short, to cause us to 
retreat, retrench, to become 
‘Fortress America'. Yes. their 
real goal is to expel America 
from the world.” 

President Reagan gave notice 
to the terrorists that the 
American people, united in 
their wrath, would strike back 
to defend themselves. 

“When the emotions of the 
American people are aroused, 
when their patriotism and their 
anger are triggered, there arc no 
limits to their national valour, 
not (heir consuming passon to 
protect this nation's cherished 
tradition of freedom.” 

With steely fury he recalled a 
warning given by Admiral 
^ amamoto to the Japanese 
alter Pearl Harbour that he 
feared “we have only awakened 
a sleeping giant, and his 
reaction will be terrible.” 

For obvious security reasons, 
he did not spell out to the 

uieir nomes in c nitungwiza. a 

Prison sentences for 
kosc. Earlier report, page 7 

SfSSSfflSL... Hitler diary forgers The Ombudsman is to have his 
powers widened so that he can 
investigate allegations of bu¬ 
reaucratic bungling against 
quangos as well as central 
Government departments 

Page 2 

Mexico anger 
NIcxico's ruling Institutional 
Revolutionary Party claimed 
vjetory in elections in Sonora 
sjale but there were allegations 
<H' fraud and clashes between 
police and opposition sup¬ 
porters Page 7 

Teachers offer 
A new attempt to resolve the 

SV leathers’ pay dispute will be 
made on Thursday when the 
local authority employers are 
expected to increase their oiler 

Page 4 

Libyan link 
Libya is to help Sudan's armed 
forces with training and logis¬ 
tics. the latest step in improved 
links since the ousting of 
I’TOsidcni Nimciry Page 6 

Israel strike 
Israel faces the prospect ol 
widespread labour unrest as 
three of the country's most 
powerful unions voted to strike 
today Earlier report, page 7 

McMenemy job 
Uiwrie McMenemy. formerly 
with Southampton. has 
accepted a- thrcc-year contract 
ns manager of Sunderland. 

| . where he will be offered a scat 
on the board. Page 26 

Cable and satellite television 
services are on the way for 
British viewers but the Euro¬ 
peans arc ahead in the raoc 
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Hamburg (Reulcrl - A West 
German journalist and a sell- 
c« »n fessed eou n ter lei ter » ere 
convicted yesterday of one of 
ilie most spectacular hoaxes of 
the century, the forgery and sale 
•if Adolf Hitler's diaries. 

Gerd Heidemann. a reporter, 
was sentenced to four years and 
eight months' jail and a Nazi 
memorabilia dealer. Konrad 
kujau. to lour years and six 
months on charges of fraud at 
the end of their I l-monlh trial. 

Both were found guilty ol 
obtaining DM9.3 million (£2.3 
million) from the weekly Stern 
for 60 volumes of lake diaries 
and other documents which the 
magazine initially called the 
greatest “scoop" of all time. 

Announcing their sentences. 
Judge HanyTHrieh Schroder 
told Kujau he had a “rare gift" 
lor imitating handwriting and 
praised the quality of his work, 
saying the forgeries bore .a 
remarkable similarity to Hiller’s 
ow n hand. 

Defence lawyers declared in 
the Hamburg court that they 
would appeal against the 
sentences and (he judge said the 
two men. who have been in 
custody since May 1983. would 
provisionally be released. 

Stern had caused a worldwide 
sensation when it announced in 
1983 that it had obtained the 
diaries, saying they had been 
concealed in an East German 
village since a plane carrying 
ihem crashed there at the end of 
the Second World War. 

flic magazine, which quickly 
sold rights to Times News¬ 
papers and began negotiations 
with US publishers, said the 
thousands of pages of docu¬ 
ments would shed dramatic new 
light on Hiller's personality 

it produced only one extract 
from us “lind” before West 
German state experts, allowed 
access to the diaries after 
pressure on Stem to allow a 

******** 

fee. 
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Gerd Heidemann (left) and 
Konrad Kqjan 

thorough investigation, pro¬ 
nounced them crude forgeries. 

Judge Schroder indicated he 
considered Stern’s publishers. 
Gruncr and Jahr. bore at least 
some responsibility for the 
fraud, saying they had failed to 
examine the take volumes 
properly before buying them. 

The British historian Lord 
Dacre of Glanion initially 
pronounced them genuine alter 
seeing a fexv documents but 
later said he was misled. When 
German experts saw them they 
rapidly found that the paper 
they were written on was 
produced after the war. 

Jokers end In jaiL page 14 

Pilot doped at controls 
Vienna - Three young Czechos¬ 
lovaks chloroformed a pilot 
who agreed to take them for a 
pleasure flight and eventually 
forced him to lend their plane in 
Austria (Richard Bassett 
writes). 

The three, who are claiming 
political asylum, were appre¬ 
hended by the Austrian police 
after they landed on Sunday. 

The escape was planned by 

Kadek strut/ aged 14. whose 
father. Bozei Strut/, aged 47. is 
a Hying instructor in the 
Czechoslovak air force. 

With Tomes Ncpivoda and 
Oldrac Zen a la. he persuaded his 
lather to take them up in a 
training aircraft then chloro¬ 
formed the pilot 

When the pilot reganed 
consciousness over the Austrian 
frontier he landed the plane. 

lawyers his military options for, 
combating terrorism or any 
retaliation he might now be 
planning for the recent TWA , 
hijacking. 

In the light of the November 
Geneva summit meeting with 
Mr Mikhail Gorbachov. Mr 
Reagan did not highlight the 
role of ihc Soviet Union as his 
Administration has often done 
in the past. He said Moscow- 
had dose tics with terrorist 
Mates and the implications of 
these on bilateral relations with 
the West and other democracies 
had to be recognized. 

Bui in a sharp response to 
Soviet accusations that, during 
the Beirut husiagc crisis, the 
United States was gripped by 
hyslcria and was looking for a 
pretext for a military invasion, 
he suggested a single coarse 
word “with deep roots in our 
rich agricultural and farming 
tradition". 

The President also noticeably 
made no mention of Syria, a 
country still on the list of states 
supporting terrorism, though 
une that played a vital role in 
freeing the American hostages. 
But he fisted in detail the crimes 
committed by the five states he 
named. 

Iran: In |9$3 alone the Cl A 
had evidence of Iranian in¬ 
volvement in 57 terrorist 
attacks. Since September 1984 
Iranian-backed groups had been 
responsible for almost 30 
attacks. 

Libya: Libyan agents or 
surrogates were linked to at 
least 25 incidents last year, 
including a plot to bomb the US 
embassv in Cairo. Mr Reagan 

Continued on back page, col 1 

Union keeps 
political 

fund and will 
lend £lm 

By David Felton 
Labour Correspondent 

The third largest contributor 
of money to the Labour Party 
yesterday announced a land¬ 
slide majority in its ballot to 
retain a political fund, and are 
intention to make a loan of 
about £1 million to a special 
general election fighting fund. 

Members of the General, 
Municipal. Boilermakers and 
Allied Trades Union voted by a 

, 9-1 majority to retain the 
political fund, (has becoming 
the sixth and so far largest 
union to win a “yes" vote in tbc 
ballots campaign. 

The loan will be handed over 
tomorrow to Trade Unions for a 
labour Victory (TL'LV) which 
is seeking tn raise £10 million 
to help Labour to fight the next 
election. Mr David Basnett. 
G\1B general secretary, said 
after the ballot result was 
announced: “In a very real 
sense today is an important day 
in the comeback of the trade 
union nuneraenl.” 

His official reported that of 
the 61 per cent of the 829.000 
members in Britain entitled to 
lute. 448,426 were in favour 
and 54.657 against. The overall 
majority was 78 per cent. 

Mr Basnett said: “It may 
sound perverse, but I want to 
thank Mrs Thatcher and 
Norman Tebbiu Without their 
single-minded, spiteful, unfair 
and undemocratic attempt to 
mu/zle the unions, today's 
impressive display of loyalty 
and solidarity could not have 
taken place." 

Organizers of the campaign 
to secure affirmative votes from 
members uf the 59 unions with 
political funds had been con¬ 
cerned about whether the GMB 
would be able tn secure a “yes" 
vote, but the union mounted a 
big campaign. costing 
£250.000. to ensure continued 
support for political contri¬ 
butions. 

Mr Basnett said that now the 
election was completed, be 
would be replying to allegations 
of ballot malpractices made in 
the Commons by Dr David 
Owen, leader of the Social 
Democratic Party, who had 
claimed that the union had 
printed more ballot papers than 
was necessary. 

• ■ _r*-. •• •.«*!’ v-, v *■ 

Mr Arthur Scargill, the miners' 
president, unveiling a plaque in 
Iris borne town of Barnsley, 
south Yorkshire, yesterday to 
commemorate the pit strike. 
Tin* inscription reads: This 
plaque commemorates the 
magnificent efforts of the 
miners, miners’ wives support 
groups -and all others who. 
assisted the National Union of 
Mineworkers.ln their gallant 
struggle against pit closures 
during 198^85." 

Mr Scargill warned the 
Nottinghamshire rebels that 
their breakaway would lead 
them into disastrous isolation. 
“Hwory shows you that," he 
said. “Miners have long mera- 
ories.'Is -is a disaster, for 'the 
Nottinghamshire men as the 
Spencer union of the l93fts 
shows. They are in breach of 
national and their Own area 
rules." 

Moves to strengthen 
union legislation 

By Our Labour Editor 

The Government is examin¬ 
ing ways of toughening tip its 
trade union legislation to 
combat the effect of rule 
changes passed-by the-National 
Union of Mincworkcrs confer¬ 
ence Iasi week. 

Mr Tom King. Secretary of 
State for Employment, is 
reviewing options-for reinforc¬ 
ing the right of trade unionists 
to take unions to court after the 
iNUM rule chahgcs. 
' Mr King is already working 
on a series of measures to 
protect ihc individual rights of 
members, who dissent from the 
trade union leadership, with a 
view to legislation in the 1986- 
87 parliamentary session. 

The review will, now take- on 
hoard some of the. new rules 
approved in Sheffield last week, 
inejuding in particular-rule 29. 
which explicitly -precludes 
NUM members from taking 
their union to court unless they 
have first been through an 
exhaustive eight-point ..griev¬ 
ance procedure. 

The procedure slam at 
branch level, and ascends 
through area committees to the 
national conference itself. After 
that. appeal on points of law 
only may be ^ made before 
arbitrators, appointed if necess¬ 
ary by the general secretary of 
the TUC. 

Ministers believe the rule 

could seriously deter actions 
such as those brought by. 
working miners during the year--' 
long strike. Although they 
believe the courts might decide 
such rules are ultra vires, they 
are ready to create new legis- 
laiion to ensure union rule- 
hooks do not eclipse normal 
civil rights. 

Mr King and his- colleagues 
have not. decided whether. to 
seek to bring non-voting execu¬ 
tive members, such as general 
secretaries and. presidents, 
within the 1984 Act's require¬ 
ment Ibr elections every five 
years. They do not want to be 
seen to be reacting merely to the 
rule change which last . week 
deprived Mr.Scargin of his 
casting vote on--the NUM 
executive, thereby removing 
any legal obligation to stand for 
re-election. . . 

Ministers will also be study¬ 
ing ways of tightening-up the 
ballot procedures 

Mr - King's package of 
measures will also ■ seek . to 
protect the rights of a trade 
union member to work despite 
a strike call: the right of a union 
member to be protected -from 
union discipline, including 
lines, .imposed because of a 
closed-shop: and- the -right to 
protection in' the courts from 
alleged* misuse- of his union's' 
funds. 

Nottspit 
rebels 

meet coal 
board 

By. Craig Setoit and 
, Donald MacIntyre 

Nottinghamshire' _■ miners' 
leaders-last night held private; 
talks with senior National Coal 
Board officials for the first time 
since their decision at the 
weekend to break.away from 
the National Union of Mktc-; 
workers. 

The Notti nghamshirc miners 
had earlier said after an 
executive meeting held m 
Mansfield thaL they Intended to 
create a federation which would 
eventually become a “large, 
moderate and sensible union-": 

The men also issued• a 
challenge to Mr- Kirinock. the 
Labour Party leader and', the. 
TUC to recognize the indepen¬ 
dent Nottinghamshire mine- 

. workers' organization.. They 
said that otherwise they would 
find themselves “firmly in the 
camp-of Arthur Scargill". 

At the meeting of the 
temporarily named Notting¬ 
hamshire Union of Mincwork- , 
crs. keeping the initials'NUM, : 
Mr Ray Chadburn. the area's 
pro-strike president, walked out 
saying be would.not support a 
breakaway .. union. . But. Jic- 
denied claims by his former 
colleagues that he bad resigned.' 

The four senior officials of 
the “independent" Nottingham¬ 
shire union -left after the five- 
hour meeting for "talks with ! 
local officials of the coal-board 
to ask for immediate recog¬ 
nition and full'negotiating rights 
lor their members. 

Mr Roy Lynk, the Notting¬ 
hamshire general secretary, who 
was dismissed as a full-time 
national official of the NUM 
last .week, said his union had 
received a huge amount of 
support from other mining 
areas and groups of up to 200- 
strong who wanted “Notting¬ 
hamshire-type leadership-". . 

He said: “There wi II be a time 
when there is one body and that 
body will be a federation we are 
proposing. We will eventually 
have the majority of moderate- 
thinking areas and miners' tn 1 
our. federation. It. is our 
intention .to bring about a large, 
mbdcrate. serisi.Ne union." . 

;• “Yesterday's meeting .cante 
after Saturday's area delegate 

.'-conference: ro. Nottinghamshire, i 
which voted by 228 to 20 to1 
leave the national:union two 
days after: an NUM national 
delegate conference had voted 
through TOntroyersial rule 
changes which Nottinghamshire 
opposed. The majority of 
Nottinghamshire's -28,000 
miners refused to join , the year¬ 
long strike. 

Mr Lynk and-his colleagues 
refused to; be- drawn on how 

itnany of those Nottinghamshire 
men their . Independent ’• union 
would rcpresetiL He said 
although 5.157 men had voted 
to support national rule- 
changes, more than 15.000 had 
supported him and. his execu¬ 
tive in their stand.-'Even those 
who had supported. the rule 
changes had good reason to join 
the Nottinghamshire union: He 

- Continued on .mge 2, col 3 

FromHenry Stanhope 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Britain has lifted its bait on 
imports Trom Argentina In a 
surprise “fresh Step” towards 
improving . relations between 
the two countries. .. 

The decision, which took 
effect at midnight test night, 
was cohmuncated . to Brazil, 
Argentina's protecting power, 
by Sir Geoffrey Howe yester¬ 
day during ..his official visit 
there. .. 

The Government is now 
hoping Argentina wid recipro¬ 
cate by lifting its restrictions on 
British goods;, enabling trade to 
flow freely, between the two 
countries for the first time since 
the Falklands war started in 
April 1982. - 

In 1981. the test full year for 
biteteral trade,' Britain ex¬ 
ported produce worth £161 
mHfion to Bupnos Aires and 
Imported. £136 million-worth in 
return. ' 

But Lady Yoong, tbe Deputy 
Foreign' Secretary. ■, and Mr 
Timothy Renton, Parliamen¬ 
tary Undersecretary at the 
Foreign Office, made it dear in 
announcing the move id Parlia¬ 
ment ’ yesterday that. sover¬ 
eignty over - the Falklands 
Islands is still not negotiable, 
despite (he Government's con¬ 
tinuing. wish tor normalize 
relations tn other areas. 

. A. statement explaining' the 
decision. also made dear Bri¬ 
tain's hope that'by'easing the 
pressure on1 Argentine it* will 
help to make the; democratic 

' cally elected Government of 
President Alfonsin more se¬ 
cure:' -.'■ 

The two. ministers said in 
parliamentary answer: “The 
Internationa) Monetary Fund 
hare stressed the importance of 
increased trade for the recovery 
of the Argentine economy’and 
for the resolution of their dept 
problems. That is important to 
international financial' stability 

■and for the consolidation of 
Argentine democracy.” 

But lor trade (o flourish it 
had tu be a'Two-way sfreet". ■ 

ft was-also hoped' that 
British industry Would - beafif 
from 'the watored access -to 
Argcoinc raw materials. Em¬ 
ployment should also receive a 
boost 

The ih*io countries agreed to 
remove financial restrictions in 
September 1982. Since then 
Britain has made a number of 
approaches to try to -improve 
retathms, bat the sovereignty 
issue has remained the big 
obstacle.' 
• Mr Tam DalyeLi, Labour 
MP for Linlithgow: said last 
night: "“Foreign Office minis¬ 
ters are sensible to lift the 
import ban, which is a step in 
the right direction (Andiony 
Bevins writes). 

“But the Government-are 
simply deluding themselves if 
they-Imagine that a peaceful, 
long-term solution can be found 
for the problems of-Portress 

■Falklands or the benefit of the 
Falkland Islanders without 
discussing sovereignty. 

ReuewedteaderPage2 

Pound at highest for year 
The pound', rose; strongly 

yesterday, adding to hopes' of a 
base rate cut this week (writes 
David Smith). It shrugged off 
the inconclusive outcome to the . 
Opcc meeting in Vienna, rising 
SO points against ihc dollar to. 
SI.3363. the highest for rjjore 
than a year. Later in New. York 
the pound surged and traded at 
£1.3490. ’ ’ . . . . 

Some of the pound's strength 

■reflected the -weakness - of -the 
dollar, -which fell because'of 
.fears that the American'econ¬ 
omy is ailing. However, the 
pound -was -generally strong, 
rising half ,a pfennig ip 
DM4.0015- against' the 'mark. 
The sterling- index'-roseto 
82.2. its highest 'since March' 
last year. - 

Kennetb'Fleeti page if.. 

MP seeks curb on late changes to package holidays 

l Diary 
| K***1* 

14 Hraibcr 
32 Wills 

By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Action to curb last-minute 
changes in package holidays Is 
being demanded by Mr 
Michael Stern. Conservative 
MP for Bristol North West in 
a dispute which h bringing a 
flood of complaints from 
holiday makers, and may lead 
to demands for legislation. 

There hare been. numerous 
complaints about holiday 
change* brought about when 
tour operators dropped flights 
amt hotels to counter the 
package holidays booking 

stump. Now a fresh problem 
has arisen, particularly in 
Greece to which many holiday- 
makers turned in preference to 
Spain where holiday prices 
have risen by as much as a 
fifth. 

Some Greek hoteliers have 
been overbooking, which has 
left tour operators and travel 
agents searching for alternative 
accommodation. To carry the 
increased numbers of holiday¬ 
makers bound for Spain, some 
tour operators hjne also been 
putting on bigger aircraft which 
has meant changes in flight 
times. . 

At busy airports in the sooth 
of England it has often meant 
only minor time changes for 
holidaymakers, but at airports 
in the north some holiday- 
departures have been switched 
to different days and different 
airports. 

Against the background of 
complaints about consoli¬ 
dations and surcharges the 
Association of British Travel 
Agents is under pressure to 
tighten its code of-conduct. At 
present tour operators are 
required to tell holidaymakers 
about holiday changes as soon 
as possible, but what critics 

want tn see is a specific period * 
laid down ahead of departure". 

Mr Stern said: . “It would not 
be unreasonable for eight. 
weeks to be laid down as the' 
last point at which changes ' 
could he made, except in 
exceptional circumstances. If 
there is no progress'by the 
industry f shall consider 
putting* down questions in the 
Commons to establish the 
Government's attitude towards' 
bringing in legislation." 

The drawback aver taking 
the legislative rente is that it is 
unlikely to ' .affect holidays . 
before 1988. 

• The prospect' of increased, 
disruption of holiday flights. to 
Spain grew yesterday: with 's 
High Court rating, that Iberia 
cannot bring ah action in: the 
English courts over Govern¬ 
ment threats to cur Its services 
to Loudon. 

Mr Justice Taylor, sitting in 
London..1‘refused the Spanish 
national airline leave to chaI-~ 
leoge . the proposal by the. 
Secretary of State for Trans¬ 
port to cut its fligh ts from 14 to. 
Il'si week, in (be dispute over 
British Airway's -right to 
operate .early morning flights 
nut of Madrid. 

When the Prudential wanted software for their 
overseas reassurance business, they needed a system 
that could lastfor years. They came to BOS. 

Only BOS offem you totalportability. 
The flexibility to transfer^^easQy andcheaply from :, 
single to multi-user or networking operation. And the 
capability to run on 150 different types and sizes of 
microcomputers--from under£2,dob to over £150,000; 
leading to considerable savings if you upgrade your 
system in the future. 

With their complete range of officeautomation 
and accounting software, BOS has proven the right 

. choice for thousandsof companiesworldwide. Think 
long-term about your software. Ring BOS on 831881L 

TCffALDTPOKIABLE SOFTWARE 
BOS Software Ltd, 87/89Saffron Hill, London EClNRni r 
BOS software is used by the Inwaid TrcaticsSeaionof Prudential A mrancz! 
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Ombudsman’s powers 
will be extended 

to include quangos 
By Richard Evans Lobby Reporter 

The Ombudsman, officially 
known as the Parliamentary 
Commissioner for Adminis- 
iration, is to have his powers 
widened so that he can investi* 
gate allegations of bureaucratic 
bungling levelled at “quangos". 

At present he can only look 
into claims of maladminis¬ 
tration involving central 
government departments and a 
lew Crown bodies. 

But yesterday Lord Gowric. 
Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster, agreed that there was 
a ease for allowing the Ombuds¬ 
man's jurisdiction to include SO 
non-depanmenial public bodies 
“whose impact on citizens may 
be as significant as that of 
govern men l departments". 

Lord Gowric's decision, 
which will lead to the amend¬ 
ment of existing legislation, 
comes after the recommen¬ 
dations last October from the 
Commons select committee on 
the Parliamentary Com¬ 
missioner for Administration, 
chaired by Sir Anthony Buck. 
Conservative MP for Colchester 
North. 

While there was no evidence 
of “significant" maladminis¬ 
tration involving “quangos". 
Lord Gowric said, some did 
operate in a wav which might 
directly affccl the public. 

“We believe that anyone who 
claims to have suffered as a 
result of maladministration by 
such a body should have 
recourse to the Ombudsman in 

the same way as if a central 
government department had 
been involved." 

Sir Anthony Barrowclough. 
QC. the present Ombudsman, 
investigates complaints referred 
to him by MPs from members 
of the public who claim to have 
suffered injustice as a result ot 
maladministration. 

Maladministration can in¬ 
clude undue dclqy in dealing 
with a ease, failure to follow 
proper procedures and misap¬ 
plication of rules. 

tf he upholds a complaint, 
the Ombudsman usually inter¬ 
venes successfully with the 
“gurlty” party to achieve a 
remedy for the complainant or 
benefit for the public at large. 

Department or Employment: Indus¬ 
trial Training Boards. 
Department of the Environment: 
Countryside Commission. 'Council 
tor Smalt industries in Rural Areas. 
Development ' Commission. His¬ 
toric Buildings and Monuments 
Commission. Housing Corporation. 
New Town'Development Corpor¬ 
ations. Commission for the New 
Towns. London. Docklands Devel¬ 
opment Corporation, Merseyside 
Development Corporation. 
National'Heritage Memorial Fund, 
Nature . Conservancy Council. 
Sports Council. 

NON-DEPARTMENTAL PUB¬ 
LIC BODIES (QUANGOS) TO 
WHICH IT IS PROPOSED TO 
EXTEND PCA JURISDICTION 

Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries 
und Food: Agricultural Training 
board. Agricultural Wages Com¬ 
mittee (England). 
Office of Arts and Libraries: Arts 
Council of Great Britain. British 
Film Institute. British Library. 
Crafts Council. Museum and 
Galleries Commission. Registrar of 
Public Lending Rights. 
Departmental of Education and 
Science:. Central Bureau lor Edu¬ 
cational Visits and Exchanges. 
Agricultural and Food Research 

Council. Economic and Social 
Research Council. Medical Rc- 
vcarrii Council. Natural Environ¬ 
ment Research Council, Science and 
Engineering Research Council. 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office: 
British Council. ■ 
Department of Health and Social 
Security: Central Council for 
Education.and Training in Social 
Work. -Medical Practices Com¬ 
mittee. 
Home Office: Commission for 
Racial Equality. Equal Oppor¬ 
tunities Commission. 
Scottish' Office: Countryside 
< ommission far Scotland. Crofters 
< ommission. Edinburgh New Town 
( onservanon Committee. High¬ 
lands and islands Development 
Board. New Town. Development 
( orporations. Red Deer Com¬ 
mission. Scottish Medical Practices 
( ummiitcc. Scottish Spans Coun¬ 
cil. Scottish Tourist Board. 
Department of Trade and Industry: 
The Trinity House of Deptford 
Strond (in its capacity as a General 
Lighthouse Authority). The 
t ommissioners of Northern Light¬ 
houses. 
Webb Office: Agricultural Wages 
(ommiticcs. Cwmbran Develop¬ 
ment Corporation. Development 
Hoard for Rural Wales. Sports 
Council for Woles, Wales Tourist 
BoarcL 

Thatcher says payments 
by State ‘quite unfair’ 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 
The Prime Minister has 

repeated the Government's 
view that compensation paid by 
the Government to some former 
miners of nationalized aircraft 
und shipbuilding businesses 
was unfair. 

But in a letter to Mr Alan 
Beith, Liberal chief whip. Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher describes 
the pay ments as “quite unfair" 
instead of “grossly unfair" the 
words used in 1980 by Sir 
Keith Joseph, then Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry. 

Sir Keith's description has 
been repeatedly used in argu¬ 
ment before the European 
Court or Human Rights in 
Strasbourg by those former 
shareholders who arc seeking 
improved compensation. The 
Government is resisting (heir 
claim. 

Mr Beith. in a letter to the 
Prime Minister, has asked her 
view of the merits of the case. 
“Surely, having vigorously 
promoted denationalization and 
the sale of shares to small 
investors, you cannot believe it 
to be cither right in principle or 
conducive to wider share 
ownership to leave the door 
wide open to renationalization 
without -adequate compen¬ 
sation." he wrote. 

The Government's critics 
pointed nut yesterday that the 
Prime Minister's words, like 
those of other ministers, con¬ 
tain no recognition of the fact 
that the amount of compen¬ 
sation was determined by the 
Conservatives, although the 
nationalization Act was passed 
under a Labour Government;;7-- 

Police hold 
five after 

animal raid 
Five people were being 

questioned by Oxfordshire 
police last night after the theft 
of 18 dogs from an animal 
research centre owned by 
Oxford University. 

A group calling itself the 
Central Animal Liberation 
League broke into the animal 
breeding and quarantine section 
of Oxford University Park 
Farm, six miles west of the city, 
on Sunday night. 

The group said the dogs were 
former domestic pets that had 
been stolen or obtained from 
unscrupulous dealers. 

A university spokesman 
denied both allegations and said 
till animals were either bred on 
site or obtained through legiti¬ 
mate sources,.-.. ■; v 

How soon 
will you land 
up in Wales? 

I'm thinking of relocating my existing business/ establishing a 
new one. Tcli me u hv it would take nil'in Wales. 
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Bradford head 
waits for verdict 

The Bradford headmaster. 
Mr Ray Honeyford. who was 
suspended after writing articles 
on multi-cultural education, 
should know by the end of the 
week if he will be dismissed or 
reinstated. 

Tomorrow he will meet an 
assistant director of education. 
Mr Norman Roper, who will 
decide his future. If he is 
dismissed. Mr Honeyford will 
have the right of appeal. 

Boys ‘killed by 
methane gas’ 
lan Booth man and David 

Mooney, both aged 13. died 
down a sewer after being 
overcome by methane gas. a 
council inquiry concluded yes¬ 
terday. . 

They were found slumped at 
the loot -of a 25fl deep manhole 
near their homes at Upperby. 
Carlisle. Cumbria, on Sundav.'' 

MP to retire 
Mr Tom Normanton. aged 

08. Conservative MP tor 
Chcadlc. said yesterday that he 
would retire from Parliament at 
the next general election. . 

NGA agrees 
to direct 
input by 

journalists 
Portsmouth'and Sunderland 

Newspapers said last night that 
the National Graphical Associ¬ 
ation (NGA) had agreed, for the 
first time in any newspaper 
where it had bai^aining rights, 
to journalists' keying news 
material directly into a com¬ 
puter system (Our Labour 
Correspondent writes). 

r:.-1 
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The NGA’s position will "be 
discussed at a meeting today of 
the board of thecompany which 
produces evening and weekly 
newspapers in the South and ' 
Nortfi-EasL 

NGA leaders have asked for 
talks, if necessary involving die 
Advisory . Conciliation, and 
Arbitral ton Service, on pro¬ 
posals for direct input in the 
advertising and contract work 
areas. 

j.:;‘ 
.1?- 

Pupils at the Gordon Boys* School near Woking, Surrey, staged a pageant for the Queen yesterday based on the life of 
General Gordon, for whom the school, which is celebrating its centenary, is a memorial {Photograph: Peter Trievnor). 

A TUC-taackcd inquiry, head 
by Lord McCarthy, is due to 
report in the next lew weeks on 
means of resolving the dispute 
between the NGA and the 
National Union of Journalists 
on the transfer or retention or 
members displaced by the 
introduction of new tech oology. 

Thatcher rejects conscription 
By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent 

1 he Government nude clear 
yesterday that it . had no 
intention of reintroducing 
national service. 

At a two-hour meeting 
between the Prime Minister 
and the four chiefs of staff of 
the Armed Services concern is 
believed to have been expressed 
that difficulties in sustaining 
the manpower to carry out all 
(he services' tasks were begin¬ 
ning to emerge. 

As reported in The Times 
yesterday, some senior officers 
have hinted at the idea that the 

reintroduction of a limited form 
of national service might 
provide a solution. 

However. Whitehall sources 
made clear that reintroduction 
of conscription was no on the 
cards. The meeting, described 
as being held in a “good 
atmosphere", was the first of 
what is likely to turn out to be 
an annual event in which the 
Service chiefs meet the Prime 
Minister for a review of general 
mailers of interest. 

It is understood that the 
tupics discussed included East- 

West relations, the Strategic 
Defence Initiative and British 
defence policy. It is believed 
there was also some discussion 
of the availability of resources 
fur defence spending over the 
next few years as the Govern- 
meent moves Into a phase in 
which there will be no real 
growth in the defence budget. 

'I'here was also some dis¬ 
cussion of the operation of the 
reorganization of the central 
defence staffs, which took 
effect at the start of the year. 

Brittan extends entry 
restrictions to wives 

New immigration rules arc 10 

Ik- announced tomorrow which 
will make it harder for bolh 
men and women, sailed in 
Britain but not British citizens, 
to be joined by spouses from 
abroad. 

The tighter restrictions have 
been approved by Mr Leon 
Brittan. the Home Secretary. 10 

enable the Government to 
comply with the decision in 
Mavfi.b'v the European Court of 
Human Rights in Strasbourg 
1 hat”present niirfs breach the 
human rights convention by 

By Our Political Editor 
discriminating between the 
sexes. 

Mr Brinan's desision is to 
treat men and women in all 
respects equally and so remove 
1 he possibility of future com¬ 
plaints on similar lines. 

Bui that consequence of the 
Strasbourg decision is directly 
contrary to the liberalizaton ol 
immigration rules for which the 
applicants 10 the court and their 
sponsors, the Joint Council for 
the Welfare of Immigrants, were 
looking. 

Trade figures show loss 
with all hut Opec nations 

Britain - ran visible trade 
deficits with all of the world's 
large trading blocks, apart from 
the oil exporting countries, for 
the first time tn severalyears io 
the first-quarter of 1985 (John 
Lawless writes). 

Trade officials yesterday 
blamed higher oil imports, 
caused by the miners' strike.for 
the sudden loss of a iradilional 
surplus in recent years in North 
America. Then: was also: they 
said, an extra £200 million 
worth of purchases of so-called : 
“erratic ilcms“. such as aircraft 
and oil rigs. 

its disappearance, however, 
left Britain in the uncomfort¬ 

able position of making a profit 
(of £908 million! only in 
couniiros which, because of the 
expected fall rn Opec oil prices, 
arc certain (o have their 
purchasing power cut sharply in 
coming months. 

The EEC caused some slight 
.optimism.-The latest deficit, ai 
i'277 million, was the lowest in 
Iwo and a half years and down 
from a-record £890 million in 
the third quarter of last year. 

" But the trade gap with the 
rest'of western Europe was still 
at £943 million, while that with 
“oilier developed countries” 
widened ui £522 million. 

Sites Bill 
clears 

Commons 
By Stephen Goodwin 

A Labour private member's 
Bill designed to stop unscrupu¬ 
lous landowners evading re¬ 
sponsibility for sites of special 
scientific interest on their 
property hus been rushed 
through all its Commons stages. 

it should, provided the Bill 
liecomes law. no longer be 
ixjssibte for an owner or 
occupier accused of damaging a 
special site to claim he Had noi 
I teen notified of ils designation. 

This notification loophole in 
the Wildlife and the' Country¬ 
side Act. 1981. led Id the Nature 
C onscrvaney Council losing Iwo 
recent court eases concerning 
ploughing up uf meadow-land 
sites in Wales and the West 
Midlands. 

Dr David (’lark's Wildlife 
and Countryside (Service of 
Notices) Bill will close the 
loophole by clarifying notifi¬ 
cation procedures. Dr Clark. 
MP for South Shields and 
Lubuur spokesman on the 
natural environment, gained 
government support for ihc Bill, 
hence its speedy passage. 

The Bill went through late on 
Friday, the last possible day for 
private members' legislation in 
this parliamentary- session. 

Dr Clark hopes that his Bill 
will be through the House of 
Lords in two weeks. 

Moser to Keele 
Sir Claus Moser, aged ,t»2. 
Warden of Wad ham College. 
Oxford, and former head of the 
Government Statistical Service, 
was yesterday appointed Chan¬ 
cellor of Keele University in 
Staffordshire upon the retire¬ 
ment of Princess Margaret after 
30 years in office. 

More university news, page 16 

Notts breakaway union 
meets NCB for talks 

Continued from page 1 

said it would be a good union, 
not a bosses union. But it would 
not be putting silly claims for 
pay rises of£50 a week. 

During yesterday's meeting 
the Nottinghamshire leaders 
received legal advice from Mr 
Paul Todd, their solicitor who 
later told journalists that the 
Nottinghamshire area, an inde¬ 
pendent union in its own right, 
had merely left the federation 
which made up the national 
union. 

If miners in Nottinghamshire 
did not wish to belong 10 the 
Nottinghamshire union. it 
would be up to the national 
union to create a new and rival 
body to represent them in the 
area". Mr Lynk insisted: “We are 
the only union for mincwqrkers 
in Nottinghamshire." 

The executive was also told 
bj their solicitor that (he 
unions' headquarters in Mans¬ 
field. worth an estimated 
£500.000. belonged to the area 
and not to the national union. 

Mr Chadbum said after the 
meeting: “They are preparing to 
break away. I am not prepared 
to be president of a breakaway 
union. 1 am president of the 
Nottinghamshire area of the 
Naitona! Union of Minework- 
ers” 

He said he had not offered his 
resignation and was waiting for 
the Nottinghamshire area to 
make a decision about his 
future. 

The developments in Mans¬ 
field came as the coal board 

signally Vailed to deny outright 
reports that it was planning 
closures of up lo 50 pits over 
the next four years which would 
mean a net loss of capacity from 
the originally planned 97.4 
million tonnes for this year to 
about 90 million tonnes of deep 
mined coal. 

Although the cool board, 
which dismissed the report as 
“speculative" yesterday, is 
likely to refrain from giving 
detailed figures when it presents 
its newr Pkmt for Cnai to the 
unions later in the year, the cuts 
arc thought likely mean a total 
of up to 50.000job losses during 
the next four years. 
* It is already known that it 
plans to “front load" its 
accelerated closure programme 
by cutting about 25.000 pit jobs 
in the coming year. 

Meanwhile. TUC leaders 
made it dear that they would 
like <0 intervene in the .split 
caused by the Nottinghamshire 
breakaway, but insisted that 
they would only be able ir they 
were asked 10 do so b% the 
NUM. 

Leaders of Nottinghamshire 
miners loyal to the NUM arc 
arguing that the nucleus of 
miners who may refuse 10 join 
the breakaway organization 
could be as high as 5,000 and 
point to the fact that about 
7.000 voted against the recent 
recommendation in a ballot to 
nsk expulsion by refusing 10 

incorporate the new rule 
changes approved in Sheffield 
fas; week by the NI.JM. 

Leading article, page 15 

£4,000 for 
harassment 

by police 
An unemployed car worker 

has been awarded more than 
14.U00 damages against Mersey¬ 
side police. 

Mr Lester Cooper, aged 43, 
'claimed constant harassment by 
.officers- over a six-year period 
because he had made an official 
complaint against (he police in 
1979. 

A jury at the High court in 
Liverpool yesterday (bund in 
Ins favour on three incidents: 
one where his home was 
searched, one where his car was 
checked, and another when he 
was urrcxtc d and detained after 
officers searched his house in 
Ashfield. Wnvcnrcc. Liverpool. 

The jury found in favour ol 

Mr Lester Cooper 

the police on two other 
incidents. Mr Justice Russell 
said that there was no evidence 
of a conspiracy against Mr 
t ooper hut there was no doubt 
there had been civil w>rongs. 

RUC says Noraid team 
making propaganda trip 

hero 
Irfduel; o 

From Tim Jones, Belfast 

The Rciyal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary refused yesterday to elabor¬ 
ate on its statement that key 
members of Noraid. Ihc Irish- 
Aerican organization which 
supports the Provisional IRA. 
have arrived in Northern 
Ireland. 

The police believe they flew 
in from New York to exploit the 
Orange Order march through 
I’ortadown for propaganda 
purposes in the United States. 

The sight of the Orange men 
being protected by a huge police 
presence as they marched 
through Roman Catholic areas 
where they were unwelcome is 
exactly the image Moraid uses 
in America to obtain support 
and funds for their cause. 

But provisional Sinn Fein, 
the political wing of the 
1’rovisional IRA. denied that 
there were any Noraid members 
in the county. Its spoilsman 
said: “Each year we invite a 
Noraid delegation to the August 
y internment commemoration 
rally hut it is far too early for 
them lo be here". 

Sinn Fein said the RUC 
made the claim about Noraid 
merely to divert attention from 
"loyalist" bigotry 

Last year’s internment rally- 
ended in violence as. the police 
attempted to store through a 
crowd to arrest Mr’ Marlin 
Galvin, of Noraid. who had 
defied an orccr banning him 
from entering Northern Ireland. 

Put life before 
cell security, 
officers told 

Night patrol staff in deten¬ 
tion centres for young offenders 
should pul the possibility of 
saving life befor security if they 
see an inmate hanging in his 
cell, an Aberdeen sheriff said 
.yesterday. . 

Dr Robert Taylor, Sheriff 
Principal, made his recommen¬ 
dation after an inquiry into the 
death of Derek Harris, aged 16, 
who was found hanging from a 
(rouser belt attached to the. 
window bars of his cell at 
Glenocliil young offenders 
institution last April. There 
had been a three-minute delay 
between the officer seeing the 
youth hanging and being cut 
down. 

The prison officer had told 
the sheriff that because be had 
been trained not (o enter cells 
alone, especially at night, he 
radioed for help 

New talks at 
Acas on 

Times pay offer 
Fresh talks under the aus¬ 

pices of the conciliation service 
Acas arc to be held today on the 
dispute between- Times New- 
papers and leaders, of . the 230 
members oOhc^Naiional Union 
of Journalists.-on The Times 
and * its *< $#j^cments^ after 
rejection. the - .company’s 
“final" paydlJcr. . 

The uniqij -asked for fresh 
talks to see6.modifications to a 
draft agreement on new tech¬ 
nology which the management 
had presented to the journalists. 
A meeting of the NUJ chapel 
(office branch* will be held 
today to consider the manage¬ 
ment's response and to hold a 
secret ballot on whether to 
accept the pay package or go on 
strike from 3am tomorrow. 

Tlte management's offer 
included a 5 per cent increase 
across the board. 

V...U 

Dispute ends rail freight 
productivity trial 

By Our Labour Correspondent 

British Rail’s efforts to 
operate the first of its contro¬ 
versial prod activity experi¬ 
ments yesterday ended with 
railway workers being sent 
home without pay after they 
refused (0 co-operate. 

British Kail is attempting 
trials on a freight service 
between Immingham San tun on 
Humberside, by running the 

train without a guard. The 
driver refused to lake the train 
carrying iron ore from Imming- 
liam and (he guard, wbu 
normally would have been on 
the train, would not do 
alternative work. 

two more experiments with 
freight trains are due lo start in 
\ugust and October. 

Husband held on 
shooting charge 

A property developer whose 
ill* was shot outside a north 

London bank on Friday ap¬ 
peared in court at Clcrkenwell 
with another man yesterday 
accused of her attempted 
murder. 

Allen Harper-Taylor, aged 
35. of Upper Holloway, and 
Leslie Rakker. 34. a mechanic. 
«>f Clapton, were remanded in 
custody until next Monday, 
jointly charged with the 
attempted murder 

Falklands factor hampers trade 
By John Lawless 

The removal of Britain's 
trade embargo with Argentina 
at midnight last night will not 
restore business to the level if 
was at before the Falklands 
conflict. 

Businessmen have main¬ 
tained dose contacts in many 
eases with their former trading 
partners in Buenos Aires and 
elsewhere, but they see the 
British initiative as little more 
than a significant diplomatic 
move which might help in the 
very long term, 

Britain's imports in 1981, 
the last full year before the 
embargo came into force, were 
worth £137 million. With 
exports worth £161 million. 
Argentina represented one of 
Britain's best markets hi Latin 
America. 

In the four months up to 
April, 1982, imports plunged 10 

£58 million, while British 
exports fell to £37 million. 

in Ihc past two years, a 
minor relaxaton of British rules 

to allow for personal effects, 
such as boobs and even polo 
ponies lo be brought into 
Britain meant that imports 
were worth £194,000 and 
£65.000 respectively. 

Some, wire even -visible last' 
year whin Mi*' Paul Chaimon. 
Minister for Trade visited a. 
Jrans-'sfalpffleiftiMfnf while tin i; 
visit to Florida. ' 'J’’" 

Argentina has never had a 
complete ban on British goods 
going in the other direction. Its 
reprisal action was designed io 
allow: for the continued imports 
uf what it saw as essential 
products, such as spare parts 
fur factory machinery* 

That kept British exports in 
1983 at £4,472,000, hot allowed 
for a slight increase last year to 
£5,232.000. 

However, more British goods 
than those officially recorded in 
the trade statistics have been 
getting in. They have been 
“latmderetT via Miami. The 
Made in Britain markings on 
the Outside of packing eases 
were painted Out in the early 
days, but are now left un¬ 
touched. 

The lifting of the embargo 
theoretically enables British 
liusnessmcn access to Argen¬ 
tina's ran materials. These 
imports made up the balk of its 
previous sales and include 
meal, maize, wood and leaker. 

But Argentina's cnee-sub¬ 
stantial corned beef sales have 
been replaced In British super¬ 
markets by imparts from Brazil 
und Zimbabwe. Hie long-term 
contracts under which such 
business is run will inevitably 
make h extremely difficult for 
its brands to win hack their 
markets. Argentine exporters 
might also have to overcome 
residua! resentment among 
British consumers. 

An Opening of its market - 
should that now happen - will 
not allow ail' British products 
access lt> Argentina. 

Industry unable 
to cut costs 

as orders fall 
Senior managers in British 

iwfuslry ore becoming increas¬ 
ingly concerned by the fafi in 
domestic orders and call find 
lew new ways lo cut costs, 
according to a survey from the 
PA consulting group. 

Profitability is the chiel 
concern among the 35 execu¬ 
tives taking part tn the monthly 
survey. 

Mr Kenneth Hampton. PA*s 
international chief executive, 
said: "The escalation of costs 
for labour, raw materials and 
technological advancement 
continues to put pressure on 
UK pricing schedules. 

’ ; Managers in the UK are 
realizing chat they increasingly 
have to fight an international 
price war. and they are running 
out of cost-saving measures 10 

maintain margins." 
Chief executives could no 

longer rely on what had been 
successful in the past; maintain¬ 
ing competitive advantage re* 
quired a fundamental rc-cvalu¬ 
ation of each business and each 
company's potential markets. 

The. survey shows ihai the 
impact of exchange rates in the 
past month on business success 
is substantially less important 
than at any time this year. The 
(op four concerns were profit*- 
bilily, marketing, research and 
development. 

The Times overseas selling prices 
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Elderly woman shot and 
gardener killed by 

gang that fled with £2 
.Mrs Ellen Discher. a widow. 
I*8™. 74- "a? criiicallv in in 
hospual last night alter being 
|>noi several times with a rifle bv 

rvS?™askcd mcn a‘ her 
I-W.OCKJ founeenth-eenturv 

V^anor home in Otham. near 
■Viaidsiono. Kent. The gang fled 
)'ttn £2 and some worthless 
icwdlej. 

Alter she was shot she 
managed to call her gardner. Mr 
" hliam Austen, aged 54. and 
told him not to go near (lie men. 
He took no noliec. however, 
and was shot dead. 

Mrs Ditcher crawled to ihc 
home of her nephew. Mr 
t Jiarles A skin, how lives in the 
voltage in the grounds of the 
hou.se. and cold him: "I heard 
ihc gardener scream “they've 
got me" and he died.*' 

Detective Supt Duncan 
Giddins. head of Kent. CID. 
said it was believed the gunmen 
were in the house for more lhan 
lwo hours looking for valuables. 

Police hero 
r tells of duel 

of nerves 
A policeman told yesterday 

how he won a duel of nerves 
with an armed robber as they 
faced each other with gun’s 
drawn. 

Sergeant Stephen Deacon, 
aged 40. discovered the gunman 
w hen he kicked down a lavatory 
dwir at Wimbledon station in 
south London after u tip-ofT 
about a robbery. With his 
rexnlier aimed at the raider's 
h»d« he stood his ground. 

Yesterday Sergeant Deacon 
said: "It was a relief when he 
dropped the gun. At the time I 
didn't think of the danger. 

Sergeant Deacon. from 
rays bury. Berkshire, received 

The gunmen also shot Mrs 
Ditcher's pci. a Great Dane 
called Prince, as it tried to 
protect her. Deiccmes found a 
number of six-inch bolts shot 
from a crossbow in ihc house. 

Mr Giddins said he believed 
one of the bolls was lircd at Mrs 
Ditcher when she opened the 
door. When she crawled to her 
nephew's cottage at 0 am on 
.Sunday she was cohered in 
blood. 

The murder hunt is being led 
hv Del Supt David Sumdgc. He 
said: "This was a particularly 
vicious robbery. Mr Austen was 
a quid friendly bachelor well 
liked hv everybody in the 
' illage." 

All three men were wearing 
balaclavas. Mr Gibbins added: 
"They created mayhem in the 
house. Ii appears ihey just went 
absolutely beserk." 

Police officers said Mrs 
Diieher was sleeping down¬ 
stairs. looking afler her dog 
when noise awoke her at about 

Non-farm projects 
offered EEC grants 

By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

Details of new-capital grants designated "less favoured 
available to farmers under the areas"(uplands), 
revised EEC structures pro- Conifer shelter belts, heather 
gramme were given to the regeneration and bracken con- 
( onimons yesterday by Mr irol. and the building of wind 
Michael Jopling. Minister of and water powered pumps will 
Agriculture. 

Their significance lies in the 
fact that for the first time the 
ministry is empowered under 
the terms of the Common 
Agricultural Policy to make 
money available for conser¬ 
vation ard other non-agricul- 
tural projects, and can also 
recoup pan of the cost from 
Brussels. 

The planting of hedges, trees 
and predominantly broadleaved 
shelter belts, and the construc¬ 
tion of traditional walls, banks, 
dykes and waste disposal 

qualify for 15 per cent grants, 
and twice that in the less 
favoured areas. 

In the uplands there will also 
lx? grants of 25 per cent for the 
provision of roads, fences and 
vamping and caravan facilities, 
ami for the alteration of farm 
buildings Ibr tourism or craft 
purposes. 

The encouragement of tour¬ 
ism in the more remote and 
scenic parts of Britain is seen as 
a way of supplementing the 
incomes of small hill farmers. 

A mimstrv official said that it 
systems, will be eligible for would be at least a year before it 
grants of 30 percent in lowland 
areas and hO per cent in 

would be possible 
farmers' reactions 

to judge 

Sergeant Stephen Deacon 
gening a congratulatory 
kiss from his wife Linda. 

an award and a cheque Tor £75 
presented by Bow Sri-ect magis¬ 
trate Mr David Hopkin. A 
policeman for 22 years, the 
sergeant has been commended 

bravery on four previous 
occasions. 

Three men were jailed for a 
total or 22 years last December 
for conspiracy to rob and 
possessing a firearm. 

More pensioners having 
to care for the elderly 

By Nicholas Timmins. Social Services Correspondent 

F.Jderly people are* increas- n man aged 79 caring ut home 
ingly hav mg to care for the even for Ins senile wife; and a woman 
older with little support from aged M. having ui look afler a 
society and of great personal mother in a wheelchair and a 
cost and hardship, the National father with cancer. 
Council for Careers and their The council pointed out that 
Elderly Dependants said yester- ‘to per cent of pensioners lived 
day. in private households and care 

Britain w-.;-, becoming “a was given at home not in 
nation in which grannies arc institutions. Yet too lew- knew 
being left to care at home for what serv iees might be available 
other grannies, because there is to help them. 
no one else willing or able to 
undertake the task." 

Cuts in social services spend¬ 
ing had reduced services such as 1 

With the number of people home helps, nursing care ai 
aged over 75 due to rise by at home and transport, and there 
least a third over the next was an urgent need for more 
decade, more and more pen- respite care to allow people a 
sioners are having to care for break from earing for elderly 
elderlv relatives who are often relatives, the council said. 
frail, incontinent or mentally 
confused, the council said. 

• Princess Anne yesterday 
called for more sheltered hous- 

h cited cases of a woman mg to be built for the elderly 
aged h7 caring lor her mother while opening a block of flats 
aged d5 who was blind and frail: for 40 old people in Gloucester. 

Food allergy diets ‘harmful’ 
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

Many people who falsely 
Ivhcvc thay have a food alicrgy 
nre misled by “pseudo-scien- 
lific" lurms of alternative 
medicine into adopting diets 
that will damage their'health, 
accord in to a medical study. 

“The resurrection of wild, 
unsubstantiated claims of the 
importance of food allergy in all 
sorts of conditions" is an 
unlorlunaie sequel ot the "air of 
quackery" that has surrounded 

f .ic subjetc for almost 50 years. 
Dr David Pearson says in a 
report published by the Royal 
College of Physisicans of Lon¬ 
don in its journal this month. 

The most common reason for 
food allergy is psychological, 
but when orthodox medicine 
tails to satisfy patients, they 
turn to “clinical ecology, a form 
of alternative ncdicinc whose 

50 designer 
cars made 
for women 
Cars designed for women 

with “plenty of storage space 
fur rubbish" arc being fitted out 
in a limited edition by the 
fashion designer, Zandra 

$^*Thc 50 Renault 5s arc to be 
sprayed shocking pink and 
signed on the bonnet, and will 
feature practical items that 
Miss Rhodes says women look 
for in a car.. 

These will include designer 
overalls for changing a wheel, 
tools covered in pink plastic, 
vanity mirrors on the driver's 
son visor "and above aU 
somewhere to put the rubbish. 

Miss Rhodes, aged 44, who 
has concentrated her attention 
on high fashion for the Royal 

-yamUy in the past, has been 
ftjmroissfoned to design the car 

Interiors by a Renault fran¬ 
chise-holder. Mr David Mama. 
„r Aldershot. Hampshire. He 
expects to launch the range m 
• he autumn. . . 

-The cars are aimed at Ihc 
adventurous career’vo'nan with 
J,design fiair : said Mr Matha. 
«Thev an? jus1 Purt * 

"pseudo-scientific publicity can 
seem persuasive to he naive". 
Dr Pearson say s. 

He investigated 250 patients 
in the allergy clinic at Man¬ 
chester University. He diag¬ 
nosed 24 women among them 
as suffering from “pseudo food 
allergy". They usually had well- 
descri bed sy nd romes wh ich 
their doctors had failed to 
recognize, or had mismanaged. 

Their most common con¬ 
ditions were depression and 
hyperventilation. They tended 
to be articulate, middle-class 
women, either housewives or 
under-employed for their level 
of intelligence. 

Most were adamant that their 
symptoms were not psychologi¬ 
cal. but four had symptoms of 
hysterical illness and nine had 
significant depression. 

Zandra Rhodes 

growing marketing strategy 
geared towards women, who 
now buy a quarter of all private 
cars sold. 

A spot check carried out by 
Mr Mattia among 200 male 
and female car ownurs showed, 
however, that women were very 
demanding about car design, 
but men were more "house¬ 
proud". 

"Women tend to regard their 
car as a functional vehicle 
designed to transport them 
from A to B and treat the 
interior as a mobile shopping 
basket or brief case", said Mr 
.Mania. "Men on tbe other 
hand are much more personally 
attached to their car and neat it 
as an extension of themselves." 

Some of the other patients 
had hecn advised by doctors to 
avoid several foods which they 
could in reality cat without any 
ill-cfiect. and they were "at clear 
risk of dietary "deficiency dis-, 
cases". Dr Pearson says. j 

One middle-aged nurse whoi 
hud been considered anorexic in j 
her youth and had undergone 
multiple abdominal opera lions 
later admitted that many of her 
"allergies" were due to distaste. 

Among 3b other patients in 
the study, only three had 
symptoms related to food 

Some patients with “pseudo 
food allergy" persist in their 
belief that they are allergic, in 
spite of_ exhaustive investi¬ 
gations failing to reveal any 
precipitating food, or receiving 
rational alicrnaliv c expla¬ 
nations. 

Lorry blacklist 
will seek to 

end overloading 
A computerized blacklist of 

lorries found to be over-loaded 
is to be kept by the Department 
of Transport in an attempt to 
control persistent offenders (our 
Transport Editor writes). 

A further 30 weighbridges 
also to be built in addition to 
the present 51. Fines of up lo 
£2.nf)ij are imposed Ibr over¬ 
loading. 

Of ntJ.000 lorries checked un 
the roads lust year. IS per cent 
of British and_ 29 per cum of 
foreign were found to be too 
overloaded. 

Artist accuses 
gallery of racism 

An artist bom in Pakistan 
accused the National Gallery of 
racism at an industrial tribunal 
yesterday. 

Dr Iqbal Jafrcct said he was 
rejected for the posl of ariist-in- 
residenee even though he was 
“as great as Leonardo da 
Vinci". The hearing continues 
today. 

2am. She opened the back door 
and was shot by a rifle and 
crossbow. 

She managed to slam the 
door and at ihc hoiiom of the 
Mai reuse met Mr Austen, who 
lived in a self-contained flat in 
ihc building. 

“He went lo confront the 
aliackers and was shot once in 
the chesi". the police said. “For 
luo hours the robbers searched 
ihe house and jusi before 
leaving shot and killed ihc 
Great Dune in front of ihc old 
lady." 

The police said Mr Austen 
had died from a single .22 bullet 
wound in his chest. Mrs Dichcr 
was shot liree limes, in her left 
breast, head and leg. 

Mrs Diieher was said to be 
"still very shocked by what 
happened". The police said: 
"We are trying to piece logelhcr 
every step hut is it still loo 
painful for her in recall pans of 
the horrific assault". 
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Barristers 
fight for 

control of 
the Bar 

By Michael Horsriell 

- Moves to. pack the Bar 
Council with .. . rank-and-fEle 
barristers critical of its record 
in protecting the interests of' 
the profession are to be made 
tomorrow at the annual meeting 
of tbe Senate of the -Inns of 
Court and the Bar. 

Growing discontent about 
inadequate ■ fees for legal-aid 
and other-publicly funded work 
has led. to the formation of 
Campaign for the- Bar - a 
ginger group of barristers. ' 

Ten of them will seek' 
election tomorrow to the Bar 
Council which they accuse of 
being unresponsive to . their 
needs. 

The group is also demanding. 
that the chairman of the: Bar 
should be elected annually by a 
postal ballot of the entire 
profession instead - of being 
chosen by members' of ..the 
Senate. 

It says that Bar Council 
membership is often regarded 
as a stepping stone to the i 
Bench and that its leaders have ! 
Itecomc .Establishmeat-minded 
and reluctant .to "rock the 
boat" in negotiations on fees. 

Judge tells 
jury to 

‘put aside 
prejudice’J| 

A jury at the Central Crimi- 1 
nal Court trying seven Asians I 
and three white youths accused 
after a day of racial clashes in 
the East End of London were 
warned yesterday by the judge 
against prejudice. 

He was beginning his sum¬ 
ming-up in the seventh week of 
the trial In which 10 defendants 
have variously denied affray, 
criminal -damage, assault and 
carrying offensive weapons;' 

The jury- of seven whiles, two 
people of West Indian appear¬ 
ance and a Sikh are due to retire 
lu consider their verdicts today. 

The accused arc: Athar 
Chaudri. aged 19. of Cambridge 
Road. Wan stead: Mohammed 
Hanif. aged 18. of Wanlip 
Road. Plaistow; Bahadur Khan, 
aged 22. of Shrewsbury Road. 
Forest Gate: Zafar Khan, aged 
18. and his brother Parvis, aged 
17..both of East Avenue. Forest 
Gale: Jothi Rajappan. aged 17. 
iifHocklcv Avenue. East Ham: 
\mjad Alt. aged 21. of Denni¬ 

son Point. West Ham: • Roy 
Lellow. aged 26. of Carlton 
Terrace. East Ham: Robcn 
Leflow. aged .2 T. of Shaftesbury 
Road Forest Gate, and Stuart 
Young, aged 22. of Dickens 
Road. East Ham. 

The Secretary of State for Energy, Mr Peter Walker, and his wife, Tessa, with their new 
daughter. Marianna Clare, at Westminster Hospital yesterday (Photograph: Harry Kerr). 

Blood theft doctor is banned 

Surgeons appeal against 
cruelty to monkey ruling 

By Tony Sams tag 

A citnsuliani who stole and 
mikl National Health Service 
blond wax banned from practis¬ 
ing medicine for 12 months 
v cMcrday. 

The General Medical Coun¬ 
cil's professional conduct 
enmmiuee banned Dr Mart. 
I’jilcrson who was, jailed for 

three years in July Iasi year. 
Patterson, aged 51.''consult¬ 

ant haemotologisi at the 
National Heart Hospital in 
London, and three other men 
look CI5S.7(jOin three years. 

Patterson was brought front 
Ford open prison. Sussex, for 
the committee to consider his 

conviction for conspiring to 
Meal blood. 

'Doctors convicted of serious 
criminal' offences are usually 
struck o IT. but the board 
decided to suspend him. 

"hen the suspension has 
expired - Ihe committee will 
consider further action. 

The Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons has announced that it wilt 
seek leave to appeal against the 
decision of Croydon Crown 
Court last week which upheld a 
conviction for inflicting un¬ 
necessary cruelty on a monkey. 

Judge Graham ' Hall ruled 
that she appellants had been 
guilty of “wantonly and unrea¬ 
sonably" eausing unnecessary 
suffering to a breeding female 
macaque named Monc at their 
animal research ' facility at 
Downe. KcnL The judge added 
that they had failed to pul 
together "two elements of 

received wisdom" concerning 
the care or such animals. 

Those elements comprised 
two time limits of'four days 
each: the lime it was advisable 
ic leave a breeding pair together 
in the same cage, and the lime a 
mature female macaque could 
do without water before collaps¬ 
ing. of dehydration. The court 
was told that Monc was found 
unconscious after nine days in 
the same cage as its mate Fcbic. 

The Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons refused, to comment 
further yesterday.. 
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PARLIAMENT JULY 8 1985 Reactions to Brecon result 

Brecon scared of electing Labour MP 
BY-ELECTION 

Om.tr Ihc people of Brecon and 
Radnor feared they might have a 
labour MP ihe> did everything in 
ilicir power io make sure he did not 
win. Mr John Sdnyit Cummer. 
Paymaster General and chairman of 
ihe Conservative Party, declared 
during question time in the 
Commons v esterdjy 

•The by-cIcction result dominated 
questions to Mr Cummer, who 
appeared to answer one question 
about central Government ex pend i- 
lure, and to Mr Nicholas Edwards, 
Secretary or Slate for Wales. Mr 
Edwards look much (he same line 
when Mr Leo Absc (Torfaen. Lab) 
demanded to know the minister's 
reaction to the result. 

Mr Edwards said he thought all 
political panics should consider 
careful!) the result of the bv-clcc- 
linn. 

Certainly I shall do so l lie went 
uni. No doubt the Labour Party will 
-ilvi consider the total panic of the 
electorate which sudden!) realized 
they might actually elect a Labour 
MP. When one ’ listens to the 
performance of the Opposition, who 
can blame them. 

M one sugc during the . ex¬ 
changes. Mr Barry Jones, chief 
(Opposition spokesman on Wales 
tAlyn and Decside. Lab) com¬ 
plained ihat Mr Edwards was 
complacent. The electorate at 
Brecon and Radnor had brutally 
dismissed the policies of ihc 
Secretary of State as a wretched 
Caihire. Either the policies were 
changed nr the endangered species 
•»n the Conservative backbenches 
would lose their seats. 
Mr Edwards replied lh.il the way in 
which Wales was attracting new jobs 
was a matter lor congratulation. He 
listed lour projects involving over 
?<Xi new jobs that had ansen since 
ilic Iasi question time. 

I am not for one moment 
suggesting that we do not need a 
treat deal more (he went on) but to 
suggest our record of attracting new 
business and new industry smacks 
i if complacency is absurd. 

When the Conservative Party 
chairman answered questions. Mr 
David XX innick (Walsall. Nonh. 
I.aht said the No I lesson from 
Brecon and Radnor was that there 
was no enthusiasm in the country 
lur further public evpenditure cuts. 
What was at issue was not the 
presentation of policy but ihc policy 
itself. 

Ombudsman's 
role to be 
expanded 

The jurisdiction of the Parliamen¬ 
tary Commissioner lor Adminis- 
"anon is to be extended to include 
certain cvecuiivc non-dcpartmcntal 
public bodies. Mr Barney Hayhoe. 
Minister of Suite. Treasury, an- 
nouneed in a Commons written 
opt) Legislation would be intro¬ 
duced m due course to amend the 
Parliamentary Commissioner for 
Xdmmistration Act off9ti7. he sard. 
Mr Hay hue uas replying in Sir 
Anthony Buck (Coleltesier Nonh. 
O w ho had asked whether he would 
make u statement on the recommen¬ 
dations of the Select Committee on 
die Parliamentary Commissioner 
lor Administration. 

He said: Although the select 
committee found no ev idence of 
any significant maladministration 
by any of the bodies recommended 
lor inclusion in the PC.A's jurisdic¬ 
tion. the Government agrees that 
there is a case m principle lor 
including certain non-depanmental 
public bodies whose impact on 
citizens may be as significant as that 
o('governmem departments. 

Mr Giunmcr said that there had 
been considerable increases in 
expenditure in real terms. For 
instance, the Government was now- 
spending more per child in school 
than at any time in history. 
Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and 
Stourbridge. O said not everyone 
shared the desire of the Labour 
Opposition for greater public 
expenditure. 

Mr Cummer. 1 think what wc ought 
to do is boast about an expansion of 
public expenditure where that is a 
good thing and provides better 
serv ices, and about the decisions to 
cut it when that reduces the waste 
which was so much the hallmark of 
the last Labour Government. 

Mr Junes Callaghan (Cardiff South 
and Pcnanh). the former Labour 
Prime Minister, caused laughter. 

Gammer: We spend more 
where it matters 

when he wondered: Js it Govern¬ 
ment, policy to make cuts and 
represent them as increases, or to 
make increases and represent ihem 
us cuts'? 

Mt Gammer The best Government 
policy is one that does nol find this 
iiipniry on its way io the 
International Monetary Fund as a 
debtor nation, but docs continue to 
have this nation known throughout 
the world for its financial probity, 
which was' nm a mark of the 
Government when Mr Callaghan 
was Prime Minister. 
Mr Edward Rowlands (Merthyr 
Tydfil and Rhymncy. Labh Docs he 
support the view that the disastrous 
decline in the Conservative vote at 
Brecon and Radnor is entirely due 
t«v presentation and not to policy? 
Mr GnmnwrXVe monitor Govern¬ 
ment expenditure and wc say clearly 
that Government is spending more 

in the areas that matter and less 
where it would be waste. 

The nation ought to reduce the 
proportion of wealth spent by 
Government and increase the 
proportion of wealth spent by 
people. But it is the duty of the 
Government to ensure that those in 
need are eflcciively helped. 

Wc have increased Government 
expenditure in those areas where it 
provides decent homes, decent 
schools, a decent health service and 
decent pensions. I am proud of our 
record in all those areas. 
Mr Donald Anderson (Swansea. 
East Lab): Is he therefore proud 
that since 1079 expenditure on 
overseas aid has decreased by 18 per 
cent and is now at the lowest level 
ever? 
Mr Gunmen In a period of extreme 
difficulty wv have a belter record on 
overseas aid than any other country 
in the world. 

For the Opposition. Dr Oomph 
McDonald (Thurrock. Lab) said 
Ministers, including the Chancellor 
(Mr Lawson) who did not seem to 
know whether he was in the middle 
way of public spending: had made 
confused and conflicting statements 
about the role of puMic spending. 
^ How many staff in the Paymaster 

General's department would be 
transferred, from providing infor¬ 
mation to providing public relations 
in a belated effort following the 
Brecon and. Radnor disaster, to 
soften ihe Government's hard- 
nosed image on public expenditure? 
Would that PR be a substitute for 
any effort to restore public 
expenditure cuts? 
Mr Gummcn She seems to have 
failed to remember that the disaster 
of Brecon and Radnor was the fact 
that the Leader of the Opposition 
(Mr Neil Kinnock) based his own 
personal reputation on the result 
and many members of the Labour 
Party went there to ensure this. 

Earlier. Mr Edwards, defending 
the Government's record in attract¬ 
ing investment to XVaJcs. said new 
manufacturing units known to have 
opened in XVoles since the end of 
1965 and still m production directly 
provided some 72.000 manufactur¬ 
ing jobs, some .*5 per cent of the 
total number of employees in 
employment in manufacturing as at 
December I9g4. 

Some 400 manufacturing plants 
had opened since. May 1479 and 
were already providing 18.000 jobs. 
Many were only just suming to take 
on employees and would provide 

considerably more jobs in due 
course. 

Mr Gnihm Jones (Cardiff Nonh. 
Lab) said that record would have 
been better known hut for the 
negative attitude of the Labour 
Party. 
Mr ’Edwards explained that mosl 
new jobs came from small firms 
starting. up and developing. That 
kind uf indigenous development 
was so important to Wales. 
Mr Barry Jones, chief Opposition 
spokesman nn Wales, said that 
under this Government unemploy¬ 
ment in North Wales had doubled, a 
disgrace. There had been job losses 
in steel and textiles. When did the 
Secretary of State for Wales expect 
the economy to upturn? 
Mr Edwards said the Government 
had spent £350m on roads and 
infrastructure and the enterprise 
/one in Clwyd since it came to 
office. 
Mr Barry Jones: Why has he not got 
the guts to tell the Prime Minister to 
change her economic policy or docs 
he remain her lackey? 
Mr Edwards: He should be aware, if 
lie visits his own constituency, of 
the considerable new investment 
going on. It is one of the most 
a i tractive areas of the United 
Kingdom fur foreign investment. 
!^r‘ — nff^i - • 

Jr 
Barry Jones: Vote of 
no confidence in PM 

That ought Ip be a matter of 
pleasure and congratulation. 
Mr Uvi .Vbse (Torfaen. Lab) said 
iliai as Brecon and Radnur had 
given its verdict. Mr Edwards 
should slate what fresh steps were to 
lx* taken. Or did he merely intend io 
tell Wales iL must endure under this 
government the same sort of 
unemployment which had arisen 
during the past five years? 

Marriage Bills procedure 
HOUSE OF LORDS 

Marriage enabling Bills may in 
future be referred to select 
committees for consideration instead 
of being heard by the whole House. 
I.ord Aberdare. the Chairman of 
Committee, said in the House or 
Lords when a motion that the select 
committee In hear the Sonia Ann 
Billington and Nor bury Billington 
(Marriage Enabling) Bill might hear 

evidence other than that tendered by 
the parties entitled to be beard, was 
approved. 

Lord Mishcon (Lab) said the 
Opposition were pleased with the 
decision to allow the Bill to be dealt 
with by a select committee. Would 
the hearing take evidence in camera 
and would the Procedure Committee 
lake an early opportunity to consider 
whether marriage enabling Bills 
could similarly be referred to select 
committees? 

Government help for 
farm improvements 

AGRICULTURE 

Parliament today 
Commons (2J0): Finance Bill, 
report stage, first day. Lords (230): 
Interception of Communications 
Bill, third reading Social Security 
Bill, report stage. 

Orders to implement the agriculture 
improvement regulations 1985 have 
been laid before the Commons and. 
if adopted by Parliament, they will 
gov cm from October I the payment 
of farm capital grants for which pan 
funding is available from the EEC.- 
Mr Michael Jopling. Minister of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food, 
said in a Commons written reply. 

Grams under these regulations 
would be paid la eligible farmers on 
a broad range of agriculture 
investments at basic rates of i5 per 

cent in the lowlands and 30 per cent 
in less favoured areas: on tourism 
and craft works in hill areas at 25 
per cent: and on environmental 
improvements at 30 per cent in the 
lowlands and 60 per cent in the less 
fax oured areas, he said. 

Young farmers under the age of 
40 could qualify for increased rates 
of gram. 
Mr .lopltag added that the 
agriculture improvement scheme 
1985 will from October i provide 
nationally-funded grants for en¬ 
vironmental works including, for 
the first lime, poultry waste disposal 
facilities and. in fulfilment or a 
continuing Government commit¬ 
ment. for horticulture. 

Lord Aberdare said that any 
committee could decide to hear 
evidence in camera. It was unusual 
but in the special circumstances of 
the case it could well be that tbc 
committee would lake such a 
decision. 

Discussions were being held to 
consider the best way of handling 
such Bills in folure. It might nor be 
the htfftl solution to refer the matter 
to the Procedure Committee, but the 
suggestion would be considered. 

Convention may 
mean transfer 
of prisoners 

From August I. a tout! of 134 
prisoners-could he. transferred to 
Britain from France. Spain. Sweden 
and the USA under the Council of 
Europe Convention on the transicr 
«f sentenced persons. Mr Timothy 
Renton. Under Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth Aff-' 
airs, indicated in a Commons 
written reply. 

The number rif prisoners con- 
’ side red for transfer to Britain was 49 
from France: 35 from Spain: 15 
front Sweden: and 35 from the USA: 
One prisoner in Canada would also' 
be eligible for transfer -from- 
September I. 

Tn this. Mr Edwnnis made. His 
reply about (he need for all political 
parties to consider carefully ihc by- 
clcetion result. . • ’ ■ 
Sir Anthony Meyer.{Owyd North. 
West. C): Which of thc'-policin put 
forward by the Labour-Party would 
do. most to protect jobs 'and 'bring 
fresh jobs to Wales? - . 
Mr Edwards: One ofthe features of 
the - by-election wav..tail -the 
opposition panics did hot advance 
any policies at ail and were careful 
not to do so. 

The only close ally and supporter 
of the Labour Pony, who advanced 
any policy was Mr Scargill and lie 
was. of course,, the gentleman whom 
loibmir MPs from Wales supported 
throughout the strike that'-was so 
destructive for Welsh- industry and 
Welsh employment, 

Mr. Raymond ‘Powell. fOgmore. 
Lab): Despite his arrogance, is he 
prepared to offer an apology for the 
statement He made about disabled 
people when he spoke during the 
Brecon and Radnor by •election. 
Mr Edwards*. I have written to a 
number of people to express my 
regret and apology-fora carelessly- 
phrased remark off-tlie-cutV. I have 
a relative who is handicapped and 
ihc last thing I would wish would be 
in cause offence. Uf course 1 
apologize. 

nh .a later question. Mr Edwards - 
said that on June 13 there were' 
173.422 unemployed claimants m 
Wales. The increase over the 
estimated equivalent figure of 
77.200 tn May 1974 was 96.222 or 
124.6 per cent". The latest figure for 
ihc long-term uncmjfloycd related 
to April I4S5 when 75.573 had been 
unemployed tn Wales for over one 
year. 
Mr Barry Jones: Given these 
frightening figures, why cannot 
XX ales benefit from a major change 
in economic policy? The Welsh 
pcnplc want lltcir welfare state 
strengthened and unemployed 
tackled with urgency. 

Does he not realize that the 
rcicetwu at Brecon uf his own 
(XTsuna) nominee. Mr Butler, who 
was an adviser to the Prime 
Minister and to himself, represents 

■ a crushing vote of no confidence in 
Wales for the Prime Minister? 
Mr Edwards: I agree the people and 
electorate iff Brecon and Radnor 
want to see the welfare state 
strenghthened. That remains and 
will continue to be the policy of this 
(iiivcranicnt. 

Welsh capital 
spending not 

restricted 
WALES 

Mr Nicholas Edwards. Secretary of 
State lor Wales, in a written 
Commons reply, said that local 
authorities had budgeted to spend 
Cl. 323 million on current account 

..in 1985-86. about I per ecru, more 
t'lhan the level of provision 
underlying the rate support gram 
settlement for the year. 

Allowing Ibr the normal degree of 
shortfall on budgeted capital 
spending, and Ihe tendency for 
budgets in understate the final level 
of receipts, the latest statistical 
returns suggests‘that local authority 
net capital spending in Wales in 
1985-86 would be of the order of 
L2(i5 million about 5 per cent more 
than the Government's control 
total. 

In the light of this forecast (he 
continuedt I have nu plans to 
i ext net the level of capital spending 
during'the course of the year, or to 
revise the propolian of receipts 
which authorities can use to 
enhance the spending power of their 
■capital allocations. 

Tire situation will .be closely 
monitored. If in the event there is 
an overrun on the -cash limit n 
would be met from the. reserve of£5 
hillion. and would not therefore add 
In IIk* planned total of puhlic 
o spend it uro. _ _ 

Last jstage of GLC abolition Bill t, .9j), ( 

Labour proposal to extend f - 
joint planning committees to , 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Labour protests at the-,Government 
mol ion in 'the Commons to deal 
with all the House of Lords' 
amendments to the'Local Govern¬ 
ment Bill ended in the Government 
motion being carried by 285 votes 
to 11»6 - 'Government majority, 119. 
Mr Patrick Jenkin. Secretary of 
State for the Environment, formally, 
moved, the first inf the Lards' 
ummdmdnis' to set up a joint 
planning body lor London. 
.Mr John Fraser. (Norwood. Lah) 
then spoke ' _on several _ Labour 
amendments to tbc Lords' amend¬ 
ment. which he-said, would build on 
the concession bn planning in the 
GL(' area, whicfi'had been forced on 
the Government at the third reading 
in the Lords. The concession had 
riot gone far enough. 

Tnc iirvt purpose of the Labour 
nrnctid incuts was tn make the 
authority and those they hoped to 
establish for" the metropolitan 
counties more effective. 

The second purpose was that 
there should be. not merely a 
planning committee or authority, 
inn thitl there should be a joint 
planning committee and overall 
authority lor ati metropolitan 
counties. 

There was iio reason why the 
shire counties, with smaller popu¬ 
lations. should haw on overall 
planning authority, and the great 
conurbations which now formed 
jiart of (tie metropolitan counties 
none at all. 

It was inconceivable to reject the 
avlviic of every planning commen¬ 
tator and that the great mcgalnpo- 
ii/es should in* treated as if they did 
not exist far planning purposes. 

Thirdly, lire amendments were In 
invest each county-wide planning 
authority with a power, not just to 
give guidance and advice, to give 
strategic guidance which must be 
taken into account when plans were 
draw n up for ihe counties. 

Fourthly, ihe amendments would 
create elected authorities for 
London and the metropolitan 
counties to deal with the matters 
remaining on a county-wide basis. 

They would cover not just 
planning, but highways, which 
remained county functions: traffic, 
waste disposal, and research. 

Wc want to put some democracy 
hark into London government (he 
said). We look for more consistency 
in planning, more authority for joint 
planning. 

Ostensibly the- Bill was about 
transferring powers to boroughs and 
districts, although in reality it was 
about destroying seven . elected 
inuju'ifx which had the incon¬ 
venience lor the Government that 
they were controlled by the Labour 
Flirty. 

The Government had appeared 
simple, or simple-minded in. 
Ivlicving1 ihm London was not 
Greater London, hut could be- 
treated as 32 separate boroughs. 

That idea, of streamlining, as the 

Government had seen it had turned 
nut to be not just daft, bu 
impossible. The Bill was a great 
'legislative lie. , .... 

The BUI deprived people ol their 
vuic. it did not .streamline, but 
made complicated. It did not save 
inonev. but spent more and did not 
transfer substantially to boroughs or 
districts. 

The Bill was a disaster for local 
democracy and bore as much 
lesemblance to streamlining as 
Concorde did to a Heath Robinson 
machine. 

It set up 62 quangos, joint boards 
ant) joint committees. It invested 
government departments with 
quasi-lneal government functions. 

or the SO.000 staff work ins for 
Ihe GLC. 71.000 would continue in 
service* run on a country-wide 
haviv. The main differences between 
the time before the Bill and after 
would be that while many people 
would he working for London and 
much would he spent, there would 
he no democratie control, except of 
education. 

The main burden of the 
amendments was to give democratic 
aevounlability to those functions 
continued on a county basis and to 
rccngni/c the realities of planning 
and giw to the metropolitan 
counties a general planning body 
which would be elected arid 
iveogniae the realities or planning 
eon urbal ions. 

One could not deal with road 
systems planning differently front 
one borough to another. Land use 
had got tn he dealt with on a 
vtinurttaiion-widc basis. 

A future Labour Government 
would repeal this Bill at Ihc earliest 

SK.J. 

Dykes: Chaos has been 
made worse 

possible opportunity. These amend¬ 
ments would restore some demo¬ 
cratic accountability and some sense 
lu planning. 

Mr Hugh Dykes (Harrow East. 
Ij. moving a Conservative back¬ 
bench motion, said the confusion 
and chaos in the original text of the 
Bill had actually to some extent 
been mads* worse by the concessions 
that the Government had made in 
order - from its own'point of view - 
in gel a more rational structure, in a 
way .•nm withstanding the interesting 
and ralher heroic efforts of the 
Lords un several occasions, the 

situation had been made mote . 
difficult. . ' " 

His amendment would not oWij^ 
the Government to depart from-n*. 
manifesto commitment but would *#. 
none the less produce a much bqjtsr 
structure. f 

The specific effect of his, 
amendment would be to poj 
London's strategic planning, higjj.',' 
ways, traffic and waste disposal.injo1 
one dirccik elected London auift. 
uritv. This ’authority would bcarri#- 
relation tn the existing Greatef’ 
London Council, ft would U-j 
smaller body and meet tJie, 
Government's objectives of saving 
i osls. 

This amendment would actually 
transform the residuary body. 'If 
would provide that the London 
authority not the .Secretary of State, 
should nominate the members □£ 
the London residuary body. —v 

The value nf these a mend men r, 
was not only to do with dijytj 
elections but with co-ordination of. 
four important city-wide services:.' 
planning, highways, traffic and 
waste disposal - plus the research1 
unit into one l.ondon authority. • 
' He would want (hat authority rff 
he directly elected because its 
powers would he substantial and its 
expenditure ought to he directly 
accountable to the ratepayers who 
had to pay lor these varitfus ^ 
functions. ^.v 
Mr Jitlin Cartwright (Woolwich., 
SDrt said the Lords went some waV 
In recognizing that key services weft, 
best carried nut at a metropolitan 
level. Tbc problems, for example! of- 
file inner cities could not be solved1 
m just ihe inner city areas. • • 
Mr Patrick Jenkin. Secretary 
State for the Environment, said the 
amendments providing for a jnint 
emit ini lire «»f borough' council 
representatives instead of Ihc 
appointed London planning com - 

• mission envisaged .originally would 
not. he a planning authority bill an 
advisory ciutimittcc. It wouhl 
consider matters of common 
interest on the planning and. 
development of Greater London 
and inform the Secretary of State 
and neighbouring authorities of-its. 
views. 

The Government was satisfied 
that this significant change in the 
Hill was an improvement and the 
House should accept it. ‘ *t 

The Opposition amendment?" - 
iProposed to extend the joior 
committee concept to the su. 
metropolitan counties and ..to 
empower the London Joint com- 
millet:, blit nol the metropolitan' 
committees, to issue guidance w 
which the borough counties most, 
have regard in preparing their longr 
term , development ■ plans. 

The Government remains cu.fr.. 
vinecd Ihe said) that there is n<» 
need for special planning machinery, 
in cover the met county ureas. 
London is and always has been seen 
ns a special case. •'* 

The Lords amendment was* 
carried by 31‘) votes to 177-Govcmr 
ment majority. 142, and Utg. 
amendments to it fell. 

Bus experiments ‘inadequate evidence’ 
TRANSPORT BILL 

On the basis af unsatisfactory 
even men ts in rural or semi-rural 
ureas, the Govern ment was asking 
that deregulation nf public road 
transport he introduced into the 
completely different surroundings 
of metropolitan urban areas. Lord 
Mclufnsh nf Haringey (Lab) said on 
the first dny of the committee stage 
in the House of Lords of the 
Transport Bill. 

He was moving an amendment 
that the provisions of the Transport 
Act 1981 regarding road service 
licences should cease to have effect 
in truif designated areas and any 

Teacher employers hopeful of 
pay deal at Burnham meeting 

By Lucy Hodges 
Education Correspondent 

\ new attempt to rcsloxe the 
teachers' pay dispute will be 
made on Thursday when Ihe 
Labour-controlled ’ authority 
employers are expected to 
increase their present offer oT 5 
per cent. 

The an nou nee ment that the 
employers an: seeking another 
meeting of the Burnham 
Committee came yesterday 
alter they had foiled to agree a 
mint statement with the teach¬ 
ers’ unions winch might form 
the basis of an approach to Sir 
Keith Joseph. Secretary of Slate 
lor Education and Science, for 
more money for tcacheis. 

Mr John Pearmn. vice-chair¬ 
man of the metropolitan auth¬ 
orities' education committee 
who is leading ihc employers' 
side this week said yesterday 
that he was hopeful about a 
volution to he dispute on 
Thursday. 

He added: "I am hopeful 
otherwise wc would not be 
going in to resume negotiations. 

“Negotiation means a will¬ 
ingness to move on both sides, 
it takes iwo to negotiate..Wc are 
going to negotiate with ihc 
teachers on monev." 

When asked if lhal would 
mean the employers would offer 
the teachers more. Mr Pcarman 
said: “I suppose ihat is the 
implication, yes." 

The much publicized talks 
between employers and unions, 
held in the absence of the 
representatives of the Depart¬ 
ment of Education and Science 
who sit on the Burnham 
Committee, came to nothing 
yesterday because the two sides 
could not agree on the ic.xi or a 
statement to put to Sir Keith. 

The unions, led by Mr Fred 
Jarvis, general secretary of the 
National Union of Teachers, 
the biggest teachers’ union, 
wanted the employers to com¬ 
mit themselves to making a 
substantially improved offer 
which would be a significant 
move towards arresting the 
decline in . teachers' . p3y - • 
equivalent it says to more than 
30 per cent since the Houghton 
pay award of 1974. 

The employers were prepared 
to commit themselves to mak¬ 
ing a start towards arresting that 
decline but made it. clear they: 
could not go further. Thai was 
because they would, -have 
compromised their negotiating 
position in the likely event of 

Mother wins damages 
over handicapped baby 

A mother has won undis¬ 
closed damages in a High Court 
action over her claim that her 
son was born handicapped 
because she took an anti-coagu- 
lent drug while pregnant. 

Mrs Lindsey Welling, aged 
.12. of Titsey Road. Lirapsfield. 
Surrey, had sued Bromley 
Health .Authority, a consultant 
obstetrician Mr M F Terry, and 
a consultant haematologist. Dr 
Sheila .NewsteatL 

She alleged negligence over 
her treatment for deep vein 
thrombosis with WarFarin 

few months after his birth i 
at Famborongh Hospital. Kent. I 
the boy was diagnosed as having j 
cerebral palsy. j 

Today - the sixth day of the 
hearing of Mrs Welllng’s claim 
for damages for herself and her 
son - lawyers representing the 
parties met and then saw Mr 
justice Canftey in bts private 
room. 

When the hearing resumed, 
Mr Jonathan Playford. QC. for 
Mrs Welling; said **1 withdraw 
the allegations of negligence 
made against Dr JS’ewstead". 

Sir Keith failing to ofler more 
money. 

Another sticking point was 
the employers’ wish to insert 
words which committed the 
teachers to long-term salary 
structure and conditions of 
serv ice reform. 

Mr Jarvis made it dear 
yesteday that the teachers could 
not possibly accept less than 7.S 
per cent but it is thought most 
unlikely that the employers 
could offer this without being 
given extra money by central 
government. 

Mr Jarvis said. “If wc do not 
get an improved offer.-there will 
he ructions in the teachers* 
panel. There has to be a 
disposition on the pan of the 
management to move forward. 
We cannot have another meet¬ 
ing of the Burnham Committee 
like wc did last week,'* 

This week's Burnham meet¬ 
ing wiH not be the same because 
the local authorities have torn 
iip the concordat under which 
ihc .Department of Education 
and'. Science was given a 
weighted vote and a veto of pay 
awards. The education depart¬ 
ment's representatives will not 
therefore he able to block local 
authority employer tniliarives. 

Solicitor claims 
libel damages 

over Eye report 
Mr David Tudor Roberts, a 

solicitor, claimed libel damages 
in the High Court in London 
yesterday oxer allegations that 
he was involved in a £500.000 
fraud of the Bob Hope British 
classic golf loumameni. 

The magazine Private Eye 
claimed that Mr Roberts, from 
Hoddcsdon. Herts, was part of 
ihc "Hoddcsdon mafia" 

The magazine's editor. Mr 
Richard Ingrams, its publishers 
Pressdram. and Jack Lirndin. a 
journalist, deny libel. The 
hearing continues today. 
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1749 wreck 
explored 
by divers. 

Divers have resumed ar¬ 
chaeological work oa the Dutch 
East Indianan. The Amster¬ 
dam (above), which has lain 
several hundred yards offshore 
since running aground on the 
coast near Hastings in a storm 
in 1749. 

The crew and passengers 
escaped, leaving most of their 
possessions behind. These will 
be recovered this summer and 
next. 

The diving learn is led by Mr 
John Adams (right), a leading 
murine archaeologist and pro¬ 
fessional nil field diver. He was 
deputy director of the Mary 
Rose Trust. 

mm 
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Farmers warned of duty to dip sheep 
A single ram which left its 

owner's form and wandered 
around the hills of central 
Wales for IS months was 
responsible for infecting IS or 
16 flocks with sheep scab, a 
Ministry of .Agriculture official 
said yesterday (our Agriculture 
Correspondent writes). 

The story was told as part of 
a warning tn.farmers to ensure 
that every single sheep is dipped 
properly during- each of this 
year’s two compulsory periods, 
or lace Ihc prospect of a 
prosecution and heavy fine. 

Mrs Peggy Fenner, Parlia¬ 

mentary Secretary at the minis¬ 
try. said that between July last 
year and June this year ihe 
number of outbreaks Tell to 57. 
compared with *04 in ihc 
corresponding period of 1983- 
84. Thai was encouraging, but 

.the Government was deter¬ 
mined to eradicate the disease. 

other area, except London, until the 
results uf monitoring passenger 
transport services in trial areas had 
lven returned to hotlt Houses of 
Parliament and the Secretary of 
State had made an order subject to 
the approval rtf'both Houses. 

There had not been adequate 
trials, he said, and the evidence 
adduced by the Government for 
deregulation could not properly be 
itdduiwi front the experiments so 
lar. It was not good business 
practice tn go ahead with such a 
bold experiment without adequate 
evidence as to the likely effect oir 
Ihe operators, local authorities and. - 
above all. passengers, 
laird 'Bn^e-Gardyne: (O said lhal 
after a. period uf considerable and 

Defence by 
The Times 
is rejected 
The Press Council said today 

that the.answer given by The. 
7 lows to a complaint aboul an 
iicni referring lu Mr Ron 
Bruwn. Labour MP for Leith, 
was unsatisfactory in the ab¬ 
sence of supporting evidence. 

The newspaper's diary fea¬ 
ture* reported that Mr Brown 
had told the miners’ leader. Mr 
Mick McCialtcx. that he had 
made a personal pica io the 
Russian Ambassador. Mr Vic¬ 
tor Popov, to slop the Poles 
exporting coal-io Britain during 
the miners* strike. At the idea of 
cite Kremlin directing Polish 
workers..Mr McGahcy winced. 
. In a letter sent for publi¬ 
cation. but nnl published. Mr 
Brown-denied he was the MP. 

The Press Council's adjudi¬ 
cation was: 

The Press Council is not 
by the answer giv.cn "by 

Hie Junes that it stood bv its 
diary story that Mr Ron Brown 
said .Ttc had asked the Russian 
ambassador to Mop polish 
imports of cool. In the.focc of 
Mr Brown’s dental and ihc 
a”^j*h:e S11* an> supporting 
cvtjlcnec from the newspaper* 
ine complattii against The 
Tunes is upheld; 

• A reporter seeking infor¬ 
mation annul a comprehensive 
scHnol should not have pastil as 
t Pari?m jo gci u. ihe Press 
C ouneil said. 

It upheld a complaint that, 
havtng improperly used unjusii- 
lied subterfuge when visiting 
Thornes House School. Wake¬ 
field. West Yorkshire Ihc Dailv 
Impress published a distorted 
and inaccurate article about the 
school. The council said the 
report gave an unfair picture 

® Preamble to a scries or 
articles on the state of compre- 
ncnsjvc education, the news- 

HF** * ,eam of reporters 
studied conditions in doyens of 
comprehensive schools. Posinc 
“'.Parents intending to place 
vhildren at the schools, thev 
uaiched children at work 

vigorous compelilion there was still 
competition within the city of 
Hereford where there wav none 
before. In the rural areas covered by 
the experimental scheme, services 
had increased by some 2 percent. 

Ijord TnrdnfT (L) said be worried 
about the suburban areas at risl 
under this Bill. Nu one knew what( J 
vvuuld happen in the suburbs of 
Liverpool. Manchester. Sheffield 
and smaller towns and cities. His 
guess was that j lot of services 
would disappear. It was these things 
that needed to be tested. 

The amendment vvas rejected^ 
129 votes to 121 - Govcrnmy^ 
majority. S. 

Rise in debl 
strains car^: 

services | 
By Nicholas TimmiRs sjjj 

Social Service*.; * 
Correspondent 

Unemployment is causing 
strains on local authority social 
services departments, wifi1 a 
social workers increasing!) ■* 
having to deal with problems 
caused by financial hardship- 
according to a survey earned 
out by the Association US 
Metropolitan Authorities. 

The study, carried out *n 
eight local authorities. Sundry 
land. Conx-enlry. Manchcslfrfi 
Bradford. Knowsley. Tower 
Hamlets. Lambeth arid Harro^u 
showed “a- vast growlh ^3 
financial hardship: debt-retawj 
and welfare rights, cases nds 
being dealt with by soc£u 
workers”, Ms Tessa. Jo*™ 
chairman of The association 
social services committee. s«W 
yesterday. ; . * 

Social workers-are inrcasinff[ 
having to refer-.' famitits -JB 
chanties for financial help. 
referrals being:up by. 30 per ccjl 
in recent years. • - 
■. A survey t»f S00 ncw.cas«# 
u one-month period ; show j? 
that .7 per ctnl of the peoah' 
involved were in paid enjraf 
mem and of those wol^f 
•age a third were jobless. Severe 
per cent of the jobless had 
out of work for over a:S»r 
/The study potniv to cyide** 

of increased child abuse, dKlfif- 
ing job opportunities- for lh*-' 
physically and menially handi¬ 
capped. and children in 
having almosi no chance ej 
finding a job, with one ho^1- 
reporting that the last child 
do so found a permanent job,n 
mo. 

In Harrow, the area wM 
lowest uncmploymenL ' ’ 
mentally handicapped peop^ 
?n adult training centre founa 
jobs bciween 1*970 and l^r. 
bul only one has succeeded l*j 
doing so between 1978 
my 
Curing t ncmpforeJ 
RrUford Square Prcss;'t5-W &WP 
Julv 19. ... 

Council 

"in,!?11? 



£3m renovation 
hides traces 

of minster fire 
From Peter Davenport. York 

; . A ^car after ihu lire which charred limbers blurring ihe 
exastaled the south transept of Hour which was swimming in 

i i ork Minster, the £3 million liiuusands of gallons of water 
s restoration in tended to be 

Sa completed by the end of the 
decade is ahead nf schedule.. 

So much has been achieved 
in cleaning the smoke-grimed 
cathedral and shielding the 
damaged section From public 

from the firemen's hoses. 
The delay m ihc lire alarms 

.sounding has not been ex¬ 
plained hui it is believed that 
the lightning travelled along the 
conduits ul the conductor 
ssstem. knocking out the 

'iew behind wooden screening detectors jis it went 
that mans of the ' isitors 
Mocking through the minster at 
l he height of the tourist season 
have difficulty in finding an\ 
trace of the hia/e. 

For Mr Bob Littlcwood. the 
Miprcin tendon t of worts in 
charge of the 53 workmen 

A new i.sti.MOO conductor 
svstem is being installed and. 
with mhei elaborate methods 
he mg developed to protect the 
cathedral from lunher lightning 
strikes, it is being closel v 
lol lowed hv cathedral amh- 
• •rities amuiul the world as well 

engaged on the rest oration, that as b\ lire specialists within the 
in itself is a lestimonv to the 
progress achieved. 

"A lot of people come to the 
minster because thev have read 

LTC headquarters in Brussels. 
Mr 1.it lie wood said that the 

lire had directh . led to the 
upgrading of British safe tv 

or seen television siandards lor conductor svs- 
pictures of the fire. Thev arc 
sometimes bittcrlv disappointed 
when thev arrive onl> to find 
little cvedencc visible nf the 

terns. The first task in Ihc 
restoration was the removal ol 
tons ijf wreckage from the 
transept and the removal from 

damage . Mr Littlcwood said the enure cathedral of the grime 
f vesterdav 

"We regard it as a tribute to 
( "hat wc have achieved in the 
ft past year." 

It was in the earlv hours ol 

and dust left bv the lire. 
Several miles of sea fluid mg 

have been erected inside and 
outside the transept and the 
iirc-duniagcd stones front the 

Mr Michael Thompson working on the gable end over the 
Rose Window. 

.»uh * that a lightning strike gable housing the historic Rose 
started the lire. that, at its 
height, threatened to engulf the 
entire minster. It reduced the 
thirteenth centur. transept to □ 
smokc-blackened shell, with 

^ indiwv luvc been removed. 
More than UMi tons of stone 
have since been cut and 
repositioned and all the 
inavoim work, inside and 

outside the gable, is complete. 
Little of the skill of the 

stonemasons can \ei be seen hv 
the public hut vesterdav. 
pcivhed <>n sen Molding I Mil led 
above the ground, it w.is 
possihlc to witness the intricate 
wmk lli.it lias gone into re- 

Race and housing: 2 

Council held as model for black tenants 
Callers to Lewisham housing 

department meet with no 
svmpath;. if thev complain that 
>ou have to be black to get 
housing, or call black staff 
“nigger". 

Thev will be told that the 
council houses people on the 
basts of housing need, not race, 
hut that black people tend to be 
worse housed. 

Persistent callers will be told 
they are racists, and staff have 
instructions to protect black 
colleagues from racist abuse. 
1 hat response is part of 
Lewisham’s strategv to elimin¬ 
ate the discrimination the 
council acknowledges it prac¬ 
tised for some vearx. It began 
with monitoring of ethnic 
groups, which proved that black 
lamilies were not receiving a 
lair share of housing, and is 
acknowledged by the Associ- 

Most housing authorities have done little to ensure racial 
equality on council estates. One that has been held up as a 
model to the rest is the London Borough of Lewisham. Pat 
Healy visited the borough to find out how it Ls progressing. 

alien of Metropolitan Auth¬ 
orities as a model. 

Bui. although Lewisham is 
voiilident dial it i> delivering a 
latrer proportion of housing and 
better quality dwellings to black 
families, its officers say there is 
a long way to go. 

The council employs more 
black staff in its housing 
department, hut none in the 
crucial allocations department. 

It has introduced raceal 
awareness training, hut that has 
been given to only a minority of 
white staff. But the statistics 
look good. 

Last year. 50.5 per cent of 
ncvvlv-huilt or modcrircd hous¬ 

ing went to black tenants, more 
than double the proportion in 
mS52-$3. Although black people 
form only about 2fi per cent of 
the population, that is seen by 
Lewisham as a fair proportion 
given the inferior housing 
opportunities most black famil¬ 
ies experience. 

However, if moretop quality 
housing is going to blacks, the 
share for white families must 
fall. 

Last year, the share for whites 
was hM.5 per cent, compared 
wtih XS.4 per cent in 1US3. 
v\ hilc the chances if black 
families born and bred m. 
Lewisham of getting good 
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Asean tries 
fresh 

Cambodia 
formula 

From Raul RoaHedge 
Kuala Lumpur 

The leaders of six .Asian 
nations yesterday pressed ahead 
with a new peace initiative 
aimed at ending the conflict in 
Cambodia, despite initially 
hostile reactions from Vietnam. 

Foreign ministers attending 
the Association of South East 
Asian Nations meeting unani¬ 
mously adopted a joint state¬ 
ment on the "Cambodian 
problem” and called on Hanoi 
to "respond constructively" to 
their latest proposals. 

The statement showed signs 
of being carefully worded to 
avoid being rejected out of hand 
by' the communist Government 
of Vietnam, which has an 
estimated I hO.OOfl troops in 
Cambodia. But n hard line 
taken by the Vietnamese 
Foreign Minister. Mr Nguyen 
C’o Thach. in an interview with 
Tilth- magazine suggests that 
there is little scope for the 
peacemaking efforts ol'Ascan. 

Mr Thaeh is quoted in Time 
as saying that Vietnam will pull 
back its forces only if Mr Pol 
Pot. the leader of the Khmer 
Rouge resistance group, is 
"liquidated", and Thailand and 
i hina withdraw their support 
lor Ins forces. 

Asean ministers propose that 
indirect or "proximitv" talks 
should take place between 
Vietnam and the Unrecognized 
Coal it ion Government of 
Democratic Kampuchea, with 
representatives of the Hanoi- 
installed Heng Sumrin regime 
attending "ns part of the 
v icmamcsc delegation”. 

The talks would he "explora¬ 
tory in nature and on a 
continuing hasis and will be 
concerned with, the basic 
elements of a comprehensive 
political settlement.” including ; 
withdrawal of foreign forces and 
UN-supcrviscd free elections. 

This approach is acceptable 
| to the tripartite coalition (in¬ 
cluding the Pol Pot group) but 
in the light of the Vietnamese 
Foreign Minister's refusal • to 
enter any negotiations with the 
Khmer Rouge the likelihood of 
a ‘"constructive response" from 
Hanoi is not great. 

Mr Thach told Time: "Vie do 
not ask that Pol Pot be killed. 
He could be exiled in Peking or 
Snandau Jail. "Vietnam would, 
however, agree to"an accommo¬ 
dation between Heng Samnn 
and Prince Norodom Siha¬ 
nouk". the deposed Cambodian 
monarch and President of the i 
coalition.- I 
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spread of terrorism 
More tban 100 Filipino 

bishops have denounced what 
they say is the increased, use'of 
terrorism . by. both government, 
troops and left-wing rebels. 

In a statement issued at.'the 
weekend, the Catholic Bishops 
Conference of the Philippines 
condemned the killing in the 
past year of 14 journalists, sjx 
churchmen - three Catholic, 
priests and three protestant 
ministers - lay leaders and a 
number of trade union officials. 

The bishops also denounced 
the execution of civilians 
suspected as subversive by 
government, troops, or as 
informers and “enemies or the 
people" by the Communist New 
People’s Army in serge nts. 

"Neither ’ the cause of 
national security nor that of 
national liberation, can justify 
such blatant violation of the 
right to life, so cold bloodedly 
terminated, oft.cn on ihe basis of 
mere suspicion." the' statement 
said. 

"The increasing use of force 

From Keith Dalton, Manila 
to dominate people ’ is a 
Frightening .reality which we as. 

. pastors cannot ignore." 
The. bishops condemned, the 

Governments .“unholy, strat¬ 
egy” of aqning, and training 
civilian’ militia and fanatical 
religious groups rip . fight the 
estimated 12.000 NPAguerillas. 

The 70.000 members of the 
civilian Home Defence Force 
.had become , “instruments of 
terror rather than peace” and 
should be .disbanded 'if the 
Government, could not. re-train 
and re-organize its members, it 
said. 

Government militiamen arc 
blamed for the killing in April' 
nf Tullis Fa'valt. an Italian 
missionary who-was ambushed 
and ..shot 22. times on ihe 
southern ' island or Mindanao, 
500 miles south of Manila! 

-The. bishops said it ’ was 
"countcr-producitve" to use 
religious fanatics in the counter- 
insutgcncy campaign. "Ir is 
conductive of the worst forms 
of terrorism! fanned as. it Is. by 

Pope plot court seeks 
extradition of Turk 

forming ihc stonework around 
the window. 

The ”5 leaded panels ol 
stained glass from window. 
Ii.telurcd by the heat into 
-Ui.fntft tiny fragments, have 
been removed and are being 
repaired by gla-'iers. 

quality housing has increased, it 
lias diminished for white 
Jamilics. 

But there’ has been no 
perceptible backlash as in other 
purls of London, notably in 
boroughs less openly commit ted 
to equal opportunities. Perhaps 
that has been because Lewi¬ 
sham has always explained its 
policy to tenants and residnts* 
associations. 

Black staff who have regular 
monthly meetings with the 
housing director say the policy 
is working well, but not enough 
racial awareness training is 
being given. 

That will be tested again, 
soon, because Lewisham- is 
about to lake the lead again, 
with a new policy on tackling 
racial harassment. 

Concluded 

From John Earle - 
Rome 

.New light may be thrown on 
the trial of four Turks and 
three Bulgarians for complicity 
in the attempted killing of the 
Pnpc after the arrival in 
Instunbul of one of the key- 
accused. the Turkish business¬ 
man. Mr Bekir Celenk. 

The Rtime court trying the 
seven - four of them, including 
Mr Celenk. in their absence - 
yesterday*called on the Italian 
Government in ask for his* 
extradition from Turkey. 

Mehnet Ali Agca. the Pope's 
would-be killer, alleges that Mr 
Celenk provided DM3 million 
(£715.000) to finance the 
assassination with the backing 
of the Bulgarian secret service. 

Though Italy and Turkey 
have no extradition treaty, the 
court argued that the 1977 
European Convention for the 
Supression of Terrorism, which 
Turkey has signed, provides 
grounds for having him. ar¬ 
rested and brought to Italy. 

Ihe Bulgarian authorities 
had held Mr Celenk in Sofia 
since laic 1982. Two Italian 
extradition requests during this 
period went unanswered. 

He was. released at the 
weekend after a Bulgarian 
statement said no evidence had 
been found to connect him.with 
tlic attempt on the Pope's life. 
On arrival in Istanbul he is 
reported to hate been taken 
into custody by Turkish police’. 

Bekir Celenk: in custody 

Meanwhiie. at the trial the 
public prosecutor. Signor Anto¬ 
nin Marini confirmed that 
investigations were underway 
against four more Turks - a 
business associate of Mr 
Celenk and three members of 
the so-called Grey Wolves 
.organization - wth a view to 
adding them to the list of 
accMsed. . 

questionable beliefs and practic- 

Meanwhile acting armed 
Forces Chief of Staff Lieuten¬ 
ant-General FIbel Ramos, lord a 
news conference that dashes 

■between Government ■ and 
Communist troops have in¬ 
creased with f.527 violent 

• incidents recorded this year up 
to June. 

He defended the use of heavy 
artillery to dislodge 200 NPA 
rctfels holed up near the town of 
Clavcria on the war-t6m 
southern island of Mindanao. 

At the same news conference. 
Mr Aqutfino Pimentel, an 
opposition leader, said he had 

" visited Claveria and found 
widespread destruction. He said 
thousands of people had tied 
their homes and firms because 
of the. heavy fighting, as. well as 
a food blockade 

He disputed Government 
claims that 57 rebels had been 
killed in the. military offensive 
arid said many of the dead were 
innocent civilians. 

Nakasone win 
prompts talk 
of election 
From David Watts 

Tokyo 
The ruling Liberal-Demo¬ 

cratic Party gained five scats 
in the Tokyo Metropolitan 
Assembly election, according to 
results announced yesterday. 

'The Komeito (Clean Govern¬ 
ment) and Communist parties 
also added to their tallies in 
voting which saw a record low 
turnout of 5315 per cent. 
Komeito won two new seats 
and the Communists recovered 
three seats lost in the last 
elections. 

But the Socialists lost four 
seats. 

The election results immedi¬ 
ately prompted speculation that 
Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone. the 

I Prime: Minister, might call an 
early general election to consoli¬ 
date not only his party's 
electoral position but also his 
own chances of gaining a further 
term as party leader and Prime 
Minister. 

Youth discuss the future 
From Richard Wigg, Madrid 

A world conference on youth, will have grown by some SO per' 
expected lo highlight the prob- cent m Third World countries, 
lems which will face those aged while in some advanced indus- 
15 to 24 between now and the trial countries die increase will 
year 2.000. opened yesterday in be only.5 per ccol 
Barcelona. Work, education, uncmploy- 

I Surveys prepared for the meni and international eo-oper- 
ciglu-da) .raepting show: that by '.ation among the young arc the 
the vear 2,000. tins age group basic themes for the conference. 

At Panasonic we subject our 
cellular mobilephone to some pretty 
severe tests. 

First, it gets the big freeze: Minus 
20°Centigrade to be precise. 

Then we make it sweat in temp- 
eratures of 60°Centigrade. 

Finally we cany out random 90 
minute vibration tests that would 

rattle your teeth. 
Only if it survives do we put our 

name on it. 
All the functions are designed for 

driver convenience. 
Up to 30,16 digit numbers can 

be stored, with instant access and 
display. 

Hands free dialling, a call moni¬ 

tor facility and last num 
ber re-dial allow you to 
keep your eye on the 
road. 

So find out about our 
cellular mobilephone. 

Why settle Tor something 
that could cut you off in the mid 
of a...,.. 

To Panasonic Industrial UK Ltd.280-290 Bath Road. Slough?! 
Berkshire SL16LI.Telex:8478LLFax:(0753i 77339 fG3/G2i. ! 
Ring Freefone Panasonic or send iwthe coupon. f 

Please send meinformation on the Panasonic Cellular I 
Mobilephone. .. ■ 
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Sudan adds to Cairo’s 
fears by signing 

Libyan military pact 
Khartoum (Reuter) - Sudan 

yesterday disclosed that Libya is 
in help its armed forces with 
training and logistics, the latest 
step in improved relations 
kiween Tripoli and Khartoum 
since I he April coup that ousted 
President Nimeiry. 

T he slate-owned al-SahaJ'a 
newspaper said Sudan's De¬ 
fence Minister. Major-General 
Osman Abdalla Muhammad, 
returned from Libya on Sunday 
utter signing a military protocol. 
He was quoted as saving it 
provided for Libyan help with 
logistics, transport and equip¬ 
ment. in training exchanges and 
m aspects of natal and air 
defence. 

Libya was also trying to 
arrange peace talks with rebels 
in soul hem Sudan, he said. But 
ilie general emphasized that 
Libya “has no intention of 
forming any strategic alliance 
with Sudan or of interfering in 
Sudan's domestic and foreign 
policies". 

1.1 ndcr General Nimeiry. 
Sudan broke relations with 
Libya and signed an integration 
and mutual defence pact with 
Egypt. Libya is an arch-foe of 
Egypt and the recurrent fear in 
< airo is that a pro-Libyan 
governnicnt might emerge in 
Sudan, astride the strategic 
middle reaches of the Nile. 

General Muhammad said 
ihere was no question of Sudan 
mediating between Libya and 
Egypt. Libya would not accept 
any reconciliation until Egypt 
renounced its US spon¬ 
sored (“amp David peace 
accords with Israel. 

The general said Libya had 

ceased supporting the anti- 
government insurgents of the 
Sudanese People's Liberation 
Army, active in much of 
southern Sudan, and was 
making “personal efforts’* to try 
to bring the rebel leader. 
Colonel John Garang. to 
Libyan-sponsored negotiations 
with Khartoum. 

Libya also had pledged help 
to relieve famine in west Sudan. 
It would assign a Soviet-built 
Ilyushin transport plane to 
carry supplies and help cultivate 
land in stricken Kordofan 
prov ince. al-Sahafa quoted him 
as saying. 
• CAIRO: As reports came in 
from Khartoum of Libya's 
military protocol with Sudan, 
the Libyans announced plans to 
expel remaining Egyptian 
workers. Colonel Gadaffi. the 
Libyan leader, also made a new 
denunciation of Egypt's 1979 
peace treaty with Israel (Reuter 
reports). 

Western diplomats said it 
seemed events might bear out 
Egyptian fears of encirclement 
by a hostile, assertive Libya 
following the Sudan coup. 

Sudan's new ambassador to 
Egypt. Mr al-Amin Abdul Latif. 
told reporters in Cairo that the 
military' accord with Libya 
would not affect relations with 
Egypt. "The relationship with 
Libya will not be at the expense 
«»r the special relationship with 
Egypt." 

Egyptian officials have con¬ 
ceded. however. that Sudanese 
I Kiel s with Egvpt made before 
the coup may have to be 
ret ic'ved. 

The Sudanese ambassador 

told reporters that General 
Nimeiry should leave his 
sanctuary'in Egypt for another 
country to avoid, embarrassing 
the Egyptian Government, now 
that Sudan planned to seek his 
extradition. 

Libya kept up its pressure on 
Egypt. ..with the official news 
agency Jana reporting that 
Egyptian 1 expatriate workers 
there would be expelled, it gave 
no dale. 

The . number of Egyptians 
■ working in Libya has fallen 
since the end of the oil boom, 

'hut several thousand arc still 
there, a modest source of hard 
cash to help Egypt's strained 
economy. 

Jana said Libya did not want 
to continue helping a “treacher¬ 
ous" regi me that had made 
ix'aec with Israel. 

The agency quoted .a message 
. sent by Colonel Gadaffi to Arab 
rulers, which denounced .Arab 
League members such as Jordan 
and Iraq !br improving re¬ 
lations with Egypt 

"Egypt has turned into a 
bridge between the Arabs and 
the Zionist enemy and other 
regimes arc supporting this 
bridge." the message said. 

In Cairo, a Foreign-Ministry 
official reacted by saying Egypt 
would not engage in a war of 
words with Goloncl Gadaffi 
although President Mugarak 
recently told Libya it would be 
“playing with fire" if it pro¬ 
voked Egypt too far. 

Diplomats in Cairo and 
Khartounm were reluctant to 
guess how far Sudan's warm-up 
with Libya might eventually till 
the power balance in the area 

Turkey: 
Mehdi Zana 

By Caroline I^loorehead 

1 he Mayor at Diyarbakir. 
the main Kurdish city in 
Turkey, is serving a 24-year 
sentence for membership of a 
dissident group responsible for 
murdering a policeman, for 
being in possession of two 
pistols, and for having false 
indentity papers. 

Human rights observers who 
attended Mehdi Zana's trial in 
October. 1983. are convinced 
the charges arc false and that 
he is in jail solely because of 

PRISONERS^ 

OF CONSCIENCE 

liis m owed Kurdish sym¬ 
pathies. 

Mr Zana is a tailor by 
profession. A socialist, he stood 
as an independent and pit 63 
per cent of (be tote in the 
mayoral elections of 1977. 

Before his arrest he was 
known for his links with 
Western European cities, par¬ 
ticularly in France. 

Ohseners at his trial also 
remarked on his shrunken 
appcurencc and seeming in¬ 
ability tu stand. His sister has 
since reported that he had been 
severely tortured and that once 
she failed to recognize him 
during a visit In the prison. 

September summit hint 

Changes to Cyprus 
draft upset Denktas 

From Edward Mortimer, Nicosia 
Mr Rauf Denktas. the Tur¬ 

kish Cypriot leader, intends to 
go m' New York later this 
month or in August for talks 
with the UN Secretary-General. 
Sennr Javier Perez de Cuellar, 
on the latest draft agreement for 
.i settlement of the Cyprus 
problem. 

If all went well. Mr Denktas 
said yesterday, it could lead to a 
new summit meeting with 
President Kyprianou. the Greek 
Cypriot leader, in September. 
Bui he would first have to be 
satisfied that Mr Kyprianou 
genuinely accepted certain prin¬ 
ciples and was not giving them 
it "slanted interpretation" as he 
had done nt their last, unsuc¬ 
cessful summit meeting in New 
York in January . 

Tile principles Mr Denktas 
mentioned were “bi-zonality" - 
the principle that each of the 
two communities should have a 
single territorial zone - equality 
Ix'twccn the two communities, 
and guarantees by the same 
three powers that guaranteed 
the previous settlement in 1960. 
namely Britain. Greece and 
Turkey. 

Mr IX'iiktas was speaking to 
a group of visiting British 
journalists just before the 
inauguration of the first parlia¬ 

ment elected under the consti¬ 
tution of the "Turkish Republic 
of Northern Cyprus". 

The January summit broke 
down because Mr Kyprianou 
refused to sign the draft 
agreement without further dis¬ 
cussion. But he has been 
censured by his own Parliament 
for not accepting the draft, 
while Seftor Perez de Cuellar 
has produced an amended 
torsion which attempts to meet 
(ireek Cypriot objections. 

Mr Denktas has refused 
•ilficially u> recognize the new 
draft until his republic has a 
duly constituted government, 
w hich should happen in a week 
nr so. 

Key Turkish Cypriot objec¬ 
tions are known to be: that the 
new draft does not explicitly 
assign residuary powers to the 
federated states (as opposed to 
ihe central government): that 
the tiller of the foreign ministry 
Isaid to have been promised to 
ihe Turkish Cypriots in New 
York l has been made subject to 
discussion in a working group 
after the agreement is signed: 
and that the system of weighted 
voiing to safeguard Turkish 
( yprioi interests has been 
diluted. 

Greek dies after indictment for fraud 
Front Mario Modiano 

Athens 
Mr Alexander Tsatsos. the 

'vicr.ui Greek industrialist, 
•lied suddenly m London on 
N.mml.iv alter learning that he 
and M mlier former directors of 
•he Heracles General Cement 
< nutpunv including his wife 
and two sons, had been 
indicated for criminal fraud 
against the slate, an offence that 
nuild cany the death sentence. 
He was aged 80. 

lierales the country's biggest 
cement ennipansv. was taken 

over by the Government in 
1**83 alter it levelled charges of 
fraud against the Tsatsos fam¬ 
ily. who had managed the 
ci mt puny since 1939. Mr 
George Tsatsos. the eldest son. 
wus managing director. 

Mr Alexander Tsatsos. who 
had been chairman of the 
Ivoard. lieu to London on 
Friday with his wife and two 
sons a lew hours before the 
indictment was made public. It 
charged them, as well as eight 
other company directors and 
executives, of defrauding the 

stale of luxes on profits by 
means of tunsfer pricing - 
overpriced imported raw mat¬ 
erials and underpriced exports. 

The indictment barred their 
exit from Greece and set bail of 
LITOJMH) easch for the former 
chairman and the managing 
director. 

The action agaist the Tsatsos 
family is being portrayed in the 
liro-gou'rnntcnt press here as 
the beginning of an official 
campaign to bring rich industri¬ 
alists to justice for alleged 
iniquities 

Stonehenge-looking good for its age 
Stonehenge, one of English Heritage's most important and popular 

ancient monuments, is open as usual. 
The wire is being removed, to reveal again the famous vista for our 

welcome visitors to enjoy 
Thank you for your support and understanding of our decision that 
no festival should be allowed to take place at Stonehenge this year 

Stonehenge is one of over 350 properties m our care throughout England. Fbr further details cn our 
monuments ana histone buildings, please write to English Homage, PO Bex 43. Rinslip. 'fiddles?* HA4 OXV; 

EnglishCtHeritage 
Historic Buildings and Monuments Commission for England. 

Two competitors ran into problems with their craft, made oat of two bath tabs, daring the 
fourth bath tnb sailing world championship on Lake Geneva. 

Lawyers try 
to halt 

All Blacks 
tour 

Wellington (Alp) - The New 
Zealand Rugby Union's 
decision to send an All Blacks 
team to tour South Africa had 
“tarnished and sullied'' the 
image of rugby and could be 
seen* support of apartheid, the 
New Zealand High Court was 
told here. 

Counsel on behalf of two 
lawyers challenging the legality 
of the lour said that the decision 
was “unreasonable, irrespon- 
xiblc and self-indulgent" on the 
pari of the rugby authorities. 

The lawyers. Mr Patrick 
Finnegan and Mr Philip Rccor- 
don. claim the Rugby union 
breached its own constitution in 
accepting the tour invitation 
and they want an injunction to 
prevent the tour. 
• CAPE TOWN: A private 

fund will be set up to aid five 
New Zealand All Blacks who 
.-mild lose their state-linked jobs 
because of their part in the tour, 
the South African Rugby Union 
chief. Mr Danie C raven, said 
(according to Reuter). 
• CANBERRA: - The 

\ustralian Government has for 
the first time paid compen¬ 
sation to two sports bodies 
which refused to play overseas 
m competition against Soul!) 
Vlrica (Reuter reports). 

Suspect kidneys 
in transplants 

Pittsburgh (AFP) - Surgeons 
here* have transplanted dam¬ 
aged kidneys into foreigners 
because of a shortage nfheaUhty 
ones, a local newspaper has 
reported. 

The 1‘tU'Jinrt‘h Press quoted 
Dr Thomas Starzl. chief of the 
Pittsburgh University Hospital 
transplant surgery team, as 
saving (hat the hospital policy 
had been to give priority to 
Vmencans. Where- there* was no 
it her choir e. “yve'vc pul suspect 

kidneys into aliens in the past." 

UK backs car 
pollution ban 

The Chancellor. Mr Nigel 
I aw son. announced lhat Britain 
was lifting ilx block on an EEC 
agreement to cut ear exhaust 
paxes, dr-spite a BL w jmmg that 
it could put £1.000 on the price 
nfa lamily car. 

The rules wtll mean lhat from 
|9SS certain new types of cat 
will have to meet tough new 
exhaust control standards de¬ 
signed to cut pollution. By 
I wo j. .ii) new cars sold in ihe 
c muniunity must reach those 
standards. 

Deaths charge 
Toulon (.AFP) - Christian 

Inly, aged 5*). manager of a 
camp site at Jit Cyr. on the 
Fa-nch Riveria near here-, where 
11 people were killed whan a 
wail collapsed in May. was 
charged with involuntarily caus¬ 
ing death and injury. He was 
freed on bail. 

Mengele proof 
Frankfurt (Reuter) - The 

Jr-deral police chief of Sao 
Paulo. Brazil, arrixed here 
carrying bone fragments, teeth, 
hair and documents lhat he 
said should prove the death or 
the Nazi war criminal. Josef 
Mengric. 

Pamplona toll 
Pamplona lAPt - A dozen 

people were slightly hurt on the 
second day of (be annual 
festival in which hulls are sent 
running through the city .streets. 
More Ilian 1-20U people ran in 
front of the animals... 

Pop star held 
San Sebastian (Reuter) - The 

Basque. pop singer. Imanol 
Lar/aba). was arrested under an 
.uui-leiTorist taw for alleged 
involvement in the prison 
escape of two separatists 
■ m Sunday 

Guinea shake-up 
after failed coup 

Conakry (Reuter) - President 
Conic, yesterday announced 
sweeping government changes 
after a coup attempt on Friday 
was toiled by loyal troops. 

Conakry radio broadcast a 
pivsidenial decree naming three 
new ministers' two junior 
ministers, five provincial gover¬ 
nors and five so-called regional 
preleels who will replace alleged 
conspirators in the abortive 
coup attempt. led by the 
Education Minister. Mr Diarra 
T more. 

Mr Traore. a former Prime 
Minister, and army commissar 
during the dictatorship of Sekou 
Toure. took control of Conakry 
radio and annouccd he had 
assumed power while President 
Conte was out of the country 
intending a meeting pi* WcsI 
Vfricun leaders in Lome. 

Troops loyal to President 
Conte put down the rebellion 
early on Friday and Mr Traore 
was arrested. Eighteen people 
were killed and 22*» injured. 

Ptvsidenl Conte said at a 
mass rally in Conakry on 
Sunday that lie would-deal 
severely with the conspirators 
and that they could expect to be 
executed. 

He told tens of thousands of 
< itiincans massed before Canak- 

rv\ Palace of the People that 
Mr Traore wanted io bring back 
a government similar to the 
Sekou Toure dictatorship. 
Sekou Toure died just before 
President Conte's successful' 
military coup in April. 1984. 

President Conte named Mr 
Vbou Camara to replace Mr 
rraore as Education Minister 
and Mr Abidinc Sanoussv 
/ainoul as Youth Minister in 
pilacc of Mr Mamadi Bayo. who 
had also been arrested. Both 
men were formerly secretaries 
of state. 

The state police director. Mr 
I hmhi nta Sory Diaby. takes 
over from Mr Amadou Kouvaic 
as Secretary of State lor 
Security, while Mr Tamba 
Kalas Traore. a Youth Ministry 
official, was appointed Scc- 
i clary-General to the Govern¬ 
ment. He a-placex Mr Sekou 
rraore. who has been detained. 

The announcement said that 
senior local officials would lake 
over as governors in five 
provinces. Five new regional 
prefects were also appointed. 

The presidential decree said 
ail tile new appointments would 
lv on an interim basis until 
permanent replacements wen: 
found. 

r’VV.;: 
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Mr George Shultz, the US Secretary of State, and the 
Thai Prime Minister, Mr Prem Tiitsolanonda (left), 
celebrate the signing in Bangkok of an agreement under 
which the US will provide $3 million (£23 million) aid for 

Thai villages on the war-torn Thai-Cambodian border. 

Tempers heat up in 
sweltering start to 

Gandhi 
From Richard Ford, Delhi ^ v 

The trial of three Sikh's grievous injuries to her peraona! 
accused of conspiring to murder security guard 

Indira Gandhi degenerated into 
larcc vesterdav as the defence 
demanded a host of conditions 
before ihe first witness testifies. 

Hot and humid conditions in 
ihe room passing for a court 
inside Tiharjail. Delhi's central 
prison, did nothing to cool 
tempers in a I - minute hearing, 
during which the electricity 
failed twice. Despite die gloom 
and perspiration pouring from 
lawyers, in regulation black 
jackets but wearing cotton 
trousers instead of pinstripes, 
the argument went on. 

The three accused Salwant 
Singh. Balbir Singh and Kehar 
Singh, sal on a wooden bench 
behind a 5fi tall glass panel, 
frequently smiling at friends 
and relatives in the while-wal¬ 
led room. No one bothered to 
shut the court door, perhaps 
because it would have made the 
heal even worse. But it meant 
also that proceedings were 
constantly interrupted by the 
grating and clanging of metal 
doors beng shut firmly else¬ 
where in the building. 

All three are accused of 
conspiracy to murder Mrs 
Gandhi. Mr Salwant Singh is 
also accused of murdering the 
former Prime Minister, causing 

and an arms 
offence. 

After they were charged. Mr 
P. N. Lekhi. the defence lawvcr 
lor Mr Salwant 'Singh*. de¬ 

manded a tape-recording of. the 
trial, ettra air conditioning for 
the room, moving ih wooden 
witness box away from .the 
prosecution, and an increase in 
the sure of the room - rather 
cramed aL 20ft by 4flft - bv 
bulldozing down a watt. He also 
asked to be provided with a 
certificate saying lhat the room 
waft not being bugged and 
wanted all police officers not 
involved in the ease barred 
from entry. 

Earlier he told judge Mafliesh 
Chanda that his defence had 
"lour aces" but people, were 
at tempting to tic his hands in 
prevent him playing.. them. 
“This is a game of justice, it is 
not some sort of poker game." 
he declared. 

Tile judge agreed to the tape- 
recording demand and prom¬ 
ised to look into improving the 
air conditioning, but without 
addressing the other demands, 
ruled that the trial should 
proceed. 

The first witnesses arc ex¬ 
pected to give evidence today 
and the trial is likely to last 
several months. 

Killings inquiry delayed 
From Our Own Correspondent, Delhi 

A judicial inquiry- into the 
killing of hundreds of Sikhs in 
communal violence following 
the assassination of Mrs Indira 
Gandhi has still not begun 
work. 

Government officials in 
Delhi say that ait announce¬ 
ment about which judge from 
the Supreme court will head the 
investigation will be made 
‘within the next lew days'. This 
will be three months after the 
government of Mr Rajiv Gan¬ 
dhi bowed to growing pressure 
and agreed to hold a foil judicial 
inquiry into the killings and 
destruction which occurred in 

the capital after Mrs Gandhi 
*w us shot last Ocloher. 

A commission under a 
Supreme Court judge is already 
looking into events surrounding 
the assassination -but the 
Government was initially reluc¬ 
tant to hold a separate investi¬ 
gation into communal violence 
fearing it would further inflame 
liassions. 

They may also have calcu¬ 
lated that anjughly unflattering 
picture of Congress (I) and the 
authorities would emerge. Both 
those bodies were indicted by 
three non-official inquiries that 
have been held. 

Mother in 
murder case 
refused bail 

From Diana Geddes 
Paris 

Mmc Christine Yillemin. the 
mother of “Little GreHorv” ss ho 
k-gan a hunger strike in prison 
Iasi Friday after being charged 
vi ith the murder »r her son. has 
had her application to he freed 
on bail pending trial refused by 
the examining magistrate in the 
case. 

Mme M Heroin. aged 25. is 
six months* pregnant. There 
urv fears for the baby's health 
:is . well as for her own. 
particularly as she is already 
suffering from phlebitis and a 
kidney complaint and should be 
drinking a lot of liquid. Bui she 
is refusing cither to drink or to 
eat. 

I lie four-}ear-old Little 
Gregory was found-drowned 
with his hands and feet tied in 
the Yolngne River in eastern 
franco last October. The post 
mortem showed no sign of 
violence and the ion level of 
adrenalin in the child's body 
indicated that he had felt no 
Tear either when being tied up 
in* when being put into the 
river. That suggested to the 
police that his murderer was 
someone well-known to (he 
child. 

Christine ViHcmtn'x hus¬ 
band. Jean-Marie, who is 
himself in prison charged with 
the murder last March of his 
cousin, Bernard l-aroche. the 
original chief suspect in the 
affair, yesterday began a 
hunger strike in support of his 
wife. 

Juan Carlos 
off to woo 
the French 

From Richard Wtgg 
Madrid. 

King Juan Carlos of Spain 
and' (Jucen Sofia left here 
yesterday lor a three day official 
visit to France intended toOpen 
a new phase in the two 
countries* relations after years 
of difficulties. 

A friendship treaty between 
Spain and. France, which Mad¬ 
rid env isnges on the lines of Ihe 
historic Fra neo-German pact, is 
one of the subjects to be 
discussed during a visit in 
which King Juan Carlos will 
hold substantive talks with; 
President Mitterrand. . 

The visit serves to underline 
how much the king's stature has 
grown since his first uncertain 
v isil to Parts in November 197ft 
only 12 months alter Franco's 
death. 

Madrid's basic aim is to 
capitalize on a successful end to 
Spain's F.EC entry negotiations, 
which France for so long 
obstructed 

The xisit also represenis the 
first official appearance abroad 
of .Seller Francisco Fernandez 
(Vdonez us Spam's new Foreign 
Minister. All the spadework for 
tile change in relations. "illi 
I ranee was done by Senur 
Moran, dismissed last week. 

Before the \ isil. Senur Narcis 
Serra. Spain's Defence Minister, 
met M Charles Hernu. his 
l tench colleague, on Sunday at 
.i Catalan resort when improved 
deft-nee eu-opeiaiion was ag- 
eed. 

Moscow’s blessing for Kim succession 
In a strand and dual ankle an 

ke.usj. David Ham hntks 
at the twite raised he the 
v//u<x'i«vi in the veteran leader, 
kmi l/Swig. 

a result lias been able to benefit 
from both without falling 
completely under the control of 
either. 

I his is an important year for 
the North Korean regime. Not 
only does it mark the fouriclh 
anniversary of the liberation 
from Japanese, but also the 
founieth year since the found¬ 
ing of the North Korean 
Workers’ Party. And before the 
year is out it is likely to see a 
visit by .a senior Soviet minister. 
It was originally expected to be 
Mr Andrei Gromyko, until his 

The Soviet Union has been 
North Korea's principle arms 
supplier though ideologically 
President Kim was closer to the 
< liinese : a ficr Khrushchev *s 
denunciation- of Stalin. , The 
( liinese have since embarked 
on an economic liberalization 
policy which they have tried to 
urge on North Korea. 

The other aspects of Chinese 
liberalization are sea rely accept¬ 
able to the North Korean 
leader. Taken with a more 
friendly attitude to Moscow by 
the North Korean media and a 
need for more' sophisticated 
weaponry, this year's anniver¬ 
saries lake on greater signifi¬ 
cance for ihe relationship. 

die last few years with laige 
iiiitubers of posters Pyongyang 
and elsewhere. He is Number 2 
m the Puhibureau and during 
Ins lather's tour of the Soviet 
l 'nion and East Europe last 
year he ran the country 
apparently without putting a 
tool wrong. 

Though 
campaigns 
year there 
rev ivai of 

Kim Jong II: liking 
imported cars 

for 

resignation as Foreign Minister 
last week. 

The visit .will mean..more 
Ilian merely -tin-' cementing- ol. 
relations Ivtwcen.two commu¬ 
nist states It would also hereon 
.is a Vicar endorsement of Mr 
-Kim Jong ft as-successor tobis. 
lather, and proof of a warming 
of relations with the Soviet 
Union, which has often been 
rather cool on the Korean side 
since 1945. 

Pvongyang has been forced to 
maintain a balance in iis 
relationships between the 
Soviet Union and China and as 

During his visit last Novemb¬ 
er. the. Soviet -Deputy Foreign 
Minister. Me Mikhail Kapitsa. 

* is -srfid to" have, discussed the 
supply pf-T72 tanks, advanced 
conthal helicopters and MiG-3 

; lighters. Whether there will not 
only be ail agreement to supply 

'some or all of dial new 
equipment but also a new and 
closer military relationship ls 
the intriguing question. One 
Japanese newspaper reports that 
the first batch of MtG23s lias 
already arrived. 

-Up liN’ifow Hie Soviet Onion 
appeals to have been judicious 
about its arming of the North, 
knowing full well lhat President 

Kim might provoke a war not 
necessarily to Moscow's liking 
but with ihe United Slates 
commitment to sell FI6 fighlcr- 
Ikjmbers to South Korea, it max 
lv harder for Moscow to resist 
Presuft-in kint s blandishments. 

The 
China. 

Soviet 
appears 

Union, 
to have 

like 
little 

no new political 
were l.iunchcd last 
was a significant 
the Three Riwoj- 

nitons movement. Three Revol¬ 
ution teams are a sort of North 
Korean version of the Chinese 
Red Guards which penetrate 
every are-a of the country and 
are one ol the vehicles through 
which Mr Kim II has been able * 
h> increase his control of Ihe 
party at the local Level. 

'Yliat cannot be quantified is 
ihe degree to which he would be 
supported by tile military as/ihe 
country's new leader. If there 
vlissenl it would have »' be 
extremely discreet. 

. So lar he docs not have his 
choice hut accept Mr Kim Jong biihers military credential- 
II as the successor of Presidcm ;n,d bis bouffant hair-style and . .. . . -- President 
Kim Neither ot the two leaders 
ol the communist world has 
taken easily to the idea of the 
worlds first communist d\n- 

hts liking for cow boy boors'and 
imported cars and"stereos^are 
said not to have endeared bin1 
to some elements of the military ji 

asiy. Not only docs it goagamsi He is said to have 
the very essence of moderated some of his Tabus ■ . r> rnnoe of communism 
n lhc*> hul 11 might also lead 

j.) embarrassing iniernal prob- 
iceentlv. 

The idea ol Mr Kint Jong II 
•is the next leader ot ihe countrv 
iiiisbeen heavily peDTfiM over 

NMiatcver happens (lie era 
the two Kims cannot last m3if- 
jc.ns lunger and when ii ends 
changes may come quickly- 
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Mugabe supporters begin 
campaign of reprisals 

against opposition voters 
Supporters nf the Zanu tPF) 

part\. which won Zimbabwe's 
general elections Iasi week, tunc 
begun rccriminations against 
those who toicd foi opposition 
parties. 

Initial reports said the reac¬ 
tion was mainly limited to two 
townships near Harare, in ihc 
' tllages of Bindura and Glen¬ 
dale. north ol Harare, and in ihc 
Mildands town of kweUe. 

in Mufakosc lownship here 
yesterday. nearly every street 
had a forlorn pile of belongings 
- cupboards, bedsteads mat¬ 
tresses. kitchen utensils, cloth¬ 
ing. iclcv ision sets - dumped on 
the pavement the result of 
evictions carried out h> women 
supporters or the ruling party. 

.Since Sunday morning, ihc 
women, often assisted h> 
members of the youth wing, 
have been taking over ihc 
homes of opposition supporters, 
emptying them, locking them 
and taking possession of the 
key s and rent cards. 

The occupants arc told to 
seek Mr Joshua Nkomo. Leader 
of Zapu. which now has I? seals 
in Parliament or Bishop Abel 
Muzorcua. leader of the United 
African National Council, 
which won no seals in ihe poll. 

Police are well aware ol the 
evictions, but have taken no 
action. A young woman who 
was moved out of her home 
laughed when asked if she had 
reported it to the police. "The 

From Jan Raath, Harare 

police are there." she said. The 
/:/!/«’•. representative and two 
other journalists were advised 
to leti'0 the scene of an 
w ict ion. 

On Sunday a home-owner 
living to protect his home with 
j spear was disarmed by police, 
who then watched the mob 
cntpiy the house. 

Opposition party members 
were reported to have suffered 
the same fate in Chitunguiza. a 
dormitory township just souih 
i if here. 

In the high-density areas of 
Bindura and Glendale, both 
farming villages, oHicial sources 
said several people had been 
injured. Militants of Zanu tPFt 
stoned and looted the homes of 
opposition party members, and 
overturned cars and set them 
alight. Details were lew. and a 
s talc men l from police had still 
nn| been issued Ian-yesterday. 

Shortly before the elections. 
Zanu (PFi sources told 77»r 
lin:r\ that local party leaders 
had hcen instructed to collect 
names and addresses of oppo¬ 
sition supporters. Once victory 

Tne total seats won by poMicaJ parries <n 
Zimbabwe s general election in 1980 
and I98S are 

1985 1980 

Zanu (PR 63 57 
Zapu 15 20 
Utd African Hat Council 0 3 
Zanu 1 0 

Progress as wildcat strikes threatened 

Hopes rise for Israel pay deal 
From David Bernstein. Jerusalem 

The Israeli Gmcmmcni and 
trade unions yesterday ap¬ 
peared tu be mm ing towards 
some form uf understanding on 
'•age cuts and dismissals as 
negotiations intensified in a hid 
to salvage the Government’s 
emergency austerity plan. 

Meeting under the threat uf 
wildcat strikes by several major 
unions if the Government goes 
ahead and uses emergency 
decrees to slash wages and sack 
thousands of public-sector 
workers, the Prime Minister. 1 
Mr Shimon Peres, the Finance i 
Minister. Mr Yitzhak Moda'i. < 
and the Secretary-Genera I uf i 
the Histadrut (General Fedor- ■ 
ation of Labour). Mr Israel i 
Kessar. managed to clear the i 
air of much of the animosity 
that has characterized Govern- i 
meni Histadrut relations ever 
since the austerity programme i 
was announced last week. i 

■i believe, after a few more i 
meetings, it will be possible to 

Daughter 
meets Shia 

gunmen 
From Robert Fisk 

Beirut 
Susan Gram admitted that 

she felt “A little queasy" as she 
walked up to ihc militia 
checkpoint where her father was 
kidnapped more than three 
months ago. Even the local Shia 
Muslim Amal militia com- ; 
mandcr. a bearded factotum by 
the name of Kamal. seemed a 
little stunned. It’s, after all. not 
every day that an English¬ 
woman marches up in a Beirut 
gunman and demands tu know 
where her father is. 

"We would like to help. 
Kamal said uneasily, two 
youths standing beside him 
with AK.47 rifles slung lazily 
nver their shoulders. ”We can 
even show you exactly where 
your father was taken away.” 
He was polite but clearly 
puzzled. The daughters ol 
Lebanon's kidnap victims were 
clearly not regular visitors to 
the rusting hui that served as 
Kamal's Khalde checkpoint 
headquarters. 

Miss Grant's father. -Alec 
Collctl. aged 63. is a British 
freelance journalist who was 
working with the United 
Nations when he was stopped 
by three armed men in a car just 
150 vards from Kamal's chcck- 

airriu- at an agreement with the 
Histadrut". Mr Moda'i said 
after yesterday's meeting in the 
Prime Minister's uffice. 

Mr Kessar. for his part, said 
after the meeting: “It seems the 
Gtivernmcnt is beginning to 
understand that it will nut be 
able to achieve very much 
through emergency decrees, 
and will have hi start negotiat¬ 
ing nn the basis of existing 
work agreements.'' 

He noted that it was the 
Government's prerogative to 
raise prices and taxes. "But it 
cannot intervene in the terms nf 
contracts arrived at between 
employers and workers go'ern- 
ing the terms nf their employ¬ 
ment." he said. 

Mr Kessar was scheduled to 
meet again with Mr Peres and 
Mr Moda'i later last night, in 
what may he a final attempt in 
reach an agreement and avert 
massive labour unrest. 

There was no firm indication 

yesterday nf precisely what 
form such an agreement might 
take, hut there has been 
growing speculation over the 
past few days that Mr Kessar 
will pruhahiy agree to the bulk 
or the proposed dismissal and 
wage cuts, provided that these 
were nut made unilaterally on 
the strength of decrees: that the 
wage cuts are progressive and 
leave the lower income groups 
relatively unscathed: and that 
steps are taken to tax capital. 

Meanwhile, the heads of 
several of the country's most 
powerful unions-, including the 
electricity, metal, comm uni- 
carions. port and aviation 
workers, yesterday served no¬ 
tice that they would act 
independently and bring the 
country tu a standstill with nr 
without the Histadrut approval | 
if Air Kessar buckled under to j 
the Government and failed to j 
have the emergency decrees | 
rescinded. 1 

■' c. 

had been announced, the 
supporters were lo be "beaten". 

Many township residents fear 
that the violence will spread 
unchecked all over the country. 

Meanwhile, the Registrar- 
General is lo be asked to hold a 
recount of votes cast in the 
(,'hipingc constituency, in the 
fjr south-east of Zimbabwe, by 
the losing candidate. 

He was Mr William Ndanga- 
na. leader of the Corcodile Gang 
who in the same area about 20 
years ago led an abntbush that 
resulted in the deaths of the first 
civilians in Zimbabwe's liber¬ 
ation war. 

Mr Ndangana lost by S36 
votes to Mr Goodson Sitholc. 
candidate of the Zanu parly of 
ihe Rev N'dabaningi .Sitholc. 
who left the country about 16 
months ago. lean tig arrest, and 
did not return for elections. 

Mr Goodson Sithholc. a 
relative of the Zanu leader, rs 
the only opposition MP to be 
elected in a constituency out¬ 
side the western prov ince of 
Matabclcland. 

The voles he received 
equalled those the party got in 
all the other constuencies 

Chi pi nee is dominated by the 
Shungaan-speaking people who 
come from Mozambique. The 
large Sithholc elan has domi¬ 
nated politics there since Mr 
Sitholc rose lo prominence in 
ihe sixties. 

Leading article, page 15 

OVERSEAS NEWS _ 

Pretoria reconsiders 

Natal edges closer 
to special status 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

The city hall of Pietermaritz- other again, and many pb- 
burg, capital of.Nata! province, servers belcive they are edging 
is one of those whimsical towards negotiation of a special 
Victorian architectural confcc- constitutional settlement tor 

Fraud claim after 
Mexico poll result 

From John Carlin, Hermosillo, Sonora. Mexico 

Susan Grant, daughter of Mr Alec Collett, the British journalist taken by gunmen in Beirut, 
with Sir David Miers, right, British Ambassador, as she leaves his west Beirut residence. 

point nn the edge of Beirut 
Airport on March 25. Kamal 
was not there at the time, but 
the suspicion lingered after¬ 
wards dial his Amal militia had 
had something to do with it. Mr 
Culleil had passed northwards 
through the roadblock, been 
stopped by the gunmen, and 
then been driven back south 
past the Amal men again and 
then off down a side road 

Save lura poorly made video 
of Mr Gullet( assuring his wife 
that he was well, no one has 
seen him since. 

The gunman led us up the 

vide of a sand dune, incong¬ 
ruously through the middle of a 
Phoenicia ruin, and then to the 
shed where Kamal ran his little 
lie I'd om. His predecessor, he 
announced with a grin, had 
recently been dismissed on the 
orders of Mr Nabih Bern, the 
Amal leader. Yes. he knew ol 
Mr Collett's abduction. Kamal 
sat hack at his battered desk and 
made the motion of a man 
raising a gun. "They took him 
away. I know that.” he said. 

Yes. Kamal assured Miss 
Grant again, he would try to 
help. Would she come back this 

President Miguel de la Madrid casts his vote in congressional and governorship elections 
at a school near the presidential residence in Mexico City. 

Nicaraguan 
minister in 
peace fast 
From Alan Tomlinson 

Managua 

Nicaragua's Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. Father Miguel D'Escoto. 
has begun a fast for peace m 
protest at the US-backed 
Contra war. 

Father D'Escoto. who was 
among three government minis¬ 
ters suspended as Roman 
Catholie priests earlier this 
year fur refusing lo give up 
their posts by order of the 
Vatican, said his action was an 
attempt to integrate “deeds 
which express my priesthood 
and my faith with the tasks I do 
as chancellor". 

He had not been at his desk 
in the Foreign Ministry for 
same days and was understood 
to be in spiritual sanctuary. He 
emerged from his retreat on 
Sunday to announce that he 
had received a call from God 
“to fast for peace in defence of 
life and against terrorism". 

The terms of his suspension 
prevented him from speaking at 
a service to celebrate his 
decision in one of Managua's 
“People's Churches*’, so the 
congregation trooped next door 
in the church hall to hear him 
explain his action. 

He said he made the water- 
only fast in the name oflifeand 
self-determination and as “an 
expression of Christian rejec¬ 
tion of the policy of state 
terrorism imposed by the US 
Government against Nicaragua 
and a religions expression of 
condemnation of the systematic 
kidnappings. tortures and 
assassinations of our sisters 
and brothers** by the US- 
backed counter-revolutionaries. 

He invited Americans of 
goodwill to accompany him in 
his act of denunciation in the 
hupe of achieving a just peace. 

The presence of priests like 
Father D'Escoto. in the revol¬ 
utionary government has deep¬ 
ened the rift between the 
church. hierarchy and ex¬ 
ponents of the Popular Church 
or Church of the Poor. 
9 Anti-government Contras 
have attacked and burnt a river 
ferry , killing four soldiers and 
gravely • injuring another. 
Rebels belonging to the US- 
backed Nicaraguan Democratic 
Force fired on Ihe boat as it 
carried 70 passengers from the 
main Atlantic port of Blueticlas 
to the inland town of Rama. 

Amid charges of massive 
fraud and outbreaks of violence 
between police and enraged 
opposition supporters. Mexico's 
ruling Institutional Revolution¬ 
ary Party (PRI) has claimed a 
comfortable margin of victory 
in elections in the state of 
Sonora on the US border. 

The main opposition party, 
the conservative. pro-Reagan 
National Active (PANt. has 
called for the vote to be 
annulled and for another 
election. 

It had been widely predicted 
before polling on Sunday that in 
Sonora an electoral precedent 
would be broken and for the 
first lime tn 66 years the PRI 
would lose a state governorship. 
First official results, however, 
indicated otherwise. 

Tltc PR IN candidate for 
governor hi Sonora. Scrior 
Rodolfo Felix Valdes, said 
preliminary results gave his 
party a three-to-one victory 
margin: "a result we had 
expected". 

Protections before voting had 
put the race much closer. One 
(Kill, conducted by the PRI 
itself, had anticipated the PAN 
would pick up 45 per cent of the 
vole in Sonora. 

"I won. I made nn point.** 
said the PAN's candidate lor 

morning with an Amal official'.1 
Miss Grant said she would. 
Both the Englishwoman and the 
Muslim militiaman stood up. 
and then all uf a sudden Miss 
Grant held out her hand to say - ... . 
goodbve. There was a moment _ Two oi the Tamil leaders. Mr 
of hesitation as Kamal con- Prabhakaran. or the Liberation 
sidcred the Islamic consc- Tigers of Tamil Eelam, and Mr 
qucnces of such an act. Shia yma ,^aheswarama. of the 
Muslims usually prefer not to People s Liberation Organtza- 

emernor. Sciior Adalbcrto 
Rosas. "We showed people (his 
is a dictatorship. We showed 
people there is no democracy 
here. Now the people have no 
alternative but to pursue other 
political means". 

A close associate of Scnor 
Rosas said the people nf Mexico 
were being left with no option 
hut to lake up arms against the 
system which he said, allowed 
no room for genuine eiectorial 
expression. 

The PAN reported more than 
200 of their supporters were 
arrested by police 

in San Luis Rio Colorado, 
angry PAN supporters burnt 
five police cars after saying they 
had discovered early on Sunday 
:i collection of ballot boxes 
containing a total of31000 pre- 
nmrked PRI voting slip. 

The electoral machinary in 
Mexico is completely controlled 
bv the PRI Government. 
• THEFT REPORTS: PAN 
supporters also said there was 
fraud in the eastern province of 
Nuevo Lcbn where the editor- 
in-chief of the state's principal 
opposition newspaper. K! Sortc. 
told reporters his journalists 
reported 12 cases or polling 
stations being held up by armed 
men who stole ballot boxes 
(Reuter reports). 

Protests mark 
start of 

Tamil talks 
From Vijitha Yapa 

Colombo 
JalVna. the northern capital, 

has been paralysed by a strike 
culled by groups opposed to the 
peace talks which opened 
yesterday between the Sri 
Lankan Government and six 
Tamil organizations. 

Shops and schools were 
closed as thousands of people 
demonstrated against the cease 
lire which has brought peace 
since June 18 to the northern 
province, the scene of intense 
violence over the last three 
years. 

The talks between the Sri 
Lankan Government del¬ 
egation. led by Mr H. W. 
Jayewardenc. QC. the brother 
of President Jayewardenc. and 
the six Tamil organizations - 
live Tamil separatist groups and 
the moderate Tamil United 
Liberation Front - had begun 
well. 

Two of the Tamil leaders. Mr 
Prabhakaran. of the Liberation 
Tigers of Tamil Eelam, and Mr 
Uma Mahcswarama. of the 

lions of red brick and stained- 
glass. bristling with domes and 
clock-towers, that would have 
sent the late Sir John Betjeman 
into paroxysms or excitement. 

In a way it symbolizes the 
quirkincss of Natal, the odd 
man out (as well as the smallest) 
of South Africa's four prov¬ 
inces. with its overwhelmingly 
English-speaking white popu¬ 
lation. which is outnumbered 
not only by the Zulus who 
account for the vast majority of 
blacks, but also by Indians. , 

Pietermaritzburg is named 
after two Boer voortrekkers. 
Piet Relief and Gen Marilz. but 
the Boer Republic of Natalia 
existed for only four years 
before it came under British 
rule in 1843. The Boers moved 
on to the Orange Free State and 
the Transvaal. 

Today. Natal's 6.620.323 
inhabitants, of whom 5.232.135 
are blacks. 706.691 Indians. 
586.01 R whites and 95.479 
mixed-blood Coloureds. 

Natal. . 
The two men need each 

other. Outside his Zulu heart¬ 
land. Chief Buthelezi. has 
steadily lost support among 
politically aware blacks to more 
radical groups like the United ‘ 
Democratic Front and _ the 
Underground African National 
Congress. and badly needs 
something to show for his more 
cautious and conservative ap¬ 
proach. 

For his part. President Botha, 
if he is to give substance io_ His 
talk of reform and negotiation, 
equally badly needs a credible 
black leader prepared to settle 
for. or at least discuss, some¬ 
thing less than undiluted black 
majority rule. Chief Buthelezi is 
the only candidate who re- 
motelv fits the bill. 

Three years ago a com¬ 
mission of liberal academics, 
businessmen and politicians, 
appointed by Chief Buthelezi. 
recommended that Natal 
should become a semi-auton- 

account for 21.2 per cent of omous region under its own 
South Africa's population, but- multi-racial administration. 
arc crammed into only 7.7 per 
cent of its land area. 

The commission envisaged a 
universal franchise, but with 

In the vast urban sprawl of power being shared between the 
Durban, the races of necessity different race groups broadly in 
live cheek by jowl, the very 
density population 

proportion to population 
strength, and with some legal 

imposing a rough-and-ready co- safeguards for minority groups, 
existence and blurring the neat such as a right of veto on certain 
racial boundaries drawn on matters. 
apanheid maps by the social This was rejected out of hand 
engineers in Pretoria. Here by Pretoria at the time, but the 
"separate development" is vis- cabinet is now reconsidering. 
iblc nonsense. 

Natal's landscape with -its 
green rolling hinterland, sugar 
plantations, on which Indians 
were imported to work as coolie 
labour in the nineteenth cen¬ 
tury. and sub-tropical coastline, 
is strikingly different from the 
vast empty spaces of semi-arid 
grassland that occupy most of 
South Africa's interior. 

Over the past nine months. 
Ihc province has been largely 
insulated from the violent 
unrest which has swept black 

One suggestion is that Natal 
might be turned into a minia¬ 
ture lerritoral-cum-racial 
federation, consisting of two 
units, one under Zulu majority 
rule and the other under white- 
Indian majority rule, which 
would share a central govern¬ 
ment 

With no while political 
following of any significance to 
put at risk in the province. 
Pretoria arguably has nothing lo 
lose by using Natal as a 
laboratory for constitutional 

townships in other parts of the experiments which eventually 
country. This says much for the might prove extendable, with 
discipline exerted by the con¬ 
servative and Zulu-dominated 
Inkatha organization and its 
enigmatic leader. Chief Gatsha 
Buthelezi. a descendant of the 
Zulu warrior-kings of old. 

After four years during which 
they were not on speaking 
terms. Chief Buthelezi and 
President P W Botha have 
recently started talking lo each 

modifications, to other prov¬ 
inces. 

Will Chief Buthelezi play 
ball? He said recently that to 
open negotiations, he only 
required from Mr Botha a 
statement of his intent to move 
towards "real power-sharing 
with blacks.'* He made dear he 
was not asking at this stage for 
full black majority, rule. 

Police admit blacks died 
in township clashes 

From Michael Horashy, Johannesburg 

The South African police deaths occurred when anti-riot The South African police 
belatedly admitted yesterday 
that four blacks, three men and 
one -woman, died in the 
lownship of Duduza. South- 
East of Johannesburg, last 
Friday in clashes with patrolling 
anti-riot squads. 

Duduza residents claimed-at 
tche weekend that at least six 
black youths had been shot 
dead on Friday in unprovoked 
attacks by policemen wearing 
balaclava helmets who conduc¬ 
ted a house-to-house search of 
the lownship. The residents 
alleged that one youth was 
dragged from a house, taken to 
nearby open ground and shot, 
arid that relatives were pre¬ 
vented from attending to him as 
he lay “writhing in agony". 

Colonel Leon Mellet. spokes¬ 
man for the Minister of Law 
and Order. Mr Louise Ic 
Grange, yesterday described 
such allegations as “irrespon¬ 
sible. upsetting and devoid of 
all truth”. 

According to the police, the 

patrols opened fire with bir- 
dshoi to disperse "mobs of 
stone-throwing blacks". The 
black " woman, they say. was 
killed in a collision between a 
car and a police armoured 
vehicle, the cause of which was 
still being investigated. 

A police spokesman was 
unable to confirm or deny 
reports that policemen ■ in 
Duduza 'vore balaclava helmets 
lo conceal their (aces. “If they 
wore them, it might have been 
because of the cold weather," he 
said. 

Meanwhile, leaders of the 
Azanian People's Organization 
(Azapo) have rejected police 
suggestions that they were 
responsible for the murder of 
four leading Eastern Cape 
members of the rival United 
Democratic Front (UDF) last 
month. 

The Eastern Cape vice-presi- 
deni of Azopo. Mr Phmbili 
Ntloko. said the deaths were 
“clearly the work of‘the system' 

Lange deadline for nuclear ships law 

bid farewell in this way. Then 
he held out his own arm. 

“Ali”. said Miss Grant. “So 
you do shake hands, after ail." 
the gunmmen of Beirut were 
becoming a little more human. 

lion of Tamil Eelam, are not 
attending the talks but have 
sent representatives. 

Indian officials have ex¬ 
pressed disappointment that the 
two leaders arc not participating 

Wellington (Reuter) - New 
Zealand will enshrine its ban on 
nuclear-capable warships in 
legislation by the end of the 
year. Mr David Lange, the 
Prime Minister, said yesterday. 

Mr Lange said he hoped die 
legislation also would cover a 
proposed South Pacific nuclear- 
free zone to be discussed bv 

regional governments next 
month. 

Wellington's ban on warships 
which may be nuclear-armed or 
powered has angered the US, 
whose policy is not to confirm 

pressure an US-New Zealand 
relations. 

Originally the legislation was 
scheduled for the start of the 
parliamentary session in May, 
but was held back to await the 

or deny the presence of nuclear, nuclear-free zone proposals. At 
weapons on ships. Political and 
diplomatic analysts said the 
legislation could put new 

that time Mr Lange said he 
hoped no one in the US saw it 
as anti-American. 
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Beautifully powerful... powerfully beautiful. The Nissan Silvia Turbo ZX. A luxury, 
thoroughbred sports car that is sheer delight to handle and a constant pleasure to own. 

V Fuel injected, turbocharged, electronically controlled 1.8 liln1 ., ..,. 
engine. 135 bhp at your command. 0-60 in 7.8 seconds. g 

i:.‘ 130 miles an hour. Rally developed suspension ^5*^'" 
for breathtaking, clinging roadholding. Crisp 
close ratio 5-speed gearbox. Disc brakes all 

> round. Ultra low profile tyres on alloy wheels. 
■s<- Responsive and utterlv controllable. 
O Or the gentle, placid Silvia. Power 

:.y steering. Electric windows. Interior luxury for 
four people. Four speaker digital multiplex cassette' 

y radio system with seek and scan. High lift hatchback 
rf. for luggage. Or shopping: Or school satchels. 
[\y Available now at your Nissan dealer. 
<Ji. The Nissan Silvia Turbo ZX from £9546. The Power and the Beauty. 
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Iff 

Strange how often inspirat 
ion seems to strike outside office 
hours. 

Could it be because the daily 
grind leaves you precious little 
time to think? 

Fortunately there’s one suns 
way to find out whetheryour ideas 
hold water. 

AToshiba portable computer. 
feed in your floppy disks 

and ifs just like being back in the 
office. Without the usual distrac¬ 
tions. 

And .even if you need to ex¬ 
change data with other computers, 
the IllOO can also communicate 
with them. 

Naturally; you'll be fully com¬ 
patible with the D3M-PC and thus 
capable of running most leading 
software. 

(As a fully-fledged 16-bit com¬ 
puter; it also runs at averv business¬ 
like pace.) 

And, with a 256K memorv on 
tap, there's no risk of halting 
your creative flow in midstream. 

Note, too,our built-in LCD 
fiat screen. Very restful on the eyes 
in the small, wee hours. 

Weighing in at a mere 9lbs, 
our- baby’s not going to strain your 
amis either 

Lightweight it may be, but it 
can outperform any portable you 
care to name. 

After all, it’s one of theToshiba 
family of computers, dedicated to 
improving business efficiency 

And in our family; business 
always comes first. 

I(V>-Weight oib« ■ If hit -356KB • Full compatibiiii\ with she 18M-PC • Built-in ::0KB *.?* rDP. fa: LCD setern ar.J p-aph:cr. .f*W * TOP piwl? W % 25 Urxs icntronin paullrl mtnUr 
worn include esternal 3>*f’w.S'«-FDD 256KB memoo e^niiwn M«»o or colour BS132C *rwl jnu*r»a« Prrnier. raM-PCisairsdern.irko!lr.terndiMwlBuuinn\.>l4chinPsCorp(i*uw 

i*™™ ,ht’ ***!** lu: Toshiba L'K Ll. 
cVLJiVTJ1 C^mlxTlcy Sum: 
c,Ue« ^jjiW for FrceloneUrthtba. 

Niinie_ 

Title. 

Vunipanv.. 

Adtirc-.*._ 

TOSHIBA 
COMPUTERS 
WE GIVE YOU MORE TIME TO THINK 

T! 
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THE ARTS 

Galleries: John Russell Taylor investigates the riches on show at the Victoria and Albert Museum 

The fruits of learning, forbidding to nobody 
Mercifully « has not >ci 

! occurred to anyone to rechmicn 
l I he Victoria and Albert 
; Museum an Exhibition Centre - 
j since the merest ticket office has 

1 become a “travel centre” one 
I cannot led totally safe - or. if it 
■ has. the temptation has been 
I .resisted. TTnk»vi; as such a 
'■label »ould he, ihough, it Mould 
nor be wholly undeserved. In 
the past fell years, with the 

j opening of the Henry Cole 
I Wing and the establishment of 
the Boilerhouse Project in the 

[ basement, the Victoria and 
Albert has so augmented its old 

| exhibition programme as to 
become one of the liveliest and 
.busiest centres for temporary 

! exhibitions in the whole of 
| London - and this without 
! dbanng at all its attentions to 
’.ihe needs of mamiaining and 
j enlivening the permanent eoll- 
I'Ccnons The old slogan "Spend 
' a day at the V A, \ “ has never 
been so constantly justified. 

1 Xi the moment, for example. 
; llicic are at lejst seven tempor- 
, ary exhibitons in varsou'.- parts 
i of ihc building, with some just 
oil and more impending. The 
spread of subject-matter and 

: approach is \cr> satisfying - 
especially given that 'where 
museum exhibitions arc con- 

' ccnicd we are ’.cry difficult to 
satisfy: if the shows are crowd- 
pullers wc tend to think that 

, such commercialization should 
be beneath a national museum's 
dignity, while if they are 
scholarly and somewhat eso¬ 
teric we aNo reserve the right to 
complain. 

At presen! the popular end of 
ihe spectrum is represented by 
English Caricature. 16211 to the 
1'reseai (until September 11 and 
I ravelling With Style, a tribute 
to Louis'-'" Vuitton and his 
luggage (until September 29»: 
Ihc scholarly type of record 
exhibition by the linked shows 
dedicated to Bonington and His 
Circle and Samuel Pronl (until 
September 1$) and Three 
English Architects (until Oc¬ 
tober 27): while somewhere in 
the middle come two shows 

. vaguely connected with the 
! recent American Festival, Lewis 

Baltz Park City Photographs 
(until July 2S) and Masterworks 
nf Contemporary American 

I Jewellery (until July 25l. Not to 
mention the Boilerhouse. under 
separate management though 
the same roof, where National 
Characteristics in Design has 
been extended until July IX. 

This Iasi may. for all I know, 
he a crowd-puller, but it 
emerges as the only really weak 
show of them all. The idea is 
hiight enough: an inquiry into 

ihc question of whether, in 
19S5. distinct national charac¬ 
teristics of design can still be 
said to exist. This is done by 
.setting up the show on a grid 
patient, sn that sou can cither 
follow- ill rough how one country 
approaches the design of. say, a 
bathroom, a telephone, a 
bicycle (push or motor), etc., 
then go on to another, or you 
cun follow a particular theme 
enibwise across the room. 
Unfortunately, like a number of 
recent Boilerhouse shows, this 
one is over-designed and under- 
illuminating. 

Otherwise, there is very' little 
room for complaint. The 
scholarly shows are, as is 
Kvoimiig increasingly frequent 
these days, created rather to 
mati-li and extend recently 
published books than being 
themselves the prime object ol 
the exercise, with any allied 
publication a meic record of 
what we see. Though we have 
until recently been men: used to 
the priorities being the second 
«ay round, there seems no 
reason why they should neces¬ 
sarily he so. A museum like the 
V and A is. among other things, 
a centre of learning and a 
publisher of us fruits. 

U present the museum is 
embarked on two valuable 
sei ies of illustrated catalogues of 
the collect ion. one. in associ¬ 
ation with Batsford. covering 
the holdings of British waterco¬ 
lours in monographs, the other 
recording, again in monograph 
liirm. the holdings of architec¬ 
tural drawings. The Bonington 
and Piout shows accompany 
the monographs on those artists 
lL4.‘*5 each paperback. £14.95 
hardback I. /'hire English . 1 refu¬ 
te: i\ makes vivid the insights 
offered by Alexandra Wedg¬ 
wood's bonk nn 1. If. .V. Pugin 
tint/ tlh’ Pugin Family (£25). 
Pierre de la Ruffiniere du Prey's 
on Sn John Soane (£!6.y5) and 
Michael Darbv's on John 
PolltinlSM >» (£11.95). 

None of these shows, as it 
happens, is just a passive 
appendage to the book. Not 
only docs it make a tremendous 
difference to set eyes on 
originals, however good the 
reproductions may be, hut. 
wherever there is an argument 
to be followed through or a 
tresh point to be made, pictures 
are usually better than words to 
do it. and a combination of the 
two gives us ihe best of all 
possible worlds. The most 
original point being made is 
that of the Bonington show, 
crisply presented in Marcia 
I’omton's catalogue and with 
the background filled, in much 

■£ 
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Hard to beat for sheer entertainment: Death and Life Contrasted, or an Essay on Man by 
Robert Dighton (c.1752-1814) from English Caricature 

greater detail, in her other new 
book the iioiu'ns'ton Ciw/c 
(Hendon Press.£8.50). 

What she convincingly builds 
up is a picture of much more 

lot of activity and mutual 
knowledge going back to the 
French Revolution and con¬ 
tinuing to exert influence up to 

... .. _ „_ ... ... the middle of the century. 
Anglo-French interchange in the Seeing him here in the context 
IS20s than we have ever of such associates as his teacher 

Louis Francia and his follower 
William Wy Id is a revelation, 
mu only about Bonington 
himself but about the whole 
watercolour tradition, here and 
abroad, in the early nintcenih 
century. 

suspected. Bonington, with his 
residence in France and exten¬ 
sive aquainianee among the 
most notable French painters of 
the day. was undeniably the 
most talented and original 
figure, but he was the centre of a 

The other revelation in what 
is to be seen comes with John 
Pollard Scddon. Apart from 
Aberystwyth's University Col¬ 
lege of Wales, a redoubtable 
Victorian Gothic mass in the 
middle of the seafront. Seddon 
is best known for his unbuilt 
buildings, mostly in London, 
mostly grandiose public or 
semi-public schemes like the 
I jiw Courts and the Monumen¬ 
tal Halls intended to adjoin 
Westminster Abbey. There arc 

evidences of nearly all his plans 
among the almost 2.000 designs 
presented to the museum by his 
daughter in 1896, and. if 
Michael Darby’s book Hand¬ 
somely repairs Seddon's com¬ 
parative neglect, the drawings 
on show offer a convincing 
demonstration of why wc 
should, after all. be interested: 

Soane and Pugin have been 
much more extensively docu¬ 
mented in the past, though it is 
always worthwhile to sec J. M. 
Gandy's incomparably atmo¬ 
spheric renderings of Soane's 
extraordinary late interiors, or 
make acquaintance with the 
recently rediscovered throne by 
Pugin for the House of Lords. 
But it must be conceded that 
the main new revelations here 
come in Alexandra Wedgwood's 
hook, which publishes for the 
first time Pugin's notes for an 
unwritten autobiography and 
his laconic work-diaries, which 
ievcal. among other things, an 
astonishing amount of travel 
around Britain through the 
years. 

it is. unfortunately, improb¬ 
able that this was achieved in 
anything like the high style 
indicated by the Vuitton exhi¬ 
bition. This" marks the opening 
of the London branch of 
Vuitton a century ago. and the 
earliest piece of luggage shown, 
a trunk in striped canvas, 
predates that by just three years. 
Placed as it is at the entrance to 
the Costume Court, the show 
gives ofTa faint, nostalgic whiff 
of forgo! ion elegance and 
guiltless privilege, celebrating 
the days when anyone who was 
anyone of course had to have 
aniple accommodation during 
even the briefest, most informal 
trip fur his white evening gloves 
and a variety of stiff collars and 
bow ties. 

For sheer entcnainmeni, 
ihougli. it would be difficult to 
heat the English Caricature 
show. This has been put 
luge! her vvith (he Yale Center 
for British Art. and has already 
been seen there and in Washing¬ 
ton and Ottawa. It contains 
many unfamiliar examples as 
well as some old favourites, and 
is amazing in its revelation of 
the consistency behind the 
apparent diversity. But the 
brilliance - the variety of 
brilliances - of the many 
draughtsmen shown constancy 
piovokcs one to further 
thought, further desire to know. 
\»d it is certainly good to hear 
the cloistered calm of a museum 
shattered occasionally by a 
discreet giggle or an out-and-out 
MIy-laugh. It should happen 
more often. 

It is difficult to know whether 
Michael Grade's commitment 
to the BBC's current affairs is 
on a par with the love or 
Abelard lor Eloisc or that of 
Captain Grimes for Flossie. 

On the one hand you have 
•rwicone who at a recent 
meeting of the department was 
extolling the v irtucs of Emm a- 
flak’ Farm (Yorkshire); some¬ 
one. moreover, who having 
taken charge of events on the 
night of the Brussels football 
not seemed content to let 
discussion of them remain in 
the hands of sports commen¬ 
tators (not exactly a case where. 
U) use Harry Carpenter’s mala- 
propism at the weekend, "the 
match was interrupted by 
brain”). On the other, you have 
:i man whose shifting of 
Panorama (BBC11 to the new 
nnn? of 'L25 has resulted in an 
audience increase of 60 per 

cent. . , 
For enteruiinment value last 

uMiTs edition on America's 
mCciu spy scandal. Family of 
Spir>, must have' matched all 
Grade's expectations. On May 
30 this year one Johnny Walker 
was arrested alter his former 
wile had attended a laroi card 
reading and decided to betray 
him. Since I47h. when he left 
the US Navy (for what reason 

Television 

A family 
business 

we were not told), he had run a 
private detective agency and a 
business on the side thai 
specialized in debugging board- 
rooms. He had froggy eyes, 
wore a loupe and owned a 
houseboat. “His taste was 
nothing", commented one col¬ 
league. "Id call it early 
grotesque.” 

Yet. for reasons -not of 
ideology but money - some 
million dollars - and backwater 
James Bond romance, this man 
bullied his family and charmed 
his friends into selling secrets to 
the Russians - secrets which 
according to one admiral would 
now require a complete change 
of tactics, communications and 
assumptions in the operation of 
NATO. 

Tom Mangold’s self-confi¬ 
dent presentation was not 
enough to cover the fact he had 
two wrv different stories on his 
plate. Analysts of the Walker 
ring did no't get much beyond 

preventing Ihe zanier aspect of 
it. This included an interview 
with Walkers daughter on a 
tcligious network and an ad¬ 
mission from a neighbour that 
lie wore priest’s robes. Mangold 
never properly investigated the 
others in the ring (notably 
Whitworth) nor - beyond 
money - their motives; nor the 
reason why it had been so easy 
lor them fo bring NATO to its 
knees. 

The c Hbct of all this on 
NATO was equally difficult to 
evaluate. “The full cost may 
never by known” was an oil and 
sometimes desperately repealed 
sentence. Given the secret 
nature of his material, the 
producer Tim Shawcross did 
manage to provide some in¬ 
triguing characters to talk on the 
cryptographic importance of 
Walker's access. 

It mainly concerned details to 
do with submarines, regarded as 
the most vital link in our 
nuclear deterrent strategy. "If 
xuu lose the underwater war”, 
laid Admiral Wcmyss, ”you 
I use the war. It’s that simple." 
In the end it was easier to 
believe this than to understand 
n. 

Nicholas 
Shakespeare 

Circle/Platz 
ICA 

It is good to be welcoming back 
the summer series of concerts at 
the Institute of Contemporary 
Arts, which provides our only 
live opportunity to find out how 
music is getting along in the 
minds of all but the most 
glamorous of foreign compos¬ 
ers. One may not always like the 
answers, hut at least an 
important door is being kept 
open. 

Sunday night’s programme 
was divided between two 
composers, both in their late 
thirties, both with a reputation 
in Germany, both little played 
here, except at Ihe ICA: Walter 
Zimmcrmann and Clarence 
Barlow. the Anglo-Indian. 
Zimmermann's music is de¬ 
signed for anyone who has 
wished that Cage had written 
more in the style he had reached 
just before encountering the f 
Citing. Like Cage at that time. 
Zimmcrmann is much occupied 

Lute ensemble 
WigmoreHall_ 
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Rarely can the Wigmorc Hall 
have seen a more dramatic 
entrance, or performers (who 
had yet to play) earned a bigger 
cheer from a capacity audience 
in high spirits. The moment 
when 20 luicnisis squeezed 
themselves and assorted sizes of 
instruments on to this small 
platform was indeed one to 
savour, not for three centuries 
have lutes been massed in this 
quantity. 

The only disappointment was 
that the entire company only 
played together in Lhrec brief 
Stuart masque dances by 
Robert Johnson, reconstructed 
by Tim Crawford. The sound 
was memorable. That featheiy 
quality so characteristic of this 

Concerts 
Midi Mcislcr Eckhart. around 
whom he has composed a whole 
scries of works, of which wc 
heard three: In tier M ch sein for 
lenor saxophone. Losung for 
low siring trio and .lbgeschic- 
i leu heir for piano. 

All or these, if I understand 
them aright, are not meditations 
on Mcislcr Eckhart but ralher 
meditations with him: they 
think musically along similar 
lines, which means constantly 
repealing the same message that 
wc should consider what exists 
rather than what it may mean. 

The saxophone piece set up a 
variety of motifs, which it then 
repeated and pummelled, drain¬ 
ing them of meaning, before it 
ended in a haunting coda where 
the player s bare breath provided 
a column of air to resonate with 
his tapping of the keys. It was an 
extraordinary performance by 
Michael Ricsslcr. 

Extraordinary, loo. was the 
string piece, which repeatedly 
turns aside from a fragment of 
modal melody offered by the 

most aristocratic of plucked 
instruments was not sacrificed; 
but there was far more reson¬ 
ance. textural firmness and 
definition in the bass than a 
normal-sized lute consort can 
provide. These attractive dan¬ 
ces were generally well man¬ 
aged; especially impressive was 
the balance between the 
soloists* skimming decorations 
and the solid chordal pro¬ 
gressions of the rank and file. 
One held one’s breath as the 
players negotiated the transition 
from duple to triple time, but in 
fact the ensemble was neat, and 
the odd ralleniando even 
accomplished. 

This ail happened after the 
interval in what was otherwise a 
comparatively normal event, 
with lutes heard only three or 
four at a time, or relegated to 
the accompaniment of voices. 
Here, however, an enterprising 

London debut 
The high point of Aisling 
Heneghaifs Purcell Room 
harpsichord recital was her 
performance of four Soler 
sonatas. The Catalan composer 
has been even more neglected 
than usual this year because of 
the prominence given in harpsi¬ 
chord programmes to generally 
similar compositions bv the 
usreentenarian Scarlatti. Soleras 
sonatas, however, have their 
own distinctive flavour: head¬ 
strong and vivacious, with an 
appealing harmonic audacity. 
In the magnificent F sharp 
major Sonata (some key for the 
baroque!) Miss Hcneghan cap¬ 
tured something of their effer¬ 
vescent inventiveness, making 
light of the crossed-hands 
hurdles and playing up the 
darting modulations. 

Elsewhere her technique 

seemed slightly disorganized. 
As she. demonstrated in the 
tuneful variations of Swee- 
linck’s “Mein junges Lzsben hat 
cin End", she can maintain a 
crisp staccato touch, and the 
expansive opening Toccata of 
Bach's Partita No 6 found her 
willing and able to sustain the 
cascading diminished chords, so 
that hs rich chromaticism could 
be fully savoured. But this 
Partita was also marred by 
finger slips and sometimes Miss 
Heneghan's speeds sounded too 
fast for her own comfort. This 
Cheshire-born, Dublin-edu¬ 
cated player has a gusty, spirited 
approach, though, and appears 
determined to carve a dual 
career as harpsichordist and 
pianist - a difficult and 
increasingly rare ambition. 

Richard Morrison 

cello (it might be plainsong) to 
hover delicately in fragile 
harmonics. 

The piano piece, though, was 
less magical, possibly because 
the instrument’s nuances arc 
limited, even when Yvar Mik- 
hashoff is playing it. so that one 
listens less eagerly to sound 
purely as sound. Again there 
vs as ihe ever-presem threat, of 
melody, and hence of meaning, 
as the" pianist's fingers trickled 
towards nursery rhymes, but the 
delectable efforts of nonsense 
were always on hand. 

Barlow's Im Januar am iWil. 
plated bv ihc ensemble Circle 
under Robert H. P. Platz, was 
nonsense of a different sort; a 
process for pounding piano, 
percussion, wailing saxaphoncs 
and strings in hideously etio¬ 
lated harmonics, as single- 
minded and brutish, for all the 
difitrcncc of style, as anything 
by Philip Glass. But it was 
marvellous when it slopped in 
the middle for an interlude 
based on Renaissance music. 

Paul Griffiths 

choice of repertoire lumed up 
some pleasani discoveries. 
Seven pieces by the seven¬ 
teenth-century Frenchman 
Nicolas Valid revealed a 
composer who could handle the 
contrapuntal complexities of 
the four-lute medium without 
sacrificing elegance of melodic 
invention. 

This quality was emphasized 
bv the delicate tailing-off of 
phrases achieved by a lop-qual- 
ilv quartet of soloists: Jakob 
Lindbcrg. Robert Mcunier. 
Nigel North and Paul O'Deue. 
They also brought out the 
unpredictable metrical felicities 
of some Giovanni Pacoloni 
pieces. 

The vocal items, including 
Dowland’s untypically cheerful 
dialogue "Up. merry mates” (its 
creaking rhymes sung, with 
mixed success, in some unloca- 
table salty dialect), had their 
moments of imbalance, though 
one could admire the dexterity 
of the singers' embellishments. 
This, however, was the lute's 

Bruson: unforgettable study in terror 

night. 

Richard Morrison 

“TOTAL 
PUASURF 

Observer 

Rodgers & Hart's 

Palace Theatre 
\\Shaftesbury Avenue London W1 

Box Office 01-437 6834 
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Opera 

Powerful presence 
Macbeth 

Covent Garden 

Not so very many tomorrows 
for Macbeth this lime round, 
alas: one of the Royal Opera's 
most compelling Verdi pro¬ 
ductions has only two more 
showings, tonight and on 
Friday, before n lakes off lor 
Athens. It is worth many more. 
Not only is Elijah Moshinsky’s 
staging as powerful as ever, but 
out' of John Napier's immense 
void, and poised in ascent or 
descent on its dark stairways, it 
is Renato Bruson who returns 
as Macbeth, and Ghcna 
Dimitrova vvho appears for the 
firs! time here as Lady Macbeth. 

Bruson has had both the 
experience and the reputation of 
his revelatory recorded Macbeth 
lo cope with since his l QS1 
appearance, and his perform¬ 
ance justifies and substantiates 
both. Even within his first 
stirrings of ambition there is a 
noie of negativism shadow-ing 
the voice's muscle, curling back 
into Macbeth's own void. It 
presages the close mesh of awe. 
fear and weakness which so 
tellingly colours, or rather 
bleeds the colour from, its 
character in the second scene, 
and is the starting point of 
Bruson's and Verdi's unforget¬ 
table study in the evolution of 
terror in Act II. 

At his aria "Pieia. rispetto. 
amorc” the vocal line and its 
orchestral twinning focus the 
fine balance between nightmare 
and reality which is at the heart 
uf this production, of Bruson's 
inicrprciition and. above all, of 
Edward Downes's marvellous 
control of the score and 
orchestra. 

For Lady Macbeth's true 

accomplice is the orchestra; its 
shuddering subtext provides 
detail enough, with some 
wonderful wind solos, for a 
performance which only nar¬ 
rowly fails to equal Bruson's in 
sheer breadth of understanding. 
As yet, ihe voice and the hands 
are the prime movers. Ft is, as 
Verdi wanted, the voice of a 
devil, from its first, tingling, 
letter-reading appearance to the 
kick-start at the back of the 
throat which hurls it to a blood¬ 
curdling vibrato. And the 
wraith like mezza-voce is there 
loo. tracing Verdi's meticulous 
markings, feeding the vocal line 
with the last drops of the milk 
of humankind-ness. The hands 
are no less eloquent; slicing the 
air in hieratic gesture, glowing 
white on Macbeth's shoulder, 
signalling and stage-managing 
Act r* finale. 

The subtlety of inflexion with 
which she bends the banquet's 
drinking song in all its absurbity 
epitomizes this production's 
greatest strength. Its heightening 
of the opera's juxtapositions of 
banality and deep humanity is 
still carried through in the 
smallest detail: the austere 
staging of Duncan's entry 
march, the tawdry, unnatural 
gilt of door and throne, the 
witches’ cracked mirror of 
reality. 

Reflections spread through to 
the minor characters, each one 
as assured as in their 1983 
appearances. Robert Lloyd’s 
Banquo offers the strong grain 
of integrity, while Dennis 
O’Neill's Macduff, well mat¬ 
ched in Robin Leggate's Mal¬ 
colm. voices more eloquently 
than ever the grief of everyman 
in the chaos which ensues front 
killing the king. 

Hilary Finch 

FROM 22 JULY 
refum ay public demand of the 
Showpeople production 

Mon-fn 730 pm. Sot 6.00/630 pm 
Special ainner/thetnra tick® avoiiome 

Donmar Warehouse 
Theatre O 
Earlham St. Coven! Garden 
0t€36 302a cc 379 6565.741 9999 
and all Keith Prowse branches 

Continuing laie rugms/Sundays 
SHOWPEOPIE In Tribute 
to El he) Merman until 21 July. 
FRIENDS OF DOROTHY 
with Jane Cart Marian Montgomery! 
A Gave Brown horn 23 July. 

A centenary tribute to 

Jerome Kern 
’A banquet of Kern... 

SUPERLATIVE 'Gtiordmn 

'One of tfie best musical 
revues fo come our way in 
ages... the cast is 
extraordinary' rime Oat 

'The elegant David Ksman, 
the thrilling Elaine Delmar, 
the electric Liz Robertson, 
the extraordinary Elisabeth 

WelCff Jewish Chronicle 

GARY BOND 

NICHOLA M, Al’LIFFE 

Bv GRAHAM MYWM.I.I. 

Directed hv PKThK JAMES 

AM.iii.it m.irri.iac 

DUCHESS THEATRE 
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Right now there are deals on Fiestas. Including 

the dashing little Fiesta Dash on the left 

Fiestas have always been fua None more so 

than thestyfishfittieFiestaDash. With smarttape side 

stripes, special wheel covers and many other extras 

included in the price, the Dash is our latest special 

edition. And today you can get a deal on it 

Or would you prefer a Popular? 

Right now with the uniqueRed Carpet Plan you 

can drive away a Fiesta Popular; brand new; for just 

£66.52 - because Ford is prepared to pay the first 

£150 of your initial payment (based on Cash Price 

£4038.48 - APR 18.7%). Ask your Ford dealer, for. 

the full details. 

Therefe even a highly economical Fiesta diesel 

that can do up to 74 mpgf Like the Escort and Orion 

diesels, it’s quiet efficient and still a nippy little 
performer. 

THE ESCORT DEAL. 

iv 

mm W 

. 

:.vipSK 

■ There are deals on Escorts. In particular therek 

aledi 

which gives Britains best selling car even more of 

The Laser II (pictured left) has body coloured 

grille and distinctive side stripes. Driving lights. Full 

wheel covers. Atiltingslidingsunroof.Afour speaker 
radio/stereo cassette. Adjustable head rests. Special 
upholstery A 60/40 split folding rear seat back. 

The Laser II is available with 1300 or 1600 
engines. And there’s an Estate version. 

It would be tremendous value even if you 

couldn’t make a deal on it Now that you can, ifs 
unbeatable 

Except perhaps by another Escort 

A Cabriolet an RS Turbo, a diesel - whichever 

model you have in mind, right now you’ll find ifs 
easier to buy Who knows, you might find you can 

afford a better model than you expected. 

“Govt fudtestfiguresforFiesta 1.6diesd-mpg(!ltres/100l.-ti). Constant 56 rrroh ran lmu. 
743 Constant 75 mph (120 l™h! 50.4 (5.8. Simulated urban drh*g^™^h! 
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There are deals on Prions too. On everything 
from the friendly1600 diesel version to the powerful 

fuel injected Ghia pictured here 

A proper saloon, the Ford Orion, with bang up- 

to-the-minute engineering, a generous boot and all 

very comfortably equipped. With a range that 

includes an L, a GL, a Ghia and a choice of 1.6 diesel, 

13,1.6 and 1.6 fuel injected engines. 

They’re all pretty speedy - even the diesel does 

over 90 mph - but the fuel injected Ghia featured 

here is exceptional. It’s as quick as an .XR3i. And 

some would say more civilised by nature. ■ 

But that’s for you to decide. They both have a 

great deal to offer. Just like your Ford dealer. 

To celebrate the fact that this month we’ll be 
building the millionth Sierra Ford dealers can offer 

you a Sierra Finance Deal. 4.9% (9.5% APR) on anv 

model with only 20% deposit 

Today there are deals on Capris which should 

make the race winning 2.8 Injection Special even 

more competitive - not to mention the Laser... 

The evergreen Capri. On June 2nd and 3rd it 

won its latest great victory on the track, Britain’s 
premier race for production saloons, the Willhire 24 

A million Sierras in less than three years. Well, 

perhaps thafs not so surprising. 

Look at the range we have to offer. At one 

extreme the efficient 1.3 saloon. At the other the 

exhilarating XR4x4. And in between the hand¬ 

some Sierra Estates, the tax beating 1.8 saloons and 

the powerful new fuel injected 2.0iS, pictured left. 

No wonder you see so many Sierras on the road 

these days. 
Which brings us to our new finance offer - 4.9% 

(9.5% APR) on any model with only 20% deposit 

Call in and see any Ford dealer participating in the 

schemefor written details. He’ll also be ableto tell you 

about the other special finance schemes available on 

1.3 and 16 Sierra and Sierra L saloons. But hurry, 

special deals only last until August 31st 

IJ 

Hours at Snetterton. Beating the fastest from Britain, 

Europe and Japan in the process. 
But its not just winning laurels on the circuits. 

The Capri is winning hearts on the road. 

Yours perhaps? 
If so, now is a great time to buy one. Because 

whether you fall for a 2.8 Injection Special, or a 1.6 or 

2.0 Laser you’ll find you can make a deal. Easily. 

Behind every deal there’s a great deal more. 
A great deal of back-up. Not only do you get 

a comprehensive 12 months unlimited mileage 
assurance, but you also have our 6-Year Anti- 

Corrosion Assurance, the support of the Ford 

Motorcraft parts organisation and the 

convenience of an 1100 strong Ford dealer 

network. 

Not to mention the option of Extra Cover. 

And did you know all Ford main dealers give you a 

Lifetime Guarantee on many repairs. Nobody gives 

you better back-up than Ford 
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In his final article pnpsychoanalysis, Anfhony Glare examines the clinical evidence Rg&l-lijfe tClCVlSlOH 

1VT: nv ma/1 initio? in the Border coi 
i it**.* 

FreucTs.followers claim that he provided 

an all-embracing theory of mental behaviour. 

His methods and case histories, however, 

leave considerable room for doubt. 

Do little boys harbour deep- 
sea led desires’io sleep with their 
mothers and kill their fathers? 
Do little girls suffer from penis 
envy? What is the evidence to 
suggest that a tendency to 
regard the world with suspicion 
bordering on paranoia conceals 
homosexual tendencies? 
Psychoanalysts. when chal¬ 
lenged lor the e\ idencc support¬ 
ing these and other theories, 
invariably reler to ihe clinical 
situation. It is in clinical 
anal} sis. earned out behind 
dosed doors in the consulting 
room, that the material emerges 
from patient after patient which 
conlirms the basic insights of 
Freudian and post-Freudian 
theory. 

Four or live times a week the 
patient comes for analysis, lies 
on the couch and says whatever 
comes into his mind. The 
analyst throughout maintains 
an attitude of respectful objec¬ 
tivity. keeps moral judgements' 
out of the relationship and 
prov ides no details of his own 
personal life. Ultimately, the 
adult patient's recollections of 
childhood fears of castration, 
feelings of penis envy, desires 
for sexual intercourse with 
parents or whatever emerges. 
Or so the theory goes. 

However, it has never been 
quite as straightforward as it 
sounds. For one thing, there is 
the problem of resistance. 
According to psychoanalytical 
theory, the patient is not readily 
disposed to accept the analyst's 
explanations of his difficulties 
and symptoms and fiercely 
challenges their validity. 
Freud's response was to exploit 
his patient's need for approval 
and to encourage them to accept 
bis recollection of events in 
their early lives, when they 
themselves were unable to recall 
these h\ pothesised remote 
events. 

The problem of 
false memory 

A typical example was pro¬ 
vided by Freud in his account 
of the Russian patient Sergius P. 
who. in Ihe course of his 
analysis, told of a dream 
involving wolves. Freud per¬ 
suaded (he patient th3t the 
dream reflected that, aged 1U 
years. Sergius had witnessed 
and been distressed by the sight 
of his parents engaged in sexual 
intercourse. The patient never 
recollected such an episode and 
years bier, while still remem¬ 
bering the dream, regarded 
Freud's explanation of it. as 
“terribly far-fetched".. __ 

Even when patients do recall 
early childhood memories there 
are problems. The distinguished 
child psychologist. Jean Piaget, 
could recall the- minute details 
of txring in his baby carriage in 
Paris when his heroic nurse 
saved him from being kid¬ 
napped . Years later, however. 

the nurse confessed that she had_ 
self-serv ingly fabricated the* 
entire episode which Piaget had 
then unwittingly, -come to 
believe as authentic.. .. > 

Psychoanalysts often insist 
that they can ' intuitively dis¬ 
tinguish between what “really" 
happened and. what the subject 
“imagined". Yel it is difficult to 
disagree with the comment of 
this” year's GilTord lecturer. 
Professor Adolf Grunbaum. 
that it is difficult to sec how in 
“the court of science credence 
should be given to the unsub¬ 
stantiated beliefs of analysts 
that they have intuitive ability 
to discriminate pseudo-memor¬ 
ies from authentic ones". 

An even more difficult 
problem than, the patient's 
wilful or unwitting falsification 
is the contaminating influence 
of the psychoanalyst's., person¬ 
ality. The allegedly "free" 
communications of the patient 
are strongly influenced by the 
values and expectations .of the 
analyst. The smallest, ex¬ 
pressions on the analysi s face 
have been shown to ad as 
significant cues as to how the 

■allegedly objective and neutral 
therapist.is thinking. 

Fitting facts 
to theories 

In addition, as Freud himself 
admitted, the memories of 
patients arc "shaped" so as to 
conform to psychoanalytical 
theory. If the patient disputes 
ihe analyst's explanations, he is 
demonstrating the well-known 
defence mechanism of “resist-, 
a nee". If he accepts.' he is 
confirming the validity, of the 
basis of psychoanalysis. 

Perhaps it is-not so surprising 
that paiicnis in treatment 
within, the different schools of 
psychoanalysis tend, under free 
association, to bring up for 
consideration the kind of 
material which would confirm 
the theories and interpretations 
of their particular analysis. 
Freudian analysts elicit material 
about the Ocdipal complex and 
anxieties about castration. Jung- 
ians about archetypes. Rankians 
about separation anxiety. Adle- 
rians about feelings of inferi¬ 
ority and Horncyilcs about 
idealized images. 

It has always been so. 
Throughout Freud's own case 
histories there are plentiful 
examples of how. using his 
impressive personality and his 
persuasive powers, he con- 
v inccd his patients of the 
correctness of his particular 
interpretations . and his con¬ 
struction of their predicaments. 

The case of Little Hans is 
particularly instructive. Many 
times the 5-year-old boy was 
lold-by his lather (and once by 
Freudi that he. the boy." 
nourished tearful and hostiie 
Icclings towards his father. 
Evcrx lime Little Hans sioulh 

According to the old 
television industry saw. 
ll\e Border area of ITV 
has more sheep than 

x iewers. Surprisingly, the joke is- 
based on fact. Every* single 
member of Border's 728.38S 
human population is matched 
by 6.26 sheep, or so the 
censuses say. And looking at the 
woolly specks munching away 
on hillsides from Kendal to 
Berwick on the west coast on 
the Isle of Man, across the 
Scottish border as for as 
Stranraer and beyond Peebles to 
within commuting distance of 
Edinburgh, it is. for once, easy 
to believe such statistics. 

Border Television, which has 
held the franchise for the area 
unopposed since 1961. is one of 
the smallest yet. most sprawling 
members or the familv of 15 
ITV companies, and. for most 
of its existence, deeply con¬ 
servative and shy or the public 
stage. 

All that is likely to change, 
for better or worse. The external 
pressures which arc starting to 
reshape British bra odea sting are 
already being fell by the ITV 
network, and it may be in the 
modest Carlisle "offices of 
Border that the shock waves arc 
most acute. 

A short train ride away in 
Newcastle. Tyne Tees Tele¬ 
vision is trying to cut costs by 
shedding more than a hundred 
siaff. But Tyne Tees will remain 
a programme-maker even after 
its cuts. 

The fare which faces Border if 
(here is no improvement in the 
advertising market goes far 
deeper than lost jobs. The 
station stands to lose its very 
identity, forged through the 
ability to make regional pro¬ 
grammes. And if it docs, will 
the rest of regional tclcvion in' 
Britain start to lake a back scat 
too? 

One of the company's former 
senior executives certainly 
thinks so. "Border is just the 
beginning." he said. "In a few 
years lime there will only be six 
or seven ITV companies in 
Britain because that is the only 
way you can be viable." 

Peter Brown low Border's 
finance director readily admits 
that Ihe threat is real and may 
not be dispelled by the com¬ 
pany's recent call for early 
retirement among its stalT and 
other economies. Cancelling the 
windovv-clcaning conracl and 

denied such feeling? he was 
ignored. Eventually he. yielded 
and this was triumphantly 
seized upon as evidence of the 
desire of male children to kill 
their fathers and' marry their 
mothers. Freud was quite 
willing to mould and manipu¬ 
late the material of the consul¬ 
tation room to suit his theories 
and this tendency has remained 
in psychoanalysis to this day. 

In the circumstances, 'it is 
hardly surprising that Freud's 
reconstructions, and those of 
his successors, have been 
deemed by some to belong more 
to the tradition of myth than of 
medicine. The novelist D. M. 
Thomas has actually claimed 
that “in his case-studies Freud 
was often fictionalizing.... I 
suspect that for Freud it was 
just as important to get a good 
story, a well-shaped classical- 
GreeK story, as to gel at the 
truth". 

Michael Shepherd, in an 
intriguing little monograph* has 
recently suggested that the 
similarities between Sherlock 
Holmes and Freud, remarked 
upon by writers, critics and 
physicians, owe much to the 
fact that both the fictional 
detective and the actual psy¬ 
chiatrist are twinned as tlic 
cnntemporx heroes of an an¬ 
cient legend. He quotes \V. H. 
Auden's exposition of the 
detective story which surmises 
that the fantasy at the heart of 
ihe genre is "of being restored 

Maximum Monthly 
Payment Doubled 

From tomorrow. Wednesday 10 July, the 
maximum monthly payment to the National 
Savings Yearly Plan will be increased from £100 
to £200. 

To increase their monthly payments above 
£100, existing investors need to apply fora 
further agreement to buy an additional Yearly 
Plan Certificate. 

First time investors may take out a single 
Yearly Plan agreement from £20 to the new 
maximum of £200 a month. 

Yearly Plan is currently offering a guaranteed 
and tax-free return qf 9l2&% p.a. over five years. 

Application forms for Yearly Plan 
agreements are available at post offices. 

Enquiries: Further information may be 
obtained by writing to the Savings Certificate 
Office. Yearly Plan Section, Durham DH99 
INS. Or telephone Durham (0385) 64900 
ext. 699. 

Issued by the Department for National Savings on behalf 
of HM Treasury. 

to the Garden of Eden.... the 
driving force behind this day¬ 
dream is a feeling of guilt, the 
cause of which is unknown to 
the dreamer. The fantasy of 
escape is the same, whether one 
explains the guilt in Chistian. 
Freudian ur any other terms". 

Freud's cases 
as literature 

So while psychoanalysis con¬ 
tinues to decline in medical and 
psychiatric circles, its wider 
appeal shows little change. 
While much of classical 
psychoanalysis has lost its 
scientific pretensions, its claims 
to recognition as a method of 
enquiry, a form of literature, 
seem to flourish. 

In a particularly perceptive 
essay. Steven Marcus argues 
that Freud's case histories arc 
"a new form of literature": 
creative narratives containing 
their own analysis and in¬ 
terpretation. Like living works 
of literature, "the material they 
contain is always richer than the 
original analysis and interpret¬ 
ation that accompany it". For 
these reasons. Marcus con¬ 
cludes. future generations will 
continue to find in these 
writings a language they are 
seeking and a story to be told. 

For some psychiatrists, too. 
analysis >uJI retains its appeal. 
Perhaps it is as much due to 

Wendy Hoda 

what Ernest Gcllncr m a recent 
critical book on psychoanalysis* 
has termed “ihe vacuum prin¬ 
ciple" - psychoanalysis sup¬ 
plied the need for an all-em- 
h racing, totally explanatory*, 
lightly closed theory of mental 
function. Its removal, however 
scientifically justified, leaves a 
gap. F. A. Hayck may well be 
right in prophesying that nten 
will look back on this as an age 
of superstition chiefly c-otincc- 
led with the names of Karl 
Marx . and Sigmund Freud, 
while Peter Medawar'.s por¬ 
trayal of psychoanalysis as “the 
most Mupeitdous'v confidence 
trick' .ol" the century’* may. in 
retrospect-' be regarded as a 
bull's eye hit. 

But psychoanalysis, precisely 
lvcause it appears to fill a need, 
because it promises relief 
through the implementation of 
its ideas and adherence to its 
practices and because, in a time 
when many are seeking advice 
on how to live, it appears to 
hold the key. can be expected to 
linger on - even while its 
audacious assertions have been 
steadily eroded. 

. Intimity Clan’ is Professor and 
Head of the Department of 
Psychological .Witherin'. Si Bar- 
thoi,’nine's Hospital. London. 

‘Sherlock Holmes and the Case of 
Dr Freud, by Michael Shepherd 
(Tavistock Publications. £2.95). 

‘The Psycfioanattrc Movemeirt, by* 
Ernest Gellner (Paladin. £3.50). 

Meiryn Bragg: Can be help tmn the tide? 

ending first-class travel for 
everyone may still not staunch 
the losses the’eompany has been 
facing since January. 

"If there is no return we will 
have to reassess what we are 
going to do", says Brown low. 

The company's programme 
controller. Paul Corley. brought 
in to make Border a real force 
on the ITV network after 
pioneering flic Tit If for Chan¬ 
nel 4. is equally worried. 

"We're trying 10 our 
heads above water until the 
upturn." he said. “But nobody 
has got any figures to prove 
there will be an upturn. If there 
isn't we are in a very hairy 
position. If this continues all of 
ITV will have to reassess what it 
is really about." Ironically, if financial con¬ 

straints force Border back 
into being little more than a 
relay station for national 

television, it will find itself in 
familiar territory. The company 
was thought so uneconomic for 
years that it was allowed 
astonishing leeway by the IBA. 
There w-as little programming, 
and abysmal internal industrial 
relations. 

Tensions came to. a head 
nearly three years ago when the 
station was closed by a tech¬ 
nicians strike. The management 
lost the battle and were swiftly 
replaced. Jim Graham, a rising 
BBC star who was then heading 
the Corporation's secretariat in 
London, was attracted to the 
post of managing director, and 
Brown low. from United News¬ 
papers. and Coricy followed. 

For virtually the first lime 
Border tried to make pro¬ 
grammes for the ITV network. 

PROFILE OF THE BORDER AREA 

Border. ITV*s second largest 1 
region, geographically, after" 
Grampian, stretches from north 
of Barrow-in-Furness, through 
the Lake District and across the 
Scottish border to Stranraer and 
east to Berwick and Eyemonth. 
The area also includes the Isle 
of Man. 

Largely agricultural the area 
has 279,000 television-watching 
households - 1.3 per cent of the 
national total. Border is the 
second smallest ITV company; 
only Channel TV has fewer 
employees, 75 compared to 
Border's 240. 

The lasr annual report by the 
Carlisle-based company, for the 
year 1983/84. showed that it 
received nearly £7m in advertis¬ 
ing revenue, less than I per cent 
of the whole of the United 
Kingdom television advertising 
cake. ITie next annual report. 

dne in a few weeks, will reveal 
that last year's record profit of 
£550.000 has turned into a loss, 
and that there has been little, if 
any growth in advertising 

Border currently pays 
£144.000 in Channel 4 subscrip¬ 
tions and £61.266 in IBA 
rentals each year. Thames 
Television pays £26.547,000 for 

Channel 4, and £9.498.147 for 
rentals. 

Until Graham’s anivaL the 
company's only national effort 
was the .Mr and Mrs series, 
which still runs after 24 years 
and makes a modest profit The 
new team soon signed up the 
well-known Cumbrian Melvyn 
Bragg to front a Channel 4 
documentary Land of the Lakes 
and Bragg joined the board. The 
evening magazine Lookaroinul 
gained higher comparable rat¬ 
ings than any of its fellow ITV 
equivalents. 

Channel 4 has transformed 
Border in an astonishing way. ft 
put up (he money for the Bragg 
series and has also paid for a 
rock climbing programme 
which was well reviewed. Next 
month the Carlisle studios will 
lie host to a siring of lop rock 
1 lands for a Friday edition of a 
new Channel 4 music show 

Coricy docs not disguise Ihe 
financial difficulties, however. 
He is full of ideas - one 
involves taking the beat poet 
Allan Ginsberg to the Lakes to 
recite. But the money must 
come from outside. 

Under IBA rules, which take 
account of the station's size. 
Border needs make only four 
hours of its own television each 
week. Local news bulletins and 
magazines account for between 
three and jhrce-and-a-half hours 
of this quota. 

The Channel 4 work may 
have earned Border good 
reviews, but it brings in little in 
the way of income. The bank 
overdraft, now reputed to be 
about £1 million, is bigger than 
cv er. 

Laudable as the liny com¬ 
pany's aims may be. there arc 
no illusions among its stall' 
about the pitiful financial plight 
which a now faces. Border's 
contributions to Channel 4 and 
the amount it pays to the IBA 
for the vast and complex 
transmission system in its area 
arc well below the rale normally 
charged. 

Yet while revenue has vir¬ 
tually stood still, costs have 
soared - 8 per cent on staff 
wages Iasi year. 50 per cent on 
fees to ITN. general programme 
costs 33 percent, and the charge 
for central ITV programmes 
between 25 and 30 per cent. 
Overall. Border must pay out 
between 17 and 20 per cent 
more than last year just to slay 
where it is. 

In the middle of the company 
car park a small fish pond has 
been built lor a nature series. A 
wag immediately erected a sign 
b} the side of it which read: 
"Save Border Wishing Well". 
The pennies are still coming in. 

David Hewson 

America’s Cup fever runs over Down Under 
If you didn't know there were 
more than 18 months to go you 
might well think the I9S7 
America's Cup was happening 
nexl week. 

Yel the fevered grip that the 
competition has already taken 
on Perth »s by' no means 
premature. There is. after all, so 
much to be done. All those 
elegant 12-mctrc boats to be 
designed, built, modified and 
tested: crews to be selected and 
trained: plus weather, sea 
conditions and tactics to be 
calculated and computerized. 

The first American and 
Italian contenders were on the- 
scene before Christmas, cagily. 
tuning up against each other. 
Nov. 16 foreign syndicates from • 
six countries have declared.- 
themselves challengers, each of- 
which must put up £38.090 in ' 
bank guarantees before the end 
of September. And there seems 
likely to be half-a-dozen would 
lie Australian defenders The 
blue ensign will- be carried by 
the Royal Thames Yacht Club. 

. But the operational side of 
the great event represents but a 
part of the mammoth task -land 
sums of money - involved m 
the organization and marketing 
of the cxcnL. Western Austra¬ 
lians are meticulously preparing' 
for an expected bonanza for 
their lovely, sun-baked capital. 

| its neighbouring port of Free* 
| mantle, downstream at the 
! mouth of the Swan River, and 
hopefully a tourist boom for the 
whole or the state that occupies 
a third of a continent. Since 
Australia li's remarkable vic¬ 
tory at Newport Rhode Wand 
in September. caused the 
New York Club u> unbolt the 
famous trophy, it has been plain 
that its defence on the tough 
seas off Freeman!le was going to 
bring world Tame and fortune. 

In fact. Penh was alrcadv 
very much on the map of those 
knowing travellers who regard it 
as the most attractive city of the 
Southern Hemisphere, ’it has 
thrived on its geographical 
remoteness, thousands of miles 
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Place for a race: Perth's sunny shoreline 

■and many flying hours front 
other population centres. • 

The scfilemem was estab¬ 
lished half a century later than 

.its eastern counterparts, so 
Penh's shining high-nsc sky¬ 
line. best viewed across tlic 
lakc-hkc expanse of the river, 
throws its shadows over fewer 
pretty wroughi-irnn balconies 
and dignified period houses 
than do those of Sydney and 
Melbourne. 

But plenty of handsome nnd- 
19ih century e6loitr.il architec¬ 
ture remains, especially in 
Freemamle. . It proudly . pre¬ 
serves. and protects, a heart of 
fine Victorian and Edwardian 
streets and will continue firmly 
so to do against all the pressures 
of providing lor u probable 
mithun visitors down for the 
flip with i'SQO million tu spend. 

Lav king the stridency of 
Sydney. uncrowded. more 
relaxed, the communilv is. 
nonetheless among the most 
prosperous in Australia. 

To the boggled mmd of the 
visitor it seems that nearly 
every day brings an announce¬ 
ment of a new multi-million- 
doll.tr twist to the unfolding 
plot of the America's Cup. 

Estimates of the total cost of 
the foreign .syndicates of mount¬ 
ing the challenge start at the 
eqimalersl of ilfX) million. The 
defenders will prohaWv spend 

hall' as much. Individual bud¬ 
gets range from £3 million to 
lift million. 

It ail seems eminently'reason¬ 
able. The price of putting one 
boat on the water approaches £3 
million and some contenders 
foresee going to a second and 
even a third to get it right. 

Then there is a new. extra 
marina, the upgrading ol* the 
telecommunications services, a 
si\-month-festival of sporting 
ev enis and the state's first 
casino complex (£160 million 
lor that, but it does invlude a 
hotel and a convention centre L 

Among the sundries that do 
not come cheap w ill be a flotilla 
of floating hotels and grand-' 
stands. The corporate and V[p , 
yachts will include one ordered j 
for his brewery by Australia's ! 
hero, Alan Bond, who headed j 
the winning team at Newport. 1 
Around £$'• million has bought 
hint a Sri-meire motor vessel 
with boardroom and executive 
pvmiuMtmi. hm it is rated small 
Ixvr compared to some of those 
coming from the United Slates. 
The masses arc going to have to 
make do on i'ull-xi/c ocean¬ 
going hners chartered for trips 
from Sydney. 

Demand lor accummndaiion 
has done no harm at ail tn 
FmmuniW projuTly values. 
The New York.Yacht Chib were 
in early, buying an apartment 
block in house their crew. 

Recently the British have 
reportedly pul down a deposit 

a property for similar 
purposes and snapped up a 
cntvfoai boat and a motor 
launch as a support craft. 

Perth and Frcemandc will 
have to be shipshape by 
October next year. It is then 
that the aspiring foreign chal¬ 
lengers pul to sea for up to 500 
races to chose the single boat 
that will confront the defenders 
from Januarx 31. IMS?. 

It comes as a surprise to 
people like me that the Ameri¬ 
cans will not necessarily get a 
crack at the Australians. These 
proceedings are the responsi¬ 
bility of the Yacht Club Costa 
Smcralda. of Sardinia. Its 
president, the Aga Khan, is 
deeply involved and heads an 
Italian syndicate in strong 
eon lent ion. 

Meanwhile, the tail trophy- 
stands secure floodlit behind 

thick glass. in the upstairs 
observation room of the 
hallowed, gleaming white Royal 
Perth Yacht Club, which has ihe 
responsibility for selecting Us 
delender. 

Locally there is confidence 
that they will see President 
Reagan for the big race. If they 
do. he - like alt his visiting 
lei low countrymen - will no 
doubt led obliged to force a 
grim smile ai the yellow number 
plates on ears: “Wa - home of' 
l lie America's Cup", they 
proclaim. 

But the Western Australians 
do not mean it as a joke. It took 
132 years to gel the cup ami 
they reckon it is staying in their 
big glass ease at least as long as 
that. Whether it does or docs 
not. beautiful Penh will surely 
blossom with more and more 
visitors. It doesn’t need a boat- 
race. But n sure helps. 

Alan Ponsford 
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Above: menswear has not been a strong suit at the college shows this 
season in spite of commercial interest The trend is away from casual 

wear towards taitonnq. Jacquard coat; Keith Wheeler, St Martin's. 

The star of the college 
shows was a while shin. 
It appeared in nine 
variations on a theme as 

a Kingston project, and it was 
ihe best thing 1 saw in three 
weeks of student showings. 

White shins do not make 
good pictures, nor do they make 
a student’s reputation as Bri¬ 
tain’s answer to Karl Lagerfeld 
or as the graduate most likely to 
be flown to Milan to work for 
the Missoni's. But the triumph 
of the fresh white shin over the 

^outlandish, the elaborate and 
1 he over-styled degree collect¬ 
ions highlighted what is wrong 
with the annual college shows. 

They have become a parade 
of self-indulgence in which 
students with strong person¬ 

alities major in stardom.--Be¬ 
cause ihe shows arc presented 
like international collections - 
sound. lights, models and music 
- the spotlight illuminates the 
bizarre and the outrageous. This 
is unfair on students whose 
work is quieter and ultimately 
more acceptable to the fashion 
industry. It is also unfortunate 
Ibr the colleges whose prime 
concern is to lind the right 
career slot for all its graduates. 

The showbiz clement has 
become a delusion Ibr many of 
the London-based colleges who 
fund-raise to take over the 
ballroom at Claridges or, in the 
case of the Royal College of Art, 
raise money by asking a gala 
audience to pay 10 sec its 
students. 

Cooler costs 
for warmer weather 

at Revillon Furs. 
Usual Puce Sale Puce, 

35% off Barguzm Crown Sable coat.E47.450.. 
y- price Natural Female Pastel Mink 

jackets.reoo« ' “ 
40% off Silver Fox Coal.£8095. 
60% off Grey Persian Lamb coats.£2750 .... 
30% off Fox trim Rabbit-lined raincoats... £995. 
30% off Female Dark Ranch Mink coats...£3995 ..... 
40% off Shearling Lamb coals.£925. 
15% reduction on all hats. 

. .£30,000 

...Cl 295 

.. £5935 

.. £1100 

.. £695 

...E2795 

...£555 

r(JRevillon 

Furriers since 1723. 
PARIS NEW YORK LONDON 

At Harvey Nichols, Knightsbridgc, London S WL 

Above left: a mild Sixibs revival and a strong feeling for synthetic fabrics puts shiny, space-age fabrics to the 
tore. Silver jackc-t with fake tur py Vanessa Fenwick, Kingston. Above right: textures and proportion is still me 

fashion story for students Black and white tweed jacket with herringbone silk by Patricia Hoban. RCA. 
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MAJORS IN 
STARDOM 

Above left the print is important with textile schools producing bold abstracts. Smaller mixed prints of the 
hippie era are budding. Peasant prints: Gail Walker-Reilly. Harrow. Above right: interesting surfaces and 

textures combine with prints to give focus to an outfit Paul Singleton printed on fleece for Bridget Fell. RCA. 
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Above: Out-ol-town colleges are Above: One Step Ahead, an exhibition of creative forces from Britain's Above: Courtetie award-winning 
dressed at Hyper Hyper Aviaior colleges a( Hyper-Hyper. 26-40 Kensington High Street from Thursday, childrenswear lor C & A by Amanda 
theme: Inga Jovvsey Newcastle. Sparky knits; Elaine Wader. Newcastle. 

FASHiON:EDlt'dftTsrc6MMENT 

In the old silver screen 
cliche, fashion moguls aie 
placed in (he front tow as talent 
spotters. This yetu's included 
i hc and Jacqueline Jacobson ol 
Dorulhcc Bis and Dr Lugi 
Maramotti from MaxMara in 
Italy. 

There are too many colleges 
showing loo much work in too 
many places. This is the season 
nfguih and callow youth fit incss. 
when this fashion editor is 
alternately ashamed ni having 
yoi to so lew showings and 
enraged by the atiendani grou¬ 
pies. the unreadable imitations 
(courtesy ol the graphics depnri- 

Tk> 
Chelsea Design 

mem} and Ihe jejune comments 
of the students <“Crippling” 
was one student's verdict on his 
job opportunity with a design- 
cunscious fashion company: •*] 
dunk ms clothes are righi Ibr 
Italy", opined another.) They 
cannot ail be stars, none of them 
is yet. and I think jounahsis do 
a disscrsice to the colleges by 
itppmg winners and inflating 
egos. 

\nd \ el... at their best. Ihe 
fashion students, and increas¬ 
ingly ihe textile schools with 
their imaginative prints, do 
ofll-r such a refreshing spring of 
ideas. The best shows have an 

unhndicd exuberance, new 
frontiers in knitting, original 
treatments of colours or fabric. 
Thai is why foreign companies 
look lo the British schools, why 
loumalists go to ihe shows and 
why Lydia Kcmcny. ihe princi- 
pul of Si Mamn's.’can reel out 
ihe names of designer houses 
who are advertising on their 
college notice board for talent. 

1 he colleges are supposed lo 
lx* divided between the B.A. or 
mure “creative** courses and the 
R-Tech grouping. All by com¬ 
parison wiih American or 
German fashion schools, offer 
very little training in the crucial 
backroom skills of pattern 
culling and making. 

Wiihout a profound under¬ 
standing of the way that the 
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Lawrence. Ravensboume. 

construction of fashion has 
changed. lightening and giving 
fluidity to the garments the 
most avani garde drawing- 
hoard design will not be 
translated as modern fashion. 

The reasun that many Brit¬ 
ish-trained designers go abroad, 
is that they do not have the all¬ 
round skills that make them 
useful lo a small liishion 
company. I wonder if any of 
them know that pattern cutters 
arc more highly prized and ' 
sought-after in the trade than 
designers and that their stars 
can command annual salaries of . 
£2(.>.U0U? 

This season's Royal College I 
graduates gave a spectacularly j 
had show, although some of its . 
component parts - knitwear, j 
graphic prints and Ihe use of! 
textures - were interesting. The j 
general impression was that ihe | 
class of *35 had got stuck up a 
creek with far too much fabric. 

Their drooping asymmetric 
wraps and hanging shirt tails 
recalled Yohji \amamoio of 
two years ago. As the estab¬ 
lished designer Victor Edelstein 
put it to me when 1 asked if he 
could see any line or theme to 
the clothes: “The body must be 
somewhere* in the middle trying 
to keep it all on. ' It is nght and natural that 

fashion students should 
have designer heroes. Bui 
Harrow had two students 

who thought they were Gian¬ 
franco Ferre and had been given 
metres of expensive fabric to 
disprove the point: Si Martin's 
had u loving “homage” to 
Azzedine Aiaia and ail too 
much influence from last year's 
■■'star” designer John Galliano. 
The fashion world is already 
eager to steal an original idea 
and mass market it. Flagrant 
plagiarism by the would-be 
creators looks like fouling the 
designer nest. 

I think the lime has come lor 
colleges lo make a selection of 
their students and show in the 
end-of-term parade only the 
best work which has earned 
high grades. This would encour¬ 
age a~5pirii of competition, and 
cut down un the lime and 
energy needed lo look fairly at 
the college vvork. 

On Thursday, an exhibition 
of this year's college students 
opens at Hyper Hyper - the 
Kensington emporium which 
makes the most rigorous selec¬ 
tion of alt by exposing budding t 
talent to the market place. 

One Slop Ahead is the aptly 
named title of a show which 
pieks out some of the best and 
most creative students, empha¬ 
sizes that creativity, and gives 
them an opportunity lo show 
and sell it. "One step at a time" 
might be a wise slogan for ihe 
fashion colleges, whose embryo 
designers have everything to 
learn about real fasion life: the 
ability to develop and sustain 
creativity, steady growth, mar¬ 
keting. as well as ihe ability lo 
cut and sew. 

The all-star college shows 
seem to me to encourage 
student designers to run before 

| they can run up a seam. 

Above: knitting is a perennially creative area (or the collages. Machine 
knits now rival hand, and print competes with patterned stitchcraft. Cave 

painting kmt and print on jersey Norma Greenaway. St Martin's. 

Photographs: Warren Harrison, Denis Jones, Paul Massey 
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Britain’s choice: train or drain Patrick Gosgrave 

British companies- spent on average only 
:: • 0.15 percent of turnover on training last 

TTIF TlTVfF C year - so Jittie that it hardly shows up in the 
JL XXMm, \ x A1vJLJ1jk3 balance sheet. That is one seventh of the 
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Portsmouth 
Rock 
The Tories really must be in trouble. 
Who have they just appointed to 
help improve presentation of 
government policies, advise minis¬ 
ters before television appearances, 
and generally prepare for the next 
election? None other than Patrick 
Rock, the man who contrived to lose 
both the winnable seat of Crewe at 
the last election and the Portsmouth 
hy-cleaion one year later where he 
was defending a seemingly impreg¬ 
nable 12.335 majority. Rock. Mrs 
Thatcher's former correspondence 
secretary who has just left the CBI, 
will be assistant director to Robin 
Harris, new head of the Conserva¬ 
tive Research Department, who told 
me yesterday, that Rock was quick 
effective and has “the son of skills 
crucial, in getting information 
together to fight the next election.” 
It would be bitchy and wrong to 
suggest that because someone didn't 
win a by-election their evident 
talents should not be used, he said. 
Rock is also the man who did his 
Portsmouth chances no good by 
talking on television about a 
hospital that was not in the 
constituency. 

Neil’s best man 
.M Walworth Road, meanwhile, 
speculation is rife about who will 
succeed Nick Grant this autumn as 
Labour publicity director. Names 
floated include Tony Robinson, the 
fi.EC socialist group's press officer. 
Helen Liddell. Labour's Scottish 
regional secretary and unsuccessful 
candidate for the party's general 
secretaryship in January, former 
Lambeth MP John Tilley’ and Ken 
Livingstone's press officer. Nila 
Clarke, closely associated with the 
GLCs brilliant anti-abolition cam¬ 
paign and in need of a job when it 
goes. Another suggestion is Mirror ■ 
industrial editor Geoffrey Good-1 
man. the son of media heavyweight l 
Kinnock wants. But could he be 
templed to take on such a thankless 
task within an ideologically ham¬ 
strung organization lor a likely 
salary of£23.000 a vear? 

• E'en the dcssicated souls in the 
Treasury have a sense of humour. 
Instead of “Dress optional," invi¬ 
tations to a retirement party for 
press officer George \1 acRae read: 
■•Drag - fiscal."* 

All change 
Roy HatiersJey loses no opportunity 
to denounce any possible post-dcc- 

i non Labour deal with the hated - 
and now feared - Alliance. Last 
month he denounced such an idea as 
'■profoundly dangerous" to dcmoc- 

j racy. At the weekend, after Brecon. ; 
, he promised that the Alliance, which 
1 "exists to horsetnadc with one of the - 

major panics”, would never horse- i 
trade with Labour. Can this be the 
Name Roy Hailersley who. as a 
junior minister during the 1977 
Lib/Lab pact which kepi Labour in 
power, ponrayed Labour and 
Liberals as "men and women of 
public spirit and practical common 
sense who have agreed to work 
together in the national interest” 
and who "have committed them¬ 
selves to placing the pursuit of 
economic recovery above all other 
ends"? 

Barry faNTOni 

Rival pitch 
There is a limit, it seems, to the 
commitment to racial harmony of 
Tribune and AW Statesman. The 
two left-wing publications turned up 
for their annual cricket match in 
Wood Green, north London, on 
Sunday to discover a West Indian 
team called Ebony laying claim to 
the double-booked pitch. Far from 
deferring to Ebony's superior ethnic 
credentials, the journalists stood 
their ground, whereupon the West 
Indians "occupied”' the pitch. Five 
\anloads of Haringey council 
security men with dogs were unable 
to remove them. The frustrated 
hacks eventually decamped to 
Enfield. 

Public viewing 
The British Council has craveniy 
banned work “critical of Nato 
countries" from a poster exhibition 
it is sponsoring at the National 
Theatre from this week. The council 
ifkes the Indian health education 
posters by Bob Linncy and Ken 
Meharg but lakes a dim view- of their 
political prints which point out, for 
example, that the cost of an 
American lighter plane would buy 
■W.000 pharmacies. “We exist to 
promote Britain, not to denigrate 
other countries." says the Council. 
In revenge. Linney and Meharg arc 
fly-postering London with samples 
of the blacklisted exhibits. 

I American figure and one fourteenth of the 
best in West Germany. 

Investment in training is an essential 
component of every successful business. 
Unless there is a trained and motivated 
workforce its growth, output and pro¬ 
ductivity targets will not be met. 

AH over the country, even in the areas of 
highest unemployment, employers complain 
about a shortage of skilled labour. J ask 
those employers: What arc you doing about 
it? How much are you spending on training 
this year? Why not set a target of 5 per cent 
of the payroll for 1985/86? At a lime when 
profits have on average increased sharply, 
shouldn't there be a conscious decision to 
invest a share of them back into training? 

It is ironic that every company report and 
accounts includes the most meticulously 
accurate calculations of depreciation of 
building and plant and their replacement 
cost, yet no such assessment is made of the 
knowledge and skills of those who will 
utilise these resources. Would anyone 
suggest that the latter depreciate any bit less 
quickly than any fixed assets? If is time that 
investors and the Stock Exchange look an 

interest in what provision companies are 
making to maintain and enhance the level of 
skills and competence of.their workforce. .. 

There is a message to individuals as well. 
In a world of rapidly changing technology 
there was never a more important time to1 
train or re-train. Because it is the trained 
people with the necessary skills who are 
most in demand. 

Employees who have not received 
training recently should ask their employer 
why. If the employer seems uncnthusiaslic. 
they should consider ways of undertaking 
the' training themselves. In some major 
companies in West Germany more than half 
the employees are undertaking self-improve¬ 
ment courses in their own lime with part of 
the cost paid for out of their own pocket. In 
this country we tend to leave the initiative to 
employers.' with the result that we are 
undertrained and less skilled • than our 
counterparts abroad. 

train privately, at their own spectCm horilCv 
or in the car, bus or train going to work. • 

The government is launching a national i 
effort to improve the amount ancf quality of 
training. We'have just announced onf. 

■ intention to- develop a two-year Youth 
Training Scheme, so that training becomes 
an ■’ accepted part- of -the route for. ymxng^ 
people from school to work. We have 
launched an adult training strategy designed 
to get across io everyone the importance of 
training and re-training throughout working 
life. 

W'c are doubling (he number of govern¬ 
ment-supported training opportunities for 
adults and greater emphasis on upgrading 
skills and training in new technology. We 
have trebled the resources for the Open Tech 
to develop new and exciting ways of learning 
and open up more opportunities for adults 
to train in (heir own (ime. 

m- 
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Some people, particularly in the older age 
groups, are put off training by the thought of 
going back to the classroom. The video, the 
microcomputer and the cassette recorder all 
add new dimensions for people to be able to 

The message is clear, we need a sustained 
effort by all concerned, government em¬ 
ployers, and.trade unions, to step up the 
whole scale of training at all levels, ai all 
ages. Whether our first concern is competiti¬ 
veness or efficiency, markets or jobs, the 
message is the same: either wc train more or 
xvc shall lose. 
The author is Employment Secretary. 
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George Urban on the recently published memoirs of Andras Hegedus, prime minister of Hungary 

daring the 1956 uprising, in which he seeks exculpation for 40 years of communism 

Stalinist who saw the light 
I The confessions of Andras Hegedus 

arc unique in that he looks back on 
j the deeds and misdeeds of the time 

of'Stalin, including his own. from 
two different points of observation. 
He sees them, an the one hand, with 
the eyes of a now vaguely social 
democratic student oFhistory whose 
catharsis began soon after the 
suppression of the 1956 Hungarian 
uprising and has yet to run its 
course. That is Hegedus Mark II. the 
cnligh ened. rational, broadminded, 
even sweet-tempered sociologist of 
the 1980s. ready to concede a point 
and indulge in scif-mockcry. 

But he also, sees them' with the 
eyes of the former Sialinisl whose 
actions and judgements he would 
like to see weighed in the light of the 
whole ideological and social milieu 
into which ■ history and his own 
temper had propelled him. Hegedus 
Marie I wants to be understood, not 
excused. 

A sense of guilt weighs heavily on 
his mind in both contexts. It runs 
through his revelations with the 
force of some unpaid debt to history 
and the Hungarian people. But it is. 
perversely, a sense of guilt private to 
the world of those great political 
sinners who, having done wrong, 
would still not be judged by the 
yardstick of “ordinary" justice. 
Hegedus Mark U is incredulous 
about the follies of his earlier 
incarnation. 

He finds, with Dr Johnson, the 
remembrance of a crime committed 
in vain io be one of the most painful 
of reflections. "... a consciousness 
of guilt was present in our minds, 
but wc never spoke about it. Again 
and again, wc suppressed it and 
found ideological arguments for 
justifying what wc were doing." 

Hegcdus's signal contribution is 
his disclosure of the grave unease 
with which even highly dedicated 
leaders of the Communist takeover 
us. he willed the ends without 
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the demonstration had reached the 
middle of the Margaret Bridge. It 
was a terrifying sight. Even if 1 had 
not seen it coming. 1 should then 
have realized that here was national 
resistance developing against the 
central leadership and against the 
policies or the old leaders, including 
myself l saw quite clearly - (his is it. 
the people are coming." 

Was Hegedus aware of the irony 
of his situation? Was he reminded of 
Lenin's observation that successful 
revolutions occur only when popu¬ 
lar discontent coincides with the 
collapse of self-confidence in the 
ruling classes? Four days later the 
resolution was triumphant and 
Hegedus was flown to Moscow to 
save him from the fury of the 
people. 

The exceptional interest of Hcgc- 
dus's revelations lies in what he tells 
us about the inner mechanics of 
oppression and the mind of the 
oppressors. It was not true under 
-Stalin, and it is not true today, that 
the Soviet empire is shaped by a 
single centre of power articulating a 
clear political will. 

In reality. Soviet leadership is to 
some extent conditioned by the local 
■■correlation of forces” and 
especially the character of the local 
communists. Under Stalin most 
communist leaders on the periph¬ 
eries were, ready, indeed they were 

"I have decided*’, ran a letter to 
. Thei Times in June / 918.* “to realize 
-20 per tent of that amount pair estate 
worth £580.000] or say £J 20.000 
which will purchase £150,000 of the 
New War Loan, and present it to the 
Government for cancellation." The 
signature: FST. ■ concealed and 
rdvcaJed: (he initials stood for 

■Financial Secretary to the Treasury: 
the man thus disposing of a 
substantial part of bis wealth to the 
stale was Stanley Baldwin. 

Jn the course of his letter Baldwin 
had’ other, and in mv view, 
important things to say. Thus: “The 
whole country is exhausted. By 
natural reaction, not unlike that 
which led to the excesses of the 
Restoration after the reign of the 
Puritans, all classes are in danger of 
being submerged in a wave of 
extravagance and materialism. It is 
so easy to livid on borrowed money; 
so difficult to-realize that you are 
doing so. It is’yso easy to play, so 
hard to learn treat you cannot play 
for long without work. A fool's 
paradise is only the anteroom to a 
fool's hell." 

Today Baldwin is? from time to 
time invoked by the „Primc Minis¬ 
ter's critics - nor least among them 
Lord Stockton - as a paragon of the 
emollient school of Toryism. It is 
true that he was generally in favour 
of schemes for social improvement, 
to be funded by the taxpayer. But. io 
employ the cant phrase, he put his 
money where his mouth was. I have 
yet io hear that any or Ihosc 
individuals who want the govern¬ 
ment IQ spend its way out of 
unemploy ment have realized 20 per 
cent of their assets and donated the 
sa me to the T reasury. * 

The principle is clear. Politicians 
who enjoin thrift in the handling of 
the nation's purse hate no obli¬ 
gation. general or particular, to be 
other than careful in the husbanding 
of their own resources. Margaret 
Thatcher, however, has declined.to . 
accept arty salary increase through¬ 
out her tenure as First Lord, of the 
Treasury. Enoch Powell, during the 
whole of his parliamentary career, 
has declined to accept any increase 
in salary voted for by the House of 
Commons without the supervention 
of a general election. Indeed, early in 
February of this year Powell refused 
the most recently ordained rise in 
MPs'pav. 

“Members of Parliament", he told 
his constituents in February 1954. 
"are the only people who can vote 
themselves an increase out of the 
public pocket; that is a very 
responsible position to be in 
.,. Should an actual increase be 
made. 1 should regard it as my duty 
not to accept it as long as this 
Parliament lasts.” 

The simple, moral character of 
these positions is clear. Members of 
Parliament - the argument runs - 

fellow citizens. Sometimes, indeed. 
ihey'Vavc bnly the haziest gasp of 
what ihb&e' burdens will be. The first 
and second Wilson governments, for 
example, introduced supplementary 
benefit and the State Earnings 
Related Pension Scheme. . . 

The evident logical fallacies in 

both - that they created obligations 
ihat could not. of their nature, ever 
be fulfilled satisfactorily - were 
passed over by the front benches of 
both parlies in a cloudy atmosphere 
of competitive goodwill. Today the 
financially .ruinous character of 
supplementary benefit is matched 
only by the dissatisfaction its 
administration creates. 

1 am. however, concerned here 
not with details but with the 

zealous..,to be led and..deceived should, not. give ,themselves pay 
under the auspices of an ideology increases, unless, their employers - 
they 'did not always understand bui the voters. - approve. Approval is 

willing the means - a weakness in a 
democracy but a virtue in a 
totalitarian system. While secretary 
of the Communist Youth Associ¬ 
ation in 1945 he was invited to send 
members of his movement to the 
execution of two Hungarian Nazis 
and to watch the executions himself. 

“J didn't doubt that the verdicts 
were justified", he said, “but I was 
taken aback by the thought of 
having ito watch an execution 
myself. And I was even more 
frightened b> the prospect of seeing 
my still fledgling organization of 
university jouth exposed to the 
demented fury of the mob." 

• This duality runs through his 
entire political life. Hegedus was. as 
he tells us in a variety of memorable 
phrases, captivated by "the enchant¬ 
ment of power", too weak to 
abandon the "pleasurable obsession 
with power”. Facing a cheering 
croud from' the Prime Minster's 
platform, he was aware that the 
applause concealed hatred, "but this 
feeling was suppressed in my mind 
by the magic sensation of power". 

At the same lime Hegedus lived 
in fear - the fear of what Moscow 
might do to him if he failed to toe 
the line, and the fear of retribution if 
he did. With prison and the 
hangman's noose never far out of 
sight, the first proved stronger. This 
kepi him in line. But when, 
following Rakosi’s dismissal, the 
visiting Mikoyan offered him the 
post of first secretary of the party 
Hegedus declined. 

The job would have required a 
"ruthlessncss and militancy I did 
not possess". Under Stalin no such 
refusal would have been tolerated. 
But with the despot gone. Hegedus 
ducked the highest prize, and the 
greatest danger. 

Fear-and shame are the words that 
haunt us in the memoirs of (his once 
powerful apparatchik. It was fear 
prompted, surprisingly, by con¬ 
science. For whatever Leninism 
might have dinned into him about 
the relativity, indeed the nullity, of 
moral values. Hegcdus's sense of 
right and wrong never completely 
deserted him. 

His wrongdoings wen: suffused by 
an awareness of the betrayal he was 
helping to enact. His nemesis sprang 
from cowardice, not hubris. Hege¬ 
dus was lucky. Under a different 
political constellation he and his 
fellow Stalinist leaders might have 
had to face a court sterner than the 
court of history which he is now 
inviting to utter an opinion, if not 
judgment, on his career. He is 
contrite; but he seeks explanations, 
not forgiveness. 

For us. shame and contrition 
coming from a leading Stalinist 
carry an unusual message- For a 
society in which the sophisticated 
chic is to deny the existence of 
cither, or mock them where they 
survive. Hegcdus's contrition sug¬ 
gests ihat a hardy morality can and 
docs thrive under oppression. Could 
it be that it thrives particularly well 
under oppression? 

“I am ashamed. I was wrong". 
Hegedus tells us. “and I must share 

responsibility for. the fate of 
Hungary after 1945 - above alL for 
having imposed a foreign system on 
live Hungarian nation.” 

Such sentiments are seldom 
articulated by politicians, least of all 
hy the former leaders of totalitarian 
regimes whether of. the right or the 
Jell - though Speer comes to mind as 
another example. They pul Hegedus 
closer to the moral' universe of 
Solzhenitsin than that of Khrush¬ 
chev. They give us a modicum of 
reason to believe that even vyhcrc 
fanaticism and personal ambition 
mutually reinforce each other, os 
they so often dn iit the viziers of 
tyrannical regimes, the search for the 
"true" truth and the “right measure 
of things" is seldom entirely 
abandoned. That collective dark 
night of the mind which Lenin 
hoped for and Orwell lea red has just 
not come about. It may yet do so. 
Stalin. Mao and Pol Pot are 
formidable reminders of the human 
potential for evil. But wc seem to 
have been given a reprieve. 

Hegedus has long been suspected 
«»r calling in the Soviet forces to 
quell the Budapest uprising of 1956. 
Here again, it is his portrayal of the 
mentality of an unclcctcd and 
frightened cabal that tascinates more 
ihan his blow-by-blow account of 
what happened. ’His sketch of his 
own reaction to the first whiff of 
revolution on October 23 is an 
apervu of the rest of his recollec¬ 
tions. 

"I pul down the receiver, got to 
my lecl and looked out of the 
window: | could see that the head of 

nevertheless fervently embraced 
because it enabled them to blow up a 
hated order, punish their enemies 
and assert themselves in the panic of 
the will of history. If slavery it was. 
it was sweet slavery. 

The men (and the exceedingly few 
women 1- Hegedus- talks about were 
not "politicians" in any accepted 
sense of the word but party 
functionaries - a self-replenishing 
religious order with an unerring 
compass and self-imposed disci¬ 
pline. 

The more remarkable, then, that 
Hegedus eventually rid himself of 
the faith, the obedience and now, 
perhaps, of the shame too. The need 
to believe, the success of sclf-dcccp- 

signified by the return of a given 
member to his seat at a general 
electron. 

On the other hand the House of 
Commons almost daily supports 
acts of govcrnmcitu which increase 
(he monetary burdens on their 

moralitv of using power to spend 
other people’s money while hoard¬ 
ing one’s own. Sir Ian Gilmour, 
Francis Pym and Edward Heath' 
have uncomplainingly accepted the 
xalarv increases the House has 

' awarded itself. In mounting clam¬ 
our. however, they urge Mrs 
Thatcher to extract from the rest of 
us cash to be used in ways which 
they believe will be of benefit to the 
nation. 

There is at least an argument 
about whether they arc wise in their 
proposals and. I must confess, I 
have never taken any of them 
seriously as economic thinkers. But I 
would treat with very much greater 
respect anv one of them who wrote 
to The Tunes to tell the nation that 
he was contributing a fifth of his 
assets to the Treasury. That would 
he something. 

The whole moral point of 
Baldwin's great letter was that those 
n ho could set a financial example tp 
the country should do so. There are. 
of course, many MPs who could set 
such an example only at the cost of 
severe hardship to their families. 
Nonetheless I find revolting the 
resistance of the House to the 
government's attempt to restrict pay 
increases of MPs. I lake my hat off 
to Dennis Skinner for his steadfast 
refusal to indulge in the perks of a 
parliamentarian's tile and for the 
donation of his salary to the NVJM 
during the recent strike. 

Those most vociferously and 
publicly opposed io Mrs Thatcher 
within the ranks of her own party, 
however, arc people who would 
largely suffer neither disruption nor 
starvation by parting with a fifth or 
what they own.- Let them do so then, 
before they try bully her into 
annexing more of my own modest 
income. 

I will point the moral, as Dr 
Johnson almost said, and adorn the 
talc. Mrs Thatcher and Powell, to 
mention again the heroine and the 
hero of this piece, enjoin economy 
on the public and practise economy 
in the personal claims they make on 
the public purse. Their conduct is 
.both ■ .logical and . moral. Those 
opposed to them enjoin assault on 
the purses of those far. far more 
modestly endowed than themselves, 
but lake the greatest care not merely 
to preserve, but to increase, their 
own assets. Not one of them should 
ever dare to invoke the name of 
Stanley Baldwin as part of the Tory 
tradition they claim to represent 

moreover... Miles Kington 

to believe, the success of scIT-dcccp- 
lion and the nagging doubt that 
“none of this may. after all. be true" 
arc the psychological triad that make 
his book a unique document of our 
time. They demonstrate yet again 
that even despots and the servants 
of despotism like to retire at night 
with a clear conscience - and if the 
price of that conscience is the 
reversal of the entire context in 
which reason, decency, compassion 
and freedom have meaning, reverse 
it they will. 

Hegedus doubts whether his 
experiences are likely to be relevant 
to the future of Western Europe. The 
lure of Marxism-Leninism and the 
quest for totalitarian solutions are. 
he avers, dead there. It is. he thinks, 
in the Third World that the 

Zap them with the 
zabaglione 

metaphor of his lire and work as a 
communist are more likely to serve 
as a warning, because it i$ in the 
Third World countries that the 
Utopia of Marxism-Leninism offers 
alluring solutions to backwardness 
and poverty. “I hope", he says. "tha( 
my experiences will not be lost oh 
them." 

© Tiwn Xc*ipiptn Limited. IU$ 

The author is director of Radio Free 
Eunpe. 

And so, joking and outraged, to jail 
Hamburg 
Before the court in the Hiller Diaries 
trial, these Iasi II months, stood 
three accused. Gcrd Hcidemann was 
changed with Hying to sell the 
diaries to his then employer. Stem 
magarinc. knowing them to be 
forged. Konrad Kujau. a dealer in 
Nazi memorabilia, was changed with 
the forging. Frau Edith Lieblang. 
Kujau‘s companion, was accused of 
spending pan of the proceeds 
knowing the money to be ill gotien. 

Come to judgement yesterday. ail 
three acted the pans they had 
assumed throughout the ’ long, 
rancorous and sometimes amusing 
proceedings: Heidemann. "investi¬ 
gative reporter"; Kujau. lovable 
rogue; Lieblang. plump, jolly frau. 

Kujau and Lieblang were wholly 
convincing in their pans throughout 
the trial. For one thing, Kujau has 
never denied the forging, nor she the 
spending. For another. Kujau was 
helped by having won from the 
people who have been here through¬ 
out the proceedings that affection 
inevitably accruing to anyone who, 
if only for a few days, can make look 
silly such great institutions as Lord 

Dacn: and Times Newspapers. 
Certainly, if memory is correct, he 
deceived a lot of other people, who 
do not now care to admit it. in that 
first weekend alter the existence of 
the diaries was revealed to the world 
in 1982. 

At least, when The Sunday Times 
published its first extract, your 
present correspondent, a lifelong 
amateur student of ntid-2Qth- cen¬ 
tury European politics, had no doubt 
that the diaries were genuine; they 
were so boring. Hitler exerts his 
fascination with his deeds rather 
titan his prose. On that Sunday, 
those of us familiar with Mein 
Kant pi the Collected Speeches and 
the Tabic Talk (with an introduction 
by Lord Da ere), knew that this was 
the authentic voice. 

Kujau also deceived (we must 
assumei Stem magazine, but that 
institution docs not have the same 
ring to it. 

Hcidemann deceived no one 
except himself. In the trial, he was a 
complete failure m his pan. He 
maintained to the end that he 
believed the diaries were genuine, a 
pose which undermined his other 

role of remorseless investigator. 
Furthermore, unlike Kujau, he 
craved for us to think him 
respectable. True, he had got DM9.3 

character. Did Kujau think he was 
going to be sent to prison? "Of 
course I do. I wrote the things, 
didn't !?“ Hcidemann. asked the 

million (now £2.3 million) out of same question, displayed the self- 
-Vr«Tii for the diaries, most of which 
had gone missing, but Kujua had 
Mill got it. Heidemann insisted - a 
suggestion which Kujua laughingly 
denied. 

On ihc fringes of the proceedings, 
throughout the II months, were 
hints that it was all part of a nco- 
Na/i plot to improve Hitlcr'-s 
posthumous reputation. For all such 
exciting explanations, there was no 
evidence at alt. 

So to the final scene. The three 
accused arrived before the bench, 
followed by 50 photographers and 
tefev ision crew who were allowed to 
clitnh all over the court for half an 
hour belore the judges entered. This 
licence is said to he one of the 
United Slates' legacies to the new 
democratic Germany. The British 
observer, unaccustomed to such 
opportunities at framc.- was shocked, 
but joined in. 

Questions rained down on the 
accused. All three remained in 

righteousness of so many who follow 
the investigative reporter’s calling. 
"I hope the coun has the courage to 
find me innocent,” he pronounced, 
as if he were Dreyfus. Frau Uebhtng 
smiled, and bubbled. The result; 
four years eight months for Hcidc- 
ntann: four yean six months for 
Kujau: eight months suspended for 
Lieblang. 

Kujau joked on in the corridor 
afterwards. Heidemann said il was 
outrageous. Across the street, in a 
pub called the Fairground, the 
landlord asked if I had been at the 
trial, and if J would like to sec 
something interesting. He look 
down from the wall a framed scroll 
thanking Kitty and Hcini for much 
comfortable hospitality at the 
Fairground pub during the early 
stages of the proceedings. It was a 
gift from Kujau signed, m that 
unmistakable, curling hand, "Adolf 
Hitler”. 

Frank Johnson 

Moreover Enterprises arc delighted 
tu announce a new list of books 
from their subsidiary. Mills and 
Bang, publishers of romantic mili¬ 
tary fiction. Romance lor the ladies. 
bloodshed and violence for the 
chaps - no wonder all our 
publications arc inicrnutiunid best¬ 
sellers. Here are this month's 
classics. 
A Parachute fur Polly, by Letitia 
Ginseng. 

Polly wanted to master nouvoile 
cuisine, but she also wanted to travel 
and see far-flung places and people, 
so she joined the Catering Corps. 
Little did she realize that in today's 
Catering Carps you may have to 
deliver the breast of duck glazed in 
ginger far behind enemy lines. 

"Tier parachuted beforeT said 
Major Terence Gresley. 

"Of course not." said Polly, 
stirring her ginger glaze like mad. 

"Well, you will foniorrow. Don't 
forget your w oodcri spoon,” 

At l IUU hours the next day Polly 
was ejected from an aeroplane at 
12.000 feet, lerrified oui of her wits. 
Her parachute opened at 10.000 feet. 
At 8.000 feel she heard a voice next 
to her. “Keep stirring, you fittle tool, 
or you'll have duck breast in a ginger 
brick!" 

She looked round. There, not 20 
feet from her. floated Major Gresley 
busy whipping up a mayonnaise 
with one hand. God. how she hated 
him. They drifted to land together 
and on impact she rolled over twice, 
losing most of the ginger up her 
sleeve. Grcsleylandcd imperturbably, 
still emulsifying. 

"Between you and me," said the 
Captain, "why did you join the 
SACI“ SAsr 

“For the lovely baggy uniforms," 
■vird Keith, blushing. He wondered 
what the Captain would say if he 
know that Keith was really a 
w oman. He w as soon to find out... 
Somewhere, A Regiment, by Ardua 
Persimmon 

Gina had hated men ever since an 
unfortunate incident with the 5th 
Hussars, four years previously. 
Never again would she go out with a 
regiment. Or at least, if she did. it 
certainly wouldn't be with the 3rd 
Scuts Fusiliers, who were so 
amount and sun? of themselves! But 
a night spent stranded at Kings 
C ross Station was to change her 
rdcjs in no uncertain fashion... 

I Note: any resemblance in this 
boi*k between a fictitious regiment 
and any actual body of men is quite 
accidental. The same goes for Kings 
v zw»s station, which is actually 
based on Paddington station, which 
in iurn is based on Bristol Temple 
Meads). 

A Dame In Dixieland, by Teresa 
March 

"That was terrible." he said, “but 
you'll get the hang of it." 

"Not if you’re always watching 
me. Major." she said bravely. 

"Call me Terry." he said grinning. 

When Lieutenant Antic Roth of 
Lie American Army was seconded 
.or a year to the British forces, be. 
never dreamt he would end up in an 
all-female unit. Nor did l»s* imagine 
thai lie would be involved in the top 
went of the Royal Tournament, the 
nice to lake a mobile field hair¬ 
dressing unit across four walls and 
1 .J1 .roa?wmkfe it in record time. • 

> . c 601 IO to kidding," he 
told Major Nancy Frost. "This is 
really weird!" 

"It certainly is the way you’re 
“®,nS »L" she said icily. "You might 
inmk you'd never seen a gas-fired 
Hair-curler before." 

God. him she hated him. Little did ,, Lll.l,w' did Amtc realize that a year 
she rcafi/c how differently she Ultir.Iltr *outi be wiring to his folks 
would feel when they were stranded ,n r ‘vrorgia that he was engaged to be 
together in the wrong end of Belfast, 
with only one lamb chop and an 
aubergine between litem. 
True Love and False Eyelashes In 
Lucy Kit* ell 

“You wanted to sec me. Cap¬ 
tain?1’ said Keith. 

"Yes." said Captain Poppleucfl. 
coming straight to the point. “Fact 

, is. we’ve never had a chap in the 
i SAS before who used mascara. Bit 
odd.eh?" 

"Odd?" said Keith: MAIJ the other 
men put black all aver their faces far 

1 a mission, and I just put a bit on my 
eyes. Who’s odd, I'd like to know, 
me or them?" 

i n Georgia that he was engaged to be 
married to a Major in the British 
^irmy - or that his troubles were 

“n!> just starting. 
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GOODBYE NfUM, GOODBYE NCB 
1 be break beiwccn lhc represen- 
talives gf the Nottinghamshire 
miners and lhc National Union 
of Mmew orkers could be the first 
nnd vital move in the creation ol 
a wholly different structure for 
the coal industry. Bui lhaL will 
depend to a great extent on the 
reactions ol the Government and 
the National Coal Board as well 
us miners in Nottingham and 
elsewhere. For the moment, il is 
not yel even dear whether there 
will merely be a withdrawal of 
one union from the national 
federation or whether u rival 
breakaway union will be formed. 
\n alternative federation might 
e\ cniualty emerge including 
other areas and sections of the 
present NUM. or there could be 
j struggle for membership within 
areas and pits. In the fhorMcrm. 
therefore, the Nottingham move 
is likely to add to confusion and 
lu bitterness within the pus. 

At this stage, ministers and the 
coal board would do well to 
interfere as little as possible in 
what is going on. Any official 
rush to support Mr Roy Lynk. 
the Nottinghamshire leader, "and 
his colleagues would be seen as 
glee over the weakening of the 
miners and would label the 
rebels as a bosses' union. For the 
same reason, special loyalty 
bonuses for the Nottingham 
miners could be counter-pro¬ 
ductive. 

Mr Lynk’s organization is 

bound to draw its initial support 
from negative causes: opposition 
to the policies of Mr Arthur 
Scargill. which cost the mining 
industry' so much; revulsion at 
the way he has secured life 
leadership of the NUM w'ith 
greater centralization of power 
and the clear intent to weld the 
union as a marxist tool; conflicts 
between those who worked 
during the strike and the 
national executive, which wants 
unity restored by domination 
rather than reconciliation. 

This combination will surely 
gather many Nottingham min¬ 
ers. It has attracted (he break¬ 
away organization in Durham. 
Other moderate sections, and 
areas in the Midlands that 
worked predominantly during 
the strike, will consider joining, 
it is still loo early to tell what 
immediate strength the Notting¬ 
ham group will gain. 

Beyond such reactions to the 
M'M's political dominance, 
however, history suggests that a 
breakaway union will only have 
a long-term future if it represents 
a new and fruitful relationship 
between miners and their indus¬ 
try. Moderation of itself is not 
enough as those who formed the 
SDP out of the Labour Party in 
similar circumstances realized. 

This is where government 
policy and the behav iour of the 
NCB will play a crucial role. 
Once the new organization is 

recognized for bargaining pur¬ 
poses. the board can offer the 
sort of productivity-based pay 
deals that both it and the miners 
want, with direct incentives for 
face workers as well as pro¬ 
ductivity payments based on 
overall results. The South Not¬ 
tinghamshire miners have al¬ 
ready shown the way by achiev¬ 
ing record output per manshifL 
The NCB must offer more than 
pay. Development of help from 
NCB Enterprises for areas hit by 
pit closures has an important 
part to play. 

The long-term response to the 
restructuring of the mining 
unions, however, must be the 
restructuring of the coal indus¬ 
try'. The board's operations need 
to be split into financially 
independent parts suitable for 
employee ownership by hard- 
hended moderate miners who 
arc as opposed as Mr Scargill to 
conventional privatization or the 
rundown of the industry'. Further 
acceleration of the closure pro¬ 
gramme. which is both likely and 
essential, should be placed in 
this context: creating a competi¬ 
tive and prosperous industry 
that is clearly seen to be for the 
benefit of the miners as well as 
the nation. In three years lime, 
the monolithic National Coal 
Board should no more exist than 
the old monolithic National 
Union of Mine workers. 

PRIVATIZING AID 
From the ashes of the inter¬ 
national debt crisis have 
sprouted some sprigs of realism 
among the economic policy¬ 
makers of the developing coun¬ 
tries and the agencies that 
expend developed-world money 
to assist them. The healthiest 
sprig is the realization that 
economic development cannot 
be assumed to depend simply on 
grants from first-world public- 
sectors or bank loans to create 
bigger public sectors in the Third 
World. To support governments 
on the basis of the poverty ol 
their subjects has rewarded the 
very policies that cause impover¬ 
ishment. 

However the essential Jink 
between private investment and 
prosperity does not mean 
governments of the developed 
world can abdicate from the 
moral responsibility to feed the 
starving however much their 
starvation may be the con¬ 
sequence of mismanagement by 
indigenous governments. Nor is 
it to say that public sectors have 
no pan to play in development, 
ur that it is universally wrong for 
them to borrow from western 
hanks. Nor is it to propose 
private investment merely as a 
realistic alternative to other 
forms of finance in the present 
world given the flow of invest- 
meni away from the less devel¬ 
oped vvorld to finance the 
American deficit. 

It is to make some much more 
fundamental changes of empha¬ 
sis. which begins to be reflected 
.•veil in the reports of the Worid 
Bank. At a conference organized 
last week by the International 
Finance Corporation - the 
World Bank's private invest¬ 
ment offshoot - and the Com¬ 
monwealth Secretariat, lhc new 
message was impressed upon an 
ludiencc drawn from the de¬ 
veloping world’s least tertile soil 
for private investment: the 
jovernmenis of Africa. 

A report prepared by Mr Keith 
Marsden. an adviser to the 
World Bank, uses a sample ol 
developing countries to demon- 
Mrate the idling links between a 

healthy private sector and econ¬ 
omic growth. Dividing his sam¬ 
ple into countries with fast, 
medium, slow and negative 
growth rates during the past 20 
years, he paints a dear picture in 
which countries where the pri¬ 
vate sector had an increasing 
share of domestic credit showed 
fastest growth, while those where 
the public sector absorbed a 
rising share of credit displayed 
the worst. 

The significance of this admit¬ 
tedly small sample is that it 
includes, in all categories, 
examples of African countries. 
Too often such analysis displays 
a cluster of east Asian economics 
in the successful category, with 
African economies concentrated 
among the failures: thus encour¬ 
aging defeatist conclusions about 
cultural differences and econ¬ 
omic growth. 

It remains true that direct 
investment in Africa is slight: 
that inward investment in the 
developing world suffered a 
setback during the past re¬ 
cession: and it is no use lookjng 
to private investors to provide 
disaster relief. It is equally clear 
that countries which can attract 
private investors do so: and that 
others could do more to place 
themselves in this category. 

Economic stability is a greater 
encouragement to foreign inves¬ 
tors than the price distortions 
and special arrangements with 
which investor-friendly coun¬ 
tries have typically attempted to 
entice in foreign businesses. 
Those with more confidence in 
their natural attractions (India, 
for example) have too often 
choked oft' investment with 
regulatory barriers or plain vcios 
on particular industries. We 
cannot feel loo contemptuous of 
Third World suspicions of 
foreign control when Japanese 
investment in Britain provokes 
blinkered opposition from trade 
unions. This is an area, however, 
where international institutions 
should act as a disinterested 
source of liberalization advice, 
and there is increasing evidence 
that it is being sought. 

If Third-World governments 
have for too long blocked private 
investment front overseas while 
simultaneously demanding pub¬ 
lic aid. still less have they shown 
themselves open to portfolio 
investment by the rich world's 
pension funds and insurance 
companies. It cannot be pre¬ 
tended that the average British 
institutional investor is thirsting 
to place his clients* money in 
sub-Saharan Africa: yet there arc 
ways in which many parts of the 
developing world can make 
themselves more attractive. The 
returns arc there for the right 
investments: The World Bank's 
latest development report shows 
that they were twice as high, in 
dollar terms, in •‘emerging mar¬ 
kets" as in the world as a whole 
through the turbulent years of 
1976-83: and this selected group 
of markets excluded glamorous 
Hong Kong and Singapore. 

The difficulties here arc the 
natural anxiety of Third World 
governments about destabilizing 
hot money flows in and out of 
tiny markets: and the reluctance 
of big institutions to trouble 
themselves with small-scale, 
high-risk investment. The IFCs 
"Korean fund" is an example of 
a way round both difficulties: 
such funds can spread and shift 
their local investments w-ithin 
regions, -stabilizing flows and 
reducing risks at the same lime. 

There are plenty of oppor¬ 
tunities for western agencies to 
inxesi profitably in the business 
of deepening private capital 
markets and fostering private 
managerial capacity. Britain's 
own Commonwealth Develop¬ 
ment Corporation is taking some 
welcome new initiatives. These 
trends will be resisted by those 
who believe such activities 
should be left entirely to private 
sector initiative, and who have 
unwittingly joined forces with 
those who have used govem- 
mcn i-to-go vernment assi stance 
to swell the public sectors of 
developing countries out of all 
proportion to those countries' 
needs or economic well-being. 

ZIMBABWE’S VOTE 
cciion results in Zim- 

convev two distinct 
's. The first is that in 
!' the country support for 

Mugabe’s government 
at a higher level than in 
‘he second is that among 
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vote against Mr Mugabe 
Mautbeleland and from 

iile constituencies rep- 
an unmistakable rebuff 

mc-oartv ambitions. Tne 
Inland Vote is all- the 
remarkable in that it 

a brutal campaign by 
nent troops there de- 
io break the back of 

Nkomo's following, 
er opportunity Mr 

> once had to win over 
ieland to his side, he lost 
> military force instead of 

liaiion. . , 
frhitc vote, however, is of 
-cm order. Mr Mugabe 

had made considerable and 
laudable efforts since indepen¬ 
dence to deal fairly-with the 
white community. resisting 
demands from some of his more 
headstrong colleagues for a more 
radical approach, and he there¬ 
fore had good reason to expect 
some reward at election time. 
Yet the whites preferred Ian 
Smith, a man whose contri¬ 
bution in the past five years has 
been worthless and who can be 
expected to achieve nothing 
greater in public life now than to 
stand on the sidelines carping at 
everything the government does. 

But however ill-considered the 
whites' choice may have been, 
their right to choose their own 
candidate is not in dispute. 
Indeed Mr Mugabe himself was 
party to that decision when he 
signed the Lancaster House 
agreement in 1979. By reacting 
so intemperaicly to the way the 
whites voted Mr Mugabe has 
created difficulties for himself. 
He has given encouragement to 
party radicals who want action 
taken against white interests and 
created alarm and despondency 
among the while community. It 
will be some time before the 
storm abates. 

In the tight of the election 
results Mr Mugabe's reasons for 
wanting to introduce a one-party 

state appear all the more curious. 
His argument, commonly used 
before by government leaders 
elsewhere in Africa, is that only a 
single nation-wide party can 
ox'crcomc tribal divisions and 
mobilize the population for 
economic development. But, as 
experience elsewhere in Africa 
has shown, the one-party system 
is favoured not because of any 
beneficial effect it may have, but 
because it offers ruling elites the 
opportunity to wield absolute 
power and to wield it in 
perpetuity. In Zimbabwe the 
elite have no different purpose. 
The minority groups there know 
this well enough. And it is their 
fear of the one-party state and 
the kind of dictatorship to which 
il leads that has produced such a 
divisive election result. 

• It is therefore a pity that Mr 
Mugabe has not been content 
simply to take credit for holding 
an election widely regarded as 
being free and fair and for 
winning il by a handsome 
majority. Thai in itself is a 
considerable achievement. In¬ 
stead. he has started off his 
second administration in an ill- 
icmpcrcd manner, losing sight of 
how much the policies of 
reconciliation can achieve on 
their own 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Civil defence open to new scrutiny Looking after the 
private tenant 
From the Director of Shelter 
Sir. Mr Hoyle (July 3) essentially 
repackages long familiar private 
landlord demands. Sadly these 
amount to an undermining of 
security of tenure and considerably 
increased rents. Such a policy, il 
adopted, would merely place the 
private tenant out of the reach of 
effective safeguards, with rights far 
hetow those available to council and 
housing-association tenants, or 
home owners. 

For a great many tenants a "fair 
market" rent could amount, to a 
considerable proportion of their 
wage. Insecurity of tenure means 
that the tenant is not in a position to 
insist on repairs being curried out or 
conditions improved, and in addi¬ 
tion is subject to constant anxiety 
concerning the possibility of a notice 
to quit. 

The second element in Mr 
Hoyle's letter, that concerning 
investment, deserves fuller examin¬ 
ation. The argument put forward is 
that i(‘landlords could be guaranteed 
a profit ihcrc would be a consider¬ 
able increase in building for rent, 
and that landlords would also stay in 
the market. 

The private rented sector is not 
itself an isolated market, unaffected 
by other housing policies. Landlords 
can. and do. sell properties into 
owner-occupation, where subsidies 
such as mortgage interest tax relief 
allow them to command higher 
prices. Without reductions in sub¬ 
sidies to ow-ner-occupiers tenants 
would not be placed in a "free" 
market hut in a market heavily 
biased against them. 

Alternatively equivalent subsidies 
could be put into the private rented 
sector, but what type of subsidy is 
envisaged - direct subsidv to the 
landlord, to keep rents down to a 
level affordable b\ the majority ol 
tenants, or subsidy to tenants by way 
nf housing benefit, or a mixture ol 
both? What level of profit is it hoped 
to guarantee by this use of public 
funds, and is the appreciating asset 
seen as a long-term or a short-term 
investment? How cost-effective 
would such subsidy be in compari¬ 
son with the non-profit subsidy- 
pros idod for the provision of social 
rented housing? 

Shelter’s view- is that, if imple¬ 
mented. such a policy, would quickly 
turn sour, and then: would then be a 
growing tendency for the answer to 
our housing problems to be sought 
in the direction of more council and 
housing-association homes. 
Yours faithfully. 
SHEILA McKECHNIE. Director. 
Shelter. 
137 Waterloo Road. SE1. 
July 3. 

Gifts to York Minster 
From the Dean of York 

Sir. Your readers will recall that on 
July last year the south transept of 
York Minster was seriously dam¬ 
aged by lire and the rest of the 
cathedral affected by smoke. 

1 am glad to be able to say that 
cleaning the smoke damage is now 
complete and most of the repairs to 
the stonework of the south transept 
and the central tower is done. 

Wc have been greatly encouraged 
by the generous gifts of 145 
landowners and others, who have 
given trees lor the south transept 
vault and roof. The list of donors 
includes her Majesty the Queen. 

Those of us who have had to 
embark upon this major piece of 
rebuilding wish to thank all w-ho 
have been so generous in this and 
other ways. It is appropriate that wc 
should express these thanks today, 
the first anniversary of lhc fire, and 
:is the first limbers arc being 
delivered. 
Yours sincerely. 
JOHN SOUTHGATE. Dean. 
York Minster. 
The Deanery, 
York. 

Mr Tebbit’s budget 
From Miss Jennifer Tantictd 

Sir. In his letter (June 20) Sir Robin 
Ibbs. of the Efficiency UniL drew 
attention to the fait of £217 million 
in Department of Trade and 
Industry's spending between 1983- 
84 and 1985-86 shown by the Public 
Expenditure White Paper. 

Further examination of that 
White Paper reveals that the 
department “saved” £155 million 
between these two years as a result 
of the transfer in November. 1984. 
of responsibility for regional devel¬ 
opment grants' in Scotland and 
Wales to the Scottish and Welsh 
Offices. The £155 million now 
appears in the Scottish (£99 million) 
and Welsh (£56 million) pro¬ 
grammes. 

It is to be hoped that Sir Robin 
lbbs uses more meaningful compari¬ 
sons when assessing the efficiency 
matters which are his concern. 
Yours faithfully. 
JENNIFER TAN FIELD. 
Flat 7. 
46 Fitzjohn's Avenue. NW3. 
June 24. 

Match point 
From MrJ. C. lYmiluY 
Sir. Your correspondent. Dr Rowe 
(July 2) clearly needs to get a proper 
grip upon his box of matches. By 
simply holding lhc box such lhai. as 
it is opened, the second finger is 
positioned directly beneath the 
lengthening gap. no matches can 
escape. 

This works irrespective of the 
manufacturer, and once practised 
and perfected is done automatically. 
Yours faithfully. 
J.C.WlNTHER. 
Marigolds. 
Smock Alley. 
West Chillinglon, 
Pulbo rough. 
West Sussex. 
July 2. 

From Air Marsha! Sir Leslie Mar or 

Sir. It cmeigcd yet again from the 
interventions of some elected 
members of local authorities 
attending as welcome guests this 
association's recent annual study 
that discussion of civil defence is 
unlikely to be fruitful until the 
ground on which opponents of civil 
defence or critics of civil defence 
policy base their objections is 
exposed and examined. 

Of the several factors that 
contribute to the prevailing miasma 
none is more stultifying in its effect 
or more actively promoted by 
"nuclear free" councils and the 
so-cafted peace movements than the 
holocaust fixation. 

A continuous barrage of adroit 
propaganda has made this deep- 
sea led but. given lime for thought 
free from the horripilations of the 
doom-watchcrs. might not one 
reasonably conclude that the 
existence in great strength in both 
East and West of submarine-based 
nuclear weapon systems that cannot 
be knocked out would be a very 
powerful damper on the early use of 
nuclear weapons in any conflict and 
on any escalation thereafter? 

Wh'ai has been missing too long in 
the general perception of civil 
defence is the idea of a developing 
conflict that, having started almost 
certainly through miscalculation or 
mistake rather than by deliberate 
design, we and our allies must aim 
to halt somewhere along the tine, 
sooner rather than later, by the 
\ igour of our resistance and the skill 
of our diplomacy. 

In other words, what we should 
now he thinking about is not an 
inevitable holocaust but the need, 
should we ever be attacked, to 
put up such resistance from the 
outset of hostilities as will enable 
some mutually acceptable political 
accommodation to he achieved and 
the conflict halted: and this fighting 
resistance in the early, almost 

Religion in schools 
From Mr Frank (irmtshaw 

Sir. Whilst thanking you for 
reporting (June 27) the publication 
of the National Association of 
Head Teachers* booklet Religions 
/.(/million in Schools. I am 
concerned that, by presenting only 
one of our recommendations and 
that somewhat negatively, your 
readers may gain an entirely wrong 
impression of what it is that head 
teachers are seeking to achieve. Our 
aim. in fact, is to improve the 
quality of religious education in 
schools in all its aspects. First, wc 
recognize positively that there arc 
regular occasions when schools need 
to assemble as communities for 
purposes other than acts of worship 
and vve recommend that this should 
happen at least once a week. 
Secondly, we want to recognize the 
value ot worship as an activity, want 
to accord appropriate status for 
“acts of worship" as distinct from 
"assemblies" and warn to ensure 
that the worship that is practised 
forms an integral part of the life of 
the school. 

If these aims are to be realized, 
dearly a great deal of thought 
and lime has to be given to the 
forms which worship may take, to 
the proper preparation of those 
responsible for conducting it and. 

Lawyers under review 
from the Stwtarv-Gencrul of The 
/.««•.Vr u 7c 71- 

Sir. In your leader. "Blancmange 
bites man" (June 29). you state that 
the Lord Chancellor is in a tangle 
over the Administration of Justice 
Bill. Any tangle, however, resides, 
not with the Lord Chancellor, but 
with The Times. 

After referring to additional 
powers being sought by The Law- 
Society so that shoddy or substan¬ 
dard work, as against professional 
misconduct, can be dealt with, you 
say that The Law- Society is having 
second thoughts. If you mean to 
imply that The Law Society no 

Victorian values 
From Dr J. T. Pepper 
Sir. The term "Victorian values" 
seems to have a number of distinct 
and perhaps even _ contradictory 
meanings. I have in front of me the 
115-pagc pamphlet "A souvenir ol 
the opening of the Technical 
Institute and Central Public 
Library”, published at West Ham in 
IS98. The institute was a forerunner 
uf this instil u lion. 

When the foundation-stone had 
been laid in 1896 the proposer of the 
x otc of thanks to the mayor said: 
The term "technical education" was a 
very wide and elastic one - he believed il 
could be held lo include the teaching ol 
modem languages - and the wider and 
more elastic they could make it. the 
better. 

A subsequent speaker, a local MP. 
said that he regarded the provision 
of technical education as really a 
mailer of national insurance in 
purchasing something for them¬ 
selves in years to come, lo obtain the 
very best brain-power that the 

Beating off bees 
Front Dr G. F. Wood 
Sir. One should distinguish between 
a swarm, which, being preoccupied 
with other activities, is rarely 
dangerous and can be handled 
easily, and a multitude of bees which 
are intent on attacking a perceived 
enemy as a result of (for example) a 
disturbance to iheir hive. Lord 
John-Mackic's bees (June 26) wen: 
clearly in the first category, whereas 
the original letter on this subject 
(June 15) referred. I believe, to the 
second. 

Angry bees are indeed difficult to 
deter. Self-immersion in water is no 
answer, since the bees will wail 
longer for the rc-cmeigencc of the 
victim than he can possiblyj'emain 

certainly non-nuclear, stages of 
conflict can only be optimized if wc 
stand firm at home, and how firm 
wc stand at home will depend very 
largely- on the effectiveness of our 
civil defence. 

Although we cannot totally 
dismiss the possibility that at some 
stage in any hostilities between East 
and West all rational war aims 
mighr indeed be abandoned and all- 
out nuclear war released and so have 
to make some preparation against 
Lhis remote possibility, the real 
importance of civil defence lies 
increasingly in its effectiveness at 
the lower levels oftonflict. 

Regrettably, the facile but 
appalling and outdated assumption 
that “war" means all-out nuclear 
war has not only led many local 
authorities to refuse to make plans 
against the ultimate contingency but 
induced them to reject civil defence 
planning in Into. Instead, these 
authorities lor lhc most part make 
much of their efforts lo prepare for 
the emergencies of peacetime - a 
planning activity that is plainly so 
much a public duty- falling to 
councillors and officers alike as 
scarcely to justify public mention. 

Further, this stratagem ol'concen- 
iunion on peacetime emergencies is 
presented as the “all hazards" 
approach, a claim that conveys a 
laudable principle but in practice is 
bogus. 

In short, wherever a local 
authority professes its commitment 
io the “all hazards” approach in 
emergency planning, (hose whose 
safety should be its constant concern 
are well advised to ask of it. how 
“all'* is all? 
Yours faith full v. 

LESLIE MAVOR (President. 
The Association of Civil Defence 
and Emergency Planning Officers). 
Bnrlnston House. 
-Vine. 
York. 
June 2S. 

because of these factors, to the 
frequency with which it is held. 

We recommend that the school 
governors, in consultation with the 
head teacher, should be responsible 
for determining the nature and 
frequency of acts of worship and I 
am appalled at your suggestion that 
this proposal “may herald the end of 
religious assemblies in schools". 

Thirdly, by recommending that 
“religious education" be substituted 
for "religious instruction” in the 
Act. we seek to acknowledge and 
promote the now widespread change 
of approach from “instruction in" to 
"education about" religion. A large 
pan of the booklet, indeed, is 
devoted to religious education in the 
curriculum: its problems, its needs 
and iis opportunities. 

Religions Education in Schools 
was produced with the generous 
co-operation of religious denomina¬ 
tions. faith groups and interested 
individuals. It is intended as a 
contribution from head teachers to 
an on-going debate amongst all who 
have an active concern for the good 
of our schools. 
Yours laithfullv. 
FRANK GRIMSH AW. Chairman. 
Working Party on Religious 
Education. National Association of 
Head Teachers. 
38 Lindale Avenue. 
Rovton. 
Oldham. Lancashire. 

longer seeks those powers, you are 
mistaken. 

Whilst it is correct that this 
society, well before lhc introduction 
of the Adminisiraiion of Justice Bill, 
decided to engage ’management 
consultants to carry out an exhaus¬ 
tive enquiry into its uciiviiics and 
organisation, and whilst the future 
handling of complaints is one of the 
tupics at present under review, 
whatever the outcome the additional 
powers arc required in the public 
interest. Abandonment of this part 
of the Bill, as recommended by you. 
would be contrary to that interest. • 
Yours faithfully. i 
J. L BOW RON. Secretary-General. 
The Law Society. 
113 Chancery Lane. WC2- . ■ 

children of today could offer the 
nation of tomorrow. 

At the opening two years later, the 
philanthropist. Passmore Edwards, 
said in the course of a longer 
address; 
XVi? in England hove lhc means, but we 
have nui used (hem io lhc best 
.idv jnUigcs W c arv the best destroyers in 
ilie world: we can knock a city like 
-Mevundria lo smithereens in un hour or 
two Whai we want now are 
instruments of production equal io those 
i if destruction- 
If we spent a quarter of the money in 
education we arv now spending on lhc 
oniiving defences of the country, vve 
would never be beaten. There is an 
interior defence - the education of out 
citizens: if thex are not educated, our 
institutions will not be maintained, and 
ttui commerce will not prosper, and it 
nur commerce does nui keep up. our 
industries cannot prosper. 

Yours Ac. 

JON V. PEPPER. 
Faculty of Engineering. 
Department of Mathematics. 
Nonh East London Polytechnic. 
Romford Road. El5. 
Julv 3. 

submerged. You certainly. cannot 
beat them off. 

However, bees will not remain 
active in the dark, and if lhc victim, 
with his attendant attackers, can 
find a dark room such as a cellar or a 
windowlcss garage, in which lo take 
refuge, iheir hostilities will soon 
cease, giving him the opportunity to 
escape to some safer place. 

1 speak from personal experience. 
On that occasion I managed to 
escape with perhaps a hundred 
stings. Without (he evasive stratagem 
1 could have received thousands, 
with possibly serious consequences. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. F. WOOD, 
2 Burleigh Tor, 
Burleigh, 
Stroud, 
Gloucestershire. 

ON THIS DAY 

JULY 9 1798 

The years 1796-97 found Ireland i'n a 
*telc of near anarchy: the Society of 
l 'ailed Irishmen could call on about 
oinKiKHl adherents to overthrow the 
government and tu assist a French 

inin.don Open rebellion brake out in 
May 1799. It u as suppressed with 

taeage brutality and license by General 
Lake. The rising marked the demise of 

the Irish Parliament; in May 1800 
union with England became hue. 

-♦- 

f THE IRISH I 
[REBELLION] 

On Saturday arrived a mail from 
Duhlin and Waterford, and yesterday 
morning arrived a Dublin and two 
Waterford mails; the letters bv which 
explain the cause of the recent and 
>udden march of so many troops from 
Dulil in on the in. inst. 

It appears that the cuunties of 
Kildare and Wicklow, and the country 
tramediately adjoining them, arc still 
infested by detachments of traitors 
who have escuped the viplance uf our 
arm ies in the county of Wexford. 

On Saturday, the rtOth ult, a large 
party of rebels (nearly 20001 assembled 
near Bally man us: a part of the truops 
quartered in Rathdrum. instantly 
marched against them. But (he rebels 
did nur w-jit iheir approach, for as soon 
a., a vwy small pjn ut the Royal Army 
Hpjwared. I hey fled over the mountains 
towards Car new. 

.A still larger band uf rebels posted 
Ihemselve* near the town of Carnew. 
which they attacked in the evening of 
the same day. A desperate contest 
ensued with a small body of Yeomanry 
which defended the town, and in the 
event ihe rebels were completely put to 
flifiht. We learn, however, that some 
detachments nf the rebel army, posted 
between Carnew and Gutey had, 
.succeeded in drawing a party of the 
t'.nrey Cavalry, and the Ancient 
Kriti■!!>. amounting tu nearly forty 
men. into an ambuscade in a narrow 
ami inirii.iie defile, where these loyal 
and gallant fellow,., imprisoned and 
finharnissed were totally cuL off. 

A l.irpv body nf these rebels had on 
Sunday returned from Carnew to their 
imsL al Glenm.tleen. near the Seven 
Churches. I runt which they were on 
Monday se'nni^hr driven, by the 
Midden march of General MYERS and 
the Dublin Yeomanry. Another party 
uf reltels look possession of C'amck- 
rua. near (iorev. in the county of 
Wexford. 

On Saturday and Sunday the 100th 
regiment was conveyed in carriages on 
the road (••wards Wicklow. Sir James 
Dm- moved from Baltinglass on 
Saturday and the junction of Sir 
Charles Asgill from Carlow was 
Imurlv expected. All the trr«ips are 
supjtosed it* have marched towards the 
i-entre of the county of Wicklow, from 

i which an immediate attack can take 
, place upon the rebel forces. The leader 
of the County Wicklow rebels is said to 
be Mr. Garret Byrne uf Ballymanus. 

Last Saturday, two ruffians had the 
audacity to enter the town of 
Rathcnule with menacing demands 
from u |»arty of rebels said lo be 
encamped in that neighbourhood:, the 
messengers of treason received the 
rewjird uf treason in their immediate 
execution and the town of Rathcoole 
has been since undisturbed. 

A desperate engagement between a 
party of rebels and some of the 
Yeoman and Raay Fencibles took place 
• m Sunday morning near Clonard- 
liridge in which nearly 300 rebels were 
slain, and the remainder routed. 

We hear from the County of 
Wicklow, that a body of the rebels, who 
had escaped from Wexford, amounting 
to about 5000 committed great 
excesses there <m Thursday night last, 
where they plundered and destroyed 13 
houses belonging lo Pro Lest ants. ] 1 of 
whom were »f ihe Yeomanry. They 
pillaged the huu«e of the Minister of 
the parish. Dr. Ryan, the same night, 
of provisions, and intended to have 
destroyed his library, and other 
property, but thev- had fortunately 
liven removed. The rebels also j 
destroyed a town in the parish of the j 
Rev. Gentleman before mentioned. | 

Such is the general report we have | 
received uf the partial conflicts which , 
haw taken place since the dispersion I 
•if the rebels from the (own of Wexford, 
who are evidently not tu be subdued 
but by the sword. These partial 
insurrections, though much to be 
lamented, are by no means an object of 
seriuus apprehension. Every humane 
man would rather see this horrid and 
unnatural rebellion terminated 
through' the humane proclamation 
issued by the Military Commanders uf 
Districts: but if either the stupid 
ignorance of some, the bigotry nf 
others, and the undisguised treason of 
the Chiefs, whose only object is the 
overthrow of the Government, and a 
connection with France, will not 
Itermii them to accept the conciliation 
held forth; there is no other alternative 
left, than to sacrifice them to fury of 
the military. 

Hard Times 
From Mr\ .V. M. V. David 
Sir. Ytfsierdaj morning and today 
wc recoiled a copy of lhc Daily 
telegraph with “no Tiim i" pen¬ 
cilled on the top of it. When my 
husband called at the newsagent to 
ask why wc had not received our 
usual copy of your paper he was told 
that The Guardian had not been 
printed on those two days, and it 
had been decided to give copies ot 
The Times io Guardian readers, and 
copies of the Daily Telegraph to 
those who normally look The 
Times. 

I wonder if (his decision could 
have been taken on mathematical 
grounds, if there were fewer Times 
readers to be annoyed, or on 
psychological ones. Times readers 
being thought to be ealnt and well 
balanced and liable to be less 
disturbed by seeing a newspaper 
other than'their own on days when 
that had been printed normally than 
Ginirtlnin readers would be to 
receive no newspaper at all on days 
when theirs did not appear. And 
whal about those Telegraph readers 
who will find out that we have been 
reading their newspaper? 

Other explanations to account for 
(his state of affairs will occur to 
other people I expect, but wc 
certainly hope The Guardian will 
reappear soon, and keep appearing. 
Yours laithfullv. 
SHEEN A DAVID. 
Wood End. 
Woodlands Close. 
Oliershaw. 
Che rise}. Sum*'. 
July 5. 
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Gibbs) and the Chairman, the 
Anchor Family (Mr J. Lankcsicr). 

Mrs Andrew Fcildcn was in 
attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July S: The Queen. Patron, and The 
Duke of Edinburgh, this afternoon 
.n tended the Centenary Speech Day 

of the Gordon Boys’ School 
(Headmaster. Mr E. Firth) at 
Woking. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
I Ugliness Mere received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant Tor 
Surrey' (Ihe Lord Hamilton of 
Dul/ell). the Chairman of the 
i.Tnrdon Foundation Committee 
(General Sir Charles Richardson) 
.'iid the Chairman of the Governors 
tRear-Admiral C. K. T. Wheenj. 

The Queen inspected ihc School 
nn Parade and presented a new 
Colour. 

Alter the parade Her Majesty 
•no cited n commemorative plaque. 

The Queen and The Duke or 
Edinburgh toured an Academic 
Display, presented prizes and 
visited the Chapel 

Her Moje.sty and His Royal 
Highness then viewed a Pageant on 
the life ol General Gordon and 
.llterwards were present at tea on the 
I lead master's law it. 

l ady Abel Smith, the Right Hon 
Sir Philip Moore and Major Hugh 
Lindsay were in attendance. 

The 'Duke of Edinburgh. Patron 
and Trustee.this evening attended a 
•tinner with the Trustees of The 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award at the 
Rui Hotel and alterwards at tended 
ihc Berkeley Square Ball in Berkeley 
■Square. WI. 

Squadron Leader Timothy Finne- 
icn was in attendance. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips this.afternoon opened the 
.Anchor Housing Association’s 
Fullers Court Wcslgalc Street, 
tilouwsier. 

Her Koval Highness was received 
In Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
fur Gloucestershire {Colonel Martin 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 8: The Prince or Wales. 
President. The Royal Jubilee Trusts, 
this evening gave a Reception for 
young people who have supported 
the Trusts, in the Orangery. 

KENSINGTON PALACE. 
July 8: The Duke of Gloucester. 
President. East Midlands Tourist 
Board, this morning visited the 
Loughborough Carillon and later 
inspected the progress at the Great 
Central Railway Station of the 
restoration of the locomotive “The 
Duke of Gloucester" and'inaugur¬ 
ated the appeal for the extension of 
the line to Bir&ialL Leicestershire. In 
the afternoon His Royal Highness 
visited Rothlcy Court. Calkc Abbey 
uttd the site of the Battlefield of 
Boswonh. Leicestershire. 

The Duke of Gloucester travelled 
m an aircraft of The Queen’s FlighL 

Lieu tenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester. 
Patron. The Royal Surgical Aid 
.Society, today visited Dorset House 
to mark its Tenth Anniversary. 

Her Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft "of The Queen’s Flight. 

Mrs Euan McC’orquodalc was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 8: Princess Alexandra. Chancel¬ 
lor." this afternoon presided at two 
congregations for the conferment of 
degrees at the University of 
Lancaster. 

Her Royal Highness travelled to 
Ijancashirc in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Right. 

Lady Mary Filzalan- Howard was 
in attendance. 

A memorial service for Mr R. 
( orbcll will be held today at St 
Karlhclomew-the-Less. Smith field 
Ciate. at 12.30 pm. 

Marriages 
Mr F. C. I leadlam-Mnrlcy 
and Ml vs A. F. Dunne 

The marriage look place on 
Saturday. July 6. at St Augustine’s 
t ’hutch. Bexhill-on-Sea. between Mr 
Peter Cuthbert Head lam-Morley. 
second son of the late Mr Kenneth 
Headlam-Morlcy and of Mrs 
Headlam-Moriey and Miss Ale¬ 
xandra Frances Dunne, youngest 
daughter nf the late Mr Philip F. 
Dunne and uf Mrs Reginald 
Goodman. 

Mr J. .1. Macnamara 
and Baroness Marrclle Schoenberg 

Tlie marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Margaret’s. Westmin¬ 
ster. of Mr James Justin Macnama¬ 
ra. younger son of Mr and Mrs P C 
Macnamara. of Invercharron 
House. Ardgay, Ross-shirc. and 
Baroness Mareeflc Schoenberg, 
daughter of Baron and Baroness 
vtilold Schoenberg, or Mount 
Armstrong. Donadea. Co Kildare. 
Canon Trevor Beeson officiated, 
assisted by the Rev David Rymer 
and the Rev lan Hunier-SmarL 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Emma and Caroline Nickerson, 
and Dominie and Frederick Cross- 
ley A guard of honour was found by 
warrant officers and non-com- 
nmsioned officers of The Westmin¬ 
ster Dragoons. Mr Rory Macnama¬ 
ra. brother of the bridegroom, was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the House 
cl Lords, by invitation of Viscount 
Hood, and the honeymoon will be 
spent abroad. 

Luncheons 
IIM Government 
Mr Timothy Renton. Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth A flairs, was 
host at a luncheon given at 
Admiralty House yesterday in 
honourof the French Parliamentary 
Group.- 

Company of Gold and 
Silver \\’y re Drawers 
The Company of Gold and Silver 
Wyre Drawers held its quarterly 
court and a luncheon at Innholders’ 
Hall yesterday. The Master. Mr 
Richard W. EL Payne, presided and 
among those present were: 
Mr Ronald R EtUolt. Mr RtCtWrt Thenx-. 
Mr Godlrry M Daxb. Mr Prlrr □ NaUian. 
I Mr Masters of itw Merrtum Taylor*. 
FanmakrrV and Upholders' companies. I he 
Ouirman or rhe InlrmaUonal Fur Trade 
Federal Ion. the Arundel Herald E’ttraordl- 
lun . Mr Hugh Olson. and Mr Hugh Dwan. 

Record £35,200 for cardinal and daughter 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 
ll is rare to sec a perfectly 
proper portrait or a cardinal and 
his daughter, but that was 
the subject of the charming 
Regency period miniature by 
Jean Baptiste Jacques Augustin, 
which was sold al Solhefby's 
yesterdav for £35.200 lestimate 
£I5.00-£20.000|. 

It sets a new auction price 
record for the work of the artist, 
one of the leading French 
miniaturists of the early (nine¬ 
teenth cnetury. It was sold to a 
Swiss private cal lector. 

Thomas Weld, a Roman 
Catholic of great piety, married 
in 1796 and the union was 
blessed with a daughter. Mary 
Lucy. His wife died in 1815 and 
when his daughter also Left him. 
to marry her cousin. Hugh 
Charles Clifford. later 7th Lord 
ClilTord. in 1818 he renounced 
his worldly wealth and became 
a priest. 

in 1826 he was appointed 
Bishop of Amycla and in IS30 
he became a cardinal.Thc 
portrait miniature dates from 
1819. the year alter Mary Lucy’s 
marriage. The young couple arc 
presumed to have travelled to 
Paris that year to visit her 
father hence the French por¬ 
trait. 

The miniature was sent for 
sale by the trustee of the late 
Lord Clifford of Chudleigh. It 
had remained in the family ever 
since it was painted. 

Sotheby’s sale of portrait 
miniatures saw very competi¬ 
tive bidding on all the best lots 
and only 11 out of 143 
miniatures offered were left 
unsold. An American collection 
which was strong in Austrian 
miniatures stirred particular 
interest. 

A charming little girl with 
black curls, while dress, pink 
sash and landscape background 
from the brush of Moritz 
Michael DafTingcr sold for 
£4.950 (estimate £1.200 to 
£1.800} to a Swiss collector, il 
dates from about 1820. Da Rin¬ 
ger’s contemporary. Emanuel 
Thomas Peter, was represented 
by a lady in a crimson dress and 
a* lace fichu posed against a 
stormy sky. which sold for 
£2.090 (estimate £800 to 
£1.000). 

Among the English minia¬ 
tures was a Victorian beauty 
clasping handfuls of roses with a 
garden in the background by Sir 
William Charles Ross. It sold 
for £6.380 (estimate £3.000 to 
£5.000) to D. Lavender, a 
London dealer. 

it is an exceptionally fine 
example of Ross's work and w-as 
brought into Sotheby’s in April, 
by a lady who had found it in 
her attic the day before and 
thought it looked pretty. 

The sale totalled £199.485. 
with 13 per cent unsold. The 
sale included some gold boxes 
and virtu which proved very 
difficult to sell. 

A detail from the miniature by Jean Baptiste Jacques 
Augustin of Thomas Weld, who later became a cardinal, 
and his daughter. The painting was sold for £35,200 at 

Sotheby's in London yesterday. 

Birthdays today 
Commander Sir Peter Agnew. 85; 
Mr Peter Balfour. 64; Sir Phillip 
Bridges. 63: Miss Barbara Canland. 
84: Mr Richard Demarco. 55: Sir 
George Edwards. OM. 77; Mr 
Edward Heath. MP. 69: Mr David 
Hockncj. 48: Sir Lionel Lamb. 85: 
Lord Lovat. 74: Mr lan Mikardu. 
MP. ?7; Captain Sir Stuart Raton. 
85; Professor A Very an Stephens. 
77; Sir Denis Truscott. 77; Mr 
Justice Tucker. 55: General J H 
WahlsirOrn. Salvation Army. 67: Mr 
Michael Williams. 50. 

Reception 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
MrJ.llorlick 
and Miss F. McLaren 

The engagement is announced 
between James, sun or Sir John and 
Lady Horlick. Tournaig. Puolcwe. 
Wester Ross, and Fiona, eldest 
daughter of Mr Andrew Mclarcn. of 
London, and Mrs Harry Digby. of 
Madrid. 

Mr D. M. Fraser 
and Miss J. C. Ruse 

The engagement is announced 
between Duncan Marlin, son of Mrs 
Beryl Fraser, of Blackpool. Fylde. 
and Julia Corinne. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs P. P. Rose, of Wenhaston. 
Suffolk. 

Lord Campbell of Croy 
Lord Campbell ofCruv. Vice-Presi¬ 
dent or VOCAL (Voluntary Organi¬ 
zations Communication and Lan¬ 
guage). was host at a reception held 
ut the House of Lords yesterday. Sir 
Sigmund Sternberg, president or 
VOCAL proposed (he vote of 
tltnnks. 

Dinner 
H M Government 
Baroness Young. Minister of Slate 
lor Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, and Dr Geoffrey Young, 
were hosts yesterday at a dinner 
given al I Carlton Gardens in 
Itonuur of the Vice-Chairman of the 
Christian Democratic Union and 
Frau Wallmann. 

Claremont School 
Speech Day at Claremont School. St 
Leonardvon-Sea. will be on Satur¬ 
day. July 20. when the prizes will be 
presented by Mr Charles VNardle. 
M.P. An old boys' reunion will be 
held on Sunday. July 21. at which all 
old boys and girls will be most 
welcome. Please contact Major T.R. 
Harris for further information. 

Chigwell School 
Mr Robin Partin is to h# 
Headmaster of the Junior School. 
Ougwvll School. Essex, (rum 
September of this year after the 
appointment of Mr Vi’. A. Constable 
to the headship of Arnold Lodge 
School. 

Latest wills 
Mrs Una Uunc Hamilton-Gay. of 
Dulrhei. Berkshire. Una Venning, 
the actress. £45.055 net. 
Mr Henry Howard Bulmcr. of 
Breimon. Hereford, a former 
Chairman of H. P. Bulmcr Ltd. left 
£595.074 net. 
Mr Thomas Butler, of W'idnes. of 
Butlers Catering Services (Lanca¬ 
shire) Lid. left £518.805 ncL His 
wife. Mrs Marion Batter, left 
£624.885 net. 

Other estates include (net. before 
lav paid). 
Hex-worth. Mr Ruben, of Maccles¬ 
field . £278.615. 
JepMM. Mr Norman, of Black¬ 
burn. £254.442. 
Uvj, Mr Cecil Abraham, of 
Westminster. £386.711. 
Medcaffe. Mr Ralph Towlcrton. of 
Dunsfold. Surrey . £355.146. 
Reeve, Mr George Hubert, or South 
Searie. Nottinghamshire. £254.624 
Sluper. Mrs Phyllis Nettie, of 
Bournemouth .£339.394. 
Matvaay, Mr Desmond Kyran, of 
Hampstead. London..£407,315 
Neale. Mr John George Lambton. 
or St Albans.-..£288.386 
P'age. Miss Olive Gertrude, of 
Clacton on Sea. Essex.,..£343,023 
Tweli. Mr Thomas George, of 
Holbeach Fen. Lincolnshire, intes¬ 
tate. £1475.365 
Whincop, Mr William Lawrence 
Alfred, of West Deeping. Lincoln¬ 
shire. farmer.JE684.770 

Lawford Bnrnn. Mrs Mabel, of 
Bournemouth..£312.055 

Green. Mr Thomas Edward of 
Eraswonh. Hampshire, university 
lecturer.-£261.361 

Merchant Taylors’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Merchant Taylors 
Company for the ensuing year. 
Master. Lard New-all: First Upper 
Warden. Mr H. E. Hunter Jones: 
Second L'ppcr Warden. Mr G. P. 
Theobald; L'ppcr Renter Warden. 
Mr A. W. Howitt; Under Renter 
Warden. MrW. D. Brewer. 

Important English Drawings Sc 
Watercolours: Tuesday, 9 July at 11 aon-, 
King Street: An exceptional portrait study by the 

Swiss arrist Johann Heinrich Fuseli but drawn 

around WMJ in England is die (deal point of"today’s 

sale. The subject is probably die artist’s wife. Sophia 

Rawlins, who inspired many of bis most exhuberanr 

sketches in (lib period. John Kuskin is represen red bv an unusual study 

of the voung Lily Armstrong who so fascinated him in die lBoth 

(j/,4XHHi to CouHtU). Excellent examples of IKth century draughts¬ 

manship include a strong; group uf"RowLindsmis IieadcJ by The Irish 

.Vrani ljtLiH/yJOoa ro /IU.UO0J to important works by Julius Caesar 

Iblvrvon.I Dwrci j; Tenty. Edward Daves Tin' Riirr Tlvtma at Putney 

as well avTurners magisterial Sivth Avr/i ejSalisbury Cathaha!las seen 

at Christie's in 1883 when it fcrchcd IJU guineas (T15.U0U to _£25J)UU). 

The Nth ccnnirv includes a rare aud delightful album of Nonsense 

Drawings bv Edward Lear entitled .4 H jib on a It urdy JJjyand dated 

Irom 18WI (/4,OVltl ro Ennrr'rt, Jar next sale flax 26.4i*jj«rt. 

Chinese Export Porcelain: Tuesday, 9 July at li aun. 

& Lji) pan. & Wednesday, 10 July at 11 a.m_, King Street: Of 

particular appeal ro IBrh century Europeans lor its splendid decorative 

i]u.ilines, which arc well shown bv rite sur lot in this sdc. a pair of 

massive iamille rose tidi bowls painted with pairs of gold pheasants, 

originally in riu. colh-erion of Mrs. James Je Rothschild (£2U.0tHJ to 

• In.mint. T he «-alc li« invcresting models of European standing 

lieu re-, animals and birds in die Western taste bur interpreted by the 

Chinese in r\ pit ally amusing fashion. Among die armoruf and 

Joe tinier: ran- porcelain, a cup aitJ saucer designed by Sir Joshua 

Reynolds lor Ins own u:-e stands out for its great ranry {JJSD0 to 

L’wl burner ter next tale eiase I December. 

Among dir firearm*. die two outstanding lots ate both Russian - a 

mid-l7di ccnrury rifle (/8.000 ro A12JKHI) and a pair of flintlock 

revolvers made in Tula at the end ul die 18th century (/U.lNHi ro 

£|0j0U0). Tlie arnmur section includes elements lor budi nun and 

horse. iiH'ludiug two Inrb cenrun elwc brlinetv (£2;ihhi «o 
each) and a hone's peyrral. proltablv from tlie Kadziwtli Armoury at 

Nicswiccz. Poland {/.8U0 to /1.2001. A German crossbow and 

cranequin from die estate of die late Calvin Bullock uf New York Cnv 

(whose collection of Napolcotuca wav so successfully sold at Chnsne'■> 
Lsr month) is esnnured ar £4,5UU fo /.liOlt Hntrurjiv next site ilex 

Postal History Auctions: Tuesday, 9 July at 10.30 a.ra. 

& 2 p.ni_ 47 Duke Street: Histone items will include a letter of" 

,7,5 Ironi the War in the Low Countries'with die ‘AB’ hand sump 

(Amiy Bag) with dearly written details of"the surrender of Toumai 

and possible siege ol Namur. A missionary correspondence 1842-45 to 

or from die Rev. John Clarke in Fernando ha produces an important 

sccnon and included in almost win lou of"Great Britain there arc (be 

rare markings of EDINBURGH SHIP LETTER. TOTNES SHIP L RE 

and some line Railway Post Office cancellation*. A picture postcard 

from Tiber in Wll* is one of the more unusual irems. 

Silver & Plate: Tuesday, 9 July at 11 ajn. and * 

Collection of Vinaigrettes, Tuesday. 9 July at 2 p.m», 

Christie's Scotland: The entire collection of nearly 600 silver 

vinaigrettes would lit comlbrrjbly into a briefcase and should Jcxefi 

amund MP.UOO. Tlie vinaigrerm were collected over several years by 

1 Lancashire man. lie formed die collection unknown to his family 

and they arc now being sold on bclialf of die Scofield Trust, a (nut 

fund set up lor his dtildrcn and named alter his house. The vinaigrette 

originated etna I7o0 and was inrended for holding a small sponge 

raked in aromanc vinegar, the purpose being to counter the 

numerous unpleasant smells ol the rime. Birmingham became the 

centre of production and some of the tinesr work was produced by 

Nathaniel Mills. Matthew Unwood. Samuel Pemberton.Joseph Taylor 

and (oha WflJnwfr. all of these craftsmen ire featured m die sale. 

Antique Arms & Armour: Wednesday, 10 July at 
11 King Street: Edged weapons, firearms and armour - the 

latter now a scarce cominodirv on theopen marker - ro be offered 

mmorrow include a lire Hth ccuniry sword from the arsenal at 

Alexandria (^ln.fHHl ro and a Lloyds Patriotic Fond Sword of 

IHlM. presented to an ancestor of the vendor (£8,000 to £l0JXWV 

MIAujusl 

Highly Important English Sc Foreign Silver, 
Gold Sc Objects of Vertn & Portrait Miniatures: 
Thursday, li July at 10 JO a.m. & 2.30 pjru King Street: The 

forthuid Font - arguablv ate- most impoKjtir piece of English 

goldsmidis’ wijrk tu come onto the marker in reernt years - is die srar 

item in Thursday A combined ulc. Mad*' by Mini Xrofr i« JWT-'UJ l<v 

die christening of the grandson of" die thud Duke of Portland, i; is a 

unique survivaL ir u tliv onlv English gold font in existence and 

transcends the norm uf b-iglidi ■joId.smirhV work ru become one of ihe 

great works of English Nco-L'Iassicism. Odtrr gold ro Iv: oficrnf 

includes a spoon and fork of" lotw ^/ JiMhhj to /..WMhiii). English 'liver 

includes works by Omar Kamsdcn; and a sci ol lour candlcstisn- hv 

Edward Wikclin. 1757.after designs bv William Kent which aw* £I3K 

8s. ikL in 1758 (£!0.0tWto ijlS.UiVv Fincign silver includes * paii i*t 

Russian wine cos'Iers Ituri i‘£2n.nitU t«i ^a.WliiJ. Iiniritijer uixt.-a-'e 

rlose Jt> SeprembfT. 

Old Master Pictures: Friday, !2 July at WJD a.m.. King 

Street: Unusually rich for an auction in die categon. the sale 

includes a large number ol"sccurclv attributable vvorkv Pronnhci.i 

among drew are die stiii-lncs winch include signed pivtures hv 

Gerardr van Duyrcn. brother of the better-known l-aac van Diivncn. 

and Jan Frederick Goibcr. the only known work by rinv anist. as well 

as panels by Hamicn van btcetiw'.'ck and Ale-wan Jer Andrie-.sen. Dun.li 

and Flcmislt landscapes mciude charactcnsnc works bv Thonuv 

Hveremanx Willem Rome* n. Jocrj Conwliu. DroodbliMt. .Vithoi'ic 

Jams, van Crv.«os. Tonus Veriweehr and Frans de Moinpee luliaii art n 

represented with impressive pictures bv U.-rnard Keii and Giovanni 

Paolo Pannitd (and -rodmi, as v.el! as a new U idciinticJ work bv the 

17rh eenniry Franco-Veneuan pamscr Nicolas Regiucr and a pair o! 

battle scenes by die rare Antonio Caka. .Among rlh1 jvirrrain one b1- 

Nicolacs Man of Pralcuur Fred-.nk Kuvsdi. lire famous anaroini<t ai:J 

botanist, notable also as tl:c father of the (lower pamrer. Rachel 

Rnsvck Etuna jer west .-ale ilesr 2t. In^ua 

Weekend Opening: Ciraw* Kmr ium nil/ fr nnrn w nraw,- 

al arrixtuls* un!il J!jMj. tssaJJ u:l!be<n Jihble leaJ:’L-e»hrni- -vi ii-i-rir- r: 

art on view. Property tan be c..rr;cJ !er :uir .SJHirdujK vniy. liw, 

Saiurdtiy: bla.ir. (e I p.m. Smirj. 2 jr.m. W 5 p in. 

For further information on these and ocher July sales 

please contact 01-839 9060 for Ring: Street, 01-581 76il for 

South Kensington or 041-332 8134/7 for Scotland. South 

Kensington j$ opeu every Monday evening until 7 pro. for 

viewing and free valuation, 

"Except Bank Hobday weekends. 

CHRISTIE'S 
A WEEK IN VIEW 

University news 
Oxford 
Uni versify Icciurerxhips 
Bkiloatcal and anrimlniral virncrv i P 
Vrmilaw ixirw <HK PhD London i. IdlDv, 
rim or ST Hilda's CnJlror. id machnnMrv: 
S i FrraUMin. MA. DPiul. IdtowdAl Of SI 
EdniuiHl Han. In UncbmiHtry Malhrnvil- 
IfS. W r xlcColl (BSr Slrdlhrti dr. PhD 
W.H-MICM IeUow-tIccI n( Wodlum CgII««f. 
In roiUDuulldn phynkul -<htom pa AIMi 
■ 8S-: Wain. PhD Candiridurs Iraow-ctrd of 
sa cmi coiKor. in uroVauv-. frora 
brprrmhrr 1 193a. mill Ainwl at. ISSO 
Cnmiinona vintr: w H Moors iBHc 
Brtslol. PHD Cdmbndqri inlaw rten nr 
I run Collrqr. Tlufirrllcal rtWln J F 
Vvtirjlrr. MX. DPMI. IHIowefecV Dt 
LnliCTMIv Collrqr 

l.’iiKmll) lrcvnrrr 'fitrully Irrturrrr 
inodrrn lanquaon. N E Crank. MA. frllnw. 
cirri ot si Edmund Hall, hi rMliirrnlh-cm- 
liux Frciwh nirtalurr 

in ranisrrlno sclrntr Iram Ortobrr 1. 
ms wRUonroliSi PliDC-inioriit**™. 
MERTON COLI LU: Tu iioslm-wIcrMilm S 
P Bun nn r> Mull lour i lormrrlv Ol 
llminanurl Nrhonl i M Dcardfll, 
pxhiMlwnrr. larmcrLi m BMsiol Grammar 
Srnml rn r-xnituium-' Mm H J Co trier, 
lormrrlv ol M.ivuard Sclimol. L'«n. A £ 
Mac Ur. lormrrlv or CTwIIrMiuin Collrqr; D 
I snilli. lotniriiv ol svaUura Cranmur 
School 

Univerxiiv lecturers (CUR 
Mamrmaim. CJK Batw. ma. ftiSc. dpiui. 
IrUoU'dm of St John s Colkw Modern 
hteton. ■ worniiUd iMrv imv. PhD. 
CUMlotv i. IcUnurtrcl of S( Hilda'a CMlojr. 
R H wlilumr^ MA. mtow-nm ol SI Mnn 
ColMr Social aiudha. D R I Mm. MA. 
MPMI. fi'floH’ rlrcl of Lull' Mariner! ML 
in economics 
Facuilv lecturer, 
Hockvl sludM. r J Crouch. DPMI I BA 
London i. icUow-cKcl of TrtnUy CMItgr. in 
wndnii 
Nnn-slipcndiarv untvcrsitv lecturers 
iri.!Fl: 
Muthrmaues. F C Nlrvvnn iMteol DPMI iMA 
Cambildqni. frlloiv drcl M BaDIOl Coilow. 
lram dciobcr 1. 1986. unui Sosinnbrr AO. 
loot Modern TiMory. M F John. Ma. 
DPhir. Irllow nlrcl Of Maqdohm CoUroe- 
MiMe. U M DarUoqlon. MA diMrnlhrfl nl 
CnrrJ Church Sortal Studies: O J Hlw. 
M V. DPMI. Mudml-rtrcl ol Clirlal Church. 
In polllln. 
Sian Ildar EJctcrnal sludlrs' L N Cold man ■ MA Cambndqn. In palillo and modnm 
In-.inn irom ScntrmlmT I. I96D. uhUI 
■Vuqiist 31 1940 I in nor loci ur or. P 
Crliidrod <BSc BrrJol. PhD Dundi-cl in 
irwilhorTWllo. irom OrloOor 1. I9B& unul 
VHrmbri 30. 1988 

NCVi COLLEGE The London Malhemallcal 
MTrlv have don.Ued money lor .1 mnlor 
risearrti leiiowshlp m mdihemallra in 
memory of O H Haruv savitUm Piofonor 
nf GeoHnclrv from 1019 lo 1931. and 
Uierroller an honor nrv Irllow al Ihe roileqe. 
sr HIGH'S cauiur Tn a Throdora M. 
Evens CxhlMlinn- Fr.inci-s J. Ovrnell. 
< irnimonrr m the tollrw. lornwrW of 
Hcodlnolnn School. CSdord To l nhrrsllv 
KnU.hnrsI Exhlhltlnns Anne CdTHun. 
1 nrrmH'iier « ihe roflrqe. formerly of SI 
Anthony's RC Cals' school Sunderland, 
.mil Andrea Dank**, rammoner ol Ihe 
I ollegr. lormerlv of W’ycainhe HHlh School. 

Elections and appointmcniv 
J CSV'S COLLEGE,' To a Lecture _ _ lecturemhlB In 
inorhemixlrv ihi > onhinclfon vvilh a 
1.■!**>» ship at Si Edmund Ham. from 
Orlourr 1. 1985: S / Fcrwnoii BA. tJPlnl 
Tn a Ns-iurershln in mrlalliirnv. Irom 
October I. IR8S B Cnnlor <BA. MA PhD 
rambriikiei To a felimvihui and ruiordup 

ST ANTONY'S COLLEGE. Honorary 
inflowslum Dt Jose Marla Moravall. 
SoonIsfa MlnlMcr of Ertucalioh. former 
iravinTi fellow nf Ihe COHeqe. M Jacaucs 
Viol. Frrnrh Ambassador of France. 
ST CATHERINETS COLLEGE: DuMemcn 
VMiina FeDawsldiB. Far Mtchnctirun Ttrm 
1985 Proireor IXile Hincmoller. professor 

01. mathematics. Haver Ford CoUege. VS: for 
Hilary Term 19BO. Proiryw Robert While. 
professor in Necirirai rnoinreruH*. sionforri 
t nlverslLV. California. UL Or Alan Head. 
1 hiM research scienllM. DnvM Riven 
Lumralorj. CUVtotl. Victoria. AuMrtlU: 
tor Trtnlly Term 1986- Pniteswir B J Alder. 
Liuverxiiv of California. Berkeley, us. 
Hiiikhefunod LHiurrr. Tnnilv Term 1986. 
Rank F ouudivtlon lunlor Research 
I Nknwshlp In Hislarv Mist ft F. Kelly. Clare 
CoUroe. Cambrldor. Bultock Fund - PMUo 
FolherqUI Trnvrf Srholai ships. Miss 
fiosenvarv Waifarrl. undnsroduale xindy 
ilia t-MKHmcIllol pwcrwloqv Mr MIHvld 
l iniav. unnerwaduale vtudviiid human 
srlenrrs. 
ST HUGH'S COLLEGE To a NutfieM 
LMiBHilon- Laura E Dagq. remmoner of Ihe 
rntlriir rnrmerly of Chrurile Hulmr School. 
Moik hesir, lo an Ethel semon Exmbuion: 
Helena XI Jones, rammoner of the catleae. 
lormem of dry Coal MaspUaL 
WesinnnMer 
.lUsLS COLLEGE Bahrain De hoard Tom 
XP-mnrfJl Srholarxnlp P R Lowen rSotlhufl 
SfXIn Form OUleoei. eoen e.xhlMtloner of 
lire 1 ntir-K-. from Oclober 1985. Bahrein 
Hofionm ram Memorial Pri/r M R Bwnop 
• vv allln>lion Hloh School lor BOyv. rM 
..uhfhltlmmF nf Ihn rhllxno 4- i-vnfbJfkNirir nf I hi- rollw 

Church news 
Canon W S Brison. dioeexe of 

Manchcxicr. has been appointed 
Arohdcacon ol" Bolton and learn 
Vicar in ihe Easi Farmraih and 
Kearslev team, ■same diocese 

Tte-Ret JM Vtleii Vicar. Bur on HI diurev 
of Hereford lo lie team VKar. Bracknell 
loam mlMMiv. dldcrM< ol Oxford 
The Rn B C AsAIPV. Berlor. DUmJngfnn 
.iimI Rural Dean of LauahlOtl. OJocrv off 
stirffioiu. tu be Vicar. Mosborouah. same 
iUotcm- . 
Ret n F Alklin. Viral. St Mirhael and AU 
iVmW. London Fields, wlin SI Paul's. 
KdtqmlM. dlarexe uf London, lo Or tram 
V li ar. Clrodlew. Irom mlnblrv. ShHIfefd. 
xonlr iborese 
The Hei V 1 Burden Vicar. Lcchlwfc. 
■tiareso d Glouccr-lrr. lo be Vicar 51 John 
and SI Sirphon. Rradlnq rlmreir of Oxford 
The Rev H S Edwards. permHslon lo 
iHlIrtale allarhrfl la SI Nicholas and SI 

aW'imSt Price ad V mrula ' 
rliorp',. of Blrml 

1 SI Gcoror Mlmvorlh. 
11I no ham In be pneslln char 

tie Si Crrnory Ihe Oral. Unuul Heath, same 
Uloreve 
Hie Rei J Evfes. Ctiaelam wiui Ihe 
ixorhuinhrlaii induMrlol mmion dlome (If 
Durham, lo he co-nrdlnaUn Uidvnlrinl 
Chaplain tn Klddermimier and Dhlncl. 
rtjnrrxe of W orveslnf 
Th" Veil K H GUUmlix ArrlWle.iraii nf 
I .mr.eder diocesan dlrrctnc of Ordlnands 
and pries! in rfiarse. Wrclon. dkwese uf 
Uiorkburn. In Iv Viral SI Mlrlurf's on 
Vv v re. remaining Archdeacon <jf L.iikos|pi 
and illacrvin director ol ordlnands. same 
ilmrew. 
rue Rev U G Gllnon. V leaf Nrtvlan 
.Virlllle diocese of Chuham In be Rcrlor. 
SI Mir Intel's IV. SI Hilda's. Bl'JvuOV,eal ■ 
moviilv. some diocese 
Hie Rev DSC Hauldmg. curate. SI Altwn 
llir Marlsr Halborii. iliorrw al London, lo 
lx' Meal. SI Stephen's vs. VII Hallows. 
IldiiiPMc.Kl. jnie tftoccsc 

The Rev R C Hubble iW.t'Jai'I nsipUmi 
111 L'luef Strike Corn in. in d HAT. Id be 
ulii—*1 inchiinie. Odlham illocexe td 
wnahevbT 

The Rn R F Jenkins. Vicar 51 Bede’s 
Hr.w-lwrnod dmrrse al Blrrnliiatum. lo he 
\ rrar. SI Colunvlta's. Sullon Caldlleld. sqm 
iliMr>e 

The Rev 1 J B Jrnkv-m. RAI Chiipuin. 
M Vlhans. Barrs. lw be pnesl-ln-chdrv 
i idim Gfe| .md W'esion Palnck anil 
Tunisiaui and Hemald xdh WTnsludr and 
soulh w.irnborotMdi .-uid Lomi sullon. 
iliore-c of Wlnclireler 

The Rev R lu»P.« ur.ilc Cow tin SI John, 
luorese U Ovlnnl. (o be ruiafe. Sr Jaimsx. 
PieimMl sireH And ussl-oanl 1e uve area 
Dean of hlumiHi. iliurrsc ol London. 

The Hex FI hoptch. curate. SI Lute's. ■ raiilum. dvorrse al Owlnnloid. lo be 
v 1 car. si Uirltlophn v Soelmifield. dicxesc 
01 nn ml 1 ml aim 

The Rrv (a Peace. Curalr. Sumlliinsl. 
ilnrnr rt Oxford' 10 fie Vicar, bl Uronge. 
OslMwet. Mine dtoccsc 

Die Rrv DL L prior, lormetlv v lew. SI 
Vhlufe s Oxford dlorese nf OMurd In be 
Vnjh. si MiihaH's. CJie-Jn square, and 
itipsI in rtiafgr- Chrt*l Clmrch. Don n 
Slrrs-i. diocese ol London 

Tlie Rrv P M Robfmon Vicar. 
Mar vMovxp with Condo d. Rowlorf 
fhnishellnii and Lew Trenciurd. diocese of 
Lxefer. lobe Vicar. Black a wi on will,. Stoke 
Ilernind. ■ Jine diocese 

Tlie Rev C C Robuuon. cutaie. bLuiuni. 
illocese 01 St Cdmundsbuiv and Ipswich, to 
lie awtstam priesl In Uw Sudbury Deanery 
with revpnmlhtlllv tor Ihe parfshn of 
lawxfiall. Sfiimnlinfltliorne and Atphefon. 
Lame diocese. 

liw Ri'V II Rod ford director of refmious ■slur alMii and chaplain of M-Mary's Behoof. 
Hendon, diner w of London. In be alw 
.rwtslaht Dfi'-u. Hendon wlUi special 
iraponvlblllly for bl Mary Masdalen. Mine 
riinrese 

The Rex F S!evens, ruiaie. St Mnnuvui- 
Ihe Fields, diocese of London, lo he Dried 
in clump. SI Anne's wllh SI TTjomirv oml SI 
WnV Snho same dlocev 

The Rex K Sxv i Uv inbank. Crupuln. 
Mnnhlon Combe School. Balh. dlorese of 
tJnlh and WHh. 10 be dlrenor ef ex angeltan 
•■I All Souls. Lanoham Place, diocese of 
laindon 

Canon D Wheaton. Principal of Oak H1U 
Vnlleoe. Soulhffalr. London and on 
I lonoi arj cdnoti of SI Al ha 1 is Cathedral. In 
lie Vicar, dirts! Church Ware, diocese of st ■VI bans 

Canon li UllUanti. Reel or and Rural 
rnsiii nf Burnley, dmeexe nf RUckburn. lo 
he Vicar. Ilofy Tmuty. Bolton Ic biindx. 
vHiWdlorisr 

Kwii-nuiions and retirements 
The Rex O Thom.tx. Vhur. Bl S<eilhen*x. 

Caruinfairx Road, dfocese uf Londoii. 10 
1 efirr in lull 

Tie- Rev I BfdrUesianr. pi Irsl In cll.ux|e. 
wUoflon. b Krumglon and Axtrrlecah. 
•Iirvrrxe of Oxlprd. lu reurr Jlllv .VI. 

canon M C Bruiedrn. V Irar. Bl 
Rarlltolomrvv's. Earlrx-. Readlihf. diocese ul 
Oxfoed. retired, June XJ 

Canon L Drxrten. leom leader convenor 
ex Ihe Induxlrlol Advisory Com veil, dlurexe 
ef Lnivdnn, lo mPm on his appefnlinenl as 
Viral. irlndllllN-J W Ldnor. diocese of 
Hitrhnlnc 

The nrv R M.HhPiirkL Cm ale. si 
Umrxx busset Cardens fiacre nf 
l.nndon. 10 resign on Itli apootnlmeiH ox a 
inemom nf Ihe liilnnol suit al Wixinil 
I linixe C-amlirtriqp. dlwese of Ely. 

The Ven R V Srruhv ArclHfeocxm uf 
mdsniiiuUi ibocese ul Porlimnidli. in 
1 ■■lire Dil Al 

Hie nrv J Scoil pned ui-cluror, .SI 
Mh hoel's. Cm nhlll W SI Pflrf te P>«i .vud 
x| (letvet I ink iTloii'se of London, lo retire 
.limit 

rhe nev R Nrnpson. riirale evanoeUsl. 
VH Jioufv. LdiHllwm Ptare diocese of 

Inuil-jn lo tinfoil lo undniake lul-jxioii 
xx ia k hi AIMII alki 

The nev J A P Tvler. Vliur. liVliiUn v» 
Xx b JuinHu rolls and Slodmanfv. dmccnr ol 
Canlerinirv la teflre. Jutr St 

Other appaintmentk 
Dear ones* rsilell. si wailnin vv si Marx. 

v olibotd Rood, iflww ef I urekm le be 
Urenxed In xxorK In hie parish nf bl flofnlph ■xllhnul .Aldgafr W Hof* Trinity. Mlnnrfm. ■.line (Horne 

Gaplain H -V Sampson lo ue imriknul 
nunnier of Sl.iiidrarf in Ihe nrapoxnl untied 
lienHIrr id Harleil VV Boxled. Nonwnun 
imo ManMrad rtiorexc of Rt l.dnujndxhiirv 
■iml IpsvxMli 

Science report 

Test would protect babies 
from vitamin deficiency 

By Puarcc Wright, Science Editor 
V new add it inn has been 
included in an increasing 
number of relatively straight¬ 
forward screening lexis for the 
sort of inherited diseases that 
can be detected early and 
treated in newborn babies. 

The technique, dereliped by 
a team working writb Dr Barry 
Wolf at the department of 
human genetics and paedia¬ 
trics al Ihc Medical College of 
Virginia. Richard, in the 
United Stale*. diagnoses 
rapidly a condition known as 
biutindaxe deficiency. 

The defect prevents the 
hah} from rccvciinp (he 
vitamin biotin, which K part of 
the vitamin B complex and a 
vital substance for nnrranl 
growth. The s}mptoms which 
can become apparent during 
infancy arc slow development, 
deafness, and in (he most 
severe cases, seizure leading to 
death. 

Those affected do not have 
symptoms at birth. \ rt a 
supplement of biotin to Ihe diet 
can be life-saving and delay of 
the treatment a cause of 
irreversible brain damage. The 
incidence of the disease iv very 
low. Only two cases were 

found in the screening nf more 
than HIM KM) infants in a study 
reported in the .Ven- l.upland 
Jonnuit rf Methane. 

Bui in a commentary of the 
procedure. Dr William Nyhan, 
of tbc University of California 
School of Medicine at La 
.lolla. commended the new 
method and other simple 
analyses as a routine screening 
uf babies. 

The measurement for bioti- 
nidase deficiency is one of a 
group of tests that can be done 
from a sample of binud. The 
shortage of the vitamin is 
determined by a scrutiny of 
.spots of blood dried on a filter 
paper. 

There are Inn main defects 
caused by the impairment of 
the ability to process biotin. 
The most serious uf these i> 
tbc interference with tlie 
enryme carboxylase that trader 
normal conditions regulates 
chemical read I ions in which 
the carboxyl group of add 
radicals h added or deleted 
from complicated biochemical 
molecules. 
Vi h- lia-yand Jiiiitnul MtiitiiHc 
«V,il 313. No I. July 4. |98?J. 

OBITUARY 

SIR FRANK ENGLEDOW 
Contribution to British 

agriculture 
Sir Frank Engledow. CMG, 

FRS. "ho died on Ju*y 3 aged 
04 was Drapers’ Professor or 
Agriculture al Cambridge Uni- 
vcrsiiv Irom 1930 lo 1957. 

Frank Leonard Engledow was 
born on August 20. 1890. He 
went io Dari lord Grammar 
School and University College. 
London, inking his BSc (Exieij 
nal) in 1910. He then read 
Natural Sciences at Si Johns 
College Cambridge. 

Turning his aiienuon io 
agriculture, he began work on 
plani genetics under Professor 
Sir Rowland Bifian. than al the 
height of his fame as a plant- 
breeder. He had just time to 
publish a paper on wheat 
genetics in 1914 when ihe war 
claimed him. 

He joined the Queen’s Own 
Royal West Keni Regimeni and 
served wiih distinction, much 
of his service being in the 
Middle East. He was mentioned 
in despatches and awarded the 
Croix de Guerre, reaching the 
rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. 

For a shon time he was 
Director of Agriculture in 
Mesopotamia, but relumed to 
Cambridge tn 1919 to his work 
in the Plant Breeding Institute. 
St John's College elected him 
into a Fellowship the same year. 

From 1920 onwards he 
published a series of papers on 
wheat and barley genetics. 
Analysis of yield attracted him 
and his interest in this subject 
led him to his most important 
work. His researches included 
the study of what was then the 
newer concept of multiple 
factors in inheritance and to the 
use of metrical methods in 
genetic analysis. 

His mathematical and ana¬ 
lytical approach to the study of 
botanical and agricultural prob¬ 
lems. particularly those involv¬ 
ing vicld. led him to undenake a 
long series of investigations 
concerning the factors underly¬ 
ing yield in the field. They were 
inspired by a desire to introduce 
a statistical basis to the analysis 
of yield, and the work gave 
considerable impetus to a more 
exact study of the growing plant 
as reflected by the end product 
in terms of yield. 

As Bifl'en’s work laid the 
foundations for the genetic 
approach to plant breeding, so 
Engledow's initiated a develop¬ 
mental and physiological attack 
on the plant breeder's material: 
it also did much to clarify the 
position with regard to supply¬ 
ing a working hypothesis for 
breeding for yield and intro¬ 
duced new ideas in this respect, 
particularly lor wheat. 

But of equal significance was 
the carrying of this work into 

the 
de- 
thc 
by 

technique but as a tool for crop 
husbandry research. 

From 1930 onwards 
administration of a large 
partmenL together with 
claims made upon him „ 
outside bodies, prevented him 
from continuing his own re¬ 
searches. though he was the 
active inspiration of much of 
the research work carried out in 
his department. 

He did much work for the 
Colonial Office, serving on 
manv of its committees and 
undertaking various enquiries 
on its behalf, visiting in the 
course of his work Nigeria, the 
West Indies. Malaya, Kenya. 
Tanganyika and Uganda. He 
carried out an investigation, in 
Assam for the Indian Tea 
.Association, and at the request 
of the Government reported on 
the Agricultural Development 
of Southern Rhodesia. He was a 
member of the West India 
Roval Commission in 1938. 

During the Second World 
War fie served on many- 
important Government com-. 
minces and in 1940 he became 
one of the Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture’s Liaison Officers. In 1944 
he was one of the Ltoited 
Kingdom delegates to the 
Ltaiied Nations Conference on 
Food and Agriculture at Hot 
Springs. 

He was appointed one of the 
Managing Trustees of the 
Nuffield Foundation on its 
inception in 1943. and among 
the other important positions 
he occupied were those of 
President of the British Feder¬ 
ation of Manufacturing Indus¬ 
tries Research .Association and 
Chairman of the Food Investi¬ 
gation Board of the Department 
of Scientific and Industrial 
Research. 

After retiring from his chair 
in 1957. Engledow continued 
with much of his work for the 
Ministry of Agriculture. Ihe 
Colonial Office, the Agricultural 
Research Council and other 
organizations. 

When, after 1970 travelling 
became difficult because of 
arthritis he continued his 
campaign to persuade Govern¬ 
ment to formulate upon a firm 
lung-term policy for agriculture 
in this country. It was his 
initiative which caused the 
Centre for Agricultural Strategy 
lo be set up: he also persuaded 
about a dozen former colleagues 
or students to join him in 
making a thorough investi¬ 
gation of the place of British 
agriculture in the world. 

This culminated in 1980. a 
few weeks before his 90lli 
birthday, in the publication of 
tintjin'\ Funirv in Farming 
edited by himself and Leonard HIV VAll I V l<l£, Ul 11113 *’UI|\ imu VUILX.U 

ihc field crop, wiih its import- Ames, 
am repercussions on yield He married in 1921 Mildred 
analysis and crop testing which Emmeline, daughter of Fredc- 
werc reflected in the develop- rick Roper of Cape Town and 
ment of field experimentation they had four daughter*. She 
not only as a plant breeding died ia 1956. 

MR RICHARD MALONE 
Mr Richard Malone. OBE. 

who died in Toronto on June 24 
at the age of 75. was a former 
Publisher of the Winnipeg Free 
Press and. later, of the Toronto 
(linin’ und Mail. During the 
.Second World War he estab¬ 
lished the Canadian Army 
newspaper, the Maple Leaf. 

The Maple Leaf was laun¬ 
ched in Naples, and then 
followed Canadian troops in 
Normandy. Belgium and 
Germany. During the Nor¬ 
mandy landings. Malo..c was 
one of three assistant directors 
of puhlic relations attached to 
Montgomery’s 21st Army- 
Group. responsible for on-the- 
spot despatches filed by Cana¬ 
dian correspondents. 

Richard San key Malone was 
born in Owen Sound, Ontario, 
and worked as a journalist 
before the war. After joining up 
with the Princess Patricia's 
Canadian Light Infantry in 
1939 he became Staff Secretary 
to Colonel James Ralston. 
Minister of National Defence. 
With Ralston he came to 
London in 1940 to meet senior 
British politicians and military 
men. 

He served in Sicily, where he 
was wounded and mentioned in 
despatches, before becoming 

Canadian Liaison Officer to 
Montgomery. He ended the war 
as Canadian representative on 
the staff of General Douglas 
Mac Arthur. 

Returning to journalism after 
the war. Malone wrote Missing 
f'mnt the Record (1946), in 
which he attacked American 
denigration of Canadian and 
British efforts in Europe. It was 
a subject to which he relumed 
in . 1 Portrait of Jl 'ar 119S4) and 
I World in Flames, still 

unpublished in Britain. 

He rose within the manage¬ 
ment of the Winnipeg Free 
Frew to become its Publisher in 
1961. then head of the holding 
company. FP Publications, and 
Publisher of ihc Globe and 
Mad. The group expanded to 
become Canada's largest before 
being taken over by the 
Thomson group in 1977.’ 

’’The Brigadier”, as he was 
known to those who worked for 
him. was a somewhat awesome 
figure with his Rolls Roycc. 
tweed suits and stories of "the 
great war leaders: his instruc¬ 
tions were usually muttered 
through a small cigar. 

Hr was married (wire, and 
leaves a widow, two sons and a 
daughter. . . 

LORD HAWKE 
Lord .Hawke, who was Lord Office. He then began to plav a 

in Waiting to the Queen and part in ihc House of Lords. 
Government Oner whip in the where he became chairman of 
House ol Lords from 1953 to the Conservative Back Bench 

|C-«'" ^l0d °" JU ' 5 3t l^e aBC Pccrs Association in 1949. He 
°‘ “f* , ga'e up that position on 

Bladen W rimer Hawke was becoming ChiefWhip in 1953. 
boro on December .»). 1901. 
son or the Sift Baron Hawke and Hawke was also a member or 
his wife. Frances Mice. He was lhc House of Laity of the 
educated at Winchester and C'liuich Assembly, later the 
King’s College. Cambridge. He S>'n°d ol the Church of 
spent 15 years in India from EnSland. from 1955 to 1975: 
1923 to 1938 working for the Mnd a O’ureh Commissioner 
Bumbay Company before sue- lr?m *958 to 1973. He was a 
cccdtng to the "title on his director of the Ecclesiastical 
father's death m 1939, Insurance Office from J961 to 

During the Second World ly77. 

..He married the former lna 
uni >crvam in the Ministry of Mary Walker in 1934 Th^ tud 
Economic Vi artare and the >>\ ar seven daughters. 

nwen Solon, who died at his 
home in Addlestone. Surrev. on 
July 7 at the age of 62 was a 
New Zealand bom character 
actor who had appeared m 
numerous, feature films. 

But he ups perhaps best 
known in this country for his 
role as Lucas in the long 
running BBC television series 
Maigni and for his appearance 
in The Reicnue met;. 

Among his screen credits 
were such films as The Sun¬ 
downers (1959). in which he 
played opposite Robert Mu. 
chum. Jti' h ihe Ripivr f i 9ad >. 
The Itinmd nf the /taskerviIhi 

MR EWEN SOLON 
(I9b0) and The Terror of ihc 

{J96! J. 

In recent years he had.gained 
a reputation for his character 
roles in various children's 
television scries. 

The Dowager Marchioness 
Conyogham. widow of the 6th 
Marquess Conyngham. died on 
July 5 at the age of 86. She was 
Uw former Stella Thompson. 
«no married first Robert 
Newton Tory and then after his 
Jj™ Conyngham as his 
bird wife in Lord 

t onyhgham died in !9?4. 
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_Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Base rate cut turns on 
money supply figures 

The first condition for a base rale cut this 
week has been met. The pound has 
survived the weekend meeting of the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries. Indeed, despite the inconclus¬ 
ive outcome, it has thrived on it. 
Yesterday the pound gained 80 points to 
close Sr.3362 in London, before haring olT 
up to S 1.3490 in New York trading. The 
pound finished above four marks and the 
sterling index gained 0.2 to 82.2. 

The second condition for a base rate 
cul as set out here a week ago. is that the 
June money supply figures are at the lower 
end of the range of City expectations. For 
that, we have to wait until 2.30 this 
afternoon. The range of forecasts for June 
money supply is wide - running from 0.7 
per cent to 2.25 per cent for sterling M3, 
and minus 0.2 per cent to 1.5 per cent for 
MI0. 

The foreign exchanges arc clearly saying 
that a modest base rate cut is possible, the 
question for the authorities is whether this 
can be achieved without further damaging 
the credibility of monetary policy. 

Barring an absolutely disastrous set of 
money numbers, the answer is yes. The 
markets arc aware that the Abbey Life 
notation will have had a major distorting 
influence on sterling M3 in June, and are 
prepared to give the authorities the benefit 
of the doubt. 

The second point is that even the 
keenest wearers of the monetarist hairshirt 
in the City do not expect sterling M3 
growth to come back into the official five 
to nine per cent range within a couple of 
months. The increase in the 12 months to 
May was 11.6 per cent. In June last year, 
sterling M3 rose by 2 per cent so that any 
rise below that which is revealed today 
will bring down the 12 month rate of 
increase. The problems of comparison 
w ith the next set of figures, for July, can be 
tackled later. A >ear ago in July, sterling 
M3 fell by I per cent. 

There is the small matter of the 
Chancellor and whether a half-point base 
rale reduction this week would be seen by 
the markets as bowing to CBI pressure and 
the the start of another attempt to rush 
rales down, with the same disastrous 
consequences of July last year and the 
dark days of January. 

The Chancellor has not ruled out base 
rate cuts: his line has been that they will be 
kept no higher than is necessary to 
maintain the downward pressure on 
inflation. This is consistent with gradual 
reductions. In addition it lias taken six 
months to undo just a third of January's 
emergency 41-; point rise in base rates. The 
Chancellor can hardly be accused of 
rushing things by allowing another half 
point off this week. 
Gilts performed significantly yesterday. 
Prices were marked up gradually during 
the day. as sterling powered ahead. The 
dollar weakened. 

Events at 2.30 this afternoon will show 
whether the foreign exchange markets 
were right to be so sanguine. Equally, if 
the figures are bad and if sterling is left to 
appreciate freely, then the CBI will shortly 
be asking for an exchange rate policy 
which helps British exporters, as well as a 
beneficial interest rate strategy. 

Debenhams and the 
new Dallas show 
Today Mr Norman Tcbbil. the Secretary 
of Slate for Trade and Industry, is 
expected to give the all clear to Burton 
Group’s bid for Debenhams. by not 
referring to the Monopolies Commission. 
Mr Ralph Halpem's main obstacle 
remains Debenhams" share price, boosted 
as it is by the determined buying of the 
House of Al-Fayed. otherwise known as 
Fraser. 

The owners of Harods have now lifted 
their Debenhams stake above 10 per cent 
and show fiulc sign of stopping there. 
Fraser's chairman. Professor Roland 
Smith, might be forgiven a little mischiev¬ 
ous pleasure in the anguish he is causing 
to rival retailers' with every share he adds 
to his Debenhams holding, he pushes up 

the ultimate price for Burton and 
emphasises the question mark over the 
future of Mr Robert Thornton. 

Mr Tcbbil of course may feel that 
Burton's Group and Debenhams together 
would not constitute a monopoly situ¬ 
ation: none the less, the Office of Fair 
Trading is watching therelaii world's very- 
own version of Dallas. Its attentions arc 
not necessarily restricted to full scale bids: 
iL can deem a situation to be tantamount 
to a bid and worthy of its interest when 
the activity has not gone beyond building 
up a stake in a rival company. 

A stake of about 15 per cent could 
excite the OFT*s interest, if it felt that the 
slake brought with it ‘material influence' 
on the running of the company. That sort 
of influence depends on the distribution of 
ihe other shares. Fifteen per cent of 
Debenhams would make Fraser the 
biggest shareholder, but whether it would 
bring commensurate influence is another 
area for speculation. 

Last night Burton made clear that it was 
not vet going to be forced into upping its 
offer. Mr Thornton's lactic of a one-for- 
17vc capitalization issue has been met by a 
revised, and still equally unattractive, 
offer from Burton. This is a battle that will 
run a full course. 

Sunset industries 
in a new light 
Touche. Remnant's advisory boards 
conference, which began yesterday could 
not have been better timed nor themes of 
two of the principal speakers belter 
chosen. Both Mr John Phelan, chairman 
and chief executive of the New York Slock 
Exchange, and Sir Nigel Broackes. chair¬ 
man of Trafalgar House, approaching the 
subject from very different angles, evi¬ 
dently stare the belief that the process of 
deindustrialization in the United States 
and the United Kingdom has gone too far. 

In a speech of stimulating breadth. Mr 
Phelan noted that America's move from 
the "corporate socialism" of the 1950s to 
the "lean and mean entrepreneurism” of 
ihe 19S0s. had both involved a "consider¬ 
able human cost" and left a question in his 
mind about the quality of the new jobs 
created in America's new era of compe¬ 
tition and deregulation. 

"It is estimated, "he said.” that wc have 
oil-loaded approximately 40 per cent of 
out industrial capacity to foreign countries 
in the last decade. And some fear we'll lose 
another 20 per cent in the next three years 
if we're not carcfiil. 

"To put it another way. 40 per cent of 
all the merchandise sold today in the 
major retail stores is produced abroard. 
This is a development that could have 
strategic as well as economic implications 
down the road. 

"Plus it is difficult to believe wc can 
continue to expand our service sector 
without also growing our industrial 
capacity/* 

Mr Phelen was not advocating any 
particular correctives to this perceived 
imbalance in the US industrial stnicture 
but he found a practical echo in the 
address by Sir Nigel Broackes. He is by no 
means a recent convert to view that too 
much manufacturing capacity in the UK 
has disappeared too fact. His book ".4 
< in twins Concern", published in 1978, 
forecast a turbulent future as a result of 
our deindustrializing “a little bit in 
advance of the past industrial era". 
Moreover as a company. Trafalgar House 
had put £45 million in rebuilding 
Cementation’s Darlington plant, as early 
as 1975. 

Since then Trafalgar has developed a 
major position in the "sunset" or 
"smokestack" industries: Red path Dor¬ 
man Long. Scott Lithgow. RGC Ofishore, 
Trafalgar Davy Offshore and last week 30 
per cent of John Brown. Steel fabrication 
and construction now account for 20 per 
cent of the group's £2 billion annual 
turnover. The investment of Trafalgar's 
senior management is not as easily 
measured: it is considerable. 

WALL ST WIRE 

Trendless 
market 

From Maxwell Newton 
New York 

The bond market was unable j 
to develop a clear trend 
.yesterday morning. The cash 
market was up. with the 11 Vi per 
cent 2015 bond ahead Vsi to 
109'/*. 

But the futures wen? down, 
reflecting the downtrend in 
-Friday’s late cash market after 
Hhe announcement of a big rise 
-of $2^ billion in money Ml. 

The big rise in bond prices - ; 
cash and futures had reflected 
the bad employment numbers 
for May and June. These 
figures had cast considerable 
idoubt on the 3.1 per cent 
Hlash’" real GNP report for the 
Second quarter. 

After the lead of the bond 
futures market yesterday, the 
non-dollar currencies weakened. 
September marks were down 10 
40 DM 33 A3 and the September 
-pounds were down 40 to 

Also in line with; the bond 
market weakness, gold fell after 
a strong earjy start. By mid- 
monxing August goW was down 
£0 cents to 5310.60. 
- Weakness in the oris came 
after Ihe failure of Opec to 
reach an agreement on a clear 

line of policy. Awwt 
down 15 cents to 526.76. August 
haSug ofl was down 54 cents to 

S67.10. 

Uncut diamonds surge 
Sales of uncut diamonds by 

the Central Selling Organis¬ 
ation. the marketing arm of the 
De Beers, rose sharply in the 
first six months of this year 
after a fall in the second half ot 
1084. But the South African 
company is still being forced to 
accumulate even more stones in 
its stockpile. 

The value of rough diamonds 
sold in the first half of this year 

STOCK MARKETS 

FTIndOrd .951.2 (-4.5) 
FT- A All Share.605.77 (-1.44) 
FT Govt Securities . ...82.49j+0.21) 
FT-SE TOO.1256.2(-1.8) 
Bargains..20,870 
Datastream USM.97.72 (-0.06) 
New York 
Dow Jones.1326.27 (-8.18) 
Tokyo 
Nikkei Dow.13.029.65 (-10.45) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng.1566.68 (-3.62) 
Amsterdam:.220.9 (-0.3) 
Sydney: AO.897.0 (+14.8) 
Frankfurt 
Commerzbank --1472.7(-13.5) 
Brussels: 
General.>..342.31 (-5.45) 
Paris: CAC....218.2 (-1.4) 
Zurich: 
SKA General.339.80 (+320) 

GOLD 

London fixing: 
am 5312.20 pm S309.25 
close 5315-315.25 
(£235.00-235.001 
New York: 
Comex (latest) S315.55 

RISES: 
Logica.— 
Bristol Oil. 
Castle (GB)- 
Vinten .. 
Barr & Wall. 
Phillips Pat_ 
Control Secs — 
Noble & Lund...... 
Pressac . 
Parkfield. 
Inv Energy ... 

- .127p +20p 
..22p +3p 
..25p+3p 
.115p +12p 
.123p +10p 
— .50p -+4p 
..39p +3p 
...20p +2p 
-9Sp +7p 
..68p +6p 
.IIOOp +75p 

Exco poised to sell Telerate 
stake to Dow for £343m 

By William Kay, City Editor 

was S837 million (£620 mil¬ 
lion]. compared with S66S 
million in the second six 
months of 1984. 

Bui sales of S945 million in 
the first half of Iasi \car were 11 
tier cent higher than in the 
comparable period of this year. 
Industry sources said that 
merchants re-slocked early in 
1984 expecting higher retail 
sales which did not materialize. 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

Exco International. the 
money-broking and financial 
services group run by Mr John 
Gunn, signalled a dramatic 
change of strategy yesterday 
when ii agreed lo sell its 52 per 
cent slake in Telerate, the 
electronic financial news sys¬ 
tem. to Dow Jones of the US for 
S459.8 million (£343 million). 

Thai puts 14fp of cash 
behind each Exco share, com¬ 
pared with last night's closing 
price of 199p - down Sp on the 
day after being 222p at one 
stage. 

Dow Jones is buying the 
Tolerate stake jointly with 
Oklahoma Publishing. They do 
nut intend to buy any more 
Telerale shares, and will keep 
the company's New York Stock 
Exchange quote. The price is 
equal to $20 a share, against a 
price of SIS** on Friday night. 

In ihe year lo Iasi September. 
Telerole made net income of 

Government 
withholds 
BT fees 

By Patience Wheatcroft 

The Government is still 
withholding commission pay¬ 
ments from several firms of 
stockbrokers which handled 
applications for British Telecom 
shares at the time of the 
company's notation last 
Nm ember. 

ihe money relates to appli¬ 
cations which months of intesti¬ 
mations hate shown to be 
multiple applications, which the 
Ginernmtint had declared would 
lie prohibited. 

Among the firms still await¬ 
ing some commission is Hesel- 
linc Moss of Reading, Berks. 
Mr Robert Craig the firm's 
senior partner, says his firm 
handled close to 10.000 appli¬ 
cations for BT shares and has 
not yet received all Ihe com¬ 
mission due. 

The Gaiernment appointed 
the accountant firm of Peat 
Marwick Mitchell to investigate 
w here there may have been 
multiple applications. The fraud 
squad has also been involved. 
Within llie next few days Police 
will he making a report to the 
Director of Public Prosecutions. 

Several stockbroking firms 
will he named in the report but 
the DPP will have to decide 
whether they handled the 
multiple applications unwit¬ 
tingly or were aware of the 
identity of the would-be stags 
they were assisting. 

“The police hove been in 
touch, asking me about one 
particular person." Mr Craig 
said. He explained that Peat 
Marwick Mitchell has carried 
out a commission audit on 
Heseltlne Moss as it has on 
many uther firms who were 
involved in the Telecom launch. 

“They looked at our system 
and seemed very happy with iL" 
Mr Craig said. Peat Marwick 
Mitchell visited his firm at 
Easter and he thought the 
outstanding commission was 
being withheld pending the 
outcome of the audit. “Wc have 
received some commission 
payments, but not alL" he said. 

Rise in factory 
costs smallest 
for four years 

By David Smith 
Economics Correspondent 

Inflationary pressures eased 
further last month, arcording to 

: official producer price figures. 
Manufacturers' raw material 
and fuel costs tell 1.1 percent to 
stand only 2.2 per cent up on a 
year earlier. This is the lowest 
12-monih rale since February’ 
1981. 

Manufacturers increased 
prices by just 0.1 per cent in 
June, with the 12-month rale 
5.6 per cent, the same as in 
Max. 

The good hews on producer 
prices supports the Govern¬ 
ment's claim that retail price 
inflation should start lo head 
down later this year. 

Pan of the fall in manufac¬ 
turers' input costs has been due 
lo sterling's sharp recovery on 
the foreign exchanges. 

Weak commodity prices have 
also been an imponam factor. 

$28.7 million on sales of £114 
million. 

Mr Gunn commented: “Exco 
feels that Tclerote is operating 
in a sector where the emphasis 
is increasingly directed to the 
development at very high cost 
of a wide range of technologi¬ 
cally advanced information and 
communications products. 
Exco's strengths lie in the 
provision of financial services 
and. as the activities of Telerate 
develop, the scope for Exco to 
enhance Tclcratc’s operations is 
likely to become increasingly 
limited.” 

This is a significant change of 
tack by Exco. which until 
recently regarded Tclerote as an 
imponam second leg to en¬ 
hance its presence in the 
financial field. Shareholders will 
now want to know what Mr 
Gunn and his boardroom 
colleagues intend to do with the 
monev. 

John Gnnn 

Yesterday the company 
would say only that . the 
proceeds “will be used to 
develop further the established 
range of institutional financial 
services provided by the group, 
and to fund acquisitions".. 

The second purpose will fuel 

Opec stance will hit 
prices, traders say 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: SI.3363(+0.0080) 
£: DM 4.0015 (+0.0059) 
£: SwFr 3.3582 (+0.0061) 
£: FFr12.1912 (+0.0198) 
£: Yen 329.55 (+1.13) 
£ Index: 82.2 (+0.2) 

New York: 
£: SI .345 
S: DM2.9807 
S Index: 142 7 (-0.4) 
ECU £0.562957 
SDR £0.767196 

INTEREST RATES 
FALLS: 
Bulgin A... 14 vap —3 va. London: 

Bank Base: 12Y;a.o 
Sarasota.. 3-month Interbank 12Vi -121% % 
Cifer.. 
Cettic ... 
Kode.-. 

.13p-2p i 

.B8p —8p 

...165p-20p i 

3-month eligible bids: 
buying rate 111,<t -11 ’V* % 
US: 

Pentiand. 
VIA'Therm ax ... 

.-745p -80p 

.66p -7p 

Prime Rale 9.50% 
Federal Funds 8I0 
3-month Treasury Bills 6.85 
6.83% 

-.225p—20p 

Roffe & Nof.. .93p -7p 1 Long bond 109 - lOB’/j 

From David Young, Vienna 

Opec's desire to present a 
united front in holding its price 
structure and eliminating dis- 
x’ounting and oil swap deals 
yesterday threatened to backfire 
with oil traders predicting two 
weeks of increasing uncertainty 
in ihe world oil market and 
continuing downward pressure 
on prices. 

Although oil trading in the 
next two weeks - in the run-up 
lo the Opec ministerial meeting 
in Geneva, on July 22. when it 
will ratify the agreements 
reached over the past three days 
in Vienna - is cxpccicd to be 
light, due to seasonal factors, 
several discount deals have 
been conducted in Vienna in 
the pasl 24 hours. 

Opec has delayed until July 
22 giving full ministerial ap¬ 
proval lo its new agreement, on 
prices and disciplinary measure. 

Saudi Arabia is insisting that 
the agreement must be unani¬ 
mous and at least two countries. 
Gabon and Ecuador, arc not yet 
in a position formally to accept 
the deal. Opec said ycslcday 
that all discount deals and oil 
swap agreements will be unra¬ 
velled by December 31 this 
year. 

The oil producers have also 
shelved a decision to introduce 
a floating quota system 

Opec oil ministers have.- 
however, agreed to produce at 
Geneva what amounts to .a 
signed confession of any 
breaches in production quotas 
or price discounting their 
countries have been involved 
in. 

Nigeria, the country most 
frequently accused of over¬ 
production. has already submit¬ 
ted its statement and details of 
what it thinks other member 
states have been over-produc¬ 
ing. 

Professor Tam David-WcsL 
the Nigerian oil minister, said . 
yesterday: "If it is proved that 
Nigeria has been entering into 
any counter trade deals other 
than those I have already.given 
details of. I will resign as oil 
minister." 

The Nigerian oil minister, 
consistently a critic of Britain's 
increasing North Sea oil pro¬ 
duction. yesterday. admitted 
that Opec now accepts that it 
has no right to ask Britain or 
any other non-Opcc country lo 
cut back on production. 

He said: “They know the 
extent of how far they can go 
and the production leverage 
that Opec has. But wc do not 
want a price war. and I do not 
think there will be a price war." 

speculation about Exco's am¬ 
bitions. The group, is-alreadyin 
stock bra king and US real estate 
agencies as well as unit trusts, 
and has lately shown a growing 
interest in property. 

The Tclcrale sale is so big. 
that it will be. subject to 
approval by Exco shareholders 
in extraordinary meeting. The 
Exco board has- put-its-6«6- per 
cent of the votes behind the 
plan, as will'. British and 
Commonwealth .(Shipping with 
its 21.6 per cent. However, .the 
fall in Exco's shares indicates 
the stock .market’s- nervousness 
about the group's future direc¬ 
tion. 

Mr BQl ‘Matthews. Mr 
Gunn's co-director, added: “We 
may becoming to the end of the 
hull market, and. wc fed we 
should not be in aiiy.huny to go 
down.the acquisition route." He 
ruled - but further -takeovers cff 
stock market firms..in London 
nr New York. 

Seven line 
up for 

IDB listing 
„ By Jeremy Warner and 
r Peter WII son-Smlth - 

Seven companies are apply¬ 
ing to become inter-dealer 

i brokers (IDEs) in thc rcstruc- 
i lured gilts market which the 

Bank of England is introducing 
in October next year. Appli¬ 
cations to become IDBs or 
money - brokers in the : new 
market have to be in by the end 
of this week. ; 

At tlic same time two 
companies. MK1 Securities.'and 
J*urtvll Graham, both of which . 
had earlier expressed an interest ; 
in becoming .an IDB, have ; 
decided nor to submit appli¬ 
cations because Tthpy fear the 

I market will.be overcrowded. 
imcr-dcaicr brokers will deal ! 

between market makers .in the 1 
new market using screen pet- . 
works to display prices.. 

Alt six existing Stock Ex¬ 
change money brokers are 
expected to apply for authoriza¬ 
tion to the Bank of England and 
there is speculation that King & 
Shaxson. one of die small 
discount houses, may also apply 
lo become a money broker. 

The seven IDB applicants arc 
Charles Fulton. Exco Inter¬ 
national. Mills & Allen. Tullett 
&. Tokyo. Mercantile House, R. 
B. Martin and Mabon Nugent. 

Survival of the fittest, page 19 

IN BRIEF 

Yearly Plan 
limit raised 

The Department of National 
SavingsAVdoubling the maw- 
mum amount . that ran ** 
invested in its -Yearly Plan trom 
£l00-io £200 per month from 
July 10. Yearly'Plan is among 
the most attractive National 
Savings products, paying mve*. 
tors a lax-free return of 9.28 per. 
cent a year over five years. . A 

New investors in the plan wiu 
be. able' to. make monthly 
pavmcnts up to the new 
limit from tomorrow, posting 
investors who want lo increase 
ihcir contribution above the old 
£100 limit will have to take oul 
a second Yearly plan for thfc 
extra1 amount. The minimum 
investment required remains 
£20, 

Profits rise 
F H Lloyd Holdings, the 

steels and foundries- group, her 
increased pretax profits to £1.4 
million from £977.000 on sales 
down to.£52.4 million from 
£66.1 million for the year iq 
March 30. A dividend of 2.5pr 
will be paid, against l.25p last¬ 
time. - ■ Tempos, page 19 

Barclaycard up 
Barclay card reports 450.000 

new applications in the first half 
of this year, a rise of 38 per cent 

. over the first six months Of last 
year. Turnover increased by 32 
percent to a total of£2 billion. 

Hanson issue 
Hanson Trust's offer of 

148.69 million convertible pref-- 
ercncc shares, part of a rights' 
issue, attracted applications for 
11.93 million shares of about 8 
per cent of the issue. 

. \lr Alistair Buchanan is to 
become managing director of 
Morgan Grenfell's gilt-edged 
primary dealer in November, 
after-be leaves Cater Allen, the 
discount house. Mr Buchanan 
was due to step down as 
chairman of Cater this year in 
favour of Mr James Barclay. 
Morgan Grenfell Government 
Securities is one of the 29 
companies approved by the 
Bank of England to become 
market makers in the future 
gilts market 

Carclo ahead 
■ Carclo Emgincering. the tex- . 
.tile machinery manufacturer, 
lifted pretax ■profits from £2.90 
million lo £3.59 million in the, 
year to March 31. Turnover was 
up from £34.3 million to £37.3 * 
million and the final dividend' 
xvas8.5p(6pj. Tempus, page 19 

Posgate to return in February Moss offer 
” . AovnlflncM nf f hi 

Mr lan Posgate. the former 
“star" underwriter at Lloyd's 
insurance market, will be free to 
work in the market again from 
February S. next year, according 
to a judgment given by Lord 
Wrlberforcc in a Lloyd's tri¬ 
bunal. 

The council of Lloyd's met 
yesterday to ratify Lord Wilber- 
ibree's decision. Lord Wilbcr- 
I'orcc quashed the sentence ai 
expulsion given by a Lloyd's 
disci pknary committee and 
overturned the committee's 
findings, that Mr Posgate 
accepted a 10 per cent holding 
in a Swiss bank on the 

Fed under 
pressure to 
ease credit 

From Bailey Morris 
Washington 

The powerful open market! 
com it tee of the American j 
central bank meets in closed ! 
session today and tomorrow to i 
review monetary policy during 
a difficult period of uncertainty I 
over persistent weakness in the ' 
country's economy. 

Public pressure is mounting 
for the Federal Reserve Board. , 
which acts as a central bank, to 
ease credit controls further lo 
stimulate growth. 

The authority- of Mr Paul 1 
Volckcr. the independent cen¬ 
tral bank chairman who has 
pursued strong anti-inflationary 
policies, is being challenged 
from within the bank and 
outside. 

In addition, the conflicting 
economic and monetary data 
released last week have placed 
the central bank in a dilemma. 
June employment figures, 
showing the worst non-farm 
payroll increases in two years, 
revealed continued weakness in 
the economy which would 
warrant another cut in the 
discount rate to bring down 
interest rates further. 

But money supply figures last 
week revealed an unexpected 
surge of S2.6 billion (£1.96 
million) in the M-I measure, 
continuing a trend which has 
raised fears in some quarters, of 
renewed inflation. 

Today's meeting is con¬ 
sidered all the more important 
because the central bank will 
not only review 1985 money 
supply targets, which have been 
greatly exceeded, but also set 
tentative new targets for next 
year. 

There is growing concern, 
during the current slowdown, 
that Mr Volcker will have 
difficulty forging a consensus of 
the open market committee in 
the months ahead when monet¬ 
ary' policy' will continue to guide 
(he L/S economy. 

By Alison Eadie 

understanding that it was an . day. Lloyd's was“ordercd to pay 
inducement to place business £18.000 towards Mr Posgatc>_ 
with the Alexander Howden £400,000 net ebsis^.^srr'"-';^. 
group. - ; • Mr PosgateTsSiain a . static 

..LordLWilfe^biwTil5hcW"‘tl^ that he-intended 
committee's findings that. Mr id resume active underwriting 
Posgate should have disclosed when the suspension elapsed. - J 
his slake in the bank and that he He has been suspended from i 
accepted the gift of a Pissarro working in the market since 
painting from former Howden September 1982. .; 
chairman. Mr Kenneth Grob. as .. The council of .Lloyd's, also 
an inducement to place busi- ratified the sentences of exp ui- 
ncss. Mr Posgate maintains the j^on against Mr Kenneth. Grab 
picture was a gift for. past.. and jwo other Howden. direc- 
xcrviccs. tors Mr Ronald Comery and Mr 

Lord Wilbcrforcc imposed -jack Carpenter. ..They ‘were 
two concurrcnnt six-month found guilty on charges of 
suspensions to run From yester- misappropriating fimds. 

Acceptances of the offer by 
Robert .Moss for Cole Group 
were received for.. 5S8.978 
shares ~or--J9.fr per ccnL The 

■offer has nowjapsed and Moss 
has. sold 224.000 Cole shares 
about 7.5 per ccni oul of its 
original -holding or 242.500 
shares. ' _ 

More prices 
The following arc now. 

included in the Stock Exchange 
T>riecs list.and will be published 
daily: .Scottish. Heritable Trust 
under industrials and Pacific 
Assets Trust Ordinary and 
Warrants -under investment 
trusts. 

MATRRIALS HANDLING - MAUliM! T< mLS SCRAP PROCESSING 

“MARKED IMPROVEMENT IN THE 
GROUP’S PERFORMANCE” 
ln bls Statement on the 1985 Accounts, 
Sir Jack Weffing^ CBE, said 

I am pleased u> report a v«y substantial increase in ourpre4ax profits over the previous 
four years. All three divisions made significant contributions. The most outstanding was 
machine tools which produced a trading profit before tax of fi&o million compared with 
a loss of.S2 million last year. The improvement in trading shown at the "beginning of die 
year has continued in both home and export markets with our exports Grom the United 
kingdom Increasing by £16 million to £72 million. Overall this was a much improved 
tuMiilf crirh a ■aihaanHal profit arising from our trading activities. - 

The consolidation, or our existing investment in the nuudaoe tool industry has 
been furthered by a number of acquisitions which includes the recently announced 
purchase of the industrial Distribution Group or Clausing Corporation tn the 
USA, a leading distributor of machine tools operating • - A 
(torn coast to coast with strategically placed warehouses ’’ 
and filing through over ISO machine toed, merchants, and . ll rT 
the 73.21o of the shares, not already owned, in. F. Pratt .' m 
Engineering Corporation PLC, a manufectureraf M 
workholding equipment marketed Internationally. ... M'. _____ '_ 

The results of last year showed a ’-M’ • 
marked improvement in tiie Group's 
performance and this Is still . W T■ • 
continuing. Our order books M ■ T ‘ I 

essst1*- / 1 

Ten Year Export Performance 
Group Exports from the U.K. 

1976-1985 J 

'• Sales 
U.EL ExpozU included - 

. Total Profit before tex 
Profit anrfbutahte to Siockfcokifis 
Ordinary Slock Dividend per Unit 
NetAinetYihw per . 

OnjBevy Stock Unit , . 

9000's 
187,320 
71,791 
7,618 

10,848 
5 J0p 

1984 
EOOfl's 

145,567 
55,757 

3,843 
1,819 
5.25p 

80 . 81 . 82 83 84 86 

RnmcM Year Ending 

A copy of theKepartand Acconnui 
for the year to 3ist March 1985can 

- be obtained from The Secretary; 

B* MO Group PLC,Bydie End 

ESTABLISHED 1834 . 
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AtXUW 18 18V 
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Dee 85.... 
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NT 
NT 
NT 
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NT 
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Markets were dominated by the 

collapse of the dollar and the 
appreciation of sterling and the 

mark. Most metal prices fell. 

LME stock figures showed little 

change. The chief 

LONDON COMMODITY 
EXCHANGE 

Rubber ia p per Hoc 
Sonbewt meal, cotfo* ond 

cocootaEpvunoe; 
O09-0H end togv ta u& t 

■ portonne. 
GWJoyRNM mad Co report 

RUBBER 

Dow suffers 
early fall 

New York (Agencies) - The 

stock market was lower in the 

early going in moderate trading 

on the New York Stock 

Exchange. Investors were in a 

cautions mood after recent 

gains. 

The Dow Jones, which rose 

SM to 1^3445 oa Friday, was 

down 358 to 1530*87 at 11am. 
The NYSE index mu down 

0.30 to 1157 and the price of an 

average share was down nine 

cents. 

Declines led advances 726 to 

414 among the 1,660 issues 
crossing the NYSE- - 

First hoar big board volume 
amounted to about 21,380,000 

shares. 

Southern California Edison 
was unchanged at 26-%; R. J. 

Reynolds was down % to 30%; 
and GTE was Bp % at 40%. 

CBS was down Vi to 115%. 
The company has said it would 
repurchase 21 per cent of its 
outstanding common stock for 
S954J8 million, offering $150 a 
share in cash and notes. 

Among technologies, IBM 
was down to 124%; Digital 

Equipment was unchanged at 
94** 

General Motors was down % 
to 70%, Ford was down % to 
44%, Chrysler was down % to 
34% and Honda Motor Com¬ 
pany was np % to 60%. 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD •' 
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movement was in zinc, which 

.tumbled to £540 a tonne, the 

lowest for a king time. 
Softs were quiet, only coffee 

holster commence, and the 

market slipped again to " below 

£1,800 a tonne. The market 
continues to look weak. Finan- 

. Tsn 
<y?.. .... ... 770 
Now_ _ - ..770 

Fat) .. 

770 

SUGAR 
(Rm) 

One_ —130.00-28.60 

May- 
Aug--- 
Ote- 

—.14X00-34.® 
_n.140.60-39.00 

144.60—4260 

SUGAR 
(WWW) 
Aug- -.84.0-83.8 

Dec- 
Mar- 
Mqr- 
AW - 
Oct--— 
Vol-- 
COCOA 
J»y- 
Sep- 
Dec_— 

-82A-9Z.0 
.102.0-101 S 
.1062-10&0 
.112J2-1M.S 
.1164-115.8 
_481 

Mar . 

Jfy • 
Sep- 
Vol_ 

_1814-07 
_1770-77 
_.174$—45 
_1748-46 
_1757-56 

1757-86 
_1780-70 
_.3752 

COFFEE 
Jy- 

Jen. 

May..-.. 
Jtr.- 

1795-M 
_1827-26 
_1889-67 

..1910-06 
_1510-05 
__„._JH20-1D 
___1955-40 

trading week's quota 

SOYABEAN 
Oa .. _1KL5-118.0 

Fob_r _ 128.7-285 
Aar.. __-130.0-29.0 
Jun-- 

.„ .-1SB 
GASOIL 
Jty...- 
Aua__ 
Sin. 

_2T4.0-I3.ra 
_3125-11.75 

eff _ _21275-12.50 

Dec_ 

fab- 
Mar- 
Vol - 

_2160-120 
... yi*o-oaa 

_ _1218 

cat failed to .changes currencies. 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Ratio# Wont * Co. Lid. repot 

COPPER HIGH GRADE 
Cash_1060.50-1081 SO 
Three months „_1072.0-107260 
Vol_ -7000 
Tone_Easy 
STANDARD CATHODES 
Cull_1043.00-1046.0 
Three montns_1057.0-1060.0 
VOI__w 
Tone_____Idle 
THY STANDARD " 
Cash_9490-8500 
Three months_—.5380-9390 
Vd_ -...-385 
Tom-Stewy 
tin high-grade 
Cash-9495-9500 
Three months --3385-3365 
Vtf__ 85 
Tone_Steady to OuM 
LEAD 
Cast!_-29750-296-00 
Three months_200.50-3010 
Vd_ —.2150 
Tone-   Ckiwi 
ZMC HIGH GRACE 
Cash.-.562.0-564.0 
Three momtts_565.0-568.0 
Voi_____400 
Tone_... ___—Oulei 
ZMC STANDARD 
Cat i —.   544,0-5*6.0 
Three months ..,533-539.50 
Vol_3575 
Tone..Steady 

58. VER LARGE ' „ 
Cash r__448.tM«UJ 
Three mono#_*62.0-453.0 
vol-- 
Tong___  Rtnadaf 

SILVER SMALL 
Cash 148,0-450JJ 
Three months   nu4StfMS5D 
VW___—-- -1 
Toni .....Quwt 
ALUMMHM 
Cash _,..745.0-74flfl 
Three months __7S7.P-768.D 
Vtf _   ^.12375 
Tom —--Easy 

cSkL......_3755-3768 
Three mown_3605-3810 
Mol _   1289 
Tew".'—.-- Steady 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average tetetock f*fc«s at 
lepieMnMva marttets o« 

July 8 
GBR Cattle. 98.77p per kg hr 
{+0.07). 
08; StW. 153.84p per kg aet d 

Cfflr 77£7p par kg Nr 

Entfmd and Wafas 
CatOenaa. down l-S percent 
ave. price, 96_07p (-0.06). 
Sheep nos. dovrti 14.8 par com. 
avu pnea. 15&.04p(-O,lB). 
Pig nos. down 9.1 par com. an. 
pnee. 77.62p(-3-69). 

ScotUlWt 
Carte nos. down 12-6 par cert. 
ave. price. 9727p(+0.96). 
Sheep nos. up 1*-9_per cant sva. 
price. i42,«0p (+1 iffy. 
Pta nos. up 20^ per cant. ave. 
pnee. fir J26p (-243). 

LONDON GRAM FUTURES 
£par tonne 

Wiwut Bertoy 
Month Cksae (Jam 
Sop E96.80 £95.80 
Not Cl 00.30 £9530 
Jan Cl 04.25 £10325 
Mar E10725 Cl 0830 
May £110 75 eios.as 

BALTIC FREIGHT INDEX 
GJLL PrataM Feme Ud report 

9NQ par Mu point 

Ctosa 
jtf S03.D 
Od 073.M63J 8700 
Jan 86 iHiXWJ 889.0 
Apr 825.0-920.0 922.5 
Jtf — 8950 
Oct 825.0 
Jen 07 930.0 
Apr — 9925 

vol: 133 tots. 

The Mowing prises reMa W 
July 7. 

LOfOXM WAT FUTURES 
EXCHANGE 

Month 
Jtf 
Aug 
s*p 
Oct 
NOV 
Jan 
Fata 
Mar 

X 
Jiai 

Month 

Ay Oo 
NOV 
Fed 
Apr 
Jun 

Live Pig Contract 
p.parKflo 

98J 
97.0 

IMA 
10121 
95.0 
953 
96.0 
960 
965 
955 

Hgnwat 
p.p»ritfu 

ifeo 
105.7 
106J 
98.7 
99.0 
97A 

0300 
®.o 
93.0 
97.0 

100S 
101.3 
9S.D 
955 
98.0 
96.0 
96 JJ 
96-0 

VoL2 

Ck»a 
102.7 
106.0 
106^ 

98-8 
98.4 
97J 

VMM 

LONDON 
POTATO FUTURES 

C per tonne 
Month Open Clam 
NOT Too 58.80 
Feb 68.0 67J50 S 79.0 79.0 

^ MM Vtf^ 

FbREl'Gy.'gx|H^-- 
miwm <■■«;; 

O nee meeting in \iemw ffl*0* 

vw? little impact on foreign 

“^rSdusive »#> 

of the ministers’ deliberations, 

Ihe pound made some ^“way 

but it was bolstered mainly by 
the high UK Intcrst rate 

StrStwejts weekend surge on 

overseas markets, *• JJJJ? 

came back quite sharply at 

but on resnrgence of 

during I* .■«--£ 1 Se ished strongly at 1J30A » nse 

of 80 points. Sterling fas also 

worth more than 4 marks at the 

endof London tgdmgfor tte 

Sterling’s 

index also 
ahead, dosing at 922 from 82.0 
overnight__ 

^^^^fohwabdwt^ 

Market rates 
day^ range 

St^ZU-13420 
Sl.7974-iei63 
4.4050-4312*H 
80-24J0.75J 
143833-1439001 
1J706-1^788p 
3M15-4 0090m 
226,32-233.48* 

Market 
dose 

Si^M5-l 3370 
SSSinro 
4.502fr4.sn0fl 
80.60-80.75f 

& gSS»“ 

aaMiJficpfwn 
o56-0.52cpram 2,51-l.iaspram 
5V2’*cpmm 

111 Kr-«4Jn»2: 
113463-115727K 
32953-329“°'' 
28.14-28.18^- 
33544-3J621I 

Steriteg M« caagmrad 1975 ram up 02 « B2J WranB-d^tt^. 

OTHER STERLING RATES 
DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Argentina BustraO*.. 
Auatrala doSar- 

l^fSiCT^So"__..Si ®-04-8167.90 

.. „.t.0704-1.0728 
_1.8783-1.9838 

O502S-0 5040 

SOG0-D.F150 Canada .... 

_ _  1.04S6-1M15 
tretand -- 9 9970-^2290 

;^r3S5SSSS» 
“5325-:_0 6F75-0.6795 
Austraha- ,13570-i5380 

BJ430-8J630 
,178-95-17980 

... 10.4250-10.4360 
Greece drachma... 

aSTZz===LZM^ 
Iraq dinar_:---.-•• ---**1. _0.4040-0.4050 

_33450-3 3502 
,.-..400-415 

Kuwait tfner(KO)._ 
Malaysia dollar- 

Unitad Arab Entiraias cwham--.4^435-42835 

_i8.6100-82200 
.10.7200-10.7300 
.._.A9750-3.9800 
_2.4975-25025 
_3-3580-3.3S30 

Norway -- 
Danmnrk--— 
West Germany.- 
Switzerland- 
Netherlands -- 
Franca ..—■ 
japan...—— 

Ms 
2S5a”'--«-21.04-2T27 

..8J7700-B.0900 

.^4555-2*6.15 

.1900.0-1905.0 

Rates auppBad by (HOFEXandExieL Uoydal 

Period rates remained quite 
firm. The market was encour¬ 
aged by the rising pound but 
there was little inclination to 
deal before tomorrow's money 

supply indication, and with 
Opec still to come op with some 
definite proposals. 

Interbank overnght money 
traded at about 13 per cent for 
much of the day, but rose briefly 
to 14 per cent dnring the 
afternoon. 
Bn* fUdn % 
Clearing Banks 12V 
Finance House 13 
Discount Market Lam% 
Overnight: H® 13 Low 12V 
Mtaek&8drl2>,-V 
Treasury BNl (Discount1 

I Authority Bond* (%) 
nth 13V-12V Sir 1 month 13V—12V 

3 months 12'.-12*. 
9 months 12V- 12V 
Starting COsJ%) 
1 month IP.- 12V 
6 months 12-HV 

Dolor CDs t%) 
1 month 7.50-7.40 
BmcnttH 760-750 

mornhs 12'r-lSF. 
6 months 12,r-12Ii 
12 months f2',-12V 

3 months 12 V 12*1* 
12 months 1t».-itV 

3 months 7.55-7.45 
12 momhs 8JJ5-795 

EURO-CURRENCY DEPOSITS % 

2 
3 months 

12Vi 
11,su 

2moraha i8Vf 
Smooths 1T0u 

Primo Bank B8M (Discount %} 
I month 12V*-12V> 2 momhs iSVr-lSfa 
3months ll^p-ll^ti 6months 
II Vi IV 
Tmds Bits (Discount *W 
i month i2°e 2 months 12“,* 
3 months i2^» 6 months IZ’t* 
bitcrinnkf%| 
OvenOgrit open 13 dosa 13 
1 week 13-12', 8 months 12V- 12V. 
1 month I2^w-I2"i* 9 mantis 17,-12 
3 months 12V-1ZV l2monftal2-1l', 
Local Authority Dopostts 
2 days \V. 7 days m 
1 month 12V 3 months 12V 
6 months 12V 12 months 11V 

7 days T’VrT’i, 
3 months TVth 
Deutschmark 
7 days SVSV 
3 months SV-Sr. 
French Franc 
7 days lOV-IO'a 
3months KFm-KFm 
Saba Franc 
7 days 2'j-2'- 
3 months 5'i-5V 
Yen 
7 days Pa-fi'ii 
3 months 6\-S\ 

cas 
1 month 
6 months 
cat 
1 munin 
6 months 
cat 
1 month 
6 months 
caB 

1 month 
8 months 
can 
1 month 
6 months 

7V«V 
r'li’W# 
7“w-7''i, 
5'r+lV 
5V-5’. 
5’.-5V 
lO’rBV 
lOVt-IO1^ 
11FVrlO,,i* 
2*^1 V 
5’rfi 
5'^S1, 

Frf'. 
6M'< 

GOLD 

rcotnk 
£3^324^0(2241^42) 
Sovereigns'(new): 
57350-7*30 QS4.75-55.75) 
-ExdudesVAT 

ECGD 

Fixed Rate Sterflng Export Finance Schema IV 
Average reference rate far mtarcst period 
5 June, 1983. b> 2 July. 1985. mduwv* 
12535 per cent 
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. COMPANY NEWS 
5 IN BRIEF 

tucnESSPli industries 
Thc companv is 

*5*^. msmufaeiure and 
™«Cting pr bentonite -absorbent 

PkH«U,2s \mo Continental Europe 
through the acquisition of two 
tSKS1*! hpsed in Germany and 

.lLd'Jl,-.h^s.,^ched agre«fmcni 
W ith the Oil-Dn Cocpo of Chicago. 
Illinois, to acquire ii*. German 
ynanufaciursag plant in Cologne and 
its related European marketing 
operations in Switzerland for a 
consideration of S4 million (£3.01 
million). 

SJSESF** INTER- 
N.4T!ONAL HOLDINGS: A. d.vi- 
~end of 3.5p (same) for year to April 
Mi has been announced. With 

in £000. turnover »as 7.■>54 
(6.008). profit before ia.\ U14 
’1■“*J). *ax 367 (313).extraordinary 
acoi 196 (nil) and earnings per share 
l5p(IS.6p>. 
• ERSK1NE HOUSE: Arrange- 
ments have been completed lor the 
acquisition of Siaplepon. which I 
trades under the name of Copy 
(oiMulUnls (Southern». for 
£450.000 cash. Pretax profit for the 
1.1 months to March 31 were 
£47.000 on a turnover of £1.5 
million. Net assets at that date were 
£80.000. 
• HOWARD MACHINERY: 
Heads of agreement ha\c been 
signed for the proposed sale or the 
major pan or Howard's European 
businesses to T-T Agru. The 
proposed arrangements include the 
sale of Howard's French. German. 
Spanish and Italian subsidiaries and 
nghLs to the Howard name. The 
aggregate amount pas-able is £2.65 
million. 
• GILBERT HOUSE INVEST¬ 
MENTS: A dividend or0.5p for the 
> ear to March 24 has been declared. 
With figures in £000. turnover was 
L346 ( 356). gross profil 584 (343k 
pretax profit 196 (57). Earnings per 
share were 0.<jlp (O.lOpl. The board 
says the company's first full vear 

.after joining the U5M has been 
- marked by solid and successful 

growth. 

• HERON LNTERNATIONAL: 
Pretax profits increased to £32.5 
million (£25.8 million) on sales or 
£865 million f£68S million). 
Shareholders* funds were up io £270 
million (£241 million). The chair¬ 
man. Mr Gerald Ronson. describes 
the >ear ended March 31. as 
"another >car of considerable 
progress*'. The contribution from 
property nearly quadrupled from 
£4.3 million to a record £16.2 
million. The 32 stores acquired 
from Woolwonh during the year 
were all sold. 

• A F BULGIN’ AND CO: No. 
final (0.77p). making 0.58p (l.3Sp) 
for year to Januars 31. |985. 
proas, profit was £ 188.0001£42.000) 
on a turnover of £8.836.000 
(£6.847.000) with an cps of 0.36p 
(loss 0.35p). 

• SGB GROUP: An interim- 
dtvidend of Up (same) has been 
declared lor the six months to 
March. With figures in £000' 
turnover was 84.485 185.204): 
pretax profil 4.086 (3.471). tax 1.831 
(1.541). Earnings per share was 
basic 5.4p t4.6p) and fully diluted 
5.3p(4,5p). 

• BARRIE INVESTMENTS 
AND FINANCE: \ dividend ol 
(Up (nil) for the year to March 31 
has been announced. Operating 
income was £2.5oa.333 
(£1.477.766). operating costs 
£1.632.511 (£478.391). pretax profil 
£844.732 (£350.431) alter interest 
£92.090 (£148.944). lax charge 
£367.034 i£16.S67 cdl). and extra¬ 
ordinary credit £146.533 (nil). 

• VINTEN GROUP: Year to 
March 31. Final 2.Ip making 3.l5p 
ll8p>. Figures in £000. Turnover 
29.384 (21951). Trading profit 
2.641 (4.026). Interest pax 150 
(received 129). Pretax profit’ 2.491 
(4.155). Tax 960 (1.491 L Extraordi¬ 
nary credil 240 (debit 9t»4) on 
disposal of businesses (provision for 
deferred tax). EPS 7.3p II 3.9p). 

APPOINTMENTS 

Purnell & Sons: Mr Ralph 
Clarke has joined ihe board. 

The Stock Conversion and 
Investment Trust: Mr P J 
Manser, chief executive of Save 
& Prosper, has become a non¬ 
executive director. 

John Tann: Mr John Fairs is 
now managing director. . 

Schcoders Investment: Mr G 
H Popham has been made 
chairman and Mr 1 P Sedgwick 
has become chief executive. 

Travers Smith Braithwaiie: 
Miss Karen D Richardson, Mr 
Robin M B Holmes and Mr 
Alasdair F Douglas have joined 
the partnership. 

C E Heath (Aviation):‘Mr J S 
Perry is now a director. Messrs 
P J Loan and T G Watson are 
associated directors and Messrs 
M B Canape and R W Turner 
become assistant direclors. Tbe 
five have taken up identical 
posts at C E Heath (Aviation 
Reinsurance Broking). 

C E Heath (LMX): Mr I K 
Frisby is now an associate 
director and Mr I H Roake and 
Miss A M Van der Pioeg. She 
has also been made an assistant ! 
director of C E Heath (Rcinsu- i 
ranee Broking). 

British Airways: Mr Robert A. 
Henderson has become deputy 
chairman. 

Burmah Oil Exploration: Mr 
Thomas G. King has been made 
deputy managing director. Mr 
Martin K. Scott becomes 
director of international oper¬ 
ations. 

Granada Television: Lord 
Evans has joined the board as a 
non-cxeculive director. 

Schroder Securities: Mr 
Rnpert Caldecott has joined the 
board of Schroder Securities 
UK and Mr Kevin Brady has 
joined the board of Schroder 
Securities Hong Kong. 

Iceland Frozen Foods: Mr 
Richard Kirk has become 
deputy managing director. Mr 
Barry Glover is now service and 
development director. Mr 
Derek Harris the new market¬ 
ing director, and Mr Peter 
wuliams . becomes adminis¬ 
tration director; Mr John Berry 
has been appointed company 
secretary- 

Tilbury Group: Mr Andrew 
R. Cripps has become a director 
of Tilbury Developments. Mr 
Peter Tallon has been made a 
director of Tilbnry Roadsionc. 

British Overseas - -Trade 
Board: Mr John Parsons has 
been appointed to the board. 

W. & F. C. Bonham & Sons: 
Lt.-Colooel R. G. S. Cotton, 
presently a departmental direc¬ 
tor. has joined the board. 

STOCK MARKET REPORT 

Record £150m investment in 
chip plant lifts GEC shares 

By Pam Spooner 
strength is in store 

Just as STC and Thom 
EMI’S Inmus subsidiary arc 
reeling from a collapse of the 
price of semi-conductor chips. 
GEC is preparing to make the 
biggest investment yet in a chip 
fabrication plant in Britain. It 
will spend £150 million, with an 
iniiial investment planned at 
£60 million. 

The plant will be in Briaiin. 
but its exact location will not be 
decided until negotiations with 

I the Government over invest¬ 
ment incentiv es are complete. 

The ntoxc takes GEC into a 
new league in world chip 
production. Limit now' its 
largest announced investment 
lor chip production has been o( 
£10 million. Marconi Electronic 
Devices, which will run the 
planned plant, accounts lor 
GECs total chip product ion. 
which is thought to run at 
around £25 million ayyually. 
The intended investment will 
multiply this figure many times. 

Mr Chris Wells, an elec¬ 
tronics analyst al the stock¬ 
broker de Zocte & Bavan. said 
ilie decision to spend heavily on 
microchip production at a time 
of severe world slump in prices 
was not as pen ersc at in may at 
first appear. 

GEC specializes in making 
chips for* specific applications, 
and these have not been as 
x iolcntlv affected by the swings 

Ruwntrec Mackintosh, whose 
shares slipped 8p to 388p in 
yesterday's retreat, have gut a 
lung-term vote of confidence 
front de Zoete & Betan. (he 
stockbroker. The Cil> firm 
reckons the confections and 
foods group can make profits of 
£94 million in 1986. giving a 
prospective p/e of jnst over 9. 
There is little, if any, bid 
optimism in the present price, 
therefore, savs the broker. 

of the chip cycle as standard 
chips. 

Nevertheless, he said, prices 
of such application specific 
chips arc influenced by the 
cycle, and the planned extra 
capacity will increase GECs 
exposure to this volatile market. 

A senior executive of Mar¬ 
coni Electronic Devices said the 
new capacity would largely be 
spent on taking lechonology up 
a step. The markets would 
continue to be those specialized 
ones - such as the military and 
telecoms industries - which 
demanded . gate . array. ..rather 
than standard, integrated' cir¬ 
cuits. he agreed that prices for 
such chips suffered when those 
of standard chips fell, but 
emphasized that despite fluctu¬ 
ations the market was growing 
strongly. 

GEC shares rose 4p during 
the day to Ifrbp. 

For the rest of the top -30 
shares, trading was again sub¬ 
dued. with dealers complaining 
of a lack or business because of 
the holidax season. The FT 

Index ended the day 4.5 points 
down at 951.2. having been 
more than 7 points lower at one 
stage. 

Lack of buying interest was 
also apparent in the wider 100 
share list, although by the close 
the FT-SE 100 Share Index was 
only 1.8 points down at 1258.2. 

1C1 was particularly weak as 
invcsiors look notice of the 
strength of sterling. A strong 
pound versus the dollar and the 
companies* earnings. 

IC1 was one of the first to sec 
iis share price benefit when 

couprd 3p of last week's losses 
io 22p on news that the 
company has let pan ofitsspare 
office and industrial space to a 
subsidiary of GKN. Last week 
Bristol reported a loss and had 
its accounts qualified by the 
auditor Price Waterhouse. 

Banks were in favour yester¬ 
day. with share prices of the 
clearing banks lifted by City 
hopes of interest rate cuts ana 
by a recent bullish circular from 
Hoare GovctL the siockroker. 
Prices of the four big banks rose 
by up to 12p. 

Executives of Logka met analysts yesterday morning in the wake 
of the news that the VTS office automation subsidiary had ran into 
haeary losses. The company said that, on the basis of orders from 
BT and ICL. VTS would make a small profit in tbe first half of the 
present year. Loglca said it was in negotiations to sell VTS, and 
expected the safe would go through shortly. Meanwhile, the 75 per 
cent of the business involved in turnkey software contracts is doing 
well. The shares jumped 20p to 127p. 

sterling was weak against those 
currencies, and it now appears 
to be among the first to suffer in 
the changed conditions. By the 
end of the day IC1 shares were 
ISpdown at 729p. 

Hanson Trust, which has 
seen a poor response to its 
rights- issue - less than 50. per 
cent of the ordinary and around 
8 per cent of the preference 
slock applied for - traded at 
I87p. down 2p. 

Thorn EMI remained on the 
casualty list, falling to 502p 
early on before closing at 312p 
lo show a loss of 8p. Lucas 
Industries rctrealcd 7p to 308p 
as (is recent rally appeared to 
end. 

Gov crummy stocks were 
inure popular than equities, 
helped by interest rale consider¬ 
ations. Easing of foreign ex¬ 
change pressure on the pound 
renewed hopes that base rates 
will come down, especially after 
the repetition of a demand for 
such cuts by the Confederation 
of British Industry. 

Prices across the gills lists 
moved higher, with long-dated 
issues chalking up gains of 
around £'‘,. By the end of the 
business day in London Sterling 
was marked aL more than 1.34 
io the dollar, a rise of about 1.5 
cents on the day. 

Oil shares traded quietly, still 
not knowing which direction to 
go after the inconclusive Opec 
meeting at the weekend. Lead¬ 
ing shares traded within a few 
pence of opening levels. 

Bristol Oil & Minerals re-.. 

But a note of caution can now 
he heard in the Square Mile. 
Another broking firm. Wood 
Mackenzie, has turned from *‘a 
positive to a more neutral 
stance" on investment in the 
banks. 

Wood Maccnzie points out 
that bank shares arc at their 
highest level, relative to the rest 
of the market, since early 1982. 
Wood Mackenzie's clients are 
advised to think of selling into 
any further strength in the run¬ 
up to the dividend period. 

Discount houses were also 
enlivened yesterday by the news 
of Exco Interna do nai's sale of 
Tolerate to Dow- Jones. Exco 
will have about £343 million to 
spend, and some market men 
think the money broking group 
will turn to a discount house. 
Share price rises of up to 20p 
were quickly registered in that 
sector. 

Merchant banks arc also 
thought of as possible bid 
targets for Exco. with Guinness 
Peat highlighted yet again as the 
most likely. But the G P share 
price showed little excitement 
yesterday, slipping Ip to 70p. 
Hambros shares, however, were 
lively, rising 8p to 143p. 

Exco shares moved hither 
and thither, rising sharply to 
224p as the Tderate news broke 
but falling back later to 199p - 
to show an 8p Joss on the day - 
as City men wondered if the 
sale is the right move. Telerate 
has buoyed Exco shares 

Among advertising com¬ 
panies a new kind of ratings 

battle appears to have broken 
oul Saatchi & Saatchi has 
come under fire from Hoare 
Govett, and its share price fell 
heavily yesterday, down 35p at 
one stage before ending the day 
25p lower at 640p. 

Hoare has given a warning 
about future growth at Saatchi, 
but an upcoming circular from 
Phillips & Drew, stockbroker to 
the advertising group, is ex¬ 
pected to give an entirely 
different view. In the meantime 
Hoare had been leading the 
selling in the market, while P & 
D has stepped in firmly to buy. 

Another aspect of this battle 
is that Hoare is the broker to 
Ogilvy Group, an advertising 
rival of Saatchi. Ogilvy shares, 
trading yesterday at £34Vi, have 
long been outshone by the more 
eye-catching Saatchi price and 
market men believe a re-rating ‘ 
attempt for Ogilvy is not far off 

Blanchards, the interior de¬ 
sign company brought to the 
USM recently by United Trait 
&Crediu rose lp to 81. Globe 
Investment Trust bas been 
buying the shares, and yesterday 
announced that it had built up a 
7 per cent stake. 

ere was a flurry of buying in 
Ward Holdings by three or four 
brokers. It is expected that' 
when the company announces 
half year year figures in August 
they wilf show profits of more j 

International Signal & Control 
shares were weaker at 253p 
after 1.1 million shares were put 
through at the end of last week. 
Tbe placing was done at about 
245p. Tbe price has fallen.from 
295p in the three weeks since 
tbe record fall year results; 
suffering in line with those of 
defence electronics groups. 

than £2.0 million, against £1.6 
million previously. However, 
interest centres on the powder 
coating division, which has 
been losing money and which is 
now being dosed. 

RECENT ISSUES 

Traded option highlights 
1CI dominated the traded 

options market, chalking up 
1.356 contracts traded out of a 
market total of 5.768. BT 
options, which more often than 
not take ■ first place in the 
volume lists, saw 660 contracts 
change hands. 

There were sizeable price 
changes on the I Cl series too. 

with call contracts showing 
double-figure price falls. The 
July 650 calls, for example* fell 
20p and the 700s fell 17p. 
October 700 calls lost 13p. 

Bardins Bank options were 
also showing some price vola¬ 
tility. August 285 and 335 calls 
were up lOp. 
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FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Survival of fittest should whittle 
down inter-dealer brokers 

ft is a commonplace view in the 
City that there could be a blood- 
baih in the British government 
debt market when 29 firms, 
backed by about £600 million of 
capital, start market-making in 
gilts. This fear is based on the 
simple logic that the much 
larger American government 
debt market supports only 36 
firms, and exen though whole¬ 
sale turnover will rise sharply 
after October 1986 when the 
new market gels under way. it is 
most unlikely that there will be 
enough business lo ensure lh3t 
everyone cams an adequate 
return. The result: a healthy 
shake-out involving mergers 
and withdrawals. 

The same logic applies with 
equal force to the prospective 
inier-deulcr brokers (IDBs), 
which will ensure the liquidity 
of the new market by effecting 
confidential trades between the 
primary dealers. IDBs. along 
with Stock Exchange money- 
brokers. have to puL in their 
applications to the Bank of 
England by the end of this week. 
Already some potential candi- 

j dates have got cold fccu 
Two early runners in the race, 

Purcell Graham and MK! 
Securities, both Eurobond brok¬ 
ers. have dropped ouL “Wc felt 
there were too many people 
chasing the same pie.” said 
Purcell's Mr Timothy Smith. 
"Wc also felt that not being a 
pari of the gifts establishment 
could be a hindrance, and since 
we would have had to develop a 
screen dealing system from 
scratch, the whole thing could 
have become a very costly 
exercise.” 

It will be costly. The initial 
investment needed to set up an 
IDB is about £1.5 million to £2 
million, mostly in computer 
systems and software designed 
to meet highly sophisticated 
technical requirements. 
Through the telephone lines 
and electronic screens which 
they will provide to market- 
makers. IDBs will disseminate 
bid and offer prices and 
transactions. As well as between 
two market-makers which are 
dealing with each other, - and 
effecting and processing trans¬ 
actions, IDBs must be geared to 
split-second response. If not. 

Average daily turnover 

British government securities (Em) 
up to 

Total 5 yrs 
1982 804 395 
1983 836 420 
1984 1066 621 
Source: Stock Exchange 

, US government securities (S m) 
' up to over 

Total 5 vrs 5 yrs 
1982 27,700 14,100 13.600 
1983 19.800 9.500 10.300 
1984 26.700 13.000 13.700 
Source: Federal Reserve 

they risk being caught in the 
middle of a deal when prices are 
moving fast and could be left 
with stock which they can only 
offload at a loss. 

It is a high-overhead business 
and volume is crucial. It is 
assumed that IDBs will operate 
on a commission 1/128, along 
the lines of the American 
market, which means £78.12 on 
a£l milliom matched bargain. 

The successful firms in New 
York make a great deal of 
money and the American 
Government’s burgeoning defi¬ 
cit bas been a boon. But there 
are not many successes. Funda¬ 
mental Brokers Inc (FBI), 
owned by Mercantile House, is 
the biggest. The others include 
Garban. owned by Mills and 
Allen; RMJ Securities, owned 
by Security Pacific, and Cantor 
Fitzgerald. Mabon Nugent and 
Chapdelaine. 

About 60 to 70 per cent of 
tumover- in US government 
debt passes through the IDBs, 
and the British market is 
expected to follow this pattern. 
Bul compared with the US the 
volume of business here will be 
tiny. 

The average daily turnover in 
US government debt last year 
was about S26.7 billion (£20 
billion), compared with £1 
billion in British government 
debt. Including US Treasury 
bills, the turnover in New* York 
was abouL $52.7 billion a day 
and even these bald figures 
understate the difference be¬ 
cause much of the trade in long¬ 
term US government risk now 
passes through the options and 

_Aspiring IDBs:_ 

Charles Fulton 
TullettS Tokyo 
Garban/Mills & Aden 
FBI/Mercantile House 
WCLK/Exco International 
R. P. Martin 
Mabon Nugent 

Money brokers: 

James Cape) 
Hoare Govett 
Laurie Milbank/Exco International 
Rowe & Pitman 
Sheppards & Chase/Benque Arabs 
et Internationale d'lnvestissement 

futures markets rather than the 
cash market. 

The lesson for London is that 
not many IDBs arc likely to 
survive. **I think there’ll be 
sufficient business to support 
three, perhaps at a pinch four”, 
said one aspiring IDB. 

Typically the market-makers 
believe there is room for four in 
London, and from their point of 
yiew there is also a practical 
inhibition against too many: 
they do not want to have too 
many IDB screens in their 
dealing rooms. However, the 
bigger market-makers are less 
concerned about this. 

They will probably take the 
service provided by each IDB, 
crunch the information through 
their own computers and serve 
it up to their dealers as they 
wish. But many market-makers 
expect to take screens from each 
IDB and they are well aware 
that there is a limit to the 
number with which a dealer can 
cope. 

Although the consensus 
seems to be that there is only 
enough business to support four 
at most, many market-makers 
believe they will end up with 
five. This is because five of the 
seven applicants are seen as 
strong contenders, with R. P. 
Martin, which only decided lo 
apply six weeks ago. and Mabon 
Nugent as outsiders. 

Not surprisingly perhaps, 
Mabon Nugent disagrees with 
the consensus on numbers. Mr 
Thomas Roeder, its managing 
director in Britain, believes 
there could be room for seven. 

“I know there is a limit to the 
number of screens that market- 
makers will tolerate but I can 
see the market breaking down 
into more than four specialist 
dealing areas,” he said. 

The Bank of England is trying 
to stand aside from the 
argument and let the market 
decide. Both IDBs and money 
brokers are required to demon¬ 
strate a demand for their 
services and have been seeking 
letters of support from the 29 
market-makers. 

This has put the market- 
makers in an embarrassing 
position, because they do not 
want to risk business relation¬ 
ships by refusing to support a 
particular IDB. So some are 
sending confidential letters of 
support direct to the Bank of 
England, rather than to the 
IDBs in question, a course 
which Ihe Bank is accepting 
only reluctantly. 

“1 think we'll support all of 
ihcm and hope the Bank of 
England cuts then down”, was 
the way out of the dilemma for 
another market-maker. This 
will certainly not please the 
Bank of England, which views 
the letters of support as an 
informal undertaking by 
market-makers’that they expect 
to do business through those 
IDBs. 

Potential conflicts of interest 
also loom for the market- 
makers. Should they support 
FBI, which is owned by 
Mercantile House, when Mer¬ 
cantile will also be competing 
with them as a market-maker 
through Alexanders. Laing and 
Cruickshank? Mercantile has 
given assurances to allay the 
worries of prospective cus¬ 
tomers but a potential conflict 
like this would not be tolerated 
in the American market 

There is also concern about 
conflicts of interest at money 
brokers which are under the 
same umbrella as gilts market- 
makers. because as lenders of 
stock or money to the primary 
dealers they will haw a store of 
sensitive information about 
Lhcir positions. . 

Peter Wilson-Smith 
and Jeremy Warner 

SGB maintained' its game of 
tag with the market by 
reporting interim profits roug- 

_hly £1.. million. below the 
analysts* expectations; it also 
eschewed an .increase in the 
interim dividend. The analysts, 
whose ’ mental processes the 
chairman. Mr Neville Cfifford- 
Jones. finds inscrutable, re¬ 
sponded by "sulking and the 
shares fell 4p to 140p.' 

Worse may be on the way. 
such have been the ravages 

• inflicted on the-SGB profit and 
loss account from poor weather 
in April and May. that market 
hopes ofa 1984/85 outcome of 
some £15 million pretax look 
bound to be frustrated. Some¬ 
where about .£13 million 
(1983/84: £l( million) looks 

. more realistic.' How the anan- 
lysts will rage? 

Traders, .however, should 
ignore' to sortie extent the 
vagaries of the short-tenn price 

•cycle with* SGB and concen¬ 
trate on the steady transform¬ 
ation taking place within--the - 
group; this has not so for been 
reflected in the rating. 

Under the HSS banner, the 
group-runs a nationwide chain 
of 100 hire service shops. ’ 
renting out all manner of 
building-, decorating, .* power 
tool arid t gardening equipment. 
Apart from the spring months, 
when ardour* for DfV was 
quenched • by the weather, 
trading has been very buoyant. 
Interim* profits were ahead by 
some 30 per cent, and this 
division now accounts - for 
nearly a third -of total group 
profit 
SGB is keen to build up its hire 
side - it is already the largest 
operator in the sector - not 
least because the shift closer to 
the consumer virtually doubles 
trading margins to about 10 per 
cent. The hire side is also 
relatively contra-cyclical. 
Higher interest rates so for this 
year have barely affected 
demand. 

On the traditional building/ 
contracting side. SGB has 
made good progress on its 
remedial drive ’ into problem 
areas in the US and Australia. 
Here losses approaching £3 
million last year have been 
trimmed back to around 
£300,000. . 

In the Middle East, demand 
has been fiat as the oil price 
sags, but the group has been 
quite successful in its bad debt 

.recovery drive,, bringing back 
inio. :ihei;' p&T _sbnre--:£3QO,OO0.’ 

which had previously Been 
written off. -i 

In the rating for riothing is 
the outcome of the present 
Cabinet wrangle over spending 
priorities. Assuming mat the 
balance of emphasis within 
Cabinet shifts in. favour of. 
more infrastructural spending. 

.redticed severance costs, down 
from) ;£3L$tOOO to £59,0000h 
rather’1 than from improved I 
trading. 

The balance sheet is now 
sounder than; it has been for 
some time.-Gearing is only 18 
per cent' and assuming no 
acquisitions during tite year 

then SGB would be a sigmfi-;. then F H Uoyd will have net 
cant beneficiary, albeit ;six cash by theiiext year end. 
months down the construction 
cycle., -• - 

This point will not be lost on 
Mr David. Abell at 5uter. He 
has a stake of-nearly 23 per 
cent in-F H Lloyd and may still 
harbour some desire to forge-a 
closer relationship between the 
two companies) After yester¬ 
day's results bis interest xnigfit 

f H TJfwd cent in F H Lloyd and 
r n LWjfu . harbour some desire t 

Mr Lewis Robertson, chairman closer relationship bet 
of F -H Lloyd, can always-be - iw companies; Afte 
relied upon -to: introduce an • day's results his interc 
clement of optimism mto-foe-- just-ofrrev»vedagain... 
rather depressed world of ihe 
metal basfung industry: Ycster- 
day was no exception as iie CaTCIO Engineering 
cheerfully unveiled - prefimi- — —~ . . .. Z~7~ 
nary- pretax profits of -£IA • Cardo has replaced its Eastern 
million up from £977,000. flmraUT. with a better image. By 
: There is no doubt that he has selling most of its Indian 
some cause for celebration, subsidiary »t has;nd itself of a 
The markets in which the volatile source of profits. Even 
company '' operated remain .“Ie- Indian company 
wretchedly depressed, there- is ■ made good profits the benefit 
substantial overcapacity, sted a1 home was limited by 
scrap prices-continue to fluctu- pumrive tax rates in India, 
ate wildly and, to cap it alL, F H Th* ■ sate has, hovrever, 
Lloyd had to contend with the demed.profits. Last yeyCaxcfo 
additional problems- of- the made £3.6 million before; tax, 
miners’ strike. but without Jnda profos would 

To record such a marked b*ve been £4^0.000 tower al 
advance at the ^pretax • level £3-2 millipp. At the important 
against .this background is a P0^:*** tovta Ihe effect was 
creditableperformance. ' nahgibleji'. ... . . 

However, there is still a. . -The sale raised £3Ji 
lingering doubt that while Mr and. has left ttorrowu 
Robertson, has steered- the poj681; °fle, ° 
company successfully along th'e.. .holders fluids.. It iea\ 
survival course, the • - of- Ihe question of where ( 
changing the bearings to those going, to expand, 
genuine of improvement and - .ft .would like lo t 

.The sale raised £3^5 .million 
and has left borrowings at .a 
modest, one fifth of share¬ 

holders* funds.. It leaves open 
the question of where Carcto is 
going to expand. 

It .would like to boost its 
progress mighttidt Be fo easUy traditional.rard clothing busi- 
acebmpljsbedv Y'-.1?}'- $ •7i *-T ~ 

The pompamyare 
substantially carried oyift its .dimeutt to come by- 
rationalization programme in " . lucre is plenty of scope for 
both the foundries and’/tied, improvement in the existing 
businesses. . Both *. divisions Continental businesses. ^ 
showed advances in operating - There are great hopes for i 
profits, but while the industry ■ 1987 in .the . nylon wire 1 
remains generally in decline it business. Ah important royalty 
will bo difficult to make [that agreement expires than which 
important quantum jump tin to will relieve Carcto of royalty 
a higherprofitspalh. : ; • payments. and allow it direct 

The engineering and services access tp> the US market. _ . 
division, again closely linked to There is also the possibility | 
the metal fqdifotries^ ‘saw rof some small acquisitions inj 
profits decline in'the period. 

The downturn is attributable 
to the performance of some of 
the group's newer businesses 
but the net effect was that F H 
Lloyd's total operating'-profit 
was only marginally improved. 

Mhe yellow metal (non ferrous] 
area *;*? v 

Short term, however, Car- 
do's profits are unlikely to do 
more; than make steady -pro? 
gross. For investors a p-e ratio 
of less than 10 with the shares 

The increase in. pretax at 283p is surely preferable to a 
profits.;; .camey fijom . tpuc^vr^^pfftidiacSRtcg.,..' . * 

Wight Collins raises profits by 55% 
. The advertising agent Wight 
Collins Rutherford Scott raised 
pretax profits by 55 per cent to 
£1.48 million. • 

It saysihat tbe last months of 
ihe financiaT year and the early 
months of the present year have 

-shown a. .Tsurge of substantial, 
new business”. 

The results include a contri¬ 
bution since February 21 ofBiss 
Lancaster. If its earnings had 
been included for a full 
operating year, the pretax total 

would have amounted to £1.78 
miflion.'-’; • 

The group, which is raising 
its total dividend by 37 per cent 
to 2-75p a-year. -says that since 
the year.end it has gained-thifce 
new accounts.- Imperial Tobac¬ 
co. Thomson Holidays, ' and 

Base 

Danish Bacon, To add to .tff£ 
new clients such as.Reckitt and 
Colman. Taunton Cider, and 
Midland - Bank Internationa^ 
acquired during the yaf. *£ 

Since acquisition, Biss 
Lancaster has taken on several 
new accounts 

Results 
lor the half year 
to March, 1985 

GROUP 
Haffyiaar .Halfyear 
to March to March 

1985 1984 
rooo fooo 

fyear * Year to 
March • Sapt 

1984 • 1984 
fooo •• ran 

Rates 
ABN Bank__ 
Adam & Company- 

. Barclays. ... 
BOO-- 

■ Citibank Savings’— 
ConsoOducd Oils - 
CoauaeniaTTrust _ 
Co-operative Bank - 
C. Hoare A Co —. 
Lloyds Bank.— 
Midland Bank.. 
Nat Westminster— 
TSB 
Will iams & ciyn's _ 
Citibank N A —:_ 

t Mnitfui Ha» Katt- 

Tumaver. 89,885 
Profit before tax . . - 4,086 
Profit after tax and minority krtproat* - &2G3, 
Interim DMdanif • > '-.i .984 

‘ Ponca, per share . .:}..‘jUp 
Earnings por.Shara i . 'Mp. 

85.209 777,455 
3,471 11007 
1934 1 7.783 

974 Z666 
2J3p 03p 
44p ' J&4p 

There ,was a modest ixnppjyejnent overall in scaffolding results 
but the major contribution Is still Odmteg from other activities, 
mostfy mthe UK.>*| - ‘ - 

Tbe rising trend hi the UK has recently been checked due to the 
: eftcepforfelfcbad sprinq.waMpr M ft is hoped that results will 

approve again during the remainder of the summer. 

| tyers^as, losses have b^pontai^.compi^ .wffo last year 
and action to reduce them sSTforther is being urgently pursued. 

SGB GROUP pic jyritcham, Surrey CR44TQ 

Earnings up 45% 

Dividend up 40% 

Ordinary shareholders fends up 37.5% 

Year to 31st March 1985 : 1984. % increase 
lfcmover£000 ' £7*392' ' ',34,3141 •S"V 8L8 
Profit before tax £000 ~ r + 3^92 -.2.895 24.0 
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GARCLO .ENGINEERING GROUP PLC 
Acre Street, Huddersfield. 
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The 9 s the limit for viewers 
But governments are anxious 

as the barriers go down 

on new multiple channels 

Broadcasting, the content of 
inoMiitlcd programmes and 
the funding of such channels, 
whether radio or television. 

always been subjects of 
Political scrutiny. Every govern¬ 
ment would like to control this 
medium and some have sue- 
l",yc^c^' But that control is being 
threatened by the anticipated 
explosion of two related tech¬ 
nologies - satellite and cable. 

There is unease even among 
the western governments whose 
countries have lor decades 
enjoyed relatively free access to 
rad io and 'television broadcast v 
This is because the geographical 
Iron tiers of nations will be no 
harrier to the high frequency 
signals - beamed - by satellite 
across thousands of miles, 
enabling television pictures to 
he received simultaneously 
across most of Europe from the 
same spacecraft. Local distri¬ 
bution of such programmes by 
broad-band cable will mean that 
multi-channel, television - with 
dbzens if not hundreds of 
Channels available - will soon 
become commonplace, again 
breaching national borders. 

These are inlum technologies 
and it is debatable when either 
will reach maturity. European 
governments which want to 
entourage the growth of this 
next generation .of television. 
distribution also realise it will 
mean the death of traditional 
controls. 

The fear of losing that control 
lias precipitated many a politi¬ 
cal outburst and Andrea Caru¬ 
so. secretary general of Eutclsai. 
the European telecommuni¬ 
cations organisation comprised 
of 20 nation members, called 
some plans for satellite tele¬ 
vision “ami-Europcan*'. 

The French were not as 
subtle. Their telecom mum- 
cat urns minister Louis Mexan- 
deau. described some of the 
DBS (Direct Broadcasting Satel¬ 
lite projects as “Coca Cola 
satellites to attack our artistic 
and cultural integrity." 

The European Commission 
has sensed conflict. The French 
are in the final stages of 
planning the launch of their. 

' '. -.23.'r . 
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DBS satellite next summer, 
wiilt the Germans doing the 
same the following year. 
Luxembourg and Ireland are 
making similar plans lor the 
end of the decade. 

The growth of cable networks 
all over Europe - the United 
Kingdom. France. Germany. 
Holland. Seandananv ia - is 
ensuring that there* wilt be an 
immediate local market for 
programmes distributed inter¬ 
nationally h\ satellite. In time 
high-powered DBS will he 
transmitted' direct to viewers' 
homes, where a small antenna 
will receive and. if necessary, 
decode the satellite signals. 

The EEC has recognized that 
this new style of broadcasting is 
here lo stay and has published 
its. Green Paper "Television 
without frontiers'*. Recording to 
the EEC it is the Treaty ol 
Rome - the legal foundation for 
the European Community - 
which gives licence lo this 
explosion pr satclliie/cable icle- 
x ision. 

The EEC says: "The Com¬ 
mission believes that the cross- 
frontier broadcasting of radio 
and television programmes is ol 
major and steadily increasing 
importance in promoting inte¬ 
gration. As one of the key media 
in the dissemination of infor- 

' maiion. ideas and opinions, 
television can play an import¬ 
ant role m nurturing Europeans' 
awareness of their cultural and 
historical heritage. 

"The Treaty prevents the 
application of any restrictive 
national rules which would 
hamper the reception or cable 
relay offoreign programmes. 

“Under Article 62 a tele¬ 
vision company would have 
iceourse to the’administrative 
authorities or the domestic 
courts of member states 
directly, for [he purpose of 
enforcing the company's right 
in provide its services... 
restriction is incompatible with 
comm unity law”. 

Despite that most operators 
.ire treading carefully. Pro¬ 
grammes carried on the two 
comm unicanon satellites cur¬ 
rently in orbit over Europe 

:X?*: ? • ■.*, 

This is Teleport in London's dockland, the first international earth station to be installed! in a city. It transmits six 
television channels to cable TV networks in the UK and Europe from three 43ft-diameter aerials ’ 

largely conform lo the type of 
material broadcast on the 
terrestrial networks, in fact a 
substantial amount is re-runs of 
old broadcasts. Those channels 
that carry advertising as a 
means of funding have been 
imposing their own standards, 
lurefully trying not to violate 
the existing broadcasting laws. 

While stressing ihai their 
Given Paper is only a dis- 

Europc. Unlike the French and 
the Germans, who arc still 
committed to DBS television, 
the British have cold feet. At the 
beginning of June they aban-. 
cloned a satellite project after 
three years of vacillation. This 
involved the BBC and lallcrlv. 
the independent television 
companies and I*) other com- 
mercial/induslrial partners, 
who were unconvinced about 

Cable $5, the third International Conference and 
Exhibition on Satellite and Cable Television, 
opens today until Thursday at the Metropole 

Hotel, Brighton 

eussion document, the EEC has 
insisted that British television 
viewers, for example, will have 
the right to receive satellite 
television broadcasts from any 
European country but thai their 
content must be rigidly con¬ 
trolled. That control, the EEC 
suggested, would ensure that 
there was no undesirable viol¬ 
ence. sex or advertising in the 
programming carried by satel¬ 
lite probably then distributed by 
cable. 

The British arc m even more 
confusion , than the rest of 

the project having a commercial 
future in UK. 

However BBC and the 
independent television com¬ 
panies appear confident that 
there is a market for English 
programme output for distri¬ 
bution across Europe using 
vitellite/vable technology. This 
means British viewers might be 
able to watch British television 
programmes from a French or 
German satellite beaming sig¬ 
nals into the UK. 

But British companies are 
reluctant to invesr the .money - 

estimated lo have been about 
£560m over 10 years - to 
launch and operate iheir own 
satellite. The British manufac¬ 
turers who would have made-1 
dish aerials for sale in high 
street shops could -now find 
French and Germans dominat¬ 
ing the market. 

A study published two weeks 
ago supported that view. The 
four-volume research study by 
Luton-based Mackintosh Inter¬ 
national predicted that the 
Europeans will emulate Ameri¬ 
cans in their use of satellite. In 
the US nearly all programmes 
shown on cable television' 
networks have been received by 
satellite. There will be a 
booming market for small earth. 
stations - aerials and the 
accompanying electronics - in 
Europe If the expansion takes 
place. However the home 
markets of France and Ger¬ 
many. cnjaicd by Jhc launch of 
the countries’ own television 
satellites, will grow quicker than 
anywhere else in Europe. 

According lo the Mackintosh 
analysts: "Bv 1990 there will be 
up to 375 transponders (chan¬ 
nels) in orbit for European 
telecommunications' fixed . 
ivrv ices. In addition there will. 

he up to 30 transponders for 
lelevision-dircci broadcasts. 

While the British, arleast for 
the moment.. have decided to 
leave DBS alone, the other areas 
of growth highlighted by the 
Mackintosh study appear to be 
progressing. 

• Satellite business services 
are on olTcr. by both British . 
Telecom and Mercury, the rival 
telecommunications carrier 
owned by Cable & Wireless. 

• Cable television networks 
receive most of their pro¬ 
grammes via satellite and then 
'pump* them to their sub¬ 
scribers. There arc eleven areas 

■in Britain which have been 
licenced to operate multichan¬ 
nel television networks, capable 
of offering about 30 channels. 

• Data microicrminals (mic¬ 
rocomputers) are becoming 
increasingly important In the 
office, school and home. 

• Satellite Master Antenna 
Television (SMATV) are used 
by hotels, universities and in 
residential and office blocks to 
receive television pictures. 

Bill Johnstone 
Technology- Correspondent 

'The embryo “ cable television 
industry in; Britain his «- 

' covered front the financial fright 
ft received when the Treasury 
terminated, capital-allowances 
for equipment and installatioa 
and drastically altered - the 
economic equation.; ~ - 

The Industry )s movjpg'SfowIy 
but confidently forward,, but it 

■has' become dear that cable 
networks will not emulate the 
American growth pattern- That 
was accelerated by-file need to 
'pump' television .signals -in 
areas where TV .reception was 

.poor. : V 
Four channels providing qual¬ 

ity reception for SUmost -all 
British viewers plus the growth- 
of video recorder sales -- these 
are five"/million- sets . in. use - 
have done little to attract-people 
to cable television.. 

-/ - The original cable concept in 
. Britain. was aimed'at establish¬ 
ing a domestic tdecoram ani¬ 
mations network foe ordinary 
subscribers.. This would have 
provided local telephone calls at 
a fraction oftbe normal cost and 
banks, supermarkets, ..res¬ 
taurants and a host of. other 
consumer' services would Jbe 
linked in’ to :bHow cable snbr. 
scribersto shop, bank and even 
bet from their armchair,. Such a~ 

: consumer '-. .service . would . be 
-funded . principally by tbej 
entertainment channels. . 

That formula's success de¬ 
pends on viewers wanting more 
of the- , same something, 
possibly unique like -a 24-hoar 
news, sport or music sefvice - 
and being prepared ta. pay for it- 

Abont 60 per cent of British 
homes have more rthan jOUe‘ 
television, which; indicates' there 
is a. market for mnltichannel 

I viewing in die same boose. 
CIT Research of London 

. recently prsdictedthattherewiQ 
be a new industry evolving to 
satisfy that growth with the 
demandsfrom Britain, West 
Germany, Belgium, Erance^iHi; 
the Netherlands, stixrrabithig it 

. programme - making industry 
worth S3-- bOlioa nearly * £4 

■ billion a year by dhe fend of the 
decade—and increasing."' 

The average British viewer 
.watches far .more than 21 hours 
a week, which is about W hom* 
more than the most of tfaemajor 
European nations. The lower 
readings for the-rest of Europe 
could be because of the poor 
'quality programming. It is no 
coincidence that cable network^ 
are growing .rapidly la Bmbpe 

and are a new market for the * 
■ British programme makers. -* 

The BBC and tfae tedeprsv-J 
dent television companies have J 
been, investigating the poss*-4 
bDhaes of offering a television^ 
channel, to tbe European.-cable-« 
networks which woidd be^J 
’beamed, across Europe br-*_ 
satelUte. -5 

The eccmomios of scale is a* 
- significant part of the cable-5 

network equation. The model £ 
catchment area for a cablese 

. television franchise is about. J 
.100,000 homes. The mutichan- - 

: nel -franchises - are Aberdeen—’ 
Cable (91,000), Clyde Cabtevi- * 
sion (112,000), Covenby Cabled 
019.000), Croydon Cable TV-* 
(114,000), Merseyside Cablevt- 4 
sion (125,000), Rediffiwhm * 

-Cossmnw Group in Guild ford * 
(22,000), - Swindon Cable:* 
Services (53,000), Ulster Cable-.« 
vision (136,000), Westminster4 
Cable (87,000) and Ealing, * 
O00.000). "-iZ 
• Tbe next set of franchises wflf £ 
he In Tower Hamlets-in London, * 

- West Surrey, Wandsworth in-* 
-London, Cheitenbam/GIoiKest-r^ 
er and Bolton. By the end of tbe » 
decade-cable networking should £ 
be-avaftable to a fifth of aU=j 
British homes. - . -4 

Hie economics, are of course, J 
affected by the cost of laying-* 

: cable. A number of the franchise * 
holders have taken- British^ 
Telecom or its rival Mercury as-* 
partners or formed some com- J 
merciai alibi nee with them. - 

Cable-laying costs can also he~* 
cut-by using-existing ducts and-* 
pipelines. Mercury bought up 2 

,-tfee.v old,,. Lpndon Hydraulic * 
■Company and 'bare used milts'** 
.of pipe benpatb London streets® 
that once carried tbe fluid which *, 
powered- hoists, lifts and even * 
Tower. Bridge. London Trans--* 
port has also realised the J 

- potential of its *: underground -» 
system and some of its old * 
tramcarducts - still embeddedJJ 

iheneathiLnudort sfreets. . • 
' In Cheltenham and Gloucester " 

a pilot scheme involves the use of -. 
sewers: a technique that the 
engineers from'O.C Summers ? 
believe couldbe used extensively. 
.They say: “We are very exdtod-H 
about the prospects. Sewers and-? 
drains provide ready-made 
access that could save a tremen- 

- dous amount of time, money and ’ 
inconvenience, wmlting cable TV;;; 
more readily-available to every- T 

WE’RE TURNING ON THE 
ALL OVER EUROPE 

«-*»—wo—1 

SKY CHANNEL 

ON AIR 
SCREEN SPORT 

No less than half of Europe’s satellite television 
channels are distributed by BTI. 

In fact, for anyone wishing to reach the small 
screens of both Britain and the Continent, we’re the 
natural partner. 

Quite simply, nobody else has a better 
understanding of the cable/satellite industry’s needs. 

And nobody else has invested more to ensure 
those needs are met. 

Last year, for instance, we built the London 
Teleport, giving new channels access to the whole of 
Western Europe. 

(It took us just 5 months from foundation stone 
to first transmission). 

And we demonstrated the potential for SMATV, 
even before the Government ruled in its favour. ; 

It’s only 18 months since the first channel began 
commercial transmission. 

"■ Today we’re helping them f v :-; arid 5 others reach millions of1 
homes all over Europe. 

Fast work, by 
anyone’s standards. 

"V ■ And we’ve hardly 
even started. ; 

^ I• m ft? '%A 

gif r.? ^ ^ 

til § I#? m m m & %-• 

MUS1CBODC; 

MIRRORVISION 

BRITISH TEU5C0M 
I NTBl NATIONAL 

premIere THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 
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British investment you won’t see on screen Where TV really is in the pipeline 
First ilic good news. The British 
Government. unswayed by the 
spectacular failure of its att¬ 
empts in persuade a consortium 
of interests, from the BBC' to 
I TV and the Virgin entertain¬ 
ments group among others, to 
launch a British direct hroad- 
casiing satellite, lias decided to 
in\esl £140 million in a new 
satellite system. 

Nmv. 'alas, the had. The 
satellite concerned, the Italian- 
run Olympus project, may. 
never show a single British 
programme in its existence, 
l i ne the project will bring work 
to British companies, notably 
British Aerospace which has a 
4t» per cent share* of the project, 
but as I'jr as the consumer is 
concerned, the money may as 
well he spent launching satel¬ 
lites os er Tahiti. 

This apparent contradiction 
epitomizes the difficult limes 
which ha\e faced satellite and 
cable television in Britain 
during the past live years, 
i onsumcr demand lor new 
lelev ison sen ices, which is 
ad m tiled I > difficult to predict 
v»r to pin down precisely, has 
been put in second place behind 

the needs of the aerospace 
industry. 

Such a proposition was 
bound to fail. *of course. The 
fact that it created little public 
comment when it did crash a 
few weeks ago. when the 21 
members of the British DBS 
consortium decided to call a 
hall to their proposals, can only 
he attributed to the general 
public scepticism which now 
surrounds both cable and 
hatch ilc. 

Non-European television 
companies tend to be baffled by 
what is going on in Britain, and 
who can blame them? Satellite 
reception in ordinary homes is 
already commonplace not only 
in the United States but also in 
tndia. and one of the countries 
with the most ambitious DBS 
projects now in hand is China. 

What all of these countries 
Inik. through varying degrees of 
political will, is Britain's unique 
combination of vested broad¬ 
casting interests: satellite manu¬ 
facturers: existing terrestrial 
broadcasters: and a network of 
regulatory authorities, each of 
which has its own particular 
territory to protect. 

The inability of these varied 
interests to make the British 
DBS project work will not be 
ignored until the same parties 
find a new arrangement which 
will enable DBS to become a 
reality. Consumer pressures for 
more" television choice and the 
unpredicted development of 
rival services mean that the 
cosy duopoly held by the BBC 
and ITV over British broadcast¬ 
ing is doomed. 

One of the key reasons 
behind the failure of DBS 
project, second only to the price 
being demanded by the Unisat 
consortium for the system 
hardware, was the Govern¬ 
ment's liberalization of the rules 
on domestic reception of low- 
power satellite signals originally 
intended for transmission to 
cable television networks. This 
technology, known as Satellite 
Master Antennae Television 
(SMATV), has brought multi¬ 
channel television closer to the 
domestic user than any pre¬ 
vious development. 

The new rules mean that, 
with permission, anyone with 
about £1.500 to spend on a dish 
aerial and the noccssarv receiv¬ 

ing equipment can tune in to a 
wide range of film channels, 
entenainment stations and 
European current affairs net¬ 
works. 

A few years ago it was 
thought that low-power signals 
would be unsuitable for dom¬ 
estic reception because they 
required large aerials and 
expensive reception equipment. 
But advances in both fields 
have put the technology within 
the grasp of many households 
and price is continuing to fall. 

The threat that SMATV will 
pul multi-channel television 
into domestic homes years 
before any rival technology has 
prompted the troubled cable 
industry into action. A number 
of Hedging cable networks now 
plan to use SMATV dishes to 
provide services to small pans 
of ihcir franchise areas as soon 
as possible 

The systems are relatively 
inexpensive and may be in¬ 
stalled easily in tower blocks or 
small housing estates which 
already have a cable television 
connection. Anyone who is not 
served by a cable franchise in 
this way"may. with his neigh¬ 

bours. apply to the Cable 
Authority to start such a private 
service. But the system will 
have to give way if a large-scale 
cable franchise is awarded for 
the area in the future. , 

But does satellite offer" the 
viewer less than cable? In the 
average home, the answer is 
probably not. IT all one wants to 
do is watch a wider range of 
television programmes than is- 
available now. then satellite will 
fulfil just such a purpose and do . 
so more quickly than cable will 
in most circumstances. 

What satellite cannot offer is 
'"interactivity'*, the ability to 
exchange signals between the 
transmitter and the individual 
home. A fully-llcdgcd broad 
hand cable system of the type 
favoured by the Government 
would oiler much more than a 
wide range of television pro¬ 
grammes. Its interactive capa¬ 
bilities would provide home 
hanking and shopping services 
and even act as a burglar alarm. 
Or that, at least, is the theory. 

David Hewson 
.Iris Correspondent 

Britain's first installation of a cable TV 
system through sewers and drains was made 
last month by civil engineering contractor 
O. C. Summers in a pilot project linking 50 
homes in Cheltenham and Gloucester. The 
sequence shows engineers ready to enter a 

57-inch diameter sewer near TV signal 
dishes at a Sevem-Trent Water Authority 
sewage works; "firing cable retaining clips 
into the roof; Mrs Mavis Perks receiving 
Cotswold Cable TV's signal at her 
Cheltenham home. 

The new battle over who rules the air waves 
F*r lhose in the know, the 
airwaves* are already full with a 
plethora of satellite television 
channels available to anyone 
with the right licence and the 
technical equipment to receive 
them. 

Most are designed to be 
received by cable networks and 
passed on to subscribers for a 
ice. The legal position of 
anyone who uses a dish aerial to 
receive them for free is unpro¬ 
ven. The only statutory require¬ 
ment for the individual is a 
licence from the Department of 

Trade and Industry and. for 
networks, a franchise from the 
Cable Authority. 

There are three main sources 
of high quality colour pro¬ 
grammes for the British viewer. 
Many more, stretching as far 
away as Saudi Arabia, may be 
received by the enthusiast who 
is willing to accept poor 
reception. 

The most individual offering 
available in Britain is the 
Russian cultural channel Mos¬ 
kva which features a regular 
diet of ballet, opera and 

GREENWICH CABLECASTS 
-Britain's leading SMATV operator- 

Will bring 

SATELLITE TELEVISION 
to your 

HOTEL, PUB, CLUB, DISCO. RESTAURANT, 
UNIVERSITY, SCHOOL OR PRIVATE HOUSE 

documentaries, all of them in 
Russian. It requires special 
equipment, being transmitted 
on the Russian Gorizom satel¬ 
lite and. like other foreign 
stations, using the Sccam colour 
system which needs a special 
tclevison set costing around 
£500 capable of receiving 
British and Sccam signals. 

Anyone equipped with Sccam 
can also tunc in to channels 
such as the Italian network RAl 
which are transmitted on the 
more conventional 11GHz 
band satellites, currently ECS 
and Intelsat. Some satellite 
television channels, such as 
News International's Sky. are 
scrambled and require an 
expensive decoder to be re¬ 
ceived properly. But many 
industry observers believe that 
there will be a gradual move 
towards unscrambling satellite 
transmissions in order to win 
new viewers for advertising- 
supported serv ices. 

Among the unscrambled 
services now available on ECS 

and Intelsat are Pay Sat. a Swiss 
entenainment channel. Music 
Channel, a 24-hour British pop 
service principally for cable TV. 
Jack in the Box. an English 
children's channel. Premiere. 
English language films, a Euro- 
pcan entenainment service and 
the Belgian cultural film chan¬ 
nel Essoltc. 

A steady increase in the 
number of services available 
directly to the home may be 
expected in the next few years. 
Cable News Network, the US 
news service pioneered by Ted 
Turner, is due to Stan broad¬ 
casts to Europe before the end 
of the year, and more entrants 
into the news business arc being 
planned. 

The most spirited baitlc will 
he fought for domination of the 
pan-European English-language 
field. Sky Channel has carried 
hefty losses in order to pioneer 
the field throughout Europe. It 
has proved that there is a large 
market on the Continent for 
English language programmes 

and. because of the slow growth 
of cable within Britain, must 
look across the channel for 
v iewens. 

The existing British tele¬ 
vision industry, once sceptical 
about Sky's visibility, is becom¬ 
ing increasingly concerned that 
it may be missing a new and 
potentially profitable market. 
The ITV companies began to 
discuss the formation of a pan- 
Eurcpean "Super Channel" of 
British programmes, supported 
hy advertising, and beamed 
across Europe as a rival to Sky, 
long before the collapse of the 
DBS project. 

Now the talks have taken on 
a new urgency, with the hope 
that the service will go on air in 
the autumn next year. The BBC. 
which i.<* equally anxious to step 
into Europe, may also enter the 
fray hy selling programmes to 
the ITV channel, or even 
pressing to take a slake in the 
network. 

Sky Chunni'l is Ku rope's 

fastcsl-jrrowinjr nii*dimn. 

Since the bepinnin" or W8-I, 

nur network has tirown from 

to over 'HI million people in II 

European countries hy April l'J85. 

And. by the end of I'J8b. our 

projections Ibrera-t a total audience 

SKY 
CHANNEL 

GJ 

Call or write to: 

TIMOTHY DUDMAN 

62/64 Beresford Street, 

London, SE18 6BG 

01-3161200 

423TVSTATIONS 
IN 83 COUNTRIES 

RELY0N US 

* 
NISNEWS 
24 hour TV News Services/Camera crews 

worldwide /Satefite communications 
Video tocBties/News Archive. 

SHOULDN'T YOU 
RELY0NUST00? 

Visnews Ltd Cumberland Avenue 
LondonNWD7EH TefcOW65773a 

SUN » SEA 
and all you ever wanted to know 

about Satellite and Cable TV 
There’s an exhibition full of the latest developments, 
from the technology to the programmes. Plus live 
demonstrations, dish display on the beach deck and, 
with a bit of luck, some sunshine and Brighton rock. 

Free exhibition entry to ‘The Times’ readers - just 
bring this advertisement with your business card. 

Take a day trip to Brighton 
Coming by train - there’s a Cable ’85 Shuttle Bus 
from the station. Coming by car - use the park-and- 
ride service from the Marina car park. 

The concurrent conference - there’s still time for 
single day registration at the conference featuring 
the industry leaders and all the hot topics. ^ 
Phone 01-868 4466 for 
more details. 

1-5 million people in o rounirii's of2b-7million l-'iirojicannuntiinurr*. 

mrmwntfviHVFTniiAi iw.i» nwn«i* -ur-i v^HMTtv:Fnffmmin>ixr>wwvnm mimm wiufSEvnnnv 
>«XMHH '■i.rr-Pi'TMTuai'PI *INHF TH ITHnM.MI-Wl 'ft* 1I.U V AiO*i 

A GUIDE TO SOME OF THE~ 
BEST BUSINESS PROGRAMMES 

ON TELEVISION. 

to this edition wv take a do?*: look at ' 
thojtn'nuntnnta, Dduiftr Haskins & % 
Sells, wltaso Media (tamp ha* been .A 
ustablisliot] npeuGcally to nni the Mr 
rtmls of/jneratufti. programme nwkors r 
and suppling. ^ 

7.45 Tk* Great FimcWh Raca ^ 
V Feature Dim in which cable operator* • • 
.- mcpafjkinirt the cluck amt &H-in<ther t>*' 
. develop priMjasivv markcdng.-ofganwa. 

tM«nd, personnel and finamiid plans. 
Ddairiiw’ advice pmvtrs <ie<!iMiw. 

SJeSwUaSpKhi 
KnerjaHir.entertaining summer 
spectacular, srtm Brighton, fcatunngu \ 
cast ufi hotejands front the cable a nd -] 
aulelUte Imhisuryawl ju-slonv iirm-*f ■ \ 
airmmtanfa - tta ■ Mei llufi n m i p fmm ■ 
Detoilies;mi Stand Ofi •••-'— 

7.10 Sector ia fee Caojosy - P-' 
At the birth **f a new rnnipany. get ling \ 
U H'cf irjw’r.ue si ruvlu re nuht tsahvaysa \ 
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The PC 
people 
take 
stock 

By Geof Wheelwright 
P*. survivors of j gg5 
business microcomputer shake¬ 
out were showing &j£ns Df 
regrouping Iasi week when they 
displayed iheir wares 21 ihe 
annual PC User show in 
London. And they all had 
diflcrem ideas about how to 

®^ve *n an industry 
which is not booming as 
everyone was predicting 
would two years ago. 

Many hardware mnnufac- 
lurerv hopes are based on 
imnaL-ng IBM's new "AT* 
computer technology — with its 

. larger memory, higher-capacity 
disc drives and higher price. 
The hardware makers were also 
concerned with portability. 

Every major manufacturer 
now seems duty-bound to 
produce some form of flai- 
screcn portable computer which 
can use IBM PC software, 
though the market has yet to 
demonstrate any substantial 
demand for such equipment. 
Toshiba was the latest entrant. 

Software companies were 
busy telling about the compara¬ 
tive merits of "integrated 
software" versus "stand-alone 
packages" - and trying tn 
grapple with the question of 
whether the public wanted 
software which could do one 
task very well or that which 
could do a number of tasks 
competently. Other software 
I-.ouscs talked about the need to 
continue developing vertical 
markets - software lor use by 
specific professions. for 
example a farmer's package to 
calculate milk yield on a herd of 
cows in mid-winter). 

But there was no overall 
industry concensus about the 
way forward. 

this is all complicated by the 
manoeuvring and posturing at 
management level. These 
changes have been most pro¬ 
found in the home computer 
industry' where Robert Maxwell 
has taken over Sinclair Re¬ 
search; Olivetti has taken on 
Acorn. Jack Tramiel acquired a 
dying Alan and breathed new 
life into it - and caused major 
shake-ups at Commodore in 
doing so. . 

Major management shake- 
ups have taken place at Apple, 
with the appoint mem of John 
Seullcy and the eclipsing of 
those who founded the com¬ 
pany 

Some changes are relatively 
icccni and the new manage¬ 
ments are still cleaning up old 
problems before tackling new 
challenges. 

There seems to be only one 
real trend needed , across the 
industry - and that’s to make 
computers and sometimes 
easier to. handle and more 
attractive to use. 

Despite, the fact that Apple's 
Macintosh computer has been 
only a moderate success - 
scores of companies from Atari 
to Zenith are looking for a way 
to imitate its friendly picture- 
orien ted method of operation. 

The big attractive of the Mac- 
style system is Apple's claim 
that the reason the majority or 
people don’t use computers is 
because they think computers 
are much too difficult to learn 
and operate. 

The other less plausible 
possibility - also widely voiced 
in the industry - is that the 
public still has no real idea of 
what eompiucrs can do to make 
iheir working lives appreciably 
easier. 

Maybe the industry' will 
answer that question next 
year.... 

COMPUTER HORIZONS/1 
Edited by Matthew May 

A marriage of home-made talents 
The British have always had problems 
tn successfully transferring the ad* 
vances made tn university research to 
the assembly line, while the Japanese 
have made it an art form. They recently 
boasted that the majority ut iheir 
products were based on technology 
invented in the UK. While that 
admission is flattering it does -little 
credit to the UK industrialists. 

Last week one modest move 10 assist 
that transfer was made by marrying the 
talents of two northern universities to 
those from a centre for manufacturing. 
The University of Manchester Institute 
of Science and Technology (UM1ST), 
the University of Salford and the 
Machine Tool Industry Research 
Association have formed AMTec - the 
Advanced Manufacturing Technology 
Ontrc - to revitalize manufacturing 
and allow companies, particularly small 
ones, which would not normally have 
the opportunity to have access to 
aeaecmia’s skills. 

The centre, based in Macclesfield, 
Cheshire, is meant to benefit any 
company in the UK and could he an 
example lor other universities. 

The organizers claim the centre will 
create a new era in education, research 

and application. They sav: "The 
massive base or expertise will have 
more than 300 specialist sin IT available, 
with major computing and laboratory 
facilities. The value of the AMTec 
operations in the first year is estimated 
at £2.y million. Industry* will be able to 
buy in the expertise in a variety of 
wavs". 

THE WEEK 

Bv Bill Johnstone BV 

Vech Technology Correspondent 

The initiative is consistent with what 
government advisors have been sug¬ 
gesting for the last two years. A 
committee, led by junior minister John 
Butcher, has been calling for get- 
together between industry and acade¬ 
mia and the Lords Committee on 
Engineering Research and Develop¬ 
ment, headed by Lord Gregson agreed. 
Salford University has been in favour 
of it tor years. 

Backing for the project is to be 
channelled through the Department of 

Trade and Industry and the Science 
and Engineering Research Council.-The 
Government has welcomed the initiat¬ 
ive because 11 knows that unless there i& 
a strong manufacturing base in the UK, 
using the most advanced production 
techniques. Briain cannot compete with 
international companies from the 
Pacific Basin or the United States. 

The centre will be briefed to inject 
professionalism at every level into the 
companies harnessing computer skills. 
Experts in mechanical engineering, 
electronic engineering, management 
science, mathematics, computer science 
and computing systems wilt be among 
the professionals available at the centre. 

A number of attempts to make 
technology transfer more efficient have 
been made in the United States. Japan 
and the UK. but Britain has yet to 
perfect the formula. 

The Government was displeased 
with the progress of the British 
Technology Group (BTG), which was 
spawned front the marriage of the 
National Research Development Cor¬ 
poration (NRDC) and the National 
Enterprise Board (NEB) and aimed at 
getting tcchno!og> from the research 
institutes on 10 the shop floor. 

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
personally intervened to announce the 
abolition of the B1 G's monopoly right 
to the first refusal 10 exploit academic 
research and giving researchers the 
freedom to sell their -wares in the 
market place. 

In parallel has been the creation of 
the science parks at universities with 
technological - computing expertise. 
They were established to emulate the 
success at Stanford University in 
California and Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology (MIT) which helped to 
establish the microcomputer industry*. 

The Japanese have been equally 
active in creating bridges between 
research centres and industry. They 
have a science city in Tsukuba. about 
40 miles north-east of Tokyo, and are 
staging a six-month science and 
technology exhibition there. Tsukuba's 
science city embraces 31 government 
research institutes, six government 
enterprise institutions, seven private 
research, complexes and two univer¬ 
sities. 

Oui new AM Tee is a small vital step 
in helping Britain to achieve this 
momentum to Slav in the high 
techno!os> race. 

Porno-hackers, who are causing 
anguish among managers ot bulletin 
boards, may fmd themselves electronically 
excluaed Irom systems if trials of a naughty 
words editor prove successlul. Under 
evaluation by MicroLink is a system for 
micro users earned on the Telecom Gold 
network in which the editor has as many 
obscene words as can be thought of. These 
are then put into a text file which is used to 
spot offending words belore they reach the 
system, it is them manually checked for 
content and either rejected or passed for 
transmission. 

Project manager Tun Clarkson is trying to 
iron out bugs which cause inoffensive 
words such as 'title', to be rejected because 
they contain characters in the list of banned 
words. 

Sitting comfortable? 
_ Computer manufacturers need to 
diversify rf they are to stay ahead. 

One company that appears to have taken 
to the idea with enthusiasm is ICL which 
has moved Into the business of selling 
meeting rooms. Those dissatisfied with 
.'heir meeting place and willing to spend a 

Putting a stop to the naughty words 
startling £120.000 can invest in a Pod, a 
self-contained six square metre box which, 
says ICL. gives "a unique octagonal 
shaped environment, which encourages 
shorter more productive meetings, helps 
reduce information, stimulates more 
m/armed decision-making and increases 
responsiveness 10 competitive and 
economic pressures'. 

COMPUTER 
BRIEFING 

Printer products 
■ American makers o( personal 
computers have belatedly realised that they 
are missing out on The mushrooming 
market for printers that fink up with their 
products. 

More than 80 per cent of the $7 billion 
dollars-worth of personal computer printers 
sold last year in North America were 
Japanese made, according to market 
researcher Data quest. 

High costs delaying 
PBX revolution 

By Danny Green 

The revolution thai will link 
desktop computers ihrough the 
telephone switchboard has been 
postponed because it costs too 
much. By 1*W0 all new switch¬ 
boards will be able to handle 
computer data, but only 5-10 
per cent of buyers will have- 
taken up that option, says a 
market report from Logiea. 

Logica says that it costs at 
least £615 per line - possibly 
double that - to be able to 
switch data through a private 
xcliangc (PBX). which com¬ 

pares 
unfavourably with the cost of 
using a switch designed for data 
only. 

Industry sees the next gener¬ 
ation of PBXs as an alternative 

the specialised cabling 
•signed to link computers 

called local area networks 
LANs). 

As more people get personal 
computers on their desks, 
opportunities appear for com¬ 
munication through the 
machines using, say. electronic 
mail. And data processing 
managers sec such links as a 
way of improving the perform¬ 
ance of an office system without 

ving to junk the old kit. 
Last month Plesscv shipped 

ihe last of ns electro nice ha 11 icai 
switchboards to end 50 years of 
the dominance of moving parts. 
Today's big selling PBXs use 
silicon chips but do not 

translate speech to the digital 
hhps used by computer's. To 
switch data last enough, the 
PBX has to handle digital 
signals as only the very latest 
models do. 

Digital technology has been 
slow coming to PBXs. "Com¬ 
munications today if. where 
computers were about ten years 
ago." says Dr Mike Smith, 
director of research at Istcl 
(formerly BL Systems). "The 
price and size revolution is slill 
to come”. 

About SO per cent of all 
American PBX tender specifi¬ 
cations now insist on the 
provision of some intergration 
of daia and voice. Most users 
want, the option even though 
they see no immediate appli¬ 
cation. 

The advantage of using a 
PBX to switch data is that most 
of the hardware is already in 
place and that the wires that 
link them to desks are cheap 
and easy 10 install. LANs, on 
the other hand, use less cable, 
although it is more expensive, 
and can carry data faster. 

Logica predicts that by the 
nud-IUWs the two technologies 
will have merged so that LANs 
arc* connected to each other 
through the PBX. 

* Digital PBXs in Europe - the 
Xcxi /■/iv Years is available 
from Logica. price £345 on 01- 
63b 6440. 

A million micros for Russia 
By Paul Walton 

et leader Mikhail Gorba- 
is expected to announce 

ils of an educational com- 
r scheme which could 
ide British computer 
ufaciurers Sinclair Re- 
:h. ACT. and Acorn, with 
sites in Russian schools, 
ind 1.3 million micros arc 
10 be required over the next 
rears. The Soviets wilt want 
iakc the bulk domestically 

and this could rekindle a. 
political row over the transfer ot 
production technologies. 

The lifting of COCOM trade 
restrictions by the British 
Department of Trade and 
Industry later this month will 
allow- the export ofS-bii micros, 
hut not the transfer of pro¬ 
duction technologies because ol 
lear of military application. 

British businessmen in Mos¬ 
cow have already heard an 
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outline plan lor educational 
computing and several Western 
suppliers "have been courting 
Sov ict officials for a share of the 
market. But sales of home 
micros have been disappoint¬ 
ing The Soviets now plan to 
pul up to 20 micros in each of 
the country's 64.000 schools 
and colleges, which must be an 
attractive prospect to Western 
manufacturers with a glut of 
micros sitting in warehouses. 

Less [Ivan a hundred micros 
have been legitimately supplied 
to date, with Acorn the first to 
install n test site m Moscow 

The plan is for several test- 
si les io be operated by Western 
suppliers and orders will be 
placed with the probable caveat 
that they must be accompanied 
with domestic production. 

Jan Tyzska. Sinclair's East 
European marketing representa¬ 
tive who estimated an East 
European market for more than 
a million micros says: “It’s 
going to be very hectic in the 
next few weeks'*. 

Sinclair has installed its first 
lex! sites in the educational 
market by placing several ZX 
Spectrum network systems in 
Moscow shoots and colleges. It 
is now back, on level-pegging 
with Acorn, and may have a 
slight advantage as Sinclair's 
rescuer. Robert Maxwell, is well 
connected in the East and the 
powerful QL computer is now 
freed for export and may 
replace the Spectrum as 
Sinclair's lead educational 
micro. 

Mr Tyzska said that siting 
test sites.in Moscow was more 
important in the first instance 
than the number of machines 
sold. “We’ll only sell a few 
machines in this order - no 
more than hundreds. But this 
will enable practical ‘ demon- 

continued on page 24 
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consider yonrself made redundant 
by a computer* 

r/ow. however, both IBM and Xerox have 
announced iheir own entries m a field 
expected to be worth more than SI 0 billion 
m two years time. 

The IBM dot matrix printer is aimed at the 
low end of the market, while Xerox's laser 
printer is designed for offices witn very high 
printing volumes. Up till now both of these 
market segments were almost completely 
the province of the Japanese. 

The introduction of the Proprinter, is 

expected to cause the most immediate 
impact because IBM decided at the same 
time to stop selling Japanese Epson 
printers under the IBM logo. 

That strategy had not worked will for IBM 
- a Dataquest survey found that lev/ 
purchasers o! IBM personal computers 
bought (BM-brand printers. 

The rest bought the identical but less 
expensive printer that Epson sells under its 
own name, which is one of the reasons 
Epson has 20 per cent of the total US retail 
maeket icr printers while IBM has only two 
per cent. 

Memory microchips 
■South Korea's electronics giants are 
gambling that high technology will 
strengthen their bid to become major 
players in the semiconductor industry. 

Until recently. Korean companies had 
concentrated on less sophisticated chips. 

The shift is an expensive and risky 
venture, the Koreans are investing 
hundreds of millions of dollars at a time 
when Americans semiconductor companies 
are backing away from making 256k's 
because of strong Japanese competition 
and a drop in pnees. 

IBM world-wide 
telecom link 

By Kevan Pearson 

If anyone doubts IBM's long¬ 
term intentions in the telecom¬ 
munications market they 
should have been thoroughly 
dispelled bv the company's 
recent deal with MCI, the 
American telecommunications 
carrier. 

IBM wilt transfer most of the 
assets of its Satellite Business 
Systems (SBS) subsidiary to 
MCI in return for a 16 per cent 
slake. MCI is America's second 
largest long distance telephone 
tfontpam behind American 
Telephone & Telegraph 
(AT&T). But the industry is all 
but dominated by AT&T, or 
Ma Bell, as it is known. 

The deal puls IBM directly 
into competition with AT&T 
for the first time, though the 
companies have skated around 
each other since 19S2. 

But it was AT&T that 
avoided IBM. not the other way 
round. When AT&T launched 
its 3B range of mini computers 
it was viewed more as an attack 
on Digitals Equipment, the 
computer industry No 2. than 
on IBM. But Ma Bell's foray 
-into computers has not been as 
successful as the company 
hoped and they recently an¬ 
nounced 11 was rethinking its 
computer strategy. Just before 
the IBM.■•'MCI deal was an¬ 
nounced AT&T launched a host 
of new products, including 
software to tie AT&T t'niv- 
based computers into IBM's 
corporate mainframe systems. 

Far from being angrv about 
llic IBM/MCI deal. AT&T is 
using it to push for faster 
deregulation - just as Britain tn 
deregulating its telecommuni¬ 
cations industry. A&T. a pri¬ 
vate company regulated by the 
Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC). takes the 
view that with a company the 
size of IBM in the market, 
deregulation should be speeded. 

. The deal gives IBM access to 
other telecommunications auth¬ 
orities around the world, in¬ 

cluding British Telecom, as 
MCI already has links with 
mosi of them for its own 
international traffic. 

The FCC and the Justice 
Department still need to ap¬ 
pro' e the agreement as it could 
be in breach of competition 
laws because of IBM's position 
ai ihe head of the compiler 
industry. 

IBM has agreed to keep its 
shares in MCI for at least three 
years. The company has also 
agreed not to increase its stake 
to more than 30 per cent 
without MCl's agreement. But 
as the computer giant had a 
similar deal with Rolm. the 
maker of switchboard systems, 
which is now owned 100 per 
cent by IBM. no one is taking 
the agreement at face value. 
Most observers think that IBM 
is testing the waters, trying to 
see if ihe two vastly different 
corporate cultures van work 
together. 

An undisclosed sum 
being paid for a share 

IBM is nearly 25 limes larger 
than MCI and its chairman Mr 
William McGowan has appar¬ 
ently been promised he can 
retain control. 

That makes sense for IBM 
because SBS. after almost five 
years ol operations, has still 10 
show a profit and u will only 
add about 200.0U0 customers to 
ihe 2.5 million subscribers who 
use MCI\ services. 
. IBM recognized the import¬ 
ance of telecommunications 
when it joined with Comsat 
General, ihe satellite company. 
Later on. Aetna Life & Casu¬ 
alty. an American insurance 
firm joined the partnership and 
SBS was born. Comsat bailed 
nut last year, and IBM look up 
most of ns share. Now the 
computer company will pay 
Aetna an undisclosed sum lor 
ns share before transferring SBS 
10 MCI. 

The new DATA GENERAL/One. 
The only IBM-PC compatible computer 

you can use up a tall tree. 
You can use the new DATA GENERAL/One 

portable wherever you happen to find yourself. 
Apart from operating on mains electricity, it 

runs for up to 8 hours on rechargeable batteries. 
And the DATA GENERAL/One only weighs 
around 101b: However, don’t run away with the 
idea rhat its performance is lightweight too. 

This briefcase size portable offers industry- 
standard performance (hat includes access to s 
tremendousiange of IBM.* PC software that 
includes Wordstar^ Lotus l;2-3: ;: and dBase HA 

It has a full-size 25-line high definition screen. 
A 512KB memory. Almost 1.5MB of integral 
disk storage. And the ability to communicate with 
mainframes. 

True, there are other portables around 
claiming that you can carry them_wherever 
you like. 
’. The fact that the DATA GENERAL/One is 
the only IBM- PC compatible portable of its lend 
that you can also use wherever you like rather 
brings them down to earth. 

For Mcietails and the' name of your nearest Dealer post thiscoupon to: Dealer Operations 
DATA GENERAL Limited 7 Kennck Place, London W1H3FF OrtelephonePa[Cunnmghamon01-935946L 
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COMPUTER HORIZONS/2 

Nice work - if you 
can talk about it 

By Edward Fennell 
Among the various grants 
a\ai!ablc from the Department 
of Trade and Industry perhaps 
one of the least well-known is 
the MAP Training Grant whose 
aim is lo “pump-prime" the 
setting tip of microelectronics 
training facilities. 

H is common knowledge that 
Britain's information tech¬ 
nology industry in general 
suffers severe skill shortages 
particularly at the graduate and 
technician levels. But there is an 
equally acute shortage in 
specialist subject areas where 
even the highly qualified need 
specific additional training. 
This is where the MAP Training 
Grant comes in - and also 
where openings arc growing for 
"tutor engineers". 

(S^E||SEP 
"The grants arc available ro 

anyone who «ilf set up training 
courses in microelectronics", 
said Hugh Pitcher of the 
National Computing Centre 
which administers Ihc scheme 
on behalf of ihc Department ol 
Trade and Industry. "The 
money is intended to pay tor 
course development, materials 
and equipment, and advertis¬ 
ing. Indeed, if your courses are 
going to be open to the public 
up to one half of the setting-up 
costs can be met through the 
grant." 

Mosl of the grants made 
under the scheme so far have 
gone to cducatinal institutions 
or electronics companies who 
intend to develop in-house 
training. But there is also a 
small but growing number ot 
training consultancies arising to 
meet the huge need for special¬ 
ist training services. 

As ever, these consultants 
find it difficult in track down 
the tuiors to dcliscr their 

courses “Put blunllv there are 

two kinds of creative engineer - 
the communicator and the non- 
contmunieator*. said the man¬ 
aging director of one fledgling 
training agency. 

"The non-communicators 
might be very good at engineer¬ 
ing - hut they arc no good when 
it comes to running training 
courses." 

This view was shared by Jim 
Wail of QA Training which has 
henefitted recently from a MAP 
Training Grant. 

■Mr Gram identifies four key 
attributes for his prospective 
trainers: education to degree 
standard: microelectronics de¬ 
sign experience: familiarity with 
the personal computer, and the 
ability to teach. It is the latter 
qualiiy which he reckons will be 
ihc mosl elusive. 

There are other ways to gel 
Marled. Garih Not Icy. for 
example, is seeking a MAP 
Training Grant in order to 
equip his consultancy MCSL for 
more intensive training work. 

“\Sc already offer a “'Men- 
tor" scr\ ice where we work with 
clients in the development of 
new products, but we are now 
hoping to offer an "Enhanced 
Mentor" scheme so that we can 
combine the training of engin¬ 
eers and technicians at the same 
time as undertaking a real live 
project, ft will be more effective 
because it will have a practical 
rather than a theoretical basis." 

Although Mr Noilcv does not 
envisage taking on staff exclus¬ 
ively as teachers he does look at 
aptitude for teaching as an 
important attribute for his 
consuliants. “I want people who 
can do rather than just leach." 
Bui as leaching comes to play 
an increasing part in our 
consultancy services it will be 
important ’ that the doers can 
leach as well." 

Can Apricot 
stay sweet 

in the 
PC jungle? 

B> Geoffrey Ellis 
Until recently stock market 
analysis regarded almost any 
high-tech company as an at¬ 
tractive proposition, but the 
international downturn in the 
computer markcuaccompanicd 
by the much publicised finan¬ 
cial instability of companies 
such as Sinclair and Acorn, is 
forcing buyers to focus their 
attention on manufacturers that 
they consider have more than a 
sporting chance of being in 
husincss this time next ve@r. 

Amidst the present gloom, 
the British manufacturer ACT - 
makers or Apricot micros - 
remains bullish. Their chief 
executive Roger Foster, sitting 
deep in the armchair of a 
London club, blows a con¬ 
templative pall of cigar smoke 
inwards the ornamenial ceiling 
and says that unlike some of his 
competitors, his company has 
an experienced management 
structure, a result of twenty 
vears experience in the business. 

"We have never become 
involved in the troubled area of 
home computers, the company 
is soundly financed and cus¬ 
tomers rcali2e that ACT has a 
tong term commitment lo 
them", he says. 

ACT is spending around £5 
million to break into the US 
market which is dominated 
largely by IBM and its clones. 
Mr Foster admits thai initial 
predictions that it would be 
established there within 3-4 
monihs were ovcr-opiimlsfic. 
He now believes ii will take up 
to nine monihs lo crack the 
market. 

Paradoxically, even after 
I heir latest figures, in which the 
group showed a profit of £10.6 
million (a growth of 129 per 

Roger Foster: waiting for the American marketing more to pay off 

cent over one year) the stock 
was marked down in the general 
market antipathy for the elec¬ 
tronics sector. 

ACT placed heavy emphasis 
on the educational market and 
Mr Foster secs this making a 
major contribution to growth 
within the next year. Moving 
aggressively into the area 
pioneered by Acorn ihe market, 
he says, is moving on from 8 bit 
technology and as the MS-DOS 
standard is slow Iv adopted Iheir 
market share will rise. 

Taking a tactical advantage 
over a eroggv competitor. ACT 
is now offering Iheir entry level 
machine, the Fie. Ibr £595. with 
an additional piece of software 
that allows it to run most of the 
BBC Basic programs, an astute 

marketing _plov aimed at cost 
conscious eduction authorities. 

Despite Mr Foster’s hopes for 
this market another company. 
Research Machines, already 
with an established user base in 
the market, has just succeeded 
in netting an . open-ended 
contract from the inner London 
Education Authority which 
could be worth more than £2 
million. The ACT machine was 
short listed, but the RML 
Nimbus, also a 16 bit machine, 
won. 

Last. week the company 
announced new products, based 
on Iheir FI machine. The new 
F2 selling at £1495 has twin 3.‘5 
inch drives, a beefed up 512K 
mcmnrv. and redesigned key¬ 
board. ‘ The F10 machine. 

cosmetically identical, contains 
a 10 megabyte Winchester hard 
disc and single 720K floppy, 
and will sell at £2295* 

Although the Apricot range 
now spans a wide area of the 
business market, there has been 
some disquiet recently over the 
non-availability of the network¬ 
ing system, a vital addition to 
the lop of the ACT range. Some 
prospective customers have 
walked, away from dealers 
empty handed, but Mr Foster 
claims that there are now no 
delivery problems and backed 
by a large education and 
training progrmme for their 
dealers it is possible to buy 
systems ranging form the 10Mb 
in 80Mb file servers off the 
shelf. 

COMPUTER APPOINTMENTS S01-8571550 

COMPUTER VACANCIES WITH CAREER POTENTIAL 
SALES EXECS 
LANS 

£14K BASIC 
EARNINGS UP TO £33K 

XR3i 
i its sales 
. y 

i range of testing Micros and LANS, a successful background in Micro sales 
is preferred. Working from a large user base sales are directed towards major accounts and 
on aggressive sales and marketing strategy produces Ngh quality leads. The Sales teams are 
basedin the Home Cowiies. Bristol and Birmingham and are backed by enthusiastic and ef¬ 
ficient hardwara/software support teams. These positions offer the opportunity ot joining a 
young dynamic company keeping in the forefront of technology with the definite prospect of 

) wtfli career progression judged on per- 
REFTL11888 

exceeding sales targets (thereby increasing earnings) i 
sonal performance. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
TECHNICAL CONSULTANTS CITY 

TO 225 + CAR 

This leacfing international professional consulting end accounting firm, currently has excels rtf 
career prospects for Management Consultants experienced in Commun (cations. fnvofved in a 
vast range of areas, efiantsmdude Government, banks, industrial and commercial enterprises, 

uccessni appficants wfl be mainly working alone on assignments with a minimum of s^w- 
wfflbefiwc. 

Si 
vision. You i involved in fact I. analysing and making recommendations, the tnan- 

‘ as required. Assignments 
have skills in any of the fot- 

Tetax Switching. Communfceifons 
Systems, with previous experience in a technical rote for a large 

user, or a mater computer or communications supplier. A degree, business awareness and 
good person® Batson skMs are rewarded with an excelent salary, generous benefits, com¬ 
pany car and the opportunity to gain recognition and advancement based an results. 

REFTDt1416 

level languages such as ‘C. Pascal etc A realistic salary is on offer which is combined with 
generous benefits package. TH 1173$ 

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS c. LONDON UP TO £16K 
TRAIN m UNIX AND’C' 
Due to expansion, ttxs multi-national company, a world leader in the development of infor¬ 
mation systems, currently requires a number of highly competent software engineers to assist 
in the 2nd phase development of iheir advanced information system. Candidates must have at 
toast 2 years real-time software experience, preferably gained on DEC VAX equipment The 
successful applicants will be required to participate m the design and development of the sys¬ 
tem. In addition to their invotoment in this prestigious project the company offers applicants an 
opportunity to train in both UNIX and C. An excellent benefits package is being offered, inckid- 
ing a salary commensurate with experience. TX11692 

REAL-TIME E. LONDON TO £17.000 
SOFTWARE ENGINEERS 
A weP established and successful software house/consultancy are currently looking to recruit 
Real-Time software engineers with a minimum ot 2 years experience in fntel/Motorofa baaed 
micros. ideaSy, appficants wtfl have a knowledge of both high and low level tenmjages, aC, 
Assembler, and Pascal. These positions offer a good opportunity to become Irwohred in real¬ 
time systems. Applicants covered are very diverse, ranging from Industrial. Scientific and 
Communications, to Operating Systems Software. Caixfldates ireist have a flaxtote approach 
as a large percentage of the work is carried out at client sites. A competitive safaris on offer. 
complemented by the normal large company benefits. :TQ 11515 

C. LONDON £23K + CAR CONSULTANCY SERVICES 
MANAGER 
This leading hardware manufacturer is looking lor a manager to control their consultancy 

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE ENGINEERS c. LONDON TO £15.000 
Hardware and Software Engineers who are conversant with microcomputer systems are ur¬ 
gently needed r 
office systems. 
of Office Automation at 
semtfy language. 

this successfti, expending company who supply and configitfa networked 
' i wffl be graduates with a mtnfnwm at two years experience appficants< 

stems level and a 
ity Z8<J. Successful 

of mfcroprocessore and as- 
afso have experience of high 

Components of each assignment < _ 
ness planning and providing conase feasibility studies. Applicants should have at least 6 years 
DP experience, good commercial business awareness, strong cuatomer/coneultancy ekifis 
and proven man management abifity. Previous experience gained in a consultancy environ- 

wM be commensurate with experience and Is corop- 
‘ _ ~ TC117q3 

merit would be advantageous, 
(emented by an excefient benefits inducing a 2L car. 

FOR A CONFIDENTIAL DISCUSSION ABOUT THESE AND MANY OTHER VACANCIES PLEASE TELEPHONE ONE OF OUR CONSULTANTS 
I have a knowledge of both high and low level laoguages. *C', Assembler, and Pascal. These positions offer a good opportunity to become involved re real-time 

systems. Applicants covered are very diverse, ranging from Industrial, Scientific and Communications, to Operating Systems Software. Candidates must have a flexible 

DAZA 
COMPUTER EMPLOYMENT LTD 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 24 his (10 lines) J01-4375994 
21 CORK STREET, LONDON WIX1HB. 101-439 8302 

BUSINESS PEOPLE IN THE PEOPLE BUSINESS 
Evenings & Weekends 

(0990)25839 
(01)3540896 

PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER OPPORTUNITIES 
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CONSULTANTS 
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GRADUATE IBM CQMl/n/1_ CLOHDOU TO £15,500 
PflDHUMMEBS ft AIIAiTST PROGRAMMERS 
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DEC VAX CLWEJON.nW + SanH* 
AMlTST/PROGaARMERS ^ . . 
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6th Floor, Empire House. 175 Pkxacffly, London W1Z9DB Telephone:01-4092844.014398302(24hours). 
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imtaiOpjrL- 

099025639 

01-7240597 

Russian bid 
for micros 

Continued from page 23 
stratum of the systems to ihc 
right officials". * ’ 

Western suppliers are expect¬ 
ing the Soviet authorities lo 
announce Ihc preferred edu¬ 
cational computers for ofTTcai 
l cm sites at the end of July. 

The Soviets do not have a 
suitable domestic microcom¬ 
puter. The Agatha is a Soviet 
micro now in production, but 
observers feel this copy of the 
popular Apple II is loo cumber¬ 
some for serious use. . 

The Soviet authorities have a 
5-five year plan for the gradual 
introduction of educational 
computers in schools, colleges 
and in the central adminis¬ 
tration in the armed forces. . 

Bob Gray stock, assistant 
managing director of Acorn's 
Soviet distributor 3SL Overseas 
Ltd. based in Cheshire, esti¬ 
mated that big orders would 
come from schools and univer¬ 
ses. An order for 17 BBC 
Microsand an Econci computer 
nctwcork has just been won 
with Riga University. !i has 
sold 400 Acorn machines to the 
Soviet LIninn in the past 12 
months, but “it is a long hard 
sell" said MrGraysiock. 

The sale of micros to Russia 
is also a slow business; accord¬ 
ing to Neil Johnson, managing 
director of Herts-based Micro 
Dealer, u Inch has sold a couple 
of hundred home computers, 
worth £70.000 from British- 
ha*cd Memolcch. Computers 
since entering the market in 
1984. 

"The Russians don't know 
w hether ihev want to just pul a 
computer in every school b> 
way of example and to stimu¬ 
late awareness, or whether they 
want more than one in every 
classroom connected by net¬ 
works. A micro lores cry Soviet 
schoolchild - which ’ is . not 
beyond die realms of belief - 
would immediately make it the 
world’s second major computer 
market". 

Sosiel officials have also 
been considering the use of an 
integrated television and home 
tuition program, along the lines 
nf the BBC Microcomputer 
Literacy project program, tvhich 
might he bought and translated 
into Russian. 

Observers belie\ e that the 
S>u% iets w dl seek to use the 
promise of legitimate trade as a 
"kwer" with which to prise low- 
level manuraeturin&Tights from 
the West. 

The Soviet plan lo train a 
significant proportion of the 
population in basic computer 
skills, so that by the end of the 
decade key sections of ihe 
economy might then be more 
easily computerised to provide 
i major plank in Mikhail 
Gorbachov s v ision for a 
revitalised Soviet economy. 

Revealed, 
the way 
to beat 

a hacker 
By Tony Dennis 

Alter ihc furore surrounding the 
/flicker's Handbook by Hugh 
Torn wall, it* American counter¬ 
part. Out of the Inner Circle 
published in Britain Iasi month, 
is destined lo cause only a few 
ripples in the computing world. 
This will be a great shame as in 
many ways it is the belter 
publication. ” 

The author is Bill .Landrcih. 
who belonged to an elite society'! 
of hackers calling themselves 
The Inner Circle: Landreth's 
career. However, came to ans 
abrupt halt when the FBI caught 
Juni lapping into GTE Tele- 
maifs computers in. .Vii-ginia. 
Landrcih has now apparently 
reformed and-his book not only , 
details how hacks arc done but 
more importantly gives advice 
on how lo prevent them, lii 
effect the hok is a must for: 
security-conscious’ daia-proccs- 
smg managers. . 

The book. describes how to 
lighten security, what the tell¬ 
tale signs of hacking activity are 
and what to do with the hacker 
you have caught. 

Some of the advice given in. 
Out of the Inner Circle is is . 
irrelevant to the British‘scene - 
the difference between the 
American Bell and British 
Telecom's systems ensures this. 

However. Landreth docs 
provide interesting snippets of 
the history American hacking' 
for those whose ^appetite for 
such things was whetted by the 
film Mar flames. 

Perhaps the most edifying 
remark Landrcih makes con¬ 
cents a group or Wisconsin 
hackers u;ho called themselves 
the 414s. He rclaics how the 
inner circle was appalled that 
"technological . vandals could, 
intentionally or otherwise, erase 
information at a cancer and 
treatment center". 

True hackers did. and slitl do. 
have a code of ethics, he claims. 
Landreth's attitude coming 
through the book is typical of 
hackers in general and is more 
easily, understood by outsiders 
than Cornwall's description oC 
hacking as a spoil. Most hackers 
arc not criminals. 

If they were asked why they 
hacked into a .specific computer 
their answer would almost 
certainly echo Sir Edmund 
Hillary’s words: "Because it was 
there". 

The word hacker first came.. 
to be applied to enthusiasts who 
used their micros to dial into 
mainframes. 

With computers becoming so 
widely uied it was inevitable 
that criminals would turn to 
them to rob banks instead of - 
relying on dynamite; 

Out of the Inner Circle by Bill 
Landreth - is published by 
Penguin at £8.95. 
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Cover the 

CW Communications Ltd is expanding fast 

and requires reporters and production staff 
to help build on the company's success. 

We need reporters to join the team of 
Computer News, a weekly newspaper with 
o controlled circulation of lOOXXXX New 
publications in the group also require both 
writers and subs. 

VJhile a knowledge of the computer 
industry will be on advantage, cat 
understanding and feel for news is a far 
more important qualification for 
writing staff 

ON Comm unications L td is part ot the IDG 
group of Framingham. Massachusetts, the 
world's largest supplier of information on 
information technology. 

The company has mate than 50 computer 
publjcctbns in over 20 countries. 
Publications in the group share nows and 
features over the CW international 
News Network. 

W 
CW COMMUNICATIONS LTD 

AppOcoftons, with CV should be mode In 
wirl irtQ lo Ron Condon, Edltotiol Dirsctor 
CW Communications Ltd, 99 Gra/s inn ’ 

«n» tar on interview 
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CRICKET: YORKSHIRE FACE DEFEAT AT HANDS OF UNLIKELY CHALLENGERS FOR COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP ^ 

Boon finds Full speed ahead for Gloucestershire 
:.^a. 

Gloucester- 
\ ! ' 111 nc second innings 
wimtt in hand, need IS runs to 

neat > orkshirc. 
i There was no holding Glou¬ 
cestershire yesterday. As soon 
as they had a fourth bonus point 
»n.the bag. and although thev 

*l,H six runs behind 
i orkshirc. Graxcncy declared. 
jVen. ®n a pitch of dubious 
durability. Yorkshire were then 
blasted out in their second 
innings for 83. Lawrence. 
Gloucestershire's black English¬ 
man. taking five for 50. Needing 
90 to win in the remaining 22 
overs. Gloucestershire took a 
chance with today's weather 
and finished 13 runs short. 

Lawrence and a giant Jamai¬ 
can. Courtney Walsh, rep* 
resented quite simply the 
difference^ between the' sides. 
> orkshire’s medium pacers. 
Stevenson. Sidcbotiom. 
Fletcher and Jarvis had got 
nothing out of the pilch. 
Lawrence and Walsh, with their 
extra speed, height and bounce, 
at once had Boycott and 
Metcalfe caught off' balls that 
lifted horribly. 

It was an example of why 
Yorkshire, without real pace, 
are so often outgunned, i 
support wholeheartedly their 
policy or playing only York¬ 
shire-born cricketers, but until 
they unearth some fast bowlers 
of their own it will continue to 
make life difficult for them. 

1 rather think Gravcney 
declared, in fact, to open the 
way for a run-chase, thinking 
that the pitch was too good to 
bowl out Yorkshire, even 
without Moxon. who is injured, 
if they had only a draw to play 
tor. The prospect of plugging 
away at Boycott all day today 
probably influenced Gravency. 
S'ci in 22.3 overs Yorkshire 
were routed. 

Running in a long way and at 
a full gallop. Lawrence worked 
up genuine pace. He hit the 

Collapse 
follows 

three blows 
By Peter Ball 

/./I'F.RPOOL• Lancashire. with five 
m ■cond-mmngs wickets standing, 
tend Hampshire by fjj nms. 

Aigbunh was at its sundrenched, 
easy-paced hcxi xesierdax hui 
nciihcr batsman's ' paradise nor 
change in the weather has brought 
anv relief to Graeme Fowler, whose 
summer is going from bad to worse. 
\ esterday he sustained a neck 
injury during fielding practire. After 
1> ing on the out Held unable lo move 
}nr half un hour, he was taken in 
hospital, where a suspected torn 
muscle was diagnosed. He was 
allowed to go home wearing a 
surgical collar and will see a 
specialist todav. 

Ironically three da>s that, includ¬ 
ing Sunday’s John Player League 
match, hose produced over 1.200 
runs have been ill-starred for 
opening halsmcn. Greenidgr was 
unable to continue his innings 
\esterday morning, having sprained 
iiis ankle at Old Trafford on 
Sundav. and Varey injured a knee 
while fielding and was unable to bat 
in their second innings. 

Fowlers plight is the worst. He 
lias only one haffeenturv in his 
aggregate of 386 runs in 20 first- 
class innings titis season and his 
latest failure, a first-bail dismissal 
on Saturday, made him the only 
batsman on either side, apart from 
Crcenidgc. to miss out on a rich 
first-innings harvest. 

Green idge's absence enabled 
Chris Smith, who is accumulating 
runs as relentlessly as when he 
gained his England selection two 
years ago. to start the day virtually 
in his oM and favoured position as 
opener. On a wicket to break 
howlers' hearts. Smith is not the 
type to miss such an opportunity. 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

wm&. 
Foul lock: Graeme Fowler in 

surgical collar yesterday 

^ He hauled for 200 minutes, 
hitting 14 fours and three sixes in 
his 121. his fifth century of the 
reason. His broad bat offered only 
three occasional flicker of hope to 
bowlers as he shared stands ot 78 
S^h Terry and 153 in 153 in 49 
overs with Nicholas. 

LANCASHIRE: Fir* Innings 401 "for 8 0*C (N H 

• j Abrahams run out- J 
■ Fotay b Amrmn..—.   « 
NHRBrtjrotharcPwKsb Marshal- 0 
C H Lloyd bMaru- 
MWaUonsonMHwb Marshal-11 
-tC Marram not out-  J 

frS. n+3)'--JM 
__83 
varajr, ROW AMt and D J 

ETS 1-10. 2-12. 3-35. 4-58. 

13 
5* 

121 

KAMVHIfeFM tarings 

61 
B ASrtthndo^—-17 
j J E Hardy care! b FoSay-—- 
MDMvshsflbFor— ■ 

2-253. 3-258. 

rttomnW-W* 
gflay 30-548A 

slumps three limes, the last of 
them with a yorker. and was 
given a fine reception when he 
came off. With Walsh at the 
other end it had been like 
watching Lloyd's West Indians 
at fiill cry - except that this is 
Lawrence's home town and he 
lalks like "Bomber Wells”. 

I had almost forgotten what it 
is like to get away from the 
seemingly inicrminable round 
or lest matches, onc-dav inter¬ 
nationals and knock-out com¬ 
petitions. and to watch a 
championship game. It was a 
lovely day. with a gentle breeze 
tempering the sun and an eager 
crowd on the old Wagon Works 
ground. Not since 1877 have 
Gloucestershire won the Cham¬ 
pionship. yet there they are. 
among the outsiders at 100-1 
when the season started, chal¬ 
lenging to do so. It is all very 
exciting. 

Their chief contributors yes¬ 
terday. apart Tram Walsh and 
Lawrence, were Bain bridge, 
now settled at another four and 
having much his best season. 
and A they. Bain bridge has a 
great look of Randall. He is less 
peripatetic, but the shape the 
colouring and the fiat, wide- 
brimmed sun hat are very much 
the same. He is a frdni-fool 
player in form, his most 
productive strokes being the 
drives past cover point and 
through mid-wickcl. He shared 
a third wicket partnership of 
214 with Athcy. ihc runs being 
made in three and a half hours. 

A they set himself to get a 
hundred for the second year 
running against the county 
whose rising star he once was. 
He loft I hem. you will rcmcm- 
hcr. thinking that he might fare- 
hcitcr elsewhere, and the selec¬ 
tors arc si ill interested in him. 

Ho played only quite well 
yesterday, raihcr ihan very well, 
and verv much like a Yorkshire- 

man. He should have been 
caught at third slip olf Jarvis 
when he was 13. Bainbridge was 
d rapped a l short m idwickcl. 
also off Jarvis, when he was 59 
and at slip. offCarrick. when he 
was 41. 

Yorkshire induced few 
enough mistakes without miss¬ 
ing the chances they created. 
Only for half an hour before 
Gravencc's declaration did tier 
supporters - and there was quite 
a show ing of them - have 
anything to cheer. fourGlouccs- 
lereftire wickets fel then while 
only 20 runs were being scored. 

YORKSHIRE: Firti bumgs 307 (D L Bvrsta* 
80 P Cam* 731 

Second Innings 
G Boycott cGraueneybWaiafi_... 10 
PCamckcUoydSbWa&h___ 2 
A A Metcalfe c Amay D Lawrence__3 
k Sharp bCtrtan_    9 
j O Lowe b Lawrence _____ 18 
■>D L Babstow c Walsn b Lawrence.__ 11 
A Stdefiooora b Ctxran- 12 
PWJvvob Lawrence- 0 
G B Stenrenson b Lawrence__ 8 
S D fWcner not oul _ - 2 
M D Moxon ansent m|ured_ 0 

ExKesIn-bSI -- 8 

_L~83 Toal _-_ 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-2 2-17. 3-18. 4-45. 
S-&4 6-62.7-84 8-81.9-83. 
BOWLING Lawrence n 3-1-50-5: Wash 
5-1-15-2. Curran 8-0-18-2 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Pr* tauroa 
A W StovokJ m-w o Sxlsbonom_ 39 
PWRcmamasOJarvis.. . _ II 
C w j Aihey c and b Camc>_101 
P Banbndge c Bairstow bCamefc_ 1i9 
BF Davison not out--12 
KM Curran OCamck__ 0 
j W Ltoytte b Stevenson.. „.. i 
*D A Greveney not Out______ 0 

Extras H-bb-tT-b 121_ 18 

Total (8 wfcts dec. 91 4 overs)301 
tfl C Bussed □ V Lawrence ana C A Waisn d« 
not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-25. 2-88. 3-281. 4-294. 
5-294 6-295 
BOWUHO- Jams 21-3-67-1: Srtefcottom 
18-1-57-1: Belcher 8-1-26-0. Stevenson 
164-2-74-1: Came* 27-9-67-3. Sharp 1- 
0-4-0. 

Second tarings 
A W SfovoM not oul  ..-_ 51 
P W Remains* W>w b Slavenson__ 0 
CWJ Athey n« out __ 13 

Etnasft-o 3 no 1|. .. .. 4 
Total (1 wMl __ 77 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-34. 
Bonus pornis Gloucester* hrt 8. YorVshr* 8. 
Umpxes R Julen and R Palmer. On a high: Lawrence, who took five wickets for 50 

Kapil Dev upsets the script 
IIORCFSTHR: II 'oreestenhire. 
it irh seven sivond innings wicket* in 
hand, arc 2M runs ahead of 
Derbyshire. 

The classic script for cnckcl on a 
baking hoi day has bowlers toiling 
in Ihc sun and haismcn piling up 
runs. The selling and weather were 
right yesterday at the most beautiful 
of county headquarters, but it was 
Ihc batsmen who struggled for much 
of ihc time and the scam bowlers 
who enjoyed themselves on a green 
pitch of \anablc bounce. Derby¬ 
shire's brink* baiting collapsed in 
I he morning against Kapil Dev and 
Radford, who finished »ilh lour 
wickets apiece, and it needed an 
ciglil-wickci partnership of 81 
between Warner, a former Worces¬ 
tershire bowler, and Sharma. a 
batsman playing his third cham¬ 
pionship match, to avert ihc follow- 
on and reduce Worcestershire's 
eventual lead to81. 

Euhcr side of tea Worcestershire 
were hard-pressed to extend ihcir 
advantage against a tight Derbyshire 
attack until Neale, in Hucni form 
niter sumsing a slip chance when 
33. and Patel joined forces for the 
third wickel and put on 82 in 17 
oxers. Neale finished the day 
unbeaten with 71. 

Kapil Dev. his cream shin 
h/JIowjnjL moved in smoothly to 
lake the first three wickets of the day 

Hinks hits 
century 
for Kent 

By Ivo Tennant 
The maiden century that had 

hitheno eluded Simon Hmks in 
this, his first full season in the Kenl 
team, was emblazoned on the Oval 
scoreboard yesterday. He has 
threatened to reach n for a few 
matches now. and indeed made 81 
in the first innings. It pul his county 
intu a strong position against 
Surrey. 

Kent have not tampered with 
their baiting order this summer, and 
they have gone through some thin 
times. Hinks. though, has vindi¬ 
cated his captain's decision to give 
him his chance ahead of Taxotor. 
who was mure established. Potter, 
who vvas considered more pre¬ 
cocious. and Graham Cowdrey, who 
was and still is the Kent captain's 
hi other- Hinks. who is 24. left- 
handed and from North licet, is 
compensating for Woofmer’s en¬ 
forced retirement. 

Kent stretched their lead to 345 
with eight wickets intact, having 
dismissed Surrey for 181 with the 
aid of two run-outs in three balls. 
Similarly in a strong position are 
Middlesex, who start the Iasi day or 
their match with Northsmpiombire 
204 runs ahead. They were 
prevented from causing Northamp¬ 
tonshire to follow-on largely owing 
to a courageous unbeaten innings of 
72 by l ook. who returned after 
retiring hurt with a badly bruised 
hand. 

At Swansea. Glamorgan's ninth 
wicket pair. Thomas and Price, put 
on *>2 in 28 overs to comptetc their 
side's recov cry. Glamorgan declared 
44 runs behind Nottinghamshire, 
and then Thomas, who had finished 
with 60. struck in his other role by 
removing two Nottinghamshire 
batsmen in the final session. Earlier. 
Yaunis Ahmed and the mghi-waich- 
man. Davies, had countered the 
quick loss of three wickets. 

Humpagc hit a splendid 159. his 
highest score of the season, as 
W anrickstaire recovered against 
Sussex at Hove to declare at 343 for 
seven. Sussex extended their lead of 
62 to 135 at the close having 
reached 73 without loss. 

Hum page took pan in two 
century stands - 126 for the fifth 
wicket in 32 avers with Smith (61)- 
J'ol lowed by IE0 in 31 overs with 
Asif Din. who finished on 38. Amiss 
had earlier completed 1.000 first- 
class runs for the season when 
reaching 31. 

GYMNASTICS: Chinese-born 
Sabrina Mar won two victories for 
the Americans, on the assymmetri- 
cal ban and in the floor exercises, in 
Ihc individual competitions on the 
third and final day of the match 
with China in Los Angeles 

By Marcus Williams 
- Maher, the night watchman. 
Anderson, defeated by- away swing, 
nnd Wright, undone by a low 
itouncc. Then Roberts fell headlong 
into the trap set for his hook. Curns 
taking a good running catch olT 
Radford. 

Worcestershire have fewer bowl¬ 
ing points than any other county 
this season so one could understand 
Radford's yell of delight when 
Miller was caught down the leg side 
In make it 42 for six: but while 
Sharma look mot at one end. 
New man responded with a quickfirc 
21 before becoming the second 
x ictim lor the brisk debutant 
McEwan. a local lad who is being 
sponsored by the Worcestershire 
Supporters Association. 

Warner, who asked to be released 
by Worcestershire last autumn, now 
lashed a fusillade of fours and sixes 
off former rivals. The follow-up was 
forgotten and soon after lunch 
Warner reached his 50. Without 
addition, though, he was leg-before 
in Kapil and then Radford removed 
first Sharma. whose vigilant 35 
occupied more than two hours, with 
a full that kept low. and then 
Finney. 

Finney followed his five wickets 
in the first innings by yorktng Curtis 
during a good opening spell when 
Worcestershire went in again. 

Russell. Derbyshire's coach. 

recalled to the colours after six 
tears, was a restrictive first change 
howler and only 411 runs came off 20 
overs before tea. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Frtl Inrtnos 295 (D N 
3 n jf» Finney 6 for Paul 88 D B DOtnera 83 

621 
* Seconc inrrtays 
TSCwttsbFnn#y_. ... . 
D B D’Ohvwra 1-5-* b Newman 
*F A Made rat out -- 
D N PaM D Miter. _ - 
M J Wesson not om . 

Extras (b 1 Lb8.wi.n-bi) 

Total (3 «Alsl... ._ 
FALL OF WICKETS 1 -28.2-65.3-147. 
Kapd Dev. *S J Rhodes. P J Newport. N V 
Retford. R K Hngworttl. and S M McEwan to 

_. Z7 
36 

hai 

DBtBYSHHE: Fast Inntogs 
•KJBameOb McEwan-... 
I S Anderson c Rhodes by Kepi Dev- 
>B JM Maher cPatetBKepil Dev- 
JGWnghttorvbKamDev. - 
0 Roberts c Curtis b Radford--— 
R Sharma fow b Radford-— 
GMRerc Rhodes by Radford- 
PG Newman c Pam b McEwan- 
A E Warns: Rnu b Kapi Dev 
R J Finney b Retford .. . 
P E Russen not out-- 

Extras iVb 9. ivb 7) 

Total (71 overs)-214 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-48. 2-80 3-76. 4-8T. 
5-81 6-92. 7-121 8-202 9-203.10-214. 
BOWLING Kapd Dev 26-9-56-4. Radford 24-3- 
78-4 McEwan 10-3-29-2: Newport 60-33-0; 
mrtgwwTh 3-1-50: Patat 2-1-40 
Bonuspomts Wwwtaalwf DarbyshraK 
Unxwec B Dutfeswi and □ 0 Oatear. 

YESTERDAY'S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Glamorgan v Notts 
AT SWANSEA 

NOTTMGHAMSHRE: Fast ttrangs 321 ter B 
dec (R T Robraon 103. E E Hermans* 56 noi 
oul R J Hadrn 53 not out) 
R T Rofamson rai out... __— 11 
<BNFrancncHomasb Thomas_ 12 
EEHamnanqsO Thomas_ 12 
DW RandaH not oul- 2 

Extras (n-b 8)-   8 

Total (2 wkts)-... 45 
B C Bread, t E B Rice. P Johnson. R J 
Hadlee. P M 9udi K SaxeBjy and K E Cooper 
to uat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-24 2-42. 

GLAMORGAN-First among* 
ALJorasoHaobe --- 
rT Dames c French D Cooper_ 
GC Hoknesc Johnson bHedtee- 
Javed Mendad c Hadae b Satafoy- 
Yourss Ahmed e French o Saxeiay — 
H Mans c French t> Cooper- 
•RCOmonoc Johnson b Such- 
J Demote Randan bRce —-. 
J Q Thomas not out 
MR PnoebCooper. 
LLMcFertanenot out 

Ewras(t-b6 « 2 rj-b 2)-■ — 

Total (9 ttkts deei-272 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-25. 2-29. 3-36. <-56. 
5-110 6-133.7-166 8-171 9-263 

Score all 00 overs 258 lor 8 
BOWLING. Hadae 19-4-39-2 Saxefoy 
27-7-56-2: Hemmngs 12-3-39-0. Sucti 
13-5-40-». Cooper 23-5-66-3. Bee 
12-2-36-1 
Bonus po«ns. Glamorgan S. Nottinghamshire 
6 
Umpires C Cook and P B Wigre. 

North ants v Middlesex 
AT NORTHAMPTON 

MIDDLESEX: Fear mu3»Mr 9dec(G D 
art*. Ml WNS»*7n j £ Emtoey 5U 
Bowing Matender 26-7 79-3. waser 90-50- 
0 Harper 37 12 770. Capet 23-2 84-4 Lanora 
6-0-31 -0 Wihams 8-2-30 1. Boyd-Moes 4-1- 
16-0 

Second bmans 
G D Bartow 1-b-wBMaBender-17 
WN Stack Hr-wBMaBarioer- 12 
~MW Gear wn out-  15 
RO Bwcner not out-11 

Exvas(D4.«>3)---—-7 

TatU(2*ttsl --82 
C T Radey »P R Oowmon. J E EnMurey UF 
Wlkams. P H Edmonos. N G Cowans and W W 
Darnels re bar 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-21 2-37 

NOBTHAMPTOWSHtlg: Kbit tarings 
‘G Coon not out - ... 72 
WLanmoDanwl-- --  42 
RJ Boyd Moss D Daniel—. 4 
A J Lamb b EOixxMS-—- 80 
R J Baaey o DamM -- 0 
RGWflhamsb Esmonds --  24 
DJCapMc Cowans oEflmonds- 6 
RA Harper cGanmgb Edmonds - 

rthnontfs ■ id ReSer b Edmonds — 
NaMaaendwrunout - 
AWaKertanbGautg ---- 

Extras (tali, no 9]-20 

Total (80 OWS)___244 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-32 2-69. 3-®. 4-108, 
5-124.6-183.7-189 8-195.M44.10-244. 

BOWLING Dmw T7-3-89-3. Cowans 11-0-51- 
0. Edmonds 28-10-4M: Emburey 17-7-24-0: 
Gamng2-1-2-1. 
Bows pons RKrtamptorahtre 4. MMXesex 
s 
Unpins: J W Holder am J A Jameson 

Surrey v Kent 
AT THE OVAL 

KENT; Rm Iraq* 301 (S O HWcs 81; P 
PococX 7 lor 42} 
Second Innngs 

SGHrtvsn«ou« ... 
U R Benson c R chard* b Gray — 
CjTavarec Richards b Grey — 
OgAsiennoroui--- 

Extras ID 8. l-b4.n-b3) .. 

Total (2 WfcISl --225 
*G S Cowdey E A E Bapma. R M Soon rA 
P E Knoit G R Obey D L Underwood and K B 
S Jams to nat 
FALL0F WICKETS 1-40.2-213. 

SURREY: Fret kVangs 
AH Butcher cCoworeyb Jarvis — 
DBPauerecHmxsbDrtey- 
N s Taytor b Ddey —.— 
a Needham c Hr**, b D*ey .— 
*T E Jesty c Tavare b Eteon . 
M a Lyncn c Jarve D Baposta — 
D M Ward nor exfl ... . __ 
*CJ Renews Fb-wb Jerw* — 
CK Bolen run our - 
AH Gray run out___ 
Pi Poaxxc Hnks b Bapoaw- 

Extras (03. wi. n-tH; .. . ■--- 

Total (61 2 oversj ...181 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-32. 2-32. 3-32 4-46. 
5-126 9-130.7-156. B-1B0 9-181.10-181 
BOWLING Dfley 19-5-49-3. Jarvis 18-5-53-2: 
EJisan 5-0-20-1. Baprcsre 112-2-0-42 2, 
Uncarwood 1-1-M. Cowdrey 7-1-14-0. 
Sonuspomts Surrey 5 Kent8. 
Ompres BJ Meyer and DR Shepherd. 

Sussex v Warwicks 
AT HOME 

SUSSEX: Frti inrreqa <05 tor 3 dee liman 
w-an 117 not out CM Wees 100 not ou.au 
G'een 96i 

Second irsvngs 
GDMwxwnaoui-—--- 49 
A U Green not om--- 21 

Exrasn-b2. n-o 1)- 3 

ToW (no «U)-   73 
P w G Parser nvan Wan. C M WsUs. A P 
Webs •JRTBarcay.lAGrag rUGould.GS 
to Roux ana A C S Pigw n oat 

WARWICICSMRE: Rnt tantags 
TAUoyOcPqoabRvan-- IS 
RIH B Dyer c Goukffl bnr«n ...- 8 
A i KAchanan c Pmoo o Imran_ 2 
O L Antes c Mentis o Grec___ 31 
iGWHunpageoemn _  159 
PASrTWhc Panrar 0 Pigot!__—_. 61 
Aaif Dm not out--  38 
C Lwibnege b tmran .- _  IS 

Extrasfbi Foil.rvbZ) _ 14 

Total(Twhrsdes 98 l overs). _. .. 343 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-14, 2-18. 3-36. 4-90. 
5-216 6-326.7-343. 
G C Sma*. D S Hodman and ‘N GaTore did not 
MI 
BOWUNG Le Roux 14-3-41-0 Pwoc 
15- 1-SO-i. irnran 191-2-49-5. C U Wrts 
19-5-68-0. ; &e«] 16-4-49-1; Barclay 
16- 1-64-0 
Bonus ports Susse* 7. IVaurtchslxte 5 
Urraas h □ Bod and KJ Lyons 

John Player League 
(1984 posaone n braduts) 

Subba Row 
new head 
ofTCCB 
By John Woodcock 

Raman Subha Row will take over 
ax chairman of the Test and County 
('rickei Board on October I. Charles 
Palmer having announced hh 
intention to retire after Mo jears in 
office. The job is no sinecure. Il has 
also meant much travelling for Mr 
I'almcr. not only in this rouniry but 
In India and Australia last winter. 

l.i'ing much nearer to Lord's. Mr 
Subba Ron will be able to spend 
more time at home and less in a 
pied-i-ferre. 

Mr Palmer has also been chairing 
the inquirj inlu the present slate of 
Knglish cricket, set up towards the 
end or Iasi >ear. On lop of that he is 
chairman of I-ekestersbirc. At 66. 
and theoretical!) in retirement, he 
can hate trad little time for 
relaxation. 

Mr Subba Row was Mr Palmer's 
riial contender to succeed George 
Mann as chairman in 198?- A fine 
cricketer himself, wbo made three 
centuries Tor England, he has been 
dose!) involved in cricket adminis¬ 
tration for a nnmber of jears - as 
manager of the England team to 
India in 1981-82. chairman of The 
JCCB's cvccntive committee and 
chairman of tbe management board, 
as well as nf tbe foil committee, at 
the Oval. lie is alive in all the 
problems of the da) and at S3 >oung 
enough to tackle ibetn. I lis 
reputation is for being something of 
a radical. 

perfect 
timing for 
fine day 

By Richard S tree ton 
CHELMSFORD: The Australians, 
n uh live second innings wickets in 
hand, lead Essex by !5V runs. ' 

David Boon, the solliiary Tasma¬ 
nian in the Australian team, chose 
an opportune moment yesterday to 
end a recent (can sircak in form. An 
unbeaten 132 probably retained him 
his Test place against England at 
Nottingham on Thursday, it also 
rescued ihc louring team, who lost 
early wickets, when they began their 
second innings against .' the 
champion county 130 runs behind. 

When the Australians lost Wood. 
Wcsets and Hildiich in' 20 balls 
immediately after lunch, a vision.of. 
ihrcc-day win must have passed 
ilcctingly across Essex eyes. Boon 
nnd Wellham then added 162 in 42 
oxers with a succession or positive 
strokes. In a perverse way. though, h 
slid little lo solve the problems the 
Australian selectors face before the 
third Test match. 

They arc aware that, ideally, the. 
four-man attack, .which won them 
the game at Lords.' needs strengthen¬ 
ing. Thomson has ruled himself out 
with his no-ball hassle: Gilbert is the 
only other candidate in the frame 
for "l rent Bridge's grass pitch but 
which batsman makes way for him?: 
I >nii! yesterday Boon's place must 
have been in jeopardy in spite of his. 
v aluc as a slip fieldsman. 

Wood's double failure in this 
game, which continued a recent 
sequence of poor scores, might, 
make him appear the obvious man 
io drop. Wood, though, with SO Test 
matches behind him. has the 
experience to justify the belief llial 
sooner or later he must “come 
good". The alternative os an 
opening batsman would be Wcssds. 
who. however, is seen as an intrcgral 
part of the Australian planning at 
No 3. It will certainly be a lengthy 
Australian selection meeting and the 
outcome could be an unchanged 
side. 

U took the Australians almost an 
hour in the morning lo capture the 
last three Essex wickets. Hardie 
completed a commendable hundred 
nnd Thomson bowled five more no 
halls, to finish with 26. as well as 
two widcs. one of which went to the 
boundary. This was Hardic's third 
century this summer. He batted four 
hours 40 minutesand showed all.lhe 
special virtues, not least determi¬ 
nation and an uniiurried demean¬ 
our. which make his game. 
Watching Thomson's struggles was 
a reminder how cruel big-time sport 
can be to even the greatest athletes if 
they linger on the scene too long. 

The Australians reached 37 
before lunch and by ihcn Wood had - 
already survived a chance to 
midwickcl. Pnnglc had a hand in.all. 
three wickets, which tumbled after 
the interval. Pnnglc had Wood 
caugh! behind and Wesscls held fow 
at first slip: then Pnnglc ai first slip 
caught Hildiich. Each lime the 
batsman groped forward unwisely in 
Ihc oiTsiump region. 

The Australian retaliation was 
swill and emphatic with Boon 
finding the gaps with a flow of 
powerfully struck strokes. He 
compfclcd ' his first first-class 
hundred since mid-Mav in under 
three hours with 17fours. Weltfram. 
more subdued, was bowled for 63 by 
Fosicr. who soon afterwards went 
olT Ut rest a bruised leg. O'Donnell 
helped at 62 in 12 overs before 
Pringle's swing beat him. 

AUSTRALIANS: FW Imp 27B(AU HftltCtl 
80 N P>alp 4 tar 56| 

Sacond tarangs 
35 
8 
0 

DM woBumb Foster ——-63 
DCBoonnofOUt —..132 
SRODonralbPrmgta-31 
GRJMamwwrvxouL.——-  S 

Extras (85 Fb4.n65»-IS 

mb™ mraigB 
‘A MjtttttehcPnnpteD Foster- 
G M Wood c East b FYwrta --. 
KCWMM*cFbsnrbPnn0o- 

Tot*(S«tts) _289 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-41.2-45. 3-4*4-211. 
5-273. 

• ESSEXAratlmngs 
GAGoochcHttotchDManbNis- €8 
CGiaowmcOOonna>bGflben-5 
P J Pncnard c Pivbps b Gibart-  7 
AWLNavHt-wbGwan-is 
DRPnralecPnrtpsb Thomson_ 29 
BRHartfanotow-—.— 113 
K 3 McEwan e ana flenratt-  18 
N ftwnpc Maitnews o Tnomaon-. 60 
IDE EastcWassasb Tbomaon-23 
NAFossrcPrufosbXtamww-14 
DL Acbe«CBraiDM«mra*i_ _ 14 

Exffas (bl2 Mj8. »5. rK)2$-—~ S3 

Tom-—-- 4® 
FALL OF WICKETS T-21 2-53.3-91.4-131. 
5-146 6-192 7-299.8-345 9-389 10-409 
BOWUNG Thomson 24-2-93-3. Gttart 
23-2-90-3; OOonraf 15-1-58-0; Bannaa 
26-4-72-1 MatttMM 154-1-78-3. 
Umpvea JHHampevreandMJKttehan. 

Chairman Row: no sinecure 

BOXING; Ciro de Leva, the Naples 
taxi driver who made a successful 
thud defence of his European 
bantamweight title on Saturday 
night, has already fixed his next 
huul - for August 10 against the 
Spaniard. Jose Ignacio Martine*- 
Antuncs. already outpointed by de 
Leva in bis first defence (AFP 
reportsk 

Whitaker constructs a 
century out of the dust 

Bv Alan Gibson 

HUDDERSFIELD; DvtmiM 111 (R Thom 4 
for 26): Yortslw* J15 for 3. Ycfcatara *cn by 7 
BKhats. 
SOUTHAMPTON: HsnpslBra 143. Suaoax 145 
tor 2 (A I C DodenaW» 64 rat out}- So«*« 
wmbySwtcSwts. 

Kara 19) 
Suss** (31 
Normaraa(12) 
YOrtraraopaj 
Hampsm (9i 
Lwc5(13) 
M*MQS«XfSJ 
vvamdksr7) 
Gtoucs (13) 
Oanjorgrt (9) 
Notts® 
SffrafMTl131 
LanBS9fm(4) 
Dsrtjystwe (it) 
Essex (1) 
Surrey (8) 
Wares (5) 

P w 
8 6 
9 5 
8 4 
8 4 
D 4 
9 3 
9 4 
6 4 
9 4 
9 3 
7 3 
8 3 
9 2 
7 2 
7 1 
8 2 
8 1 

T 
a 
a 
i 
a 
o 
1 
a 
a 
o 
o 

3 0 
4-.-0 
4 1 

NR PIS 
1 28 
0 20 
1 20 
2 20 
2 20 
3 20 

18 
16 
IS 
18 
14 
14 
14 
12 
10 
10 
6 

On Saturday, when Somerset had 
scored 367 and Leicestershire 22 for 
no wicket, the Somerset grounds¬ 
man had said that he was unhappy 
about the state of the pitch, because 
of dilficulties m its preparation. 
Hefore i settled. Leicestershire had 
reached 6b for no wickeL Hum. 1 
thought, so much for the grounds¬ 
man's view. By the time l had 
walked behind ihc old pavilion tu 
find my accustomed scat in the 
Stragglers', two wickets bad fallen, 
both ihe openers oul 

A few minutes later. Gower-and 
wen Somerset had been hoping lor 
a good innings from him - was 
caught and bowled by Marks. Marks 
does sometimes miss catches, but 
not often from his own bowling. 
That was 72 for three, and hum. 
perhaps the groundsman was not so 
wrong after all. 

However, the next wicket did not 
fall until the last ball before lunch, 
when Marks had Willey: 152 for 
four. Dusi was raised from both 
ends of the pitch, especially at the 
river end. towards which Marks was 
bowling. He finished with seven 
wickets, but 1 have seen him bowl 
better. He seems to have acquired 
xomc slight hitch or stiffness in his 
delivery stride. 

It was a hot day and the 
fieldsmen, in their while floppy 
hat$. took every opportunity to lie 
down when there was an argument 
about the shape of the ball, or tbe 
position of foe Sight screen, or some 
other trifling pother. They moved 
most smartly when they saw 
someone coming oul or the pavilion 
with a tray of cool drinks. 

At 241. Briers was smartly caught. 

low down at cover. A run later, 
liamhani was leg-before to the 
pvTsmiering Marks. Whitaker, then 
in his DUs. was Somerset's problem. 
He duly reached a hard-earned 
though slightly fortunate century. 

Botham did not bowl. He was off 
the fidd for roost of the morning for 
massage u> his ankle or some other 
part of his anatomy, but was 
striding masterfully about in the 
ultemuon. while never getting into 
the thick of ihe action. .As the 
groundsman would say. hum. 

SOMERSET First Innings 387(N A Futton 112: 
L B Taylor 5 lor 77) 
Seconc innmra 
N P m ppppowofirarout--- 29 
P M BortxiC* noiout ——13 

Extras (N B tj---1 

Total (NowfcW. 
A A F&tton. I V A Retards REI £Har**d.‘IT 
BoMm V J Maras.»T Gam C HOratfM. SC 
Boom ara M S Timor to bsL 

LEICESTER 5MRE. Rfsttantags _ 
JCBakterstonecPopfwwtpMsrta ... .27 

PBuBlwrFO-wBpnMB* —-—-38 
A3 
105 
34 

Y 
40 
8 

17 
SO 

8 

*01 Oowwc snob Mattes 
P Wiser c Gam » Marta 
JjrnmakorcPopptaaeabMsrta- 
N E Bran c FSeiuros o Booth __ 
iMAGarrramHHvbMsrtS.— 
PBCWtratoM- 
NQBCOOkFb-wbMwkS- 
J PAorawc and b Marks _ 
LB Tartar MOW.. 

Extras tbi.H}4.rvtatt- 

ToM (9 wWs dsri —.4..i-34S 
FALL OF WICKETS 1 -66 2-86.3-78.4-1E2. 
5- 341.6-242. 7-289 8-283 9-321 

Score at 100 overs 285 tar 8 

BOWUNG Baton 3-1-2-ft Timor 
J0-2-W-ft MvM 4S-1J-143-7; Boom 
27-9-89-1. Prato-15-1-SO-I;'Rdratt 
6- 0-17-0 
Bonus pante Somarast 7. Laco»lsrafoo7. - 
Umpeas'A A Jones and B Ludtnaw- 

- - GOLF 

Father and son are 1 
rivals for a 

place in the Open 
Chris Plans, the son of Lionel 

Platts.' the former Ry der Cup golfer, 
will join his father in ihc scramble: 
lor places in ihc Open champion¬ 
ship after safely negotiating -the 
regional qualifying competition at 
Wildcrncssc yesterday. 

He collected five bmJies ro a rwo- 
undcr-par 70 and will accompany 
LioncL who figured prominently io 
the I'dhS and 1967 Opens.. to 
Sandwich for The final, qualifying 
tournament oirSiihday. 

Chris, who Jailed to retain his. 
European tour card last year, raid: 
"Not playing the (our is the best 
thing that has happened to me - at 
Iasi I've got money in the bank. > 

“I have restricted my appearances 
to local events and I've won over 
£4.000 in the last month. 

“ Add that to the £4.000 I banked 
from thc safari circuit and now 1 can 
afford to smite." . 

Within the last four weeks Chris 
had triumphed in., the Essex Open- 
and the South East Assistants 
championship while he also coV-~ 
looted a £1.000 prize for a hole in. 
one during a pro-am at knebworth 
last week. 

Peter Cherry and Jonathan Sewell 
flew- the amateur flag with distinc¬ 
tion in the regional qualifying 
competition at Porters Park..Cherry, 
from Nick Faldo's home dub. 
Welwyn Garden, and Sewell of 
Harpcndcn. ’ both recorded' one 
under par rounds of 69. ' 

The 135-strong Gdd included : 
only 22 amateurs, and professionals, 
had the limelight stolen from them 
lor the second year running. Last . 
xcsr [4 year-old Wayne Henry took 
first place. 

Cherry- !currently 
sdrotafsbip in Flonda, had 
birdies^ inducting three-in a . raw 

'■ Irom the seventh. 
Stcvcn Thompson, air unattached 

professional wfio joined- the P®«' 
ranks last November, shot a two 
under par 69 and led yesterday s 
Open championship regional quali¬ 
fying round at Glenbcrvie. 
• John Hay. a dub professional, 
failed with a 12 inch putt bat still 

. managed to produce the day’s om* 
sub par round in the regional 
qualifying competition at Hank ley 
Common. He won by a stroke from 
Gary Cotes, son of former Ryder 
Cup Mac Neil, and James Spence . 
and Richard Adams, amateurs. 

Early qualifiers ^ 
■ TO: R IWr 

S Cto* 7* S 

—.ff R XaaHS fk O CS*s. if«!B 
IV FiratoA (feofc K LawnOTP 
A C. L BtaUdf. M. A 

LBttSSfc^Cdm. 72: SatOfoTScg^E. 
73:0 Padgett SWafar C Cto S_McJM»y: D 
Purti 7taMMcLM(v G anaPCotnsyS 
Ttofe* J IMbwi- R UStar. 74 A GotaSwpa 
n.lKtaLDMoBcroniLTumor. 

PLEASMGTOR «9r T Taylor: K Jam. ns j 
Wrath 73: E HaWw (X). A St J »»«»* 
SutcMfo 74: B ShwroctL S Furay: P S AMR P 
Hxrrtaon TBoanott . „ m 
pohtbis PAHlt St P GMnyn: J Sw*#. TO 
L jonw 72 J Roynows. A dark ( 
BMttcbeB 73: G GOk&B,L 

7B: C Ptattt: R 

74; C Raxaffl. Rtawrann* fl. M Hmrdaa, O 
Sent* fj: FSGOtt. E StthraL 

... t'rkGTUtot 
l L Sraitirew. fl Latham 

YACHtING 

after slow passage 
By John Nicholls 

Tony Bulllmorc's ApricoL one of sailed by 
the prc-racc favourites, was first to 
leg of the City of Plymouth Rotliid 
Britain and freland.. race. She. 
crossed the line in Cork harboural 
X35 on Sunday evening. Lighr 
winds, needless to. say. were 
responsible for her slow passage and 
onlx 12. boats .had .finished by 

Pierre le Maoui and 
Antoine Pouliquen. is a French 
catamaran of 40ft overall. However, 
she was an easy class winner at the 
recent; tmihihuil regatta at La 
Trim(6. ‘so one carf assume that her 
impressive time to Crosshaven was 
no fluke. She is going to be a likely 
winner of class five (351640 feet) in 

ntidday yesterday, two days after the' the Round Britain race. 
Mart. 
..Second, and only one. minute 

astern of Apricot, was BCA 
Par-gon. (Michael Whipp and 
David Allcn-WiHtams) and already 

Then came another surprise - 
Yacht Paint Centre., the 35ft. 
trimaran ofTeriy Cooke and Robert 
Frecmantlc. leading in class six. She 
was just over an,hour ahead of 

the race appears to for shaping up yuicksicp .Uens Quoming and Bo 
Rasmussen. Densnrk). another 35ft 
trimaran, so ihcife is another good 
face developing. J ' "■ 

The Danes. Eric Quoming and 
Enc FruergaartL brought Magic 
Hcmpd across the line- m elevenih 
place. She is a mmaran of only 2SfL 
the joint shortest boat in the race. 
She is small enough to be rowed - 
and that n just what her crew did to 
bcl her through1 the calm patches. 
Rohm KnovJohnslon, in British 

\ image, and did well to remain in. Airway finished tenth, 
contact with the leaders in such light ■ The race will restart with a fog to 
going. ,.*•••. Bara in the!Hebrides* with each 

Maribw Ropes (Marie Gatehouse cnirv leaving Crosrfiaven exactly 48 
and Peter Rowsdl) was fourth, hours after they arri ve. 
Being a S3ft trimaran she was about results: t. Aimcot (A BtAmorsL 2036 
where she ought to have been in the Sunday 2 bca(WWipq. 2038.3. Rad star 
fleet or 74 (railing speed is directly ’ «S3;\{SSSn 

ftstoiSLqwttJPtaigtoJ. ioiB.fi, YacW 

into an intriguing battle between' 
these two 6ftft trimarans. Apncot is 
the latest design by Nigel Irenes, 
whins BuHnnorc's crcw m ihc race, 
while BCA is the first attempt at a 
multilmll by the. dcsigder and 
Imifder. Adrian Thompson. 

The next boat. Red Star Night 
Star (Don Wood and Butch 
Dalrympfe-Smilhl finished.just after 
midnight. Red Star is also a 60ft 
trimaran, though of an earlier 

related lo length). 
Macallan Festival de Lorient, pmicentre(r< 

Rush not quick enough 
By a Specitil Correspondent 

Tim Rush, the defending Euro¬ 
pean Fireball dinghy champion, 
found himself down m the middle 
of the fleet when the 1985 
championships opened in Guernsey 
yesterday. He and crew Paul 
Constable had to be content with' 
20lh out of 42 

■The first victory of the sevm-raer 
weck-luog senes ..went to the 
brothers Ian and Giles Fryam. aged 
16 and 18 respectively. They are 
pupils at King Edward's School. 
Bath and protest lhat they arc better 
in' force 3 to 4^ winds bur are in tact 
feared aslighi weather speeialiMs. 

Ian. twice world champion in the 
single-handed Topper class, and 
fiilcs showed their louch ofdass in 
taking Irom pafec at the first 
windward mark and held it all the 
way for a two-minute win. 

There were surprises for the 
strong British squad. They were 
spin from (he Fryau brothers by 
Sw res and Jersey combinations, who 
took, second and third positions. . 

MOULTS: 1.1 tutaCIRMtt.,lUKk2. H 
MlHiMd A Havw SMtac sn Motart 
MSoirUK Unxyi A O Cook udP 

RESULTS: 1.1 soda I 
PMrti - 
■uiM ____ 
mivhHaiL.10 s JRmMhbMiR.TiinMr 
Ifki ft I WnWft cU P HlllMliyitjK) 

BOWLS 

Lucky deflection 
puts Richards 

into singles final 
_ WeWiman Wyniie Richards, the 
English champion, had a slice of 
Irish luck as be defeated a Scotsman 
to-win his Gateway British singles 
vmi-fircri . 21-2U .at .Worthing 
yesterday. 

Willie Paul, the Scottish' cham¬ 
pion. was leading 20-1X and holding 
a maich-wmmng shot when 
Richards sliced off a bowl jkj Pick up 
the jack and score three to win 21- 
2U. • 

Gtllea. of the Blackrock dub. 
recovered from an -unsure .start in 
his scmt-linal. He was level after. 16- 
ends. against' Malcolm Gossi. the 
Welsh .-champion from Ogmbre 
Vale, but raced away over the next 
live cods to win 21-14/^.- 

smOLESi-aMMtot; LStaiBra)bt U Boas S2f 14. W Aitoito <&8J M W flout 
120 ’ 

RS: SMaHtot: kwand (H Q 
Bj.ptacotttng jjjrotxgarcijj 

(O Jorw* L HBJTO4122-18 
Wles= swtflMt Btond <G tom. l 
Bwtod P.J BratoW) W WaJM lDPuoh P 
Wnpuc A Eoanq 20-15. kowra (T Jotinsioo. T 
Snwn. K Hogg) m Scottand (Franay. W 
Pwiman. J Mamocfolfi-U 
POU—ttohWwlBtoi DVDM 
R Woa«/ ocScotoffjG to j cnatanans 
T Johnston. D BoM) 24-2L ErnmtLffol P 
PlA R Morgan. C PStaW W hre&id jFDtay D 
Dsra* P AsB4. J Comaugngofa)-ig 
JtaSm smOLE (Unto 2S}. sm ftat a 
Mona* (Big) Bt S Danoson {Soot) 21 t3.' R 
«We (Waiaw it R McCufcftoon 0re>2t-20 

BOXING 

Chavez makes 
short work 

of Mayweather 
Las Vegas fRcuterj - The 

undefeated World Boxing Council 
tumor lightweight- champion^Julio 
Ctsir Cnavez. of Mexico, used 
combination punches to the bead to 
stop Roger- Mayweather. of the 
United States: in the second round. 

Chavez, aged 22. had no trouble 
getting in under his taller oppo¬ 
nent's reach to hit tbe American 
with, combinations 10 the head, 
knocking him down three-times in 
the second round before tbe referee 
.stopped the (2-round fight. Under 
Nctada rules' the bout must be 
stopped after a fighter is knocked 
down three times in one round. 

"It was my right, not my left, that 
surprised him". Chavez said. “1 was 
waiting for him to come out with his 
k'lr jab so f could come over with 
my rights 

. . “The fight was too easy. [ thought 
,foe fight was going tu he harder than 
{that", he added. “No. I'm not 
disappointed that 11 was over so 
carty. 1 knew if I could hit him with 
one punch he would go down. I 
could tell .he couldn't take a punch." 

- Mayweather said: “I couldn't put 
m> punches together. I felt like my 
punches didn't have much on them. 
And I couldn't get my legs to do 
what l wanted them to i 

INBRIEF 

United warn off Italians 
Ron Atkinson. Manchester 

United's manager, yesterday .warned 
ofT Italian dubs who arc reported to 
be interested in-Norman Whiteside 
or any other ofhis players. ' 

"Regardless of any iiaiuur o/Tere- 
none of our players are for rale", 
Atkinson said. “It is not tire policy - 
of the dob to sell any playem unless 
we can reinforce the Side. Norman 
wmreside is a. very important pari 
of our plans andI far from selling 
him we will be offering him a new 
improved contract whenJie returns 
irom holiday. _ • •. 

Whfteside. scbtCr of United's 
winning pal in.the PA Cup final, 
was linked with the newi v-promoted 

Italian dub. Lecce, but no of 
approach has been made to 
Trafford. The Italians were 
reported as being mtercstei 

■Bi>an Robson but Alki 
dismissed this as: “Brash talk.” 

gjyj ■ Na"% Lpp” hft birdies in the final nine ho 
overhaul the thind-round ' 
JoAnne Carrier and win the L 
m»teraioiwl Golf Assoaatioi 
, "ftjc Championship at 
.Land.. Texas.-yesterday. Lope 
a tour-umicr-par 68 m the 
roui^ to brar compatriots C 
and Allison Finney by three sh 
claim her 32nd career victory. 
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FOOTBALL 

Sunderland offer 
is too good 

for McMenemy 
to resist 

Lawrie McMenemy. the 
former Southampton manager, 
is to take charge of Sunderland. 
McMenemy has a three-year 
contract which will, it is 
understood, make him one of 
the highest paid managers in (he 
Canon League. He is almost 
certain to be given a seal on the 
Rokcr Park board. 

McMenemy s appointment 
us the tenth Sunderland man¬ 
ager in 20 years will lift ihc 
spirits of ihc Wearside dub’s 
supporters, who have had the 
disappointment of seeing the 
club drop to the second division 
nt the end of last season and the 
manager. Len \shursL sacked. 

Since McMenemy announced 
he was severing his 12-year link 
uiih -Southampton five weeks 
ago. the Sunderland chairman 
Tom Cbwic has gone all out to 
bring him to the struggling club. 

Mr Cowie said McMenemy. 
still believed to be on holidav in 

P •= 

McMenemy: lucrative deal 

America, would take up his 
appointment on Thursday. 

McMenemy. who was bom 
oni> 12 miles away from the 
club, in Gateshead, has made it 
clear he wants a scat on the 
Sunderland board and when 
asked if this would happen. Mr 
Cowie replied: “In all prob¬ 
ability yes. although that will 
be up to a board meeting. It is 
up to the board to ratify this." 

Mr Cowie added that al¬ 
though there had been mutual 
agreement over the length of the 
contract, he would like to think 
that both of them would finish 
their days at Sunderland. 
Joining McMenemy at Sunder¬ 
land will be Lew Chailcrlcy. his 
first team coach at Southamp¬ 
ton. 

There is still expected to be a 
place for Frank Burrows, who 
was assistant to former manager 
Len Ashurst and has been 
caretaker manager since his 
sacking. He signed a three-year 
contract in January and used to 
work with McMenemy as youth 
and reserves coach at 
Southampton. 

Mr Cowie said: “I have taken 
a lot of criticism in the past and 
1 would like to think that 
supporters will rally round now 
they have got what they want." 

Although no details ol 
McMenemy’s terms have been 
disclosed, the signs are that the 
idler which tempted him back 
n> (he North is one he couldn’t 
refuse. 

It is thought it will make him 
among the highest paid man¬ 
agers in the League and that he 
will have more power than any 
predecessor at Rokcr Park. 

Mr Cowie added that money 
would he available for new 
players for the weakened team, 
although once again he stressed 
this would be strongly linked to 
the measure of support from the 
fans. One of the first priorities 
will be the signing of a top class 
goalkeeper following Chris 
Turner’s recent move to Man¬ 
chester United. 

Georges defends ban 

CYCUNG 

The I'KKA president. .lacquer 
Georges, yesterday defended the 
"indefinite” ban nn English clubs 
from European competition. (Jeor- 
i>cs acknowledged that "English 
duhs are baling in pa> the price nf 
so-railed supporters »ho ennw 
simply in ptunder and kill...“ but 
insists UEFA'S action “maj 
cirnhall} form the basis or a new 
era.** 

Writing in the latest LEF.t 
bulletin. Georges calls for a united 
front against * faience. c are not 
talking just about the odd rocket or 
firework. hot about those people who 
will end up setting fire to the entire 
stadium and homing the spectators 
alive.” he wrote. 

“I am conn faced that by using 

Ibis term 'Indefinite period nr time*, 
we shall encourage clubs to make 
spycial efforts to weed out and watch 
over their followers, so that the 
English clubs' absence from the 
European scene may be as brief as 
possible.” 

Georges, meanwhile, paid tribute 
to the impeccable hehuvtuttr of 
Liverpool and -Inventus players in 
the ill-fated European Cup final. **! 
applaud their honesty and sports¬ 
manship. which without doubt 
helped to save human lives.” he 
maintained. 

For reasons nf safety, he 
welcomed the decision to go ahead 
with the game after the carnauc 
which left 38 people dead in lleysei 
Stadium in Brussels. 

POWERBOATING 

Spalding survives fire 
Boh Spalding, the Ipswich driver 

who lcad:> the world formula one 
i hampionship. had his second close 
encounter in two days with the 
hnrands of powerboating when his 
boat burst into Hames during the 
Sacramento Grand Pn\ in Califor¬ 
nia yesterday (Bryan Stiles writesl. 
He did nut realize his craft had been 
•in fire fiir almost half a lap until be 
sa»v his pit cre« Inimical !> 
-ignallmg him to abandon his boat 
and then an olYicial tired a red Hare, 
slopping the race. 

A fuel line had ruptured and a 
spark had *el alight ihc engine and 
the fuel as u spilled out over the 
surface of the river, sending clouds 
of black smoke into the path ol 
lollowing boats. Spalding escap'd 
unscathed - as he did the previous 

vbiy when Ins hoai Hipped on us 
back at high speed - but he was 
unable to take an further part in the 
race and lost the chance of world 
vhampionship points. Because u! 
the pres ious day's accident Spalding 
liad started on the back of the grid 
hut had worked his way to third 
place h> the 21st lap when the fire 
started. 

Npolding retained his position at 
the head of the world standings as 
the second-placed drisci. Enrico 
X idii/i. of July, did nut finish. The 
r.iee was won by Gene Thibodauv 
nt the l mled States, who moved up 
to third place in the standings. 

RESULTS: 1. C Thibofiau* KJS*. 9or. 2. M 
Roitiamel [Cant 6. 3. A Kennedy (US1 *. 4. J 
Sander & (US1 3. S F Steinberg iSA) 2 World 
Standings: 1 B Snaking <GBl ifac 2. E Vnoh 
■Ml IS 3. GTn&ortaux 14 

Stage winner: Pedersen of Denmark (right) beats Lam meets in final sprint 

Millar moves up 10 places as 
Hinault watches danger men 

From John WUcockson, Pontarlier 
Every thing is going as sweet as 

sunshine hir Romani Hinault in the 
seventy-second Tour de France. In a 
matching golden tunic and cap. he 
arrives each morning lor the stage 
start. Hashing broad smites to his 
adoring public. In the race, the 3lL 
year-old Frenchman casts a similar 
aura over his immediate rivals. 
Hanked by his outstanding team 
riders, die North .Americans Greg 
LrMond and Steve Bauer. Such was 
the case yesterday. 

Whenever an aitack was made. 
Hmauft delegated one of his troops 
to join the break and keep a weather 
eye on potential danger men. And 
there was a constant si ream of 
a I lacks over the del ighi fully rolling 
green countryside between the 
v itsges and Jura mountain ranges. 

Then? wen? no really steep hills. 
hut the continuing hot weather and 
an unusually fast pace caused ihc 
weak elements in tin? pack to buckle 
tinder the pressure. One ol those tn 
crack was the Italian acv. Roberto 
\ isemint. who was dropped uneerc- 
monmusly when the little Colom¬ 
bian t ins Herrera, led the charge up 
the difficult Passavam hill, away 
from the valley of the winding 
i limbs. 

Ironically, a Danish member of 
A'iseniim's team. Jurgen Pedersen, 
attacked shonly afterwards with 

seven other men. none ol whom was 
wcll-placs*d on overall classification. 
It was a break which had 
representatives from ail the major 
teams, and so they were allowed to 
rule the most over the final to 
kilometres (4(1 milest of the stage 
front Epinal. 

IVdcrscn. who seems to race well 
on his diet ol pasta and pizza, went 
on to win this tenth stage in a sprint 
w-uh Johan Lam mens, a Dutch 
member of Phil Anderson's Pana¬ 
sonic team, and Dominique Ar¬ 
ound. ills? delegate from Hinault's 
squad. 

I 'p the w.4 kilometre (4 mile] 
climb lo the finish above the red 
roots of Pun (artier. Hinault. 
I .eMond. Hauer and Anderson led a 
small group of race leaders at 
express speed to reduo? Hie break’s 
winning margin from 3mm 4fKcc in 
the town to 1mm jOwc at the hill 
summit. 

Robert Millar was eantent to 
firflou ihc leaders’ rapid wheels and 
look iw-eniy third place nn the stage, 
gaining I" places m the overall 
-landings. Not so (bnurtaie was the 
Englishman Paul Mierwrn. who 
crashed immediately alter the start 
and rode most of the 2(U kilometres 
(12" miles) on his own and arrived 
in Pontarlier well outside the 40- 
minuti' elimination time. 

The race jury looked kindly on 
Shcrucn. judgine that his persever- 
.nice warranted his remaining in the 
race. 

The only lop ndcr to attempt m 
break away from the clutches of 
Hinault yesterday was Millar’s 
French team colleague Pascal 
Simon, who gained 40 seconds in a 
solo counter-attack in the final hour 
ol the stage. He did nol succeed, bui 
said afterwards: "Somebody has to 
attack Hinault, otherwise he is going 
in w in the Tour de France just as he 
warns." 

TENTH STAGE lEpiwl to Pontwsar. 204Stem 
(127 miesr t. J Pedersen (Den) 5h 6mm 
27sec ? J Lamme.tfi [Nethi aamo time. 3. I 
Gaston I So) U 2seC. 4. D Amaut) [Fr) same 
Dme 5. D Rout (Fr) at 41 sec. 6 J PoMr (Ft) 
47scc. 7. J Bagw (Fi) 1.0:6. P Delgado (Sp) i. 
18.9. A Vnn Her pool iNelh) 1 27:10. M Mactat 
I Ft) I 30 OMi piadnow 11. S Kelly (Ira) i 
30 12 G LeMond (US) same a me: 17. P 
AnOenon (Aus) i 33. 21. S Rod* tint asm* 
lime: 23. R Milar mctw Umw 
57. U Earley llr*i 217 SIB. A Pnptr (Aus) 
5 47 145 E LtecXeru* INZl 14 0i 147. S 
v.i«5 (GPi 14 12 161. P Sherorwi (G8) Ifw 
G3rmn 3lMC 

OVERALL: 1. H*vnJt(Frj5tbrs04mm Srwe: 2 

Rinomirm (Snris) 4.53. 10. P Hjghedooren 
iBcH 5.12.11 G VrtscnoHeniMBth)522:12.J 
Zoolemek (Koto) 5.23:13. P Barra (Fr| &*8. 
14. p Forasi (Fn 5-49.15. Mabel 6:05: Other 
pUemga: 21 LT.lv 7 49: 36. 0 Shapiro (US) 
8:55: 55. Peoer (2:12. 72 Eortey »6-3* 118. 
Uae»ertete 3146. 145. Yates 5147. 161. 
Ehenuen If* 24mm 2*r-ec. 

BADMINTON 

Chinese are 
top in 

Thailand 
Banknk (Reuter) - Han JiaiL of 

China. world badminton champion 
and second in the men's grand priv 
standings, has been named top seed 
for (he Thai Open championships. 
ninth teg of the circuit, starting 
tomorrow. We Jian. his compatriot, 
heads the women's seeds. 

Morten Frost, men's grand pri\ 
leader and beaten finalist at the 
world championships in Calgary. 
XlhurU. last month, is seeded 
second ahead of .lens Peter 
Nivrhult. a fellow Dane and leuk 
Nugfann of Indonesia, (he defending 
rharapiun. 

1 he ^24.WM) (£18300) five-day 
Championships were preceded 
yesterday by a qualifying round 
because entries base exceeded the 
si/c of the draw in bmh men's and 
women's singles. Denmark and 
England have each sent 14 players - 
the largest foreigo contingents in the 
competition. 

SHOOTING 

Humphries sets hot pace 
By Our Shooting Correspondent 

Sailors and marines in battle 
order, were racing down the ranges 
at BisJey yesterday with ihc 
tempcralure well into the 70s in the 
lirsi Mage or the Royal Navy and 
Royal Marines Queen's Medal 
shout, so it was no surprise that at 
the end of the day it was the young 
who were in the lead. 

Marine. (nlin Humphries, last 
year's winner of the title champion 
shot of (be Royal Na*> and Royal 
Marines, scored 181 out of 2U0 in 
tins first test of standardized baulc 
ctwtdftrtins. giving him a six-poivi 
advantage over the leading weapons 
I’leeuical mechanic. Chris Pnvcit. n( 
Plymouth, who was a young winner 
ol the medal in 

At the army section ol the 
Combined Services meeting, ihe 
Ibrntcr captain nf army shooting. Li 
Col Larry Orpen-.S'mc/lie. a retired 
partKhuie regiment nflieer. and 
British international marksman, 
won the target rifle competition. 

R0TAL navy- Royal Navy and Royal 
UartM* Quean's medal: 1 Maraxj C 
Hmphnos IRM1 181 2. L'.VEM C Pntfen |RN) 
175. 3. Manno C Huafies (RM) 173.4 CP0 P H 
Hoc son IflNi 174. 5 U-Comma rxjw p Lma 
(RN1168 RN wb-machne gun champJonahip: 
Ft«l and second Magas: i Hobson 260; 2 
Leaamq Bnowgrejmer j Brayloy (PonsmouiM 
251.3 PO Sougftom (Pfr moum) 25(7. 
ARMY: Wood cup (taiga* noat Li-Cd H J 
OwvSnHVe (Law po»3) 94. 2. Mai B TjyOr 
IREI 92. i Col O Botftnn (U® RAOCl 91 
Sniper idle: 1. Corp S Wtbon (Fra U) 93. 2. 
Scl J Wills (First LI) 92 2 Corp 3 Curley 
(Second Quean 5) 92 Kolar GoktOdd cup 
(targal rtflo taam): 1. School ol otoertral and 
mecJancal enonsonng 2W: 2. 70 worfcahops 
RE7.1E 260. 3 fra Royal *w*an 258. Snlpar 
nfte 1.1. Firii bqrtt mtjray 378. 2. Frsl icj/al 
<7wn (aeVirfs 271 3. Tlard bgtl slontn 2oi 
CtoiKestantiira raqsncnt an T 69 Gurkha 
Firto Sauavfron 72b. 2. Deool Kind's Avown 
725 3 Depot Hone Kong MSC 707 muon 
command cup.- 1. t9 GurVha F«U SqieuSon 
170. 2. Gua'ds cepcn 165 3 Ocp« Kings 
i7lr*i0n 169 
RAF; splars cnauanga cup lys ana tmooesv 
1 Af,p A J Fwm (Hoilent 100; 2. App P Ryder 
■Coslordi 96. X HA S Coop® IHskon) 86 
Baanam Carter CMlteaga Cup (Jr lean*)- 1. 
HjJ'cr C 282. 2 HoBro B 278 Wynou Cup 
(Unit SMC) suP-maeWna gme 1 ludors 445 
2 Wert Raynham *29.3 Marram *24 (toman 
Cup- I Station TR). 1. H.pn VJycom&o 385. 2. 
LtttXWSO 364 3 Marham 358 

ATHLETICS 

Slaney could come 
down with a bump 

From Pal Butcher. Cork 
Mary Slaney begins her European work! championships m - ls 

injured. lour reluctant in talk ahout that vpm 
tif bother ai last summer’s Oly mpic 
Games when till' then Miss Decker 
tripped over Zola Budd's legs io the 
women's 3.000 metres final. Since 
she has chosen to ran the 800 metres 
in -this f'orit .City sports, her. 
aspimiions coiild again be. brought 
down to earth with a bump bv- 
andihcr British international, hc- 
eause Kirsty McDermoil. the new 
L'K. record holder, is competing. 

Wo an? told that Miss McDermott 
is not a noted front runner. Mrs 
Slaney. seemed resigned to leading 
the race hcrsclfl'whieh she normally 
prefers, anyway. That is how she set 
her American recurd of. lmm 
5“.60scc in Gateshead l«’o scant 
ago. prior Jo (hose marvellous 
spring victories in ihc world 
championships t..iH0 and 3.D0U 
metres in Helsinki. 

W'e doubtless have the same treat 
in store in the Mardyke Stadium 
this evening because Miss McDer¬ 
mott's recent record is marginally 
Taster than Mrs Sidney's at t :5 7:42. 
Miss McDermott is a far more 
purposeful runner than she ever 
was. even in winning the fommon- 
wcalih Snn metres in 1^82. The 
comieliun. or "meanness" m some 
sporting parlance, she has shown in 
racing (his year also helped her 
1.500 metres best by sesen seconds 
to 4:07.J5 lust Sunday, and she is 
clearly quite capable of beating Mrs 
Slaney. 

Yuri Sedykh's chances of break¬ 
ing his world record of Sb.34 metres 
in the hammer must be reduced 
without any of his Soviet world 
class colleagues to push him. fn (his 
meet last year Sedykh and Sergei 
Lils inov broke Sedykh's former 
world tecoref sis times. But 
Litvinov, the only man to deny the 
double Olympic champion a gold 
medal in major competition - the 

Sedykh is planning a reijti'ri.1 
light year belore alhrmpling t«* «»n 
his third successive European title 
this season. He has thrown 81 -ft mid 
82.53 metres in his only i«p 
competitions so far. and said that d 
the weather was as good as 
yesterday, "a world record is 

possible aBain”. 
The hammer throw has its origins 

in the Tail lea nn Games «»J over 
4.0UU vears ago in Ireland. The env¬ 
oi’ fork is :■ little younger, 
celebrating its 800th anniversary 
this year. As pan of the celebration. 
:t plaque is lo he laid by a eoniingcnl 
irom Vilfanosa University, near 
Philadelphia, which has had close 
cuRiMtUons with Irish and particu¬ 
larly Cork athletes for the Ijsi 50 
yean., with such alumni as the I Wb 
(Hympk I.SDD metres champion. 
Ron Delaney. Noel Carroll and 
Eanionn Coghlan. 

C oghlan. recently recovered from 
his latest stress fracture, has j more 
pressing engagement in sight, his 
lint major outdoor mile ol the 
season against another Villjnu«j 
‘old hoy*. Sydney Marcr. Thomus 
Wcssinghatgc*. John alker and 
Manus O'Sul lev an. of Cork. There 
is also a grind 5.t*Ml metres in 
prospect with John Treacy and Ray 
Flynn against Tint Hutchings. Mike 
McLeod and John Doherty. Peter 
Elliott and Earl Jones have dropped 
<nil of the S00 metres, hut tire-re is 
still Johnny Gray and lohn 
Marshall, the top two Americans. 

INDUE (REM, NORWAY: R»rkjolo Games 
Mert 400 mm 1 CUrX (Augi 4593 -jic 2. 
K Murphy. 4683 800m I S Sratt (US) liren 
47.34 see 2 1.500n: I. R WJk=sH fUS] 3.4069. 
2 VY Knym (US) 341 17- 3. Waqaa (Her) 
341.92 
WOMEN: 400.11: 1 T K4Cembo«& (C21 50 ?4 2 
Kl Cftumin. S2J4 800m; 1. LAWSamf (Can. 
2.02.90. 2. BnOrtord IUSi 20329. 3. R 
Wysoch) (US>. 304 95 

>N BRIEF 

Limit on the 
import of 

RL players 
The Professional Players' Associ¬ 

ation of Rugby League, who have 
asked for the number of overseas 
professionals to be reduced lo a 
maximum or three per club next 
season, have accepted the League's 
compromise, following talks with 
ihe secatary-^cneral «»f the League, 
f >av id Oxlcv (Keith Macklin 
writes!. Next season, the limit will 
be five overseas players in anyone 
team, with four the year after and 
three the year after Him. The 
Mayers’ Association representatives 
made their request on the grounds, 
largely accepted throughout the 
came, that urn many overseas 
players, as at Leeds and Halifax last 
ss'avm. prevented the development 
of British players ai senior level. 

MOiOR RAC'INO: AI Holhenand 
his British co-dmcr. Derek Bell, 
u-peated their virlory of last year m 
winning ihe Camel Continental at 
NValkins Glen on Sunday (AP 
reports) Their prulntypc Porsche 
%2 finished .18.7 seconds ahead oT 
ihe prototype Mustang Prohe of 
threLs-lime Le Mans winner. Klaus 
Ludw tg of West Germany. 

C:\ MN.AST ICS: (. Innese-bom 
Sahrirut Mar won l»n victories for 
the Americans, on the assy m mein- 
cal bar. and in the Hour exercises, in 
the individual eomperiuons on the 
third and final dav of ihc match 
will! China in l.us Angeles (AFP 
reports). Among the men. Song Wen 
llftoor and vault) and Tim rfaggelt 
(parrallcl bars jnd pommel harscl 
each won two competitions. 

BOXING: ( irn de Leva, the Naples 
M.vi dmer who made a successful 
third defence of his European 
bantamweight mle on Saturday 
night. h.xs already fixed his next 
lujul - for August 1(1 against the 
Spaniard. Jose Ignaero Martinc/- 
\mimes, already outpointed by de 
Leva in his firsi defence lAFI* 
repuits). 

GOLF: Curtis Sir.mpe became the 
first man to gross more than half-a- 
mdlion dollars this season when he 
won the < anadian <ix*n at the Glen 
Vhhey course on Sunday by two 

strokes (rum the defending clum- 
pii.ui. fnvg Norman of Australia, 
and ihc man who designed Ihe 
course. Jack Nicklaus < \FP reporLs). 
Mranpc held on in his lead despite 
recoolmga ono-ovci-par ’J. 

TENNIS 

Becker has 
a break 

in Monaco 
Bo ns Becker. Wimbledon's youn¬ 

gest men'v Singh's chamQion. 
arrived fora *rinrt holiday yesterday 
in Mnnte Carlo, which is already his 
mam residence loriav reasons. 

The l7-\car-old is expected to 
retu.'n to his home tow n of Liemen. 
Ciennany. tomorrow to attend a 
memorial service for his grand¬ 
father. who died a fortnight ago. 
Hecser was very close to Ins 
grandfather and his farads kept the 
death a secret vi that it would nol 
upset his XV imbledun campaign. 

• Becker was made a member nt 
the Ml-F.ngland club at ihe 
Cltampmns Dinner m London in 
the early hours of yesterday 
morning. Ru//er Hadingham. the 
\X iitihledon chairman, presented 
him with die All-England tie and 
Slid: "Boris, you are now a member 
•»l what we consider to be the finest 
chib in the viorid." 

Becker was clearly nnmr nenous 
at making a speech than he was m 
his singles final with Kevin Curren. 
He slid: “I’m very proud I hoped to 
1v made j member even though I 
am still not yet 18.” 

Who won w hat 
at Wimbledon 

HEWS SINGLES: WOnnan B BeeXer iWGl. 
n30000 Runner-up: k Curren iVSr CSS OX 
Somi-RnslistK J Connors rust. A Janyd tS.-vcI. 
r32.000. Ouawfinatot* J McEnroe (US). R 
Acura tc/vlnt H Gdvrarnt (s-«) H LdCOWp 
(Frt £16 500 

WOZIETCS SINGLES: Winner M NnsrapUKl 
IUSI. El 17.090. Rumwr-ujnC L»fe -USl. 
L5E.500 SMW-Bn*l»M3: 2 Gsmson (US>. R 
Rwatoi (US. E26.5M OuaiMr-firalMts; B 
Pot:K (US). H &*<wa (Crt M .an Uowane 
(US). P 5W*w (US) f 13 950. 

MEN'S DOUBLES; WMmc G-.nmarC: and 8 
Taroczy (Hun). E47j500 to# pa*\ Ruanan-up: 
P Cash arus J FitgaraW (Ami. E23.7KI SenU- 
finaCsts: McEnw ana Flerroni; iU£i P 
MsNamj.-a and P McSariloe (AMI. ft» SOO 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES- Wtainera: K JortLsr- .US) 
nna E SmySe |Auax Tai.ioo ipt'* D.rr) 
Runran-up- NastaslOM .me V-tm*. (US) 
CM.550 Swni-flnaflci!: H Mans i:w (C.-lanC 
W Tumhu* (Airtj. c K-ornie-Ktics cVG. a-*i 
'Juhe.-a C5 500 

MIXED DOUBLES: Wmm tJcrtartre mi 
tiAvpzm EC3.4C0 iaei &?r-i Runnara-up: 
r«KgQlU Jnn Snr^fco. ill 700 Sem-RralaiB: 
M LOrrcn'on iau'i vp Jarir* 5 Bans am B 
Nogeecn iUS) E5.0KI 

WOMEN'S PLATE: Wmnnr E Re.r.a;n i5A: 
£J3U Runonr-up: r HoKac.14 iUS) E2 1«5 
OVER 35 SINGLES. Winner E Snaf rdSi 
E.10 000 Runner-isi. J F.lici (CMcL U 000 

OVER 35 DOUBLES: Wmiwre: C OO-pi <Au'.i 
and File). E8CC0 (per Wi Runners-up a 
Rieo-.cn ann 5 Sny.-;jri »US| ES Oil) 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBALL GYMNASTICS GOLF MOTOR RACING 

NORTH AMERICA: American League: Kansav 
C>n HayaK 8. Baltimcre Ono'«v a. Cleveland 
Indians JO. Cnic*jo me Sc* 3. Me* Tore 
Van uses 3. M«»etc’a Tivins 2 (II 
Ne* Vorti Yankees 14 Minnesota Tams 2. 
T pronto Slue Jays 8. Oakland A s 2. CaMoPua 
Anoeb 8. Boston ReJ Sr* 3. Milwaukee 
Browers 2. SeaiUe Manners 1. Oeircrt T^ere 5 
To.as Ranger?. 3 Naeonai League: Momreai 
Expos 6. Houston As3os 3 ('9i, Cnvago Cuss 
A San Ranosco 5. San dego Psoras 3 
P'ttsOuign Pirates 0 Oftcoirati ReOS 3. 
Pniiafleiprua PH.ii.es 2 ntn. Si Louis Cardrvus 
7 Los Angeles Doagerv i New. York Mew 4. 
AOanu Braves 0 Ne.v Vent M#» 3 Anama 
Braves 5 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: 
East Division l Pa GB 
Toronto Blue Java 32 £05 
Poiron Tigers 45 33 5<< 25 
Hec York Yankees 43 35 S5I 4 5 
Baltimore Onoles 41 27 526 6.5 
Boston Rea So- 40 30 500 85 
Milwaukee Brewers 38 *r 468 11.0 
Oovtfandlnftans 25 64 316 23.0 
tYoH&rvteon IV L Pc? GB 
Cantamta Angels 46 34 575 
CaKlanaA s 42 33 S» 3 5 
ShiJe Maromrs 41 39 .512 5.0 
Cmcago White SCI 39 38 506 55 
Kansas C<ty Royals ao 39 506 5 5 
Minnesota Twins 35 43 .449 10.0 
Texas Rangers 3i 50 .383 15 5 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
East Division IV L Pci GB 
3: Louts Cardinals tf> 32 590 
MomrwJExoas 4$ 35 568 >5 
New York Llets 44 35 J57 2S 
engage Ci®s 41 3: .526 5 0 
PMaaetpha Fwkcs 35 u u3 ti.5 
PiiROurghPirawi T7 51 .346 190 
West Dtvoton it L Pet GB 
SxnD^goPaftex *" 33 566 
Lra Angeles 0p0{ 5 *2 35 538 * 0 
CmcmtiahRedv 41 37 .526 5.0 
WOuacflAstres 4t 40 506 85 
A Santa Braves 3* 45 *30 125 
SanFrtmascoGts 31 50 3B3 165 

SOUTHERN ENGLAND ASSOCIATION; First 
■ftvtswc CotSiam Tanwes 5 CraMey Oater. I 
3 Rochester -Civ Oodan 13. Bamos 
Barnstormers 12; Suticn Braves 6. London 
Wamora 7. Navy LenCon $*ah?wfc$ 9. 
Crovtton Blue Jays 8 Saeowl dMston.- 
Ashlort COtvm 8. Enfretj Soanans 13: 
Asfllord ttertrs 9. BosMon RsSars 23: 
Cmney Gams II 8. Otshm Onotes 13: 
GcWers Green So* 12. Bngtiwn Jots 7. Third 
division. Crovdan 8crouon P4atea 11 

■ Southampton Sncom 25: Taunton Beavers 
22 Tontti^e Be&eais ii: wantum A^tey 
Arraus 38. pty S*e» &de»«imS 

LOS ANGELES: Unted Stales v China: 
Winner*: Uen: Floor eaerdseo: Song Wen 
iCnmai 9B5 SWe hotee T Dagqee (US). 
PF75. Rings: S Johnson (US) and Xie Tiehua 
tCnnui. 3oth 905 Horse vault Song Wan. 
9 55 Parallel barx Dangett. 9.90. Hortaontal 
bar Guo Lswhenc iCftna). 9-®. Women: 
Home vault v Mawty (USl 9.725. Uneven 
bars: S Mar (US). 9.80 Balance beam Xue 
IVennong (Cl»na/. 965 Floor nwciwx' Mar. 
995 

TRAMPOLINING 

BRISTOL: Nabanal Ago Group champion- 
■trips: Bays: Under 11: 1. R Hayes tOrmsbv 
Tigers). 86.7 pis Under 13:1. L Porter (Ptwei 
891 Under 1& 1. A WaW (OLGA. POClef. 92.6 
Under 18: R Cootww (Metro. Geleslwam. 96.9. 
GWa Under 11: It Burton /Greante&d. Huddi 
87.0 Under 13: 1. M Phrios {OLGA. Poole). 
937 Under 15:1. a Holmes (DunstaBWl. 95.B 
Under 16:1 P Thoma*. (Ace. Leon). 90 3 

OAKVILLE. Onsno. Casatfcon Open: Fmal 
'MTU (US unress sa:«l 273 C Strange. 
69.69.68.73 281: J Ns’-iaus. 70.73 66J2 G 
Ncrmar. lAus) 67.63.7273. 282: J Muter. 
68 75.72 67. T Valer me 73 63 70.70 P 
Jacotnen to 7T.70.7C » Sj/ws 
75.68.69.70 F 2oe!e*. 7366.71.72 M4: C 
Pavm 75.7368.70. j Cc<oe*i 70 74 67 73 
SUGAR LAND. Twas. LPGA Had of Fame 
tournament Final scares fUS unless rawai 
281: N Lspei. 7T. 70. 72 62 284: J Center. 72 
70 68 74 A Firme, 71 73. 66 28S: S 
Qurlan. 71 73.73 53. a oxainoto (Japan). 75. 
71 68. 71 288: A A«ccC 63. 68. 74. 75.287: B 
Uuer. 76 72. AS. 70.288; N Wnw^majr 74. 
72 73.S3: Jlrteter. 75.75.66.70 2**SLmte 
(SAL 75 69. 71. 74 BM-Sh seoia 3th: C 
Panton 77 75 76 73. 

THRUXTDN: BrouMonda nwebng (Lop 
dbtancc 3398 naes); HSCC Cbaaolc 
Sportacor Champion (10 tapefc 1. S 
mtchns (Lotus 23B Ford). IS mtn 31.7sm 
t9liE5mphJ- Fastest top: T Tteaiacea (Loots 
23R Eton). 131.7 (92.49mpti. bp reconl). 
MSCC, SeWen pm-19T0 Single aojter 
Championship (to tope): 1. J Ftovton 
(McLaren M19» Coatoonh OFVL 133147 
I lO<37mpM. FeeHsT top: Futoton. 1:113 
|lO7.09mpn. Lap record) John LEDtott pool 
Motoric road oporto clHonplonahlp (10 

CYCUNG 

MomnsrowN, no-* jwsoy- 
Senes: Fonrtti race ilOEVni 1. B Caroler 
(Fn. I nr l9rr»n T4s«. 3 W Staima (USL ai 
;9sec, 3. T SchiZer iUSl an 36 

BOXING 

LAS VEGAS: WBC junior hghtwoi^iC 
champtonship: Jurio Ceos Chavez (Mere 
hoUenw Roger Mayweshher (USl. rsc 2nd 

FOOTBALL 

ROAD RUNNING 

BASINGSTOKE: Canaval 10bu 1. M McCortry 
(Oxford Ctoyl 5031 I course recordu 2. C Tad 
iBacmgao^c). 5132: 3. B DawMm 
(Sauuuirmon) 52:36 Team-Southampton. 17. 
Womon D WKa«! (Basingsiokfll 58-02. 

SHEPHERDS BUS* Thame* VaBor Haman 
mm: 1 J WiSoughy (Cueenr. Park). 3036: 2. 
w Snetgiova iTTumes Hare 6 Hara»30J8 3. 
G Scumcr. 1 London instil 30*2 Turn 
Thames Vaney Harriets. 41. Woman. L Harvey 
(London Olympiads) 35 04. 

Brozilan League: Guarari 1. AdW*so Mneoc 
1. Cu 0. Porte Prea tk Ban-a 0. Pamorao £ 
Ceora 0. Bast! th Jcr-rto *. Sport Rosie 1 
ConfiW T. Connpraea 0. Vasco da Gj.tj I 
Intertiaoona! 1: Mnrrc 1 Bangu4 
TAEF: Amb Cop: Group Onr Urt 
Arable 1. Qatar 0. 

TENNIS 

SCHENECTADY, lien Y*rV ATP 
-jumanwnt Rral: tf 'Jaasencomp (Sa; w H 
Sdcmon IllSj. M. 3-6 B-2 

tape): 1. J Ackbm (AC Cobra PordL 
1607J (B&AAmpli). Fnolaal lope Atkins 
mnO M Dnrrtoariat (Qineaa C4U. I^BJI 
{M.fQmpfi, lap record), HSCC PalMla 
Histone GT Championship (12 topa): 1, J 
Fulcton (MCLaren MSD OuvroUI), IP 
52.4 (lOSJttnph). Praia at topi Futoton, 
1:17X7 llltMtoipb, lap record] ■writ 
Tlmronnhbred Spuif cm Champtonahtoi 
(10 bpsh 1. R Woodcock (Tnunqih TR3J, 1i- 
015 («7j7mpf4. Fasten lap: Wppdcock. 
1J4.7 (89J6mph, top record). Lnrdiawi 
Storage Fonrada Jrarfor Champtonahlp 
and Hwfertc Fmiwuto Three Cbmnplen- 
aMp (ID tapek Ctaas A: 1. M Harrtowi 
(Brabham 90 Fort), 1il4J (32-7imph). 
Fastest top: Horrtaoo and R Often (Cooper 
TB5 Fort). 1-2M (SAHaipW. Clara fcl.K 
Norman (BraNUM VT28 MAE). 14:G.O Si.16 
mphL Faateer top: Merarau IGBS (ST-TOniph. 
top record}. 
CLEVELAND: My-cor mce (US imtoaa 
stated): I. A Unser pn Loto T-900-Co?»crm, 
83 laps. 134.081 mch ("»» menrt): 2. G 
Braiharn (Ausl. Marefl BSC-Ceswm. 83. 3 H 
lPeter Uarcn SSC-Coe»>om. B3 Otfier 
piecings: 13 J Cr*J>1otd (ScML Lola T-900- 
CoiwOT- 85 26 M Roc llrei Ltfs T-900- 
CO'.Arnn 22 

POLO 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

BODY SHOP TROPHY: Jnjraryih 8 Tawjnev 

SOCIAL CUP: 1. 7C45 L D?r.-y 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 

CRICKETER CUP: Ouortal-tlnata: O Matver- 
mans 2S6 'Or 6. ShrewsSurv Saracsna 25? 
nro'OT PBgtmtt 1B8 kr 1. O CWtomans i27: 
Cunato Rover; 337 5. Harrow Wordererv 
713 tor 9 O Wytothannifs 134 fer B. Eton 
fiW-iefr* 183 >or B 

CRICKET 
Tour Matches (11.0 - 5.30 or 

6.0) 
CHELMSFORD: Essex V Australia 

BUILTH WELLS; Wales v Zimbab¬ 
weans 

Brittanic Assuranct county 
championship 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Notts 
GLOUCESTER: Gtauca v YorivS 
LIVERPOOL: Lancs v Hants 
NORTHAMPTON: Northnts v Middle¬ 
sex 
TAUNTON; Somersei v Kem 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Leicester 
HOVE: Sussex v Warwckshtrp 
WORCESTER. Worcester * Dnb, 

WARWICK UNDERCOMPErtnON: 
Dcriry; Oftty * Lares Tpopndga Sctoet 

UWTEDraSlDLY «SURAI«Ce COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP: CMppoahcn: 'A‘55«ra v 
S!bS»«bSup’» Stattcrt HerttaMws 
rCjnftrrta«gt»»- 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS; Brftsh toies ctiamponships 
p.VertWtcl , 
cnoauerescquet A«oaawn v miard 
iCheeartzmt Cd^esm Teumemam. 
SouSrattTcurramart __ 
GOLF: RAF tR$»4fv«> Ou'.iuL.-awpa 
iFultord. Ycrfc) 
BHCTliWt G-WT Ycrtaiw* Kb* 

taSttSo^J24 Natera: c*rrpv.*h** 
ifechtan) 
8I5LEY. B.-ftlh Ccit^t***** JMto OuD 

BRITISH LEAGUE (AFL U*t Kartow WanortK 
6. Crtv.'ey Parijm 8. London Rsvonc 44 
Ezi-n j Eagtos 6. King's Lym Patriao 8. 
B njnnjBwi Buis 87. Narthani^on Stormc- 
nrqn fi. '.vasaS Titans ft Tynosfta Trojam 
13 EtfTS-jgh Blue Eag»5 ft Chasgow 
D'amoreft 8. UinMW Spartans M/ytda 
Fa'^xrs 7. Gtos^w Lxro 19. Heattrae Jets 8. 
Ssanaanpon SeshavAs 14. Tawrton VZymms 
6. Themes VaQoy Owgers 82. Suesaham 
CXyrrtpans ft. SCriShWiptan Warvonnss 13: 
Nracealto Brtwna 0. LMRtter Pantten 84 
Pcwponeft Cfttoftostor GtaSiTori * Men- 
chcs«T Afisnrs 

SPEEDWAY 

SPEEDWAY STAR CUP. Phot round, second 
toff CradbQr Neath 53. King's LyW 25 togs 92- 

MUILBOROUQH IWKYOUAL (nt wort tog. 
tont 1. j fcrtm (wonungtort. 15 3 J Boom 
iQisgral 30:3. P Coopm nrJonunfltsni id. 4. 
S Storts (KoOOTQior.l 10 
Sfl-vsK so Champions chase «t *r* 
HouaeT 1 V Forara Wrtaedonr: 2 A 
Vrjendn INttoneyL 3 B Humphreys (Arara 
Essex], 4. i Lue>nj-aiiaemWadgiL 

Penny Way promotes boardsailing and herself 

Finding the way to stay afloat 
in an above-board adventure 

The drhe to (urn Penny Way into 
ihe beM-Lurai] xportraoonn in 
Briuin and lo make be? sport - 
heardsailinjt • appeal 10 the masses 
to gathering pare. Bui (he puxh 10 
take bnaftfcailing (0 (hr position 
(hat. say. ici-skaling occupies does 
nol come from some high-(torero 
marketing organbalion. It comes 
from Miss Way herself. 

Miss XVaj. the Rurpean nomen's 
I ilte-holder, to the qurainsential 
champion. She is a tough compefilor 
on the water, sharp at interrieiy. 
posUise and dcierarined. seemingly 
incapable of potting a foot nruna. 
Even now. with a cupboard Tall of 
trophies and likely to become 
Britain's first world champion *t 
Paignton. Devon, this September, 
she cannot find anyone better able to 
sell her. nf her sport, than she does 
bersefT. 

Though she to promoting herself 
with gusto ihn snnmer. she believes 
herseir ra be unexceptional pby-slcal- 
)». Aged 25. and weighs about 9xi 
61b. She is mu. as far as she knows. 
«ten distantly related tn Gordon and 
Ken Way. (be promraent board 
designers. 

Her introduction in the sport wet 

humble. Ai Ihe age of 18 and hating 
jasl finished her A4r»d%, she sold 
an old Tripper-das* dinghy, 
borrowed a little moor) and wrote 
her biggest cheque thus far - £343 - 
for a second-hand mahogany-boom 
board, nude of maicriah now 
consider'd “antique”. While fixing 
with her parents scar Lbikeard, she 
coaid spend all day learning the 
spqrt, one of Ihc few Britons In 1980 

Mho CttoU 40 50, 
She recalls: “If you bmidwW 

fall-time then, you couldn't bdp 
reach a good standard. It was qoiie 
as expensive sport in I9M - boards 
were not mass-prod wed - and those 

Penny Way: motivated 
people wha coaM spare eight boars a 
day In practise couldn't support 

themselves."' 
XXilhib two yeare. she bad won 

the L K and Aostralian titles, and 
xhe went on lo become European 
champion last July. 

Boardsailing full-lime and being 
able to pay Ihe real to far from easy. 
The number of fnlMime sponsored 
competitors in Britain to still in 
single figures, although some, such 
as Dee Caldwell and And) Riggs, 
the I K champion, own sports shops. 
Financial problems hare not 
deterred Miss Way in her promotion 
nf the sport. In June, hi fact, she set 
«tp a promotions company. Peony 
Way Windsurfing, under Ihc 
(ioTcromeat's Enterprise Assistance 
Scheme, aimed not only at selling 
herself, but aha at generating 
sponsorship for others fa the sport, 
particularly women, from her base, 
which to in f nnrs. Isle of Wight. 

None «f this to luir-hurti-d: 
indeed, her presentation would not 
disgracr a dnublc-gla/ing salesman. 
I ler home-made brochure pro¬ 
claims: "Xour company needs me! 
'fj name K IVrnii «*». | am 
Kritain's leadinc woman in the 
fastest-growing waterspori in Hie 
world.” 

The immodesty conu-s r>ui of 
necessity. She s»ys: "I've had other 
people wbo'ic offered tn act as my 
manager or ugem and arrange deal’s 
for me. But (bcrc to not enough 
money in it for iftcnt in spend lime 
work Inn on it." 

Despite the sport's crying need for 
support. Miss Way to selective 
about ipoowTShip. Alrtiouch she 
one agreed in display ihe brand 
•nark of n cigarette nn her board, she 
now shies away from tobacco 
manufacturers. "Boardsailing bps a 
healthy, dean-living im»"r“ she 
xnys. “Thai's »by I'd raibcr bate 
sponsors like my present oars - 
Rrcwhursi. the health food dtotribn- 
tors aad Javlih. ihe spntiswrar 
makers. h|w supply me with wet¬ 
suits,” 

She knows wcH enough that Ihe 
big money to ai the World Cup team 
championships, a profcv»moal series 
beM in Ihc Pacific, llicsc events 
attract hundreds of iboirunds of 
spectators and some races carry 
first prices of £30.000. She 
doubt less could eventually relin¬ 
quish her anal ear Mates ood m for 
such rewards. 

Can big money ever be attracted 
lo the spur fa Britain, particularrt 
to bdp amateurs? Much depends on 
lefatisJoa coverage, which » why 
Miss Way keeps popping up on 
leievhiun screens in Ihc \V«m 
Cftflntry. 

John Clemison 

RACING 

Green Ruby 
boosts 

Jarvis old 
brigade 

Ii> scihl- lhi> H-ason when ibe 

\nu-ncan-brtfil four->^r^ *°aI 
.1,0 Liniwc Sprtnt Handn.au a I 
Pontefract, “f.iiwn Ruhy has always 

iVvnuT.^ 

Itc lius MvniL'ihmgJtv t-hase he «»» 
ktvp 1 >n c:illoping 

The haiv on ih«' nceasion was 
Miron Kmc. whn shared fav-puru- 
nm :il j-1 With Ihe unplaced.lop- 
wcmhl. free Ray. He was quickly 
,mi id ilk- Malls and led uniil Tony 
too hr-wighi Cireen Ruby 10 race 
sjimulhlv (WM him well inside the 
final furlong to score by a length ana 

.1 half. 
Jarvis's five • nher success inis 

campaign have all Iveii inijuvemic 
evento and. Burke Slid: "The iwo- 
vear-vJds are a nw.0 crop. incluamR 
several uselul later ones." I harlioc 
Kinss another Xinencan-orcd coh. 
who eapluicd ihe Sprindrificrapniii 
slakes is rated hy Reg Hollivgshcad 
■istineof his tvsi 1 wtt-year-olds 

The |0.<i8i guineas Donea-Mer 
t L-urluic purchase who was sup- 
plemeniing n Rip*m win. disputed 
ihe lead wiih Ihe 7-4 on favouruc. 
I nipire Blue, clear nf (he only other 
j miner. XllJiiad n„ ihc Wm for 
home Steve l*rrks sent Cnarlion 
Kings ahead and he ran on well 10 
Ivji Empire Blue by |wu lengths. 

Lieullivy Prohert received a quick 
reiurn iiv’ni Quid Country, whom 
lie hou?hi after ihe ehestnui had 
won a ’seller al Buih Iasi month. 
Racing fnr ihc first lime for his new 
•nvner. ihe four-year-old took ihc 
Houghton hlandieao. m which he 
was "last of ihc mx runners turning 
■am ilie home straight. Pacemaking 
MisJiil* SupiL-nii' seemed lo he 
holding ThuKhingJ;. but Ian 
lohnsen switched quiet Country to 
tlic outside (" race past ihe pair and 
s* ore ftv lup lengths. 

The stewiiixls found that the 
niniiei micTlerred with ihc fourth 
placed Ballj.suyle Lad but deemed n 
:us idental. 1101 aiTeenng the result, 
.uni ilie placing* Mood. 

Pontefract results 
GorrtfJ 1i|m 

2.451 in 20 1. QUIET COUNTRY H Johnson. 
7 21. 2 Migrtr SupreallO IR Gu95L B-lf. 3. 
Thitchingiy (T tots 2-1 |l I41I ALSO RAN: 2-1 
1: tav Balasayte uc i4mi. 12 GoowsBerry lain). 
25 Sover?»3n CA? IStPL 6 ran 21. 2 3 2L 
5 f Yarttm at DnH«K)i TGTc.- C4J70: E2.20. 
£3 20 DF Cl 7 40 CSF £25.81 

3.15 Mm -to 1. TlUMimOH (C Dw 9-4 
law: 2 KanwrocK IN Cane*. 4-1). 3. Grey 
Corat iC Coates. 14-11. ALSO RAN: *~1 Dona 
PartoSB »5IW Real GsaR HlhL B Our DucTey. 18 
Tomeatr^ricv-ie ifltni. 7 ran 3L ". I 4). 2‘ 15L 
K Stone at TOTc: £3 00. £1.90 C1>0 
DF £6 10 CSF- Ell 09 Weiner bought it lor 
1.700 tu tnear. 

3.45(511 > GREEN RUBT (T Ives. 6-1t 2. 
Messon ICmg (A Macxay. 4-1 jr (art. 3. Asnrm 
na Hds. 7-n ALSO RAN 4-1 ft taj Orca &lv 
Isshi 9-2 Carpenter s Bov. ' Baiore (4iM. 
Lmpac L-al. 25 Morunslry (Sinj. 8 ran 1 ‘.-I 3'. 
M 3 I A aarns ai HQ-fSton TOTE £7*0. 

£2 50 £120. Cl 90 DP £16 CO CSF: £27.78 
4.15 I in.) 1. HEW TICK (LI H>35. lUtavl. 2. 

Koshmoi Srfov (W R Sv.woum 5-2). 3 Lakh (T 
Qunn 3-11 ALSO RAN- 10 Endearment |4lhi 
(4 Royaume. 50 -Ca«a*wanigarte (5FH S 
ran f.i. 3i «i 51 31 J Hindicv at Newmarket 
TOTE £2 10. £1 10. Cl 70 OF £2.20 CSF 
£5 12 

4.46 (6111. CHARLTON KINGS IS Porte. 11- 
tor 2. Empka Blue |T Quinn. 4-5 la»L X 
AtfaUah (O Gray. 100-11. 3 ian. 2l 71 R 
HcJ»r.s»Hjrt .v Uppen Lsmgdon TOT£ £210 
DF £1 10 CSF- £2.11 

5.15 l51 1. SUGARBIRD /A Wo03. 6-» Ian 
0. AJmccaba (W fl S.vmuim. 4-1). 3. Mrai 
Pnnnaa (R Gucsl 33-11 ALSO RAN 7-2 far. 
|4|»1L 9-2 On So Vitftue (5m). 9 Ta»-Roy (fitni. 
33 J’JU Chufled 7 iaa -I. 4t nd 11 r.i B 
Hanoury at Ne.-.frarrier TOTE- £3.40. ElSd 
£2 00. DF £4 30 CSF r US. 

Edinburgh 
Going: Good to lim 

2-30151) I PMLSTAR (Sanity Bioox 3-2i 2. 
RamMngt River (Mr T Eastorby 6-1). 3 
Pergoda 1 ka«tne Ju^ter )1-4|. ALSO RAN 5-2 
Jar UroftCh Adventure. »4 Faovrpen (ami SP' 
imp i6Sil 20 Y 1 Oysion (5ini. 25 Walur- 
Kchmg 100 EJaeci 9 ian. 11. 1 :l II 3. Vi 
ha W E^jy m Malm TOTE £4 so. £1 20. 
£2 30 £1 70 OF £810 CSF £27.6? 

3 00 (5H : SAFEERA (B Raymond 3-1 (I 
l-i.l Z Con*5 Joy (A KimoerV/ '.0CK3O]. 3 
CLASSIC Timoy IJ LDB<e 3-1 ft fair) ALSO 
R«N 8 Ra-'ia Ferora a3tti|. Meneanin> Rooo 
•.irm 16 Lansiy Legs. 20 Just toe Ticket iSrtrt. 
R;-,.vl Young Ucv. 25 Star ol Taro. 
•'.•n£*uea*er. 11 ran Shf« r ’it l 2L8. M 
Jar-is a: Ne^irarkei TOTE £4.20: £220. 
Li 90 £1 10 DF £550 CSC. £13.33 

3JO (!.w 7*‘ 7. AGRA KNKSHT la Steted 
ye”'- lev. 2. Spend n Lou U low* 14-l|. 3. 
Grundy's Pet >□ LeadbOnr 10-1i ALSO RAtt 
3 Mil* Tein i5to1 9-2 Gtes Y D01U71 (6thj. 16 
swwr I4M-.1. ICO Dunayv*i 7 rail. 2’rl sli 
M ! ■! 4*. 5n re j Hmwy ai Nvrrmamm. 
?OT£ Li-30. £• «) £340 DF HO90. CSF 
£]J 07 

4.0 .:rr. 27; : SALLrOURflOW (0 RkcfWfls 
10-1 ? no : Tot iM frt S-ir 3. Mourt Rule |S 

’2-5) ALSO RAN 15-8 Sn BiTsfiad. 4 
'■•S' 1 ■ 1 - r 51 R BI LHverjfon TOTE. 
£3 10 CF £? 90 CSF 35 70 
4 30 . Irn ROYAL DUTY iM Fre 5 2 lavf 7. 
UonBo U Ca- 17-2: 5. ArcJwnbotdo |M 
ILidr, ALSO RAN 3 Bafiamja Vonturo. 
6 Slav S-.i.-p (3:to. 8 BipmrACfij boy |4im. 

jna:. 20 Debayo (6’.n). 3j Nohnoate 
Ljj? 9 ’art IIP. KsTnom PieipecL Unnsay s 
Ce 2. -to 1:3. C -i 41. if G Calvert al 
Rr3.inc.-3 TOTE: £300- £150. £1 10. £2JO 
07 15 30 CS? £22 7i v.'mner bOuaM « fcr 
6 330 r-TOK 

5.0 «1w« 1. SILVER CANNON IJ Lora. 9-4 
fjvi 2 Woodpecker Boy ill Hinfliev. 4-JT 3. 
Rnsca 1 ?1 Connc-vn. i5-2i ALSO RAN’9-2 
D-^.Ijv ISi-.i. 5 Vniir.i Star (5ini 17-2 
Trs-awe-. 11 Eswem (4!m. 50 La D. Da a ran 
»Jd M. 5». :n m. 2 .1. S Norton 31 BarntWy. 
07c: £290. £150. £1J0. £1 80. DF. £4 90 

C£F £1168 RsiseS (-nryiMSTO. placed 3rd. 

Windsor 
Como: F>rn 

6.45 :sr : S*g G«*ve Stfig'R Carter 13-2). 
5«e« 112-1L 3 HuSieU Ftyw (iMl 

4 Cre-rs-.w Lacy U3-2) Diaco-rcr Go« 61 
x»« •' 71 ran H We si crock. TOTE: £S 7ft 
E2C0 C5 00 0 73 ^50 DF nit>.W CSF. 
^Cri3 Tlii-j rgrog, 

T10 :5': :. Kummy's Secret © DuWett 
to;! - Rraow (2-1 *a»). 3. Hancsome Sukn 
i22 1i J. M 15 far. NR Keep H Lon. G 
Pr.t;r»ar9-GSflU>l TOTE £2 80. £1 50 £1 ED. 
E2*4> Of £5 20 CSF £7 70 

,.35 Ore X1 :50|dit!. Gomg GoowrL Rwoo 
fr'-. - Fh-errevil-Si a Coioti0ftmirnIII 
^ *•*»5-2 lar Sn bd. 101 8 ran NR 

f.'CM. H Ca-irtr TOTE: EE 30. £2.10 
50 11 “Q pc £1440 CSF-£26 45 

5°“" (P-Ctek 9-2) 2 
L,.e.,3‘" 3 Tirin'* H1.4 fMawLAuKI 

ei-2 .1. 9 ran NR Bcttw 

SrtfSS tV* aa0- 
Wolverhampton 
Com?. Xr-n 
w fr3S 1r,» 1. Salchow IIV Cetun. 5-IL £. 
_kv>i%f3,iin-e 194 *471 3 Rite RiyM-112-1| 
r1. « Hc,n TOTfi. C750: £2 4ft. 

DF £’0M C5F.E27 44. 
r ' 05 If ; 1. Vida's Doufate iM Brch. 7-2L 2. 
Tannv H 9-4 !a,j. a se3i springer (li-a Z. 
cc 1 T. CTdflN TOTE. 

30 £! 10- aw DF. £8.00 CSF. 
lit GJ 

J-35. f,,rr„6' n5»ffl 1 Sonete Steapl* |R 
j.1 Psc'-art (?-) lav). 1 Write Boy 

• .f ’ nn. J H:rxney. TOTE. S4.5ft. 
7- ■« £( ■; of »ia GSF.ciajsi. 

to M. £3 35X5 SO OF c*t 50 C5F. £22 S 

aikti Dal isori and Roger Hi 
Luc J-ic l.c\ Hub inquiries 
( r.day iii;u potiiivx samples ta 
£f’m , horses. Da vise 
niunacr Rock was positively its 
■',lcr. "maing ai Devon on b 
jk car x Day. ax was Hoad's 5u 
t*p ,Jf;er «orms at Southwell 

Oh So Sharp has been bad 
1 from b-J wuh Col 

W7 ifo. Jxrnp Ceaijsp V| and Qui 

stakes at As 

linjfh'B Park n Staging 
c^iamy nmiing in aid oT ' 
Pvinierx Charitable Corporaodn 
Saturday. July ) 3. 
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.Oavn Ru by became ihr 
tan Jaryik •, handful or 7 l,r-' , ■ 

nwncan-brod Jour-w. ‘"'i is 
«.'U»pac Sprint tal'l £ 
wHelr.it!. -Green Ruiv,?’1'’^ ; 

yardstick.- ',h‘ ti^v1 
ramefs ■ son-in-law o.,FlPrj'M.,P 
»<L “He is bone -die. hm * 
c bw sonicihmg \u th * 
L-e^n galloping. 

. hare on this n..... 

feeson King, ul.o shared ,'"n "■« 
.TO.ai.4-I vsith The Ui.nl “*r'^ 
.eight: free Bav. Re P d"',J ’-T 
ul'uf the stalls and ^ ‘‘"'ti; 
:e> kn.uighi Greon I,-*. 
liKKuniy past him s< .|j '" h. 

iiaF furlong in score hC a i!"1,1" h- 
hau:.; .. • UnV".jv 
Jhrv'is’.q flee Olhc: ..u. 

ampitign have all Kvn '<- 

5<pfs and. Burke v.-nij r>.J :,,-‘ 
dar-olds arc a nice i.r0n • <v 
jsenil useful later one-. • 
.tl^S:;anoU>er Anicnv h ,,5!|h: 
.'ho capiured the Sprintin'I* 
lake*, is rated b-. key h,.m. 'rn* 
i'-onc ot his K-si mo-v-ar 'n' ,hv 
-The 10.500 funval 
Carling pureho.se *1,., . ‘ 
‘ierneming a Rip.in ‘ 
fti-.liuvl with the 5-4 .' ' " 
•mpire Blue, clear r.| In, ..m '11'" 
unner. XOaituu On liu , 
iunte Sieve bi-rks x.:.. ,iirti “ 
lings ahead and la- ra,’,".,. '.,:ir,l,v 
cat-Empire Blue b> tv... i ' 
*.t*eofl're} Probers r*- i - , f ' 

eiurn from Quiel ( ,','urJ• 
ie- bought alter the „UM11. 
ton _a jt-Her at Built j..., ‘ 
tat-ing for the first *1 
iwiicr. • the fuur-yeai-.ii.j 
-lough inn Handicap. ,7l 
tsrs last i.f Ihc si\ runn.;. fi ' '* 
hid-llte home stmighi . ,u 
tiiehlly Supreme s-.vn.". ! ’ 'j 
lolding Thaichingli 
dhnson wnehed qui<.; . n.Jllr. ' 
Ilc-iuiKidc to race pay i.„ ]Mll 
x-ore bj. two lengths ‘ *'■ 

The. steu.srds tn,,,,.* 

viunci ■ isletI’erieti wui, i>,. I|r 
»htccd Biiftaxiylc Lad l-,i. ur 
tetulcMal. ret alleciin; 
i)iti the placing* Mov'd 

Pontefract results 
Gam^ 

■t*S I’-m ZfJ 7. QlflET COunth . 

. ITS (lir. 4!> i TiMKINlCM -; r „ c 
aij.,'3. XansarocX ill Ci-sv . • V 
Jond iC Caaies p4. :, q..; a 
?ert?csa rattle ?cci E-i t--r-. 5 p-v‘. “ 
FafrWeSehci-'* »5-.". ~ -s- • ; ' " 
<Srara at "07s ; ?:'. -1 
5F lo.tp CS?. its ?S .( ■ 

-J*f iSb t. GHEEN RUSr - -■ 
tlCESontOnQ ‘.f-j."--'. j :■ a-.m- 
W y#i. 7-S). V.-SO c*- 
5siii W = =:. ' - ■- 
-ispaaLMT. 3 Mi-s's-. : -i- 

e r -r r— .-• 
a so ct jo £t sc z-~ : .::= 
' *.1S-ilt«s 1. NEW Tlwf. - , ■:, 

: u.r 
Cw^.n 3-tt USC =; . 
rj Heyai-nf Sc Z: 
ranTJ. Ti h. V. 2 ^ ■ -• ' ^>-.- 
tote. rc vj-; :• -■ 
5f.11..— . 

*e;3!n.CM*RLTO'i*i>.os • 
XSl- 2. Em*w» Blcf : r 

O .Cear- " 
rf::- .: 

OF.n.iO:C^= - 
MSTShirsWAnS.?!: = ■• ■- 

3.- Aimwrtii r.v 
Ptunula Sm*- ii-' 
i.rSCfth-v: .'• *'• ■- " 
■JS J-v c^yi^s _ v* ■ ’ 
rr&irt m 'ir,—.-.r- ' ■ L 
tU».CF U3Z Z'.f :: 

Edinburgh 
_ ’ Gotnp: " 

• !. PKILSraR ii -; 
Rambwig River ■■ 
RertpwJ»-*.ivr^- jes-5- " - - 
«.• v«d*. *t»' ’;■"«i..,! " 
liiV il'-V. iU ' : - *? 
Kctrrng 10£- i ; 
no iVfrw. r V:-*: - -. •--* ' ‘ 
030 tt rc rr it- ... « 

3JM =71 1 SA5£Ei»A ^ 
la-t Z Corrals -'sy 5 ’<• • 
classic Taws ;- -- • • . 
p*\-s .Ari^A ?€'*••■> -" V 
^nat-i.c, -i;r -• •- » «■». 
n.-ya: ^v >-*; •- - - ; : 
Vi-ntxst&s- -‘J:.. . - 

•« '-e..-.- -S’ .... = :.•• 
lit SO. it VC n= .... 
‘ 330-Hm Au.3.» - 
«wea«i «!•... L S35"-i w .-:::. 
GnjrtiJys Pel 3 -. 
3 Xtfi Tern - -'= -.*• 

.ni. 2-.V 4' C* - J" •; 
rcnc cw s* -:c • 

• ML.TI.W* 
JJ-ll ffcl i' T«-!. 
*Wrt>it« ve-’ *--s- ; ■ ‘ : ‘ •. r 
■<*i r: . i- ■:- • 
€2.;a D- £:■ s- -: • 
A.JO-JSirj-.RClAl. I>J7\ 
JAfrtto :i 

fi sav 
. . E _ 

r jjjji. 5 ran s*l •' . Cr.-"/ 
.Cn i -v. ‘ ■; ■-• 

TCJE i-_v- 
. OF. 03C Sr - 
eSHg^ei'. .. 
. i;m> V SlLtcr —i' * 
tme i-woofip*:*^ e-~.. ' i 
OMttU, C1' . ■ : ■ 
•D'«t*acm 7 - 
TTiW'ie •*. Srx?_~ - . 7. : ^ 

: r«. k. 3- *.e -V. 
I TJTE. E2f* :1 sv- •- -- ;... 
! CSF C15 Si Kasv*- ' ‘ 

AVindsor 

' ■ &n3 Gj;-sj:9;.yr.i 

i Cra«7wV- -C4 
Is. -A v- “ ;;V ‘ ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' 
£2t«. »8E- ’ . ... 
■ffta--tie3j'. .a.; ■ . 
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'tv.« wF 1 
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RACING 

Storm Star can 
outshine 

Cherry Hinton 
opposition 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

ft is dear already mat Ian 
Bolamg has a good bunch of 
Iv-o-jcer-old fillies ihis season. 

.Aiiata, Chalk Stream. Land of 
I'ary. Measuring. Nonhem 
Eternity. Storm Star and Uchh 
Note are seven members oflhal 
department currentK housed at 
Ktngsclcrc in have made the 
point. 

So far on I > Welsh Note has 
put iheir absolute class to the 
test by running in the Queen 
Mary Slakes at Royal Ascot in 
ivhich site finished second 
lvaien only half a length. Now- 
it is the turn of Storm Slar and 
Chalk Stream when the. contest 
the Pritchard Services Cherry 
Hinton Stakes at New market 
this afternoon, the first da\ of 
the cicr-populur ihree-du\ julv 
meeting. 

In going nap on Srorm Star I 
confess to being suased b\ m\ 
own impression rather 'than 
anything the Ibrm book savs. 
When Storm Star won the 
Kingsclere Slakes on her debut 
.it Newbury Iasi month i «js 
convinced that I had not just 
seen a very good filly indeed but 
also one capable of improve¬ 
ment. 

Since then, however. Migjyas 
and Putupon. the fillies she brat 
that day hase been beaten at 
Yarmouth and Warwick. While 
that docs noi bode well for my 
selection I jm si ill liappy to go 
along with Storm Star "in the 
knowledge that her trainer went 
to Newbury that day believing 
that he was about to unveil a 
sUi of the future. 

Well ihough Chalk Stream, 
her stable companion, won the 
Champagne Stakes at Salisbury 
I- days ago. I si ill doubt her 
giving Storm Star 31be*cn with 
the assistance of Lcslcr Piggou. 

Through Welsh Note. Land 
Of hurt, and Aiiata. Balding 
knows precisely where he stands 
us far as Bridesmaid. Basoof 
•and Nashia are concerned. And 
I am cons inced that today's star 
shiuce cun cope with the 
remainder. 

Keu-rung for a second or mo 
to the use of the form book it is 
possible to argue that, on a line 
through Camilla’s boy Stalker, 
one of ihc only three runners for 
the Chesterfield Stakes is the 
ctjua! of -Mull Atall. the winner 
»*l lhe Windsor Casllc Slakes at 
Royal Ascot. Both beat Camil? 
la's Boy by the identical margin 
in .lunori the same terms. 

Whether even that form is 
enough to enable Stalker lo give 
TiKsac 5 lbs today is a matter 
for contcelurc. While onccding 
ilia! Stalker would have also 
won that race at Warwick last 
Thursday by a length, the word 
from Newmarket is that he will 
need to be a little bit out of the 
ordinary to catch Tussae. 

Tussuc’s stable companion. 
Lanfranco. is e.spccted to give 
Henry l' ceil and Steve C'authn 
another victory in the Princess 
of Wales's Makes. I know that 
Caulhcn regards this recent easy 
winner of the King Edward VII 
Stakes at Royal Ascot as his best 
ndc of the meeting. 

tt ithout the benefit of a race 
this season, lust year's Gbor 
winner and Si Leper fourth 
Cni/y. from Guy Harwood's 
stable should nol pore nearly as 
big a tlircai to Lanfranco as 
Jupiter Island, the recent 
winner oi the Hardwicke 
Stakes. 

Having tipped Tremblaut to 
win the Royal Hunt Cup at 
Ascot I am loath to desert him 

now- in the Ward Hill Bunbury 
t up. especially as he came out 
best of t hose who raced 
unuijihngiy up the stands side 
of the course at Ascot. On that 
day those on the far side had the 
race to themselves. 

Larhcr in ihc season Trcm- 
hlanl won the Victoria Cup oxer 
today's distance With Willie 
i arson a hoard. Provided that 
Hadeer my idea of his poten¬ 
tially most" dangerously rival, 
dues nol sprout wings, we 
should see a repeal performance 
now un ground that will suit 
him. 

.Significantly, in my opinion. 
Olixicr Douieb has decided to 
run Nome Blade in the Hamil¬ 
ton Handicap instead of the 
Bunbury Cup. With the benefit 
nf hindsight my selection was 
probably attempting the im¬ 
possible ai Leicester last month 
when he failed hy only half a 
length to give Gildcrdalc I81bs. 

Finally, on his best form - 
and by that I mean his run 
behind the Derby winner. Slip 
Anchor, m Ihc Lingficld Derby 
Trial - Lord Grundy should 
confirm his superiority over 
Khozaam. who finished fourth 
in the Welsh Derby 

Laafranco, who is likely to be a short-priced favourite for today's Princess of Wales's Stakes at Newmarket 

Blinkered first time 
NEWMARKET: 200 Swill Trooper, War 

VJaaon 325E1 Manwxir 
CHEPSTOW: 3. IS Major s Baview 

NEWMARKET (CM) 
[Televised: 2.35,3.5,3.35,4.10] 

Going: Good to firm 
Draw advantage: none 
2.0 PIPER CHAMPAGNE MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: £4,506: 71) (14 

runners) 
101 0 AESCHYLUS ILd PorcheSWr* W HemS-O - ’.VCarsa-i 14 
102 ATREAK IF Safari P Colo 9-0 . TCuoui 3 
IDS 0 AUCTION FEVER (R Sancswr) 8 HIHc 9-0 BTnemsor, 2 
lib BELL WETHER IMliM Jamil A jarve 9-0 ... ... DNCvalii 9 
108 BETTER BBUEVE (BoD Amusorronls Lll E Eld>n 9-0.A Mae.ay 4 
1(ir CHANCE REMARK (Stoik.1 Monammfid) B HJ|)i 9-0 ... -. R Wis S 
109 CHH40ISEJIIEII Alton) LCumnnig-O .RGuovt 1 
111 0 FIRST DIVISION IW Du Port Ml G Pribcftoid-GorCan 9-0-..GOuttott 6 
II? GYPSY'S PROPHECY (Spyro» Nio/cftaei) G Harwcca9-0.-GS-jmry 10 
IIJ MASHKOUR (A Salman) KCBOT 9-0 . ... SCautnen 12 
116 SAMARIO |H H Aga Kftan) M SloulO SO . . ... WfiS.w.ibum ? 
118 SWIFT TROOPER (B) (Sand Raong Se<v<cfs| R J IVitonii 9-0 .. TJ„0'. 8 
110 0 WAR WAOON (8) IC wacvct nil R Armircng 9-0 .L Piggol 11 
120 HIDDEN BRIEF IK Bemtn R Bo=i 8-11 . . .... BPajniona 13 

IBM; Tlo» Fau 3-D L Piqgon (12-21W 16»nn. 
9-J Mosi-.xsur 3 Gypsy a Propnacv. * &amar«. 6 Airoo* i0 Aitucn Fsver 12 Cn«o;«rio. 

... N Hane 3 
LP«5?or. i 

..S Cautrwn 2 

2 35 CHESTERFIELD STAKES (2-y-o. £4.690 5f) (3) 
202 11 STALKER |D) (P Foinuruon-GoilAy) P WflLvyr 9-2 
206 3122 DEE-0AY-E5S (0)|BF) iRokJrale LM) N CaitofmanE-l 1 . 
209 t TUS5AC (D) (PBuneU) H Cecil 8-11 .... 

19M: Prince SaBo B-H J RaiO 19-4 lav) B 5«tt S ran. 
?-£ Tuasac 3 Slater. 6 Dee-Jay-Ess 

FORM: STALKER. <8-111 easy 1 'Ti NewOury v/inner Irom cuhsaduent Ascot 2nfl Camilla's Bov (8- 
ill 151 £2955. good 10 Mil. Juna 12, 5 ran) DEE-JAY-ESS (9-3) Beaten snort head by Rcanrvj 
R«a <8-11) at Windiof 151. ESS. qood » lam. June 17. 17 ran). TUSSAC. t»-0| bam Sncnen % 
bong 19-0) a very easy 8i ai WarvecA jsl mdn. E614.1»m. July 4 .8 rani. 
Setedlon: 71/SSAC 

3.05 PRITCHARD SERVICERS CHERRY HINTON STAKES (Group ill: 2- 
y-o fillies: £23,547:6f) (12) 

BRIDESMAID (B) (R SsnuMcJ B HNi 8-12 . .. S Thxnscn V) 
CHALK STREAM (D) (UJ PotcIteil(yH Baklinq 3-13 . . LPceott 6 
ABSALOUTE SERVICE (I BlaXey HaiJaqej R StuOOs 3-10 . . D Ncncili 12 
ARE YOU GUILTY (BF) (TRamsdcn)M Ryan 8-10 ... .„ P RoDmson 8 
BASOOF iMa^toum AI Makioun) M Srouie 8-10 _'.V R ov-mbum n 
FASSA (Mis H Cambams) B Hoobi 9-10 .... _. G Barter 3 
HOT MOMMA (K Benv/1 R Boi&8-I0..W Carson 4 
JELLYGOLD (CD| (T Mohan) W O'Goman 9-10 .T t*e-. 5 
NOOFttJGHTLADY (BF) iRoklvale Ltd)? Kellaway 8-10 E*je 7 
NASWArr Na&OjPWaAvyn9-iO .. . GSurkoy 

301 211214 
302 211 
301 34212 
304 020 
30S 3 
308 1 
309 000 
310 Oil 
311 213 
312 421 
313 1 
314 21 

STORM STAR (D) (Prtncess Lucy fluspohi I Balding 9-10 . ...B Raymond 
VOUDA (Cap! M LemosjC Bnnain 8-10 ... SCaumon 

IBM: Tap Soaallte 8-10 W R Swnnbum (14-1) M Slouir 8 ran. 

11-4 S>omi Star. 9-2 JctygoM, S Chalk Sroam. 6 BndesniMl. 7 Baaool. Moonhght Lady. 9 
VoBda 14 Nashu. 16 others 
FORM: BRIDESMAID. (8-8) 3V 4tn to Gv«dmn (8-8) in Ascot Queen Mirv Stakes <51. £20 067. 
oootl 10 firm. June 19.14 rani CHALK STREAM. (8-131 beai Lance (9-2) a decisive 11 a! Saksomy 
iui. £3770. goad. June 27. 4 ran) BASOOF. |8-11) 2' J 3rd lo Land ot Ivory ift-11) at Sanaovm. 
NASMA. (B-iij a neck away 4th (51 men. £2708. -.on, May 27. 9 ran). NASHIA. (8-nj ocai 

Law Report July 9 1985 Privy Council 

No damages for loss of contractual use 
Candlewoud Navigation Corpor¬ 
ation Ltd \ Mistui OSK Lines 
Ltd and Another 
He lore Lord Fraser of Tullybelton. 
Lord Robkill. Lord Brandon of 
Oakbrook. Lord Tern pieman and 
Lord GrilTiths 
[JudgnK'ni delivered July 11 

In the case of a wrong done to a 
ilutiel the common law did not 
iccogni/o a person who had no 
piopnetary or possessory right but 
only a contraciuaf right to hare ihc 
use’ or services of the chat tel and 
such a person could not claim for 
miury lo his contractual right. 
Accordingly a time charterer was 
not entitled to recover damage fur 
economic ions from the owner ul 
another xcsscrl which had negli¬ 
gently caused damage to the 
chartered vessel. 

The Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council so held in allowing an 
appeal by the defendant. Candle- 
wuod N'aVigaiion Corporation Ltd. 
from Mr Justice X'eldham on 
October lk. in the Supreme 
Court of New South Wales 
Admirahv Division, who ordered 
the defendant to pay to the first 
nlainnir lime charterer. Mitsui OSK 
Lines Ltd. ‘*8.511.543 yen being the 
amount of hire paid by the time 
charterer while the vessel was not 
operational and the profits lost 
during that period. The defendant s_ 
appeal against lhe award oi 
.XS0.436.24S yen to the second 
plaintiff bareboat charterer. Mat- 
suok3 Steamship Co Lid, was 
dismissed. _... _ 

Mr O. S. C. Sheller. QC and Mr R. 
B. S. Martarian (both of the New 
South Wales Bar) for the dclendam; 
Mr A. M. Glceson. Mr B. C. 
Oslington and Mr J. N. West tall of 
the New South Wales Bar) for the 
plain lifTs. 

LORD FRASER said thai oo July 
10. 198!. (wo ships collided off Port 
Kcmbia in New South Wales. One 
*if them, ihc Jbaraki Maru. «» ai 
anchor waiting for a berth in the 
port. The other, the Mineral 
Transporter, had also been at 
anchor, slightly more than a mile 
qwav. when her starboard anchor 
tailed for reasons not attributable to 
negligence by her owners or crew, 
and she drilled until she collided 
with the IbarakiMaru. 

The judge held that there had 
been negligence by thore on board 
the Mineral Transporter in Ruling to 
take steps, after the anchor had 
failed, to avert the collision. He also 
held that there had. "2 
contributory negligence by those on 
board the Jbaraki Maru and 
therefore the Mineral Transporter 
was wholly to blame for the 
accident. There w no apf*3' ftom 

lhThi’anncaf'raiscd a qufslion with 

S^’MSSf w 

owner, to the ^econdI p JjntrfL She 

SSteCS?vw?(rwho was the fime 
charterer) to bear the cost of «)»»« 
resulting front the 
did so. It «« agreed th3t the oany 

lure payable under the time charter 
was reduced while the ship was 
undergoing repairs. 

Tlie bareboat charterer claimed 
from the dcfcndani. and was held 
entitled lo recover, the cost of 
repairs as well as (he amount by 
which ihc hire payable io it under 
the time charter was reduced. 

The time charterer claimed, and 
was held entitled to recover, the 
amount of the hire at the reduced 
rate which u had to pay to tin? 
Kirehoju charterer while the ship 
was not operational and atw the 
profits lost during the same periud. 

The main issue was whether lhe 
nine charterer was entitled to 
recover from the defendant the 
economic toss nude up of the 
wasted hire and Us toss of profits 
while lhe lharjki Maru was not 
operational. 

I here was a long line of authority 
in the United Kingdom fur the 
proposition that a time chartcrei 
was not entitled to recover for 
pecuniary loss caused by damage by 
a third party to lhe chartered vessel. 
The reason i»j% That a lime charterer 
bad no proprietary or possessory 
light in Ihc chartered vessel only a 
contractual right. 

The proposition in relation to a 
time charterer was one example of 
ilie general principle staled by Lord 
Justice Scrulton in Kltimi Sinim 
'li/L* £«• UJ i- Jin- ■VAi/yui; 
c «ih/.*WAt ([1922] 1 KB 127.139): 
"In case of a wrong done lo a chattel 
ihc common law docs nol recognue 
a person whose only rights arc a 
contractual right to have the use or 
services of the chattel for purpose ol 
making profits or gains without 
invssession of or property in the 
chattel. Such a person cannot claim 
lor nyury done to his contractual 
right ... charterers under a charter 
not amounting to a demise do not 
and cannot sue in the Admiralty 
t dun a wrongdoer who has sunk by 
collision their chartered ship.** 

The general principle was stated 
in (tilth' r Stockton HVihWirts f'n 
(il$?5) LR 10 QB 453) where the 
court regarded the rule as a 
pragmatic one dictated by necessity. 
The same appeared even more 
clearly front fiimpsnn iC Co. r 
ihomstm ((IS77) 3 A)>p Cas 279> 

The rwo cases Catlk’ and 
SiiupmUt had stood for over a 
hundred years and had frequently 
been cited wilh approval. They, 
showed that the justification for 
denying a right of action to a person 
who had suffered economic damage 
through injury to lhe property of 
.mother ups 'that for reasons of 
practical policy ii was considered to 
be inexpedient to admit his claim. 

Counsel for the lime charterer 
submitted first that the time 
charterer, being also the owner of 
the Ibaraki Maru. had a reversion- 
arv interest in her which was enough 
to give him a title to sue for 
damages arising out or the physical 
injury to the ship. 

Thai submission was net well 
founded because the claim was 
made exclusively in respect of losses 
suffered os time charterer. 

The second submission was that 
the general proposition ought not to 
apply in these circumstances 
because the consequences of 
applying it would be unreasonable. 
Mr Glceson argued that if the time 
charterer, in its capacity as owner, 
had been operating the ship, it 
would have been entitled to recover 

liu- whole vom of repairing the 
eolllision damage, and also us w hole 
Juv. of profits while the ship was 
n.in-operational. Because the ship 
was the subject of the bareboat 
charter and the lime charier, the loss 
W pmfiis was divided between the 
bareboat charterer (as disponent 
owners) and the time charterers, but 
the loss was lhe same and should be 
recoverable1 hv the part) on whom 11 

happened i<> fall. Mr Glceson 
mi hm iiieil 1h.il if (here had been .1 
chain iil'Mih-eharlervrsand sub-sub- 
ehanerers each parts m the chain 
would have been entitled 10 recover 
Ins particular loss of profit. 

The argument was not wiihout its 
appeal. It might he asked whs the 
wrongdoer should escape paving for 
pari of ilie loss for which he was 
responsible merely because the loss 
was divided between two victims. 
One answer was given hy Mr Justice 
Holmes in Room* Dry Pmk A 
Ktviti,- Co 1 /7/m Ml927) 375 l»S 
JtlJ. jINI. thai justice did noi permit 
ilie wrongdoer to be charged w-iih 
1 lie full value of the loss of use 
unless then.' w-as someone who had a 
claim to it as against the wrongdoer. 

11 the bareboat and time charters 
hoc accepted ns valid contracts, it 
could nol be righ) 10 disregard them 
or to treat claims from panics to 
them as if the contracts did not 
evisl. 

•Another answer was that die 
argument, ii accepted, would have 
lar reaching con sequences, which 
would run counter 10 the accepted 
policy of the law. 

If claims tor economic loss by 
sub-charterers were admitted why 
not also claims by any person with a 
contractual 'interest in any goods 
being carried in ihc damaged ship, 
and by any passenger who suffered 
economic loss by reason-of the delay 
aiiribuiahle 10 (he collision? An 
exceedingly wide new runge of 
liability would be opened up. Their 
Lordships accordingly rejected that 
submission. 

The third argument for the lime 
charterers started b> accepting that 
historically the policy of the 

‘common law in the tinned 
Kingdom', the United Slates ol 
America arid the Australian stales 
-bad ‘been to impose strict rules 
limiting - lhe- right to recover 
compensation.from a. wrongdoer lor 
loss caused by his QulL 

In particular, liability was limited 
hy lhe rule that a plaintiff was nol 
entitled to recover for economic loss 
not consequential upon damage to 
Ins person or property. 

That limit was breached b\ the 
decision of the House of Lords in 
Ilt-Jln- Dime *£ Co Ltd v Jhihr A 
fanner* Ltd ([1964] AC 465). and 
aiguablv in Mormon Steamship t « 
Ltd 1 lircYStnkc Castle (C argo 
0»nm) fiiM7j AC 2bi). Mr 
Glceson submitted that further 
breaches in the restrictive rules had 
been made in later cases especially 
by Caflex Oil (Australia) Ply Ltd »* 
The Dredge "Willemstad" ((1976) 
136 CLR 529) and bv Junior Book.* 
Ltd r Vtwhi Co Ltd (l 1983] I AC 
520). 

The consequences of those cases 
was, he said, that the absolute rule 
against admitting claims for loss 
arising solely .from contractual 
relationship between the claimants 
and ihc victim of a negligent third 
party could no longer be supported. 
It.was enough that the loss was a 

iIhvU revuli ul'a wrongful act and 
1 hat it was threwcablc. 

Ii was undoubtedly iruc 1 ho 1 a 
.ink* m sue u wrongdoer was now 
admitted m eases where n would 
u»»t have been 60 years jgo. The 
|hisiii<ni reached hy the law in the 
l 'lined Kingdom, and also in 
Xiisir.ih:i. by |'>i.< was stated hv 
Lord XXilberfurvc in limy v t/«-iT<n 
/. ■«, L1/1 /»»■». ( iitnu il f 114781) 
XI' 72s. i.M-?52|. Passages from 
I.Miil XX illvrlaree's speech son- 
(.11 ued a useful reminder of the pan 
played by puliey in decisions as 10 

iuivv lar the liability of a wrongdoer 
should evu-nd. 

Mr tikvson argued that in the 
(J/,v« ease the High Court of 
Australia had decided, as a mailer of 
policy Ibr AuMralia. lhai the liability 
of wrongdoers ought to be extended 
one stage lunhci by reeogm/ing a 
1 ighl m the ow nets of an oil refinery, 
which had not sustained physical 
danuge. to recover for purely 
isnnomie damage which did noi 
lluvv fiom loss of iheir oil. 

Tlieir Luidships had noi been 
•il4e !»• evnact from’ the judgmems 
in the C iiftrv caw any single ratio 
thuiL'iufi In the circumsianvvs 
their Lordships concluded they were 
end tied, and indeed bound, to reach 
iheir own decision unhoul the 
assistance oft ahe.v. 

Junu v H< mk»lj,l i-1 » //i hi C in Ltd 
might he regarded as having 
evtended the scope of duty 
sumewhat. but any extension was 
not in the direction of recognising a 
title lo sue in a party who suffered 
economic loss because his contract 
with the victim nf lhe wrong was 
rendered less profitable or unprofit¬ 
able. and it was therefore not in 
point. 

Some lima ot control mechanism 
had 10 be imposed upon the liability 
of .1 wrongdoer towards those who 
had suffered economic damage m 
consequence of his negligence. The 
need for such a limit had been 
repeatedly asserted in the cases, 
from Cattle (0 (‘altcw and thetr 
Lordships were nol aware thai a 
\ icw 10 the contrary had ever been 
judicially expressed. 

The policy of imposing such n 
limit was consistent with the policy 
«f limiting the liability of ships and 
aircraft in maritime and aviation 
law. The common-law limitation 
which had been generally accepted 
was that stated by Lord Justice 
Scrulton in l.'f/iott Steam l ug. 

Not only had that rule been 
generally accepted in many coun¬ 
tries including the United Kingdom. 
Canada, the United States 0> 
\mcnca and until now Australia, 
bui il had lhe merit of drawing a 
definite and readily asrcnainablc 
lino. Ii should enable legal 
practitioners to advise their clients 
as to their rights with reasonable 
certainty, and their Lordships were 
1101 . aware of any widespread 
dissatisfaction with the rule. 

Almost any rule haa some 
exceptions, jiid the decision m 
< \ihv.x might perhaps be regarded os 
one of the exceptions. 

Mr Justice Ycldham had erred in 
holding that lhe lime charterer was 
emitted lo recover damages from 
the defendant and the appeal should 
l« allowed so far as it related to thai 
issue. 

Solicitor. Richards. Butler & Co' 
I nee & Co. 

Ccwm Cri.e (S-:ii ji j- SoLSCurv i5l ndrl PASS* i8-if crpreSimi 21 Laccster winnar from 
7-Ui* at Saban iMIr lit r.Hn. C15K. crod. June 15 12 ran*. JELLYGOLD. (8-lil BMt ElDM <8- 

1‘esufse and a,5Unce HOT HOUMA. (85* 3^1 away 5:x. J4188. goad Juni 29.9 ran). 
MOONLIGHT LADY. .3-5' V-J 3rC K tf.iicjS* IS-I Ii a* AsKK (51. E15.817.gDOd t3 lirm. June 20. 

.-3<)I STORM STAR <5-5i aear M:q<vas i8-12< r;»* Nsa&jtv (61.14900 goad to sort. Juna 13. 
*' ran: VOUDA tS-S' Dej: Aaiouia SamTe(9-ij P •> at Y0»s (S'. £3219. good. Juna 14.8 ran 
SctecfcOn MOOHL1GKT LAQY 

Newmarket selections 
By Mandarin 

2.'<il Sammid. 2 ?:• Tuxxuv. 3.0j STORM STAR inapt. 3.35 Tfcmblaril. 
4. ID Lou I ram ai. 4 45 Home Blade. 

Hy Our Newmarket ( orrexpon*icm 
’(«i MaxLour ^35 Tuvac. 3.05 Muonliglu Lady. 3.35 Hadeer. 4.10 
I anlramn. 4 45 Jeanne Avnl 

Hy Michael Seely 
2.35 Tl'SS U inapt. 3.115 Storm Star. 3.35 Hadeer. 

3 35 WARD HILL BUNBURY CUP HANDICAP (£12.817; 7t:| (18) 
40J 12310-0 TOM BOAT (0) ■?.*” J Br/rei R Armswa 3-9-7.L Pigoctt 3 
4C4 030004 CREWS HILL >C Honry, M*s C Rea<ay 9-9-3 . ..G Sterxey 6 
JUS 2-30083 SWINGING REBEL (Dl (B) iV*s Z A‘aSc.nrKam N Vgors 7-9-3 PCott 17 

TREMBLAHT (CD) (BF) 'A A3C-'4; R Emyrv 4-8-12 .VVCirion 13 
HADEER Id (Maidcvrti .4! Vahrsuml M EioulB3-8-11 .y/RGunfiSam 1 
THRONE OF GLORY (C) tCap: M Lemaoi C BMiam 4.B-1I .. . SCaumen 9 
ELMANSOUR (B) ;F Nemleai J VB V.'afiS 6-8-tO  .. . .._T|y»s 76 
BRADOELLS (B) {B HajeaStJ K.T^e-4 2-9-10 . -.MHIUS IB 

_ WIKI WIKI WHEELS (0) (8l <P SarJi R Srteairtflr 5-8-9... . -O Ncnolls 8 
0200-00 WELL COVERED (D) <H Jifti A. TumcS 4^-8 — . — 
CX OCa GAMBLERS DREAM (Bi .3 tYXsc.i) 0 A IVu'SGfl 6-8-fi 

TRY TO STOP WE (D) iAWA.r.s:ni Der.yx Sflvtrt 4-8-6 _B RaymanO t 
FUN GALORE IHofsenj Cara»ta Pari; R Akarturtl 4-8-4 <6 ax). -G Outlaid 74 
HAY STREET ILd ItenHitl Mrs C Ru-i; 4-8-2 . 
CASCABEL (D) <E Jonrwcni R J »££■» 4.30 
TRANSFLASH ID Rail E Z'z.r. 5-7-S _ .. . 
MH.-X3AX (C) (B) im Heeunann. Rat Wasms 7-7-8 .. . . 
WIND FROM THE WEST (O) iff) (S D:nsir^re) P HaS-am 4-7- 

S Davison 315 
7984: SAi<r.Yiyt P:ej;u:e 5-8-1? T '.V 'JA.ns (17-7/ P Hes'am i7ran 

5 Tppr-.r.j-i; 11 -2 S.-a30tus T E1 ManiSu* 8 Tr* To 2^31.V V<*r Wtvaeis. 9 Haoear. 12 
C-suae: iiwrii F^iGame 16 Hay Sew. W« rtc-r. Tre WasL 20 cows. 

A0~ 
4C9 
iff! 
4:o 
4M 

*13 
JM 
J1S 
4*3 
4-9 
4J3 
421 
422 

12310-0 
038304 

2-00CS3 
0-03130 

1140-0 
rnv.yin 

0-32234 
011-123 
00-0030 

301027 
202201 

0-03204 
0 01210 
CC-3233 
00-0510 
0240-00 

-C Rutter 5 12 
B Reuse 2 

--N Day 11 
. . ..M Kama 7 
. -AMaskay 4 

■■ -R Fox 16 

•;jce Lj II*; Cei 12 ro-> TRSMELANT .1 •,‘ie H^-~! C-p llOfti a 3>:< Cran. «<l»r 10-5) 
wj: EL MAMSOOR 3> at ASCO! (71 E12.’~9 **jy 7 22 fan. *.tn CREWS HILL (Ml 9!rt. TRY 
TO STOP ME ;MMir>. SWINGING REBEL ■5-,;i anS THRONE GLORY (9-71 ou; of 3W 
i-j:t i: WIKI WIKI WHEELS 7tn m :ne Hur: C-= r'6. oesiy (9-U 3'-.-l3rool :0 » Koryorteos iS-7. 
r.«a» lecav c LO.-tta one diKancc iC3 ifJ. Ma, 31 ■ FUN GALORE |9-ii] beat King CM Speao 18-8) 
Ji ai Lxvciac -7f :*3,-C5 £2.06' *8 firn. s-„: -1 17 ra**j with MNMAX a lurinw 5 .1 Hack if 
6:n HAY STREET 4te iz Panc^cf* ia« tme ea»: e« 'J-7. '.i 3ta to *^eyei (8-7j ji Uasoe: (71 
C6 231 nsad’otex A or 27 lOrar.) 
Setacliwi HAY STREET 

4 10 PRINCESS OF WALES (Group IL £26.619:1m 4f) (5) 
:32 340-121 JUPITER ISLAND (CD) iLC Ta.mxt) 7 6-9-6 . . LP^gon 3 
CDS 13114- CRAZY (CO) (Vsisnat Rsc ngi G 4-9-0.GSlarfce/ 1 
£06 11-0101 LANFRANCO (CD)tC StGrorcsiH C«3! 3-8-5. .. SCautnrn 5 
■:-03 121-342 AUMTSREEFiMGeergaif.'Riar.3-8-0. . - —.. .. PRoWnson 2 
519 133-220 PETOSKI (Lady BeaverDrccn i« Hern 2-e-0 .. -.W Carson 4 

1984: Hcas Fcr Hei;h» 2 3 6 i. P^go^ <100-20 fa»i VI Hem 9 ran. 
5-r L4-'i'an;p 5-4 Jupnar island, t C«y. 6 PetetK.. 1* Mac s Reel. 

FORM: JUPTER ISLAND [S-5] rwa: 24rtr« Wave i8-9> 1 *.-f a; Royal Ascot Group 2 (1m 4f. 
£79 006 qood Juro 21 4 rani. CRAZY i5-Ci 2 4?*. ?! 11 U Csnurancna Run 19-0) in tie Si 
Lager ai Ocrcasici dm 61. Cl 10.700 qr03 iep; 15| LANFRANCO i8-6) Deal Mango Express IB- 
Bi-sin* a Group 2 Royal Arcci eiem|1m4). CoO.3'2 cxH to linn Jons 20. lOran). MACS REEF 
lM7- 3< Snc si b la skat among a ar Asets <im u. £6.253. qxd to salt. Juna 22) PETOSKI tvall 
seeien 1 i;n ct me Dare-,-: premcusVy |3-12) 3 •< 2na s* 5 o U« Society (8-12) a: Ctwsier iim 41 
e5*CS 120 662 -;xjC. ’.Vv 7| 
Seleciiorc CRAZY. 

4 45 HAMILTON HANDICAP (3-y-O'£5.963: 6f)( 10) 
602 0000-10 KIESEHITSKY (D) (S Hsu) R AnrsL-ong 9-7 
602 03-2010 JEANKE AVRJL (M Bror.-nej 3 HCDCS 9-1 . - . 
604 110 0 ALL FOR LONDON (0) IJ Al'an: 0 Dp-jieS 9-1 .. 
606 00-2304 HI-TECH GIRL [W Greeleyi C Bnsam 9-0 - . 
608 312 HOME BLADE |W FuSlcviO Dcutfc 3-11. 
911 4-12230 SAILOR’S SONG (Dl |lr4rogroup HaKmgsl U Wgcrs 8-7 ... . _ 
612 1-03210 PERFECT TIMING (D) {R Vires, 0 Ebwortn 8-7 - ...B Rouse 
616 004-3 COUNICHEIVRgifrnftJJarvis8-3 . . ..PRoWnson 
617 30-0212 ADAGIO (BF) (R Sanosten B H.B? B-0 . ..ft Fox 
621 000-130 GRANGE FARM LAD (R Bates) C Drew 7-10. ML Thomas 

1984: Sylvan Bamum 8-0 G Outfield <1-8-11P Miunail 141an. 

w Carson 2 
... G Baxter 3 

R Hills 1 
. SCouitwn 10 
-ALequouv 8 
— P Cook. 9 

CHEPSTOW 
GOING: Hard 
Draw advantage: 5f, 1m, high numbers bast 
2.15 E B F MAPLE STAKES (2-y-o: £867:5f) (7 runners) 

3 
4 

12 SPERRY |D) (BF) (Yanyi NnDj P Wilvwn 9-4.. 
010 LALESTPN ID) JK Marca^G HurtarS-l:. ...;-GCwwr5 
02 CRETE CARGO (SAnrvde]M Frauds 8-11 

...J Mercer 
,-GCflf 
Paul Efl __ . _ __ eodoy 

00331 SHARPREPLY (f) (PBewMlK Bn»*ev8-» .. ..SWhitwenh 
00 SJARALA (AJBmtejrLM/MMoCemS-ff_-_RWentfum 

(M Dtivmir 8AUN DEARG (M fi'Gonnan) O Murray-Smftti M.——  —M Wlgham 
PATCHOULI’S PET (K Atxw-tsmain PKaAnray 8-8_G»y KsBeway 5 

1984: Honing Bay 9-4 J Marcar (3-1CN raw) P Walway 4 ran. 

4-6 Sperry, 4 Crate Cargo, 9-2 LNMton, 6 Sharp Reply, 12 others. 

2.45 PLEUR DE LYS MAIDEN FILUES STAKES (Div 1: 3-y-O: £1,068:71) 
(B) 

3 422 ORAGONESS (Lore Howard Qc iNnaeni P Wahwyrt 8-11-JMacrtr 
4 00-0 FRIENDLY M-LE (j pnonsi J J*nkms 8-11..- 
5 00 GIPSYARNAtMreEMararae)RAfcehuist8-11 . ..-.—.-ACUrk 
7 44-4403 HUSH COOKIE (LoiO Manhews) M13 C Raivey 3-11___G Onto* 

40-00 MILLER’S CREEK lBrook BMotttOCk) G Hunter E-11- .RCocnrena 
400-240 NAMEEIPS PET (F«i= AJ-Mviawa) F Durr 8-11....Pad&JOarj 

002-40 REST AND WELCOME (Laay Teresa Agnew) G Bailing 8-11-J Wtftams 
0-023 TOLGA {BF) (SheWv UorwmnwdjrBaldmfl 8-11 - . ..PatEdOvy 

1084; Travel Legeno 8-it J Marear (7-2) P Waiwyn 7 ran. 

6-4 Tetga, 4 Dragonaes. 11-2 Was Ana Watoama. 8 Win Coolua. 10 Naveen’a Pat 12 MHw'a 
Creek. IBcshers 

Chepstow selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Sperry 2.45 Rest and Welcome 3-15 Camps Heath 3.45 Lord Grundy 
4.15 Musical Essence 4.45 Big Pal 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2 15 Laleson. 2.45 Irish Cookie. 3.15 Camps Heath. 3.45 Lord Grundy. 
4.15 Rozcy neh. 4.45 Pagan Sun. 

CAMPS HEATH (D)(8F) lAwmtssidet F Durr 4-9-7...JRatf 4 
MISTER PRELUDE (B) (A NewCORlM) C J Hil 5-9-2..JtCocnrina 3 
LAURENIJEL (CD) <1 Uitttoeu) 0 VYintle 4-8-12...AMcGtena 7 

.P« Eadary 
-• -.JRam 

....Pam Eddery 

.J Mercer 

..-A Ki moan ay 
.SWfWworov 

...R Cochrane 

3.15 CALOR GAS GOLDEN JUBILEE HANDICAP (£1.730:6f) (7) 
3 412222 
5 100-022 
9 0030-00 _ __ . ... .... . 

10 034102 MAJOR’S REVIEW (D){B) (J Watson} M McCourt 3-8-9_.flWemhim 1 
12 40-0000 ELMDON (Dl (RRlchardaiLCoflreD 5-8-5.. N Catena 5 
14 400-000 POOELLA (P M P Farmaraj S Mallar 3-7-12.  EJdhnaon 2 
15 O04pM SWIN0 TO ST2SL (Gvve/H StaeD J M Sradfey 3-7-8.. JiProuO 6 

1384: Free Range 5-8-7 a Frampnm (ii-2j L Heh 11 ran. 
7-4 Camps Haem. 3 Major s Renew. * Master PraXide. 13-2 EimOcr, 10 Pooeli. 16 omen. 

3.45 WELSH DERBY (3-y-o: £9,703:1m 4f) (7) 
1 0-0131 FORMAT iK ASxJuflal J Trae 8-13 ___ 
2 14-0320 ASSEMBLYMAN (S P Oppanhenner) G Wragd 8-7... 
S 04-2110 HENRY THE UON (0) (C St Gsorge) H CaSl 8-7 .. 
o 1112-04 KHOZAAM (HartYJan AFMaMQum) P Waiwyn 8-7. 
8 01-0232 LORD GRUNDY (Sne*n Mpnammadl M Siauia 8-7 . 
9 MA*CARVON (B) (J Frencken) £ Bioam hcd8-7 .. 

11 01201-0 MAGIC EYE (J00arAMui[ah}G Hunter 8-7 .. 
1914: Young TurH 8-7 J MeaNat (5-1) l Balding 5 ran. 

5-2 Lord Grundy. 3 Fonnac. 7-2 Henry The bon, 9-? AssemBtyman. 13-2 Khozaam. 16 others 

4.15 FLEUR DE LYS MAIOEN FILLIES STAKES (Div II: 3-y-o: £1.063:7ft 
(9) 

1 0-00 ALS1BA tHamcan fU-MaMaumtCBanMead 8-lt .. -.0 McKeown 9 
2 00 a/OWNO SEASON (M (Cam) I Wattle Ml ...NON-RUNNER 1 
5 0-0 CREPE DE PAILLE iMr* E Burtcai BHanoury 8-11 . .. PatEfloary 2 
6 00000-0 CYWE lOama E CsaLy) Q Bauung 8-11. -JWIIama 3 
7 0-0 ELER11 Or j Hobdy) D Artsithnoi £l 1.     _...JVC!ari< 5 
8 GLENMORE(JHava*)JJarkms8-11 ..-.— - 7 

12 3 MUSICAL ESSENCE (A Qore) B Hits 8-11. —.. —RStreat 2 
is 0- ROZZYNCH (Hamoan Al-Makioum) H Thomson Jonas 8-11 -.—A Murray 4 
16 00-0000 SHIPWAYS (Midand Mans Lis) M McCourt 8-11 ... ...J Mercer 6 

1984: Gunner Gin 8-11 ft Fo» i7-Ai R Hotter 4 ran 
4-7 Musical Essence. J Rnreyneh. 8 Slip*.ays. 10 AJsiM. 12 Crepe De PalRe. IS others 

4.45 RIVER WYE HANDICAP (£1,160:1m 2fl (9) 
1 0433-04 BIG PAL <D) (Mrs G Harucod) G Harwood 10-9-10. .PMosa7 1 
2 422-000 PAGAN SUN (T Ramsdeni A ftacav 4-9-tO.Heather Quom 7 2 
3 00-0000 JABARABA U Barnaul L Cotaui 4-9-5 .. J Wflams 8 
« 130-140 PULSATE (D) (Mrs R BaKer) C Benuead 4-8-3.R Cochrane 7 
7 a? 1-00 MAGIC LUNK |CD)(B) (Mrs E Marks) R Holder $-8-4.1 Johnson A 
8 4303-00 EXPLETIVE (B) (Mrs J Morse) D Haydn Jones) 5-8-4._jReud 9 
9 02-001 W1ZZARQ ART (0) lO Myers) M Haynae 4-8-4.Paul Eddery 5 

11 00-3020 SANTELLAPAL |MraHMadariane)LComel 4-7-7 —.MCarhsla 3 
12 00000)0 CHRONICLE LADY (I Wardle) I Wardte 4-7-7..A Pioud 6 

1984: Magic M*k 4-8-61 Johnson (5-2) R Hotter 6 ran. 

11-4 Pagan Sun, 3 ag Pa). 4 Puiseie. >3-2 iVuzand Art. B Mage Mmk. 9 Expletive. >0 JaParshe. 
14 otnsrt. 

Today’s course specialists 
CHEPSTOW 

TRAINERS: G Harwood. 8 manners Irom 25 
i2PV H T Jones. 15 from 47. 31.9*.; P 
KeDeway 5 Irom 16.31 3*. 
JOCKEYS: J Mercer. 1D winners Irom 52 tides. 
192"*- R Cochrane. 12 from 63. 19 0*.: A 
Clark a horn 46.17.4*. 

NEWMARKET 
TRAINERS: H Cecal. 92 from 34?. 2o9*i. M 
Siouie. 55 from 326. 16 9*.: W O Gorman. 27 
from 199. >3.6*.. 
JOCKEYS: L PiggotL 117 Irom 532. 22’.: S 
CauDien. 59 irom 447, 13 2*i: W R Sr.mbum. 
3B horn 303 l2.S“i 

Eddery seeks classic double 

7-3 Ac For LCTfion. c Home Blade 5 Porte- Timing. 7 Cormcne 10 Adagio. Sailor s Song. 12 
Jrlnr,e AuV 1< K>eserit>ky. Hi-locn G.rl, 16 Grange Farm Lad 

l*:il Eddcrv-. who rode* Law 
Nuclei j Ui vvin ihv Irish Sweeps 
IX-ihv. has n good chance of landing 
ihc Irish IX’rbv-Oaks double ilus 
week now that \k-c Slew an has 
hooked him lu ride Dubian in 
Salurdux*s (iilliown Stud Irish Oaks 
ui ihci'iirragh. 

Dubian is one ul' ihree definite 
English runners in the Oaks, lhe 
oilier iwo being Michael Siouio's 

Ribhesdalc Stakes winner. Sally 
Blown and Dick Hern's Helen 
St reel. Willie Carson rides ihc lalier. 
while Walter Swinburn will partner 
SjIIv Brown. 

Eddeix has the chance of a big¬ 
race double on Saiurdav's card, as 
he has been booked to partner the 
Ian Balding-trained Welsh Note in 
the Nishapour Slakes. 

University examination results 
Cambridge 
Tripos 
SOCIAL ? AND ^POLITICAL SCIENCES 

.lnd Ginoii- r» r WiUflon mi. |,'urrii 
LIi7^SHn SFC. Darllr^rton ana Kina's: D I 
Wibon •< ■. Chrllrnhaan C ^nd M**a: M A 
X\ oods TI. Bcdlord HS for Clrls ana Calh 
Class 3: M R M Farln. «di. Bury Boys GS 
and Girlon. K L S MjrTK <aL Beoates JUU 
Daiifi's C. London and Tnn P X Sansnme 
it i MNchani Taylors t> Noruivvood and 
r n.-v 

IMS Johnson. Viiq Ld card's Gills 
HS Birmuuinjm onu Girlo 
Class 2 division 1; M Biuun. Wj-fRIIte 
HS and '-ji SS L CTK-n HutHTdaohcri' 
Vsl r-y ClrK S and Joh: h JS Hem mow jv. 

to'<«rl«< WS for Bay * and Jrs. G Urn". 
Windsor Bovs S ond Ou. C M SImu. 
Oal>runi S and Sid XI E Brolinin') Laurel 
B. <"l S. ciLwoow and Ou- I H I Dunn. 
rranlMook S and CLi. K I M Henderson. 
Hrrse carls -v Cai'i'KIdg,- and Roh. M C 
I ills Tl ii'-moulh Coll and Kina's b L 
W el' h W i-conMte HS and Sid. A M Bullcr. 
S.sloanJ Hb L.s'k and Calh. P B 
Ldw.vrds l.oinihnoromh GS and Corn- M D 

i. CaiOilf HS and joh S K B Nichols. 
Ca<-ihar»/-s Sa»«J N» - H 
Class 2 division 2: M C Morph-.. Noire 
Dame HS Bollrpa-.v and Filzvs. A H Nelson. 
Hnolham 4. York and Down 
CUss 3: L B Oxborrow De Avion Comp b. 
Marl oi Raseu and Christ's 
|Six-pip«r eancttdatosl- 

Clsas 1: R W Blown Cmldlord PCS and 

dliliss 2 division Ii > D H L'lemems. 
Briamion S .inti Crniikv xi E HoK. 
Winrh.ttcr C and GiDur, V J RnPcrls. 
snrewrpui \ s and ciiur M r» l« i. 
sc.ulheiid Bovs HS and Girlon t R 
(I'lrroi an Vs,->lni>nsirr S and Calh L V 
Notion Bnanlufi Hue and busses bFCond 
i -ilh S L Sachs L irtv oi Mas-^KhtKC-tls and 
Ruin's- A I Vsdhairr- Frlsli-d S and Girlon: 
S I Hepntim > ins er.il v or Calqarv and Jes. 
M D Pamiri L iin oi Virijima and Qu J P 
r ay lor Harr ms Vsrjld SFC and Cal 
Class 2 division 2: P XI Beriisleln. New 
Vor» Lim an.r Cutan. F H Gardner. 
soUhuil SFC and Rob P Taylor Coopers 
i aHnpan-. and Coburn S and Chur- L A 
Onion Medina MS. kiVs' and Emma J N' Le 
Ouesiic. Wpslxmosler S and Glrton. S JM 
1 millions !>■ Lash- Corr.o S. Louohborouoh 
mid <Ju. C J Fmsnpan. Middlesex s. 
Concord Llnled Slates and New H: M O P 
Smuts X suxtiall Manor S and New H A F 
While James Alien*, GirlsS and Chur 
Class 3: \l »' D-ik*. Allertou Grarwje Hb 
Lissb aiu) FiLrw. KPJ Lewn Nauiiah Hill 
•■lid Calm,) KS and New H 
Dwlnred lo have ne-erved honours J XI 
Mmret Ruskln C and Vsolt-~ 
CLASSICAL TRIPOS PART 2 
A small lUHc Inter arreted to a candidate s 
name indicates the Croup in whirr, he or 
she offered three papers, id) Literature, -ni 
PlukTsophy. -cj History, tdi Arc liar Uxa >el 
Laiwuaoe. An aslensk ploced apolftst a 
randldaie's name indicates disuncuon to lhe 
r-camlnsUon as a whole an asIrrHV piqrrd 
ailer die Iclter Indicates disuncuon in lhe 
(iinrti concerned 
Clasa 1: - b E Altocfc. »di. Yale Lnii and 
Cla. C H Edwards ie*. Clllion HS, Bnuol 
and Trln- J R Eisner 'as Lnlv Coll S London 
and KmnN. J B CrUlih 'oi. Dxloro HS and 
Newrv. j m Masu-r. ui. SI Pauls S and 
MagcL K A Muakin <bi. Prose Gflh S. 
CamBHdne and Emma PUB Samuel. <c' « 
SI Edwards S Oxiora and Chur. E J 
Thomas lav OsTord HS and Tnn: T to lute 
ul Leeds GUIs HS and Christ’s. 
Clasa 2 division V. J M X Agrros <J.i 
Pultitt- HS and da J M Allen 'Cl SI 
Brendan'S C. Bristol And Flliw COT Chile 
idi. Hudder-Jield New C and FlUw A H L 
Cork mi. sidrup and CiuUChursl GS and 
Newn: r E Codon ■*«. Boiion S Carls Div aw 
Jes: J x CollreU ia>. Kinps S Chester and 
Jex: J F Come <c» Bul>enn**ao S and Chur 
M S Dixon id) NoUin^ham HS and PH. P A 
rirwLip Howard icv Ampieiorih C iino 
Orton. G M Haskell mi. Francis Hojurw >. 
London and Joh M 4 Kostina icr 
Manchester Cub HS and Neurn. R W T 
Hjjtub <ai. Febted S ami Emma: M B 
Her sen <c). Brvanalon S and CaUu G J r 
Hourietet ibj. Chellenruin Ladies C and Joh: 
XI HokKwortli ib). ArchDbhop Blanch S. 
Liverpool and Joh- T M Jackson m). Klmi 
Edward VI S. Seen ham pi on and Kind LJC 

Kolbetl i ji. SI Mary's Conveni, Combridoe 
.iiid Sid. E A Lansnuin »r* Sir to'IHDm 
F-erwris s. Cnertvev and Emma. J M Looeli 
iat Queen Mars b. LiDum and Cuiori: p 
Ludleu- «c*. MelhodKI C. Bollasl and Maud 
J E Maclnivre ’d> DinotooU Acad. Ross ana 
Cromarty and Cirlorv D S Martin ioi. 
KolleyDury C and Joh J D MaLarlV -a). 
Nonsuch HS for Clrls. Cheam and Cirtqn. J 
B NMmo ici Harrow s and Pcnw. T A 
Prosser ia). Si amrph's HS. Newport ana 
rjinr. W C RedmaviH-10>. FrtUed b and Tr 
H J 4 Row lev mi. SWnvhursf C. Siackbutn 
nod Emma L i Smallwood (di. Cuildlord 
HS and Qu m F Swallow ku. Si Ldmund'x 
C. Uvercool and Liverpool C and Orton: C 

V Tuckweu idi. Sherborne S for GUIs and 
News- R j u-.ivhDourne ibi. Kino Edward v i 
SFC. Siovn bridge and Tnn: S J Webber idi. 
si Paul's s and joh: u s wicLcii id* 
M'aUora Gs iot Bovs and Sehv- H C 
wikoefc in. ■».. WaLelield Girls KSjuid Sid: 
AMP hiUMniy <CL SI MuvY.CsmiN. 
Cambridge .vnd Ginon: G P_WlUi*na idL 
Easlbourne sFC and Tnn. S C Williams m. 
Mont belief CSandSehv 
Clasa 2 divUlon Z: D Barneii icL 
Grrtham's S and Cla. P Barton <■<. MllBield 
b and Trim R F Beat rr iaL Nollingnam HS 
Tor carts and New H; J S BIILi la). St 
GeOrneS C. weyondos and Rod, M C G 
Char tens u> Magdalen CoO S. Oxford and 
Private Tuterv and Kings- A M BBBili. 
lichen c. Soumammou and Joe, R C 
Edwards «d\ Si Paul'S Girl* Sand Newn. A 
CGames ui. L'nU CoUSand Pemb: M J V 
Hough tci. Campion S. Komrhurfh and 
Chur; j A C Howjison >c>. Magdak-n CaD b. 
Oxiord and Mood: C R Johnvon idi. 
Birkenhead HS and Nina's: pms Lmon idu 
Manchesirr CBs and Job. R G Macey-Darg 
uy. Stray hurxi C. aiackburn and Rob 
S J A McDonald >cl Si Brendan's rawislQl 
and Ficrw: H Moore.LartcaswRta-and 
Christ's; E M O'Connor tax Canliiiai 
VauQhan S and M*qd- D E 
(cl Rugby S and Rob: V J Pawley vej. St 

Oxford 
AGRICULTURAL AND 

FOREST SCIENCES 
CUss I: Joanna R T reweek Keble. 
vv iltnnalon Girt.* S M.«irliesler 
Class II: Connne F Angler. L'mv. Pair's 
Gills' GS Cheltenham- Vanessa C T M 
V-Jmcclh. SI Mild Deulsch FroauiKlsches 

ijviiinMHim bdarbnjckvii. D J W Bailey, 
hi-Dte Civil S Surrey- D C Barnes. KCDW. 
Kind Edward VI GS. Chelinslord. Sarah C 
Barnes SI Aline Manrnrsler Girls' HS. 
Penelope V Bari. Nev» Blnswood Hall VI 
l orni C Leamintflari Joanna M Blewilt. Si 
Itiiuh C-nUiliel Wiseman HS. Crconfora. 
lulu. C M Bonnei Xlorqan. St Hllfl. 
She,borne Gills' S R W G Campbell. Or. 
Hario-.v. Hilay X Codlinp Si Hugp. Alice 
(Nik) S toorciraer Jnnel E Cortell. SI 
Vnr*- LIU World f ni XlUnllr R H S 

Doinie Keblr HUM S. S D Epps. Krblr. 
Broad oak VI Form Clre. toeslon-yuper- 
Mor»- 

.V S Glirr SI Anno OIChTJ Comp S. 
Nu aii-a-a. Helen J Hind lev. Remo. VvirraJ 
(out in GS- Ruin C Maiteson. Som 
KiiKnlen Coll ca Ft. R I Mallbejvs. Ch Ch. 
11,u row: MSP Maunder. SI J Blundell's 
s. Tiv rrlon. N A Mol Iran, si Anne. 
Niorklon ' I Form C. J.vguelme Nirnson. bl 
.1 U-igriiou PL S Readme G E R Osbornr. 
Oi Qi Eton Claire M P O.-annc. S) Anne. 
I ig!v Child S. EdoSaiton Fenrlla .1 E 
Parr oil. bom. CoUver'i VI Form C- R W 
P.-rl ms keblr. Klim Edward VI S. 
boulluimploe 

P Rienardson l nlv. Ra/ntvim Mart GS, 
tennv V Senior. Tiln. Hulun- GUIS' GS. 
oidfiam r J Sullivan. St J. Marlbarouoti. 
Jaimrl R to’ Tlooni.. Kcole. Haiiinam S: 
Jane K Townson. keble. Gulldlprd Girls' 
HS. S J While. SI P. Eton. Anno to'HLInmcu. 
LMH. NormaUerion GS- Sara L Wilcox. SI 
P BedAlesS^ 
Clara III: w' O H Friend. Cn Cb. Harrow. 

NATURAL SCIENCE: BOTANY 
Clara I - J J sullen. Pemb. Kina Charlrn I 
S Khldermlnslef 
Clasa II - C M Baler. Pemb. Bristol C-Hh S: 
fj A Baum S| Calh. Tlmn S. Wendy J 
CHandler. SI Hlid Alton VI Form C: Joanna 
Cooke. SI Hi id. tohJichurch HS. Cardift: 
Belinda J Counnell. SI Huph. Oovmpori 
Girl-.' HS. Xtmr M Eorrson. Si Calh. 
Hrool lands Tech C. totes-bridge: Honor J 
ijji. Som. St Helen's S. Noiihwoodr A 
(^iroiinr Gilby. keble Loreto Conv G S. 
Allrinrhain S J Htscock. Wore. Si 
Bartholomews s. Newbury: J McKinleys. 
Prmo. Hyde \l Form C: W ft NCwcli 
Pemb. Mm Edward's S Birmlntham: D H 
I QuinU-y. si p. Loughborough te. Susan E 
Rirti.ii ds. to’adh. Prior NiTnonds C 
tomrnrMer. K R Seward, totadh. RalnniU 
IIS- .AUsoii J Skrllv. SI Hunti. Ppiam Hall. 
rurimoioH- Deborah J Thompson. SI J 
Dover GCS 

Bristol 
First-class honours 

Ancient NlpdiiorrpnMit Srudiaa O G M 
Morvyui Liverpool C 
Clauica J E XI Dillon. Solihull S Xanesu M 
j-.-iiIiiis. SI CairMTineXi S. Cross Deep. 
Middlesex P A to oillch. Htghgale S. 
Drama T J Crouch. Bognor Rews S P S 
Filedoui. DulwichC 
EngUah Joanna L BULemote. Wolfretor S. 
Hull- Claire V Hills. Channmo S. London 
N.6 P A ’sortou. SI John's C. Maryland, 
l .S.A Helen Vvtejr. Si Phiiomena's S- and 
crovponcof Art 

dBm*.. Albany^ Comp. Enfield and Bath 
Academv of Art. Sally C King. Hylands S 
and Chelmsford C oi Further Education. J 
french Sarah j Worden. SI AIdoiu Girl's D 
■ii*0 France RACON s. 
Fronch and Politics 
Alexandra C rieon. King Edwvd VI s 
Ut Wield 
Hnpame Studios 
Georgina R AUhcW. FHlaslBue C: M L S 
Md.ortmatiL. Eton C 

t Ja/e'x conv rill. Pei Ihr.ml and Brynlinon 
i omo Brldnrnd. Surah r M Lalng. Pimlico S 
.■nil u-i-Mnili»ler School. London: Cecilia M 
Miii'li. Convent of oui Lady of Providence. 
Vllon 

Chemical Physaca L J Clarke, roirvvaler 
t omp S .xml Gw oui C ol Higher Educauan; 
l Clove, rvrwr.wllr under Lyme S: M J 

Nntrlllfe. Woolmpr Hill Comp S And 
t icdainiiiHi olh Foi m C. D Wall, wirral G S. 
Meirevvlde. 
ChamlstrY: M R Bradford. Kingston GS. I R 
<^iiiiix. hlonka Walk b. Welwyn Garden 
i Hi. S> J Davlrx. Chellrnham Bournes!do S. 
Viliieiiiip L Oav is. SlotI.well Hill S and 

hUfUiftmi S. Bilsiol: Frj*jire» M Doyle. Si 
Mary 's HMh S. Hull. B J Dunne. Reading 
Blue Coal S. M Gllbei I. Judd S. Tonbridge: 1 
l lliii l. The Barr lav S. Steven aw: N M 
ll- M to option Upper S. Beds: P C Hogan. 
Nli Joseph William-,on's MainrmaUes s. 
R or lie* lei □ A R Jones. Emmanuct 
Gi ainmai S. Swansea: P w May. Leys High 
s Reddiirh. .X R PilL Rcndiomb G 
l irrnrnin 
Computer Science with Methemolica: A 
R Arktev. WeMrlllle High S For Boys: 
Trarry A Hems. The VVoodrorfe S. Lyme 
Regis 
Geography: Ruin A Clamp Ourm's S. 
Rhrindahteii. BFPO ao. Mary A 
i.lipplngdali-. The Godoiptun and Laly mer 
s Loimon W4. Elirabetn Fair man. Noire 
D-vnvo High S. Norwich: V McDonald. 
vvMlingtyorouijn GS. T Segoll. L'nlvcrslly 
< renew s. F rognoJ. London. 
Geology S P Todd. Colrraine Acadrmiro] 
libllluhon. N Ireland. 
Mathematica Rachel M Armstead. Hartlei 
LameUo ana Gueen Mary's C. Basingstoke. 
R A Becker. Tlie John Lyon S. Harrow: s A 
niji'k. Cheney S. OvJoro: R 1 Bowles. 

her S and Hong Kong Poly. K F Lum. 
to'rlllnalon C Hong Kong and Hong Kent 
Poly: p to' to an. snaukiwan Gov Sec S and 
Hong Kono Poly, to’ H X im. king's C Hong 
Kong and Hong Kong Poly: Tien Hue X Im- 
rvo. Raines GirisSand Singapore Poly. . 
Computer end microprocessor engin¬ 
eering: C-H CM. victoria Tech C Hong 
Kong eitd Hong Kong Poly 
Computer science: P Grassland. W R 
ruson C. Preslor: V C Fong. Wcuingion to 
Houq Kong and Hong Kong Poly 
EJecironlc engineering [computers end 
communications): P A Barnard. Roy-.lor, 
Comp Sand Barnsley Sixth Form: E M Koh. 
Tnnloiig Kalong Sw Torn S Singapore and 
Singapore Poly: Ah Hoon vvong. Tanking 
Kalong Sec Tech S. Singapore 

Hay Undoe High S lor Oirls Droyisden and 
Hide olh Torm CJF Rlddoch. Davenam 
rouiidallon,S. Louphlon 
Mathemetica end Physics s D Hayward. 
(MfrY S. London: T J Jones. Prior S lor 
Hoy » and Shrewsbury «h Form C. Heteu M 
Teiry. Queen LIITBbeuvs Girla s. Barnrt. 
Helix _ 
Mathemetica with Stawtlra s P 
Bellomley. Bury C S: Suwin Ml Mclnloah. 
■Xlleynn S. Stem-: Hinder P E Plcklon 
1 ivirkenham Girts S & Kingston C of 
t nrlher Cduratton. J N Trrzlse. Doroiny 
wii ingrr H S and Brighioii Hove and Sussex 
c.in Form C 
Miorebielogy: Jane E Harvey Saleslan S. 
iliertsey. Karen M Lip worth. South 
H.inUHtead HS and Hendon v. ol Further 
LducMIOii . . - . 
Physics: M VV AUen. VYarbllnglqn Comp, 
ai J Huvoni olh Form C. Judith M Brock. 
Oneei, Anne’s S Cavtrsham. P A parbv. 
VJieadle Hulme HS: P A Casa. Canlord S. 
to imbcme: D R Plrr-ied 
Howard HS. Staffora. Ruin Otdfleld. 
Dm ham Johnston Comp S: P G Pcarnon. 
ijiaseiown HS: N J G Puiney. Pcrao S. 
Cambridge. K Powell. BryncciynnogComp 
N Polity PCidd. B Reeve-.. Dray Ion Manor 
HS. HmiwpIL London: CCA Rosnev. EOUite 
Giecn HS. London: R A Smiin. UeUlnglon 
i Crowthorne. Berks. P Spellworo. 
Eagieslteld S. London; P P Truscoll. 
Slowmarkel H& H Vint. EKhome HS 
ILuiwrll and R L.T C Twickenham: M J 
to Jllon Klrkble KrnO.il S. Kendal: R G 
to Ard. DorTKL wood S. Kent: M J 
\\ il bourn. Weald S. BUllnnshun4: F F 
vv i son. West Down s. H lncMcr and 
xv Utmesler C: T- K Xwomnij. Humphry 
Daw GS. Penrance and Penwllh 6lh Form 
f- P J veiinan. Bay House s. Gospotl 

Phyia'ology: A J Robinson. Lalymer Lpoer 
S Hanuiwrsmiin. London ^_ 
Psychology; Jasmin M. htewfher. Ettr- 
« festerGsand EuropeanStmoMl.BnjHdb 
Zoology: P J Coglelon. Poole GS: S M L V 
Jones. Cone's S. Lor- London: N Miller. 
Hebron s. Ooutcamund, souiJi India 
B.Sc, bi Social Scieneo* _ _ 
Economics: K F Bay ley. seaford HeodS. T 
I Lev art. Rullreh S. Merton Park. London: D 
E L Well on. toolgartion hs. Stafford 
Economics end Accounting: R J 
Penny cook, cockerniouin cramirar S. S r 
vv oinwrlghL Lawrence Shertfl S. Rugby. 
Geography: CI Vocal. Yawl** S- Surrey. 
Peychetogy Caroluie Dry den. Barton 
Pcvrrll Grammar S and Southampton 
Tecrjicai C . 
Social AdnumstreSon Caron A Jones. 

Electronic engineering (tonwiwt end 
microprocesiora): N S H BrooU- 
Rookvheaili H S Harrow and Harrow 
vv raid W:lh Form CL Y htediedt. 
Mounlvinw H S Harrove Weald and Piniter 
wl\th Form C: P S Wong. 61 Andrew's Sec 
writ Singapore and Suinapaie Poly. 
Electronic engineering (tetoeofnaiuid- 
catianaf: V Chlomf. Flelchw H S. 
/imenbwn and Alrrdale and torwrledale C 
nf F E. Leeds- I C Symingion. Poston G b 
xv.itshani and N'orw Irn Clly C. 
Environmental biology: T Desirnhutb- 
•nrg SI Aloitlus C B'Kara. Mafia: b R 
H.H dm. S C Essex Slxlh Fo.rm C end S 
Doitel Tern C-. Hilary Anne Jones. Rhyl H 
s A Rigg:. Trowbridge Tech C to-etibury. J 
D Wallet ton. Trenl C Long Eaion. 
Mathematics end computing: Catherine 
l.lt/JDrth Ki-viir-.. Thomas Praoxke S. 
Rye. XI R Kirk plan. Hollgale S. Hurknall 
Applied physics: T Jordan. Torquay Boy: 

Theoretical physics: N S J Foweell 
r.Uder H S. Xlylhdnirnvd Yorks- R N 
PliU^Launrition Rood. Colbngion 

Art history and theory: K N McSwlngan 
r. hesteven G S. Uncom and Derby 
l.oii-dale C of H E. Deroy 
Economics: C & X ai on. Kuigabury HS. 
klngsbun _ _ 
Government: J 5 Bitco-v. Finrhlc', 
ManorhUI 5. London- Veronica .Ann Eddy, 
w Halrn Twh HS. CmgwrU and LoiMhlO" 
f Ol FE. M P Mills. Stir red i-S S. Hoddewlon 
.ilid Gilln Plain:. HS. Adelaide. S C savete 
Dr Choi loner's GS. Anterthom and 
Bueunghantshlre C or HE. High Wycombe. 
Language and Hog m slice: Amanita Cla Lie 
Lariuhaw. s Humn.-v Comp s. Melton, 
linguistics-* Enan Una Inkcn Riglcr. N 

LSvguis5os r*nd Language pathology: 
Penelope Jane Dav la. Cayllenelil C&- 
Dort rosier. 
Uterature: Kathryn Benneno. Bleiehliralon 
Centre lor English SMudtes. Oxom sallv 
Vrme Huahes. Llantohen H6. Hrol Hlr: J R 
PhUlips. Cardinal Wiseman HS. CreenJord 
Mathematics: Guui Jay nr Blvlhr. TUe Hill 
Wood CS: Penelope Sarah DTaouza. Bishop 
L llalnorne S. Coventry 
Philosophy: S J CrllchM' SlNenoge C. 
hlev rnope- S A Horiehonie. Gulhlaxloii C 
vv lotion and Charles. Keenr C or FE 
La'icrstcr, JUI Caroline Humphrey-. No.iw irti 
Cily C: Mrs to' Large. Queen Marys CS 

Philosophy end Utoreturas. R L J 
Waternouue. Kmsingloii.Courl &. London. 
Sociology: C M Connellry. COOperr- c 
Cobom s. Lommister: N C hclllcy. b 
HoiaerncssS Preston. 

Heriot Watt 
FirsKlass honours 
FACULTY OF SCIENCE 
B Se Ariurlal Malh and Suit: D w Fraser, 
□anlel Slew art's 8 Melvilie C. Edlnbuigh. 
Biocnem. J E Lyoo. Lenile -xc: Brew ing and 
Microbiol M P tonuehead. Tomunscote 6. 
Camberly- ^ M Bisnra. 61 Austell s F C: O P 
IV Grtrillftt. Royal S Armagh: P H 
Kimberley. The Pcrs-r S_ (or Boys. 
Cambridge: J □ to hi Hard Accrington A 
Rastemuia C ol FE: Chem: P A Qktv-anacc-i. 
Lomshill Ar. .Alloa: N A Greener. 
Hookergaie comp. Rowlands GUI M 
Scrim. Laneslde C. Glasgow! J Stoddan. 
George Watson's C. Edinburgh: L Swanson, 
toick H 6- Comp SCI- H Dvcrgsdal. 
Kangsberg IngenlOrhooskote. Norway:D to' 
Plain, ROCS H S. Tranrnl: CAR Wilkie. 
Queen Annr H S. DumfermUnc; Maths. A J 
Comck. DuihfneyAC: J M A Kirk wood 

New 
Tl 

i.- H- if.i c'WrtshT<aL HaU»?uiy Cand 
H. S K Williams ibl. Wirral Cly Girls Cb 

Rosr. Hamer FouMpuon S. London. 
History of Ait and ■ modem language 
dam E Hornsby. King’s High S.Tvarwick 
.vnd Oxford C lo Ru/lher Education 
Latin 
N J Torteion. vvailord Boys Grammar 
he nor.) 

Modem Languages C Harris High am 
i b *nd k'uig Edward XI c- Nuncolon. 
Sarah T A bnoad. KenUworlh C S and 
Castle HoU blh Form Canlre: A J U'afLer. 
IvarwIcKb. __ 
Philoaophy and Mtthametiea J xnasio. 
>"horieriiouse 
Reunion vntth Literature Margaret E A 
Hardtoidae. Comeni of lhe Socrrf Heart 
Cb. Newcastle on Tyne and J N PresL 
AUlnqdon.b _ _,, .. _ 
Theologv ana Re&gfaSM Stodlra Karen S 
Hctfemon. frsulliie ConxeiiL Himnieoon'. 
R D 5 Atai er. Durnam S and St Andrew a 
cl Grahanibiowp 
BSc 
Anatomical Sctsnce A E Durham. 
G-uiteborouoh County s and Tresham C. 
KMierlnT V Moayyedl. SI Peter’S YorK, 
BJoChemlarry d E cooper. HamrtpnS. 
MtdQ-c R A Jac ksen. The Tolertal. Windsor 
and Reading Blue CMI5. 
Botany M to'fbon. Teslwooa Comp and 
Tc.no n 6ffi Form C. Soumamplon 
Botany end Zoology Uiu J Barker. 
Calf den S lor Girts. London: Janet M 
BUwe:i. Haielwock S. Crawlrv: p c Forte. 
Cabin Hill & and Campoail C. Betfau: p. 
Morrill. AFcntushop Hoigoirt Q a. York: 
NiroLa J Pruupps. Habcrtasnen Monmouih 
S (nr Glrto 
CoOular Pathology Chertda □ Hopper. Si 

Reieaif County.Qand Reloale College. Craigmount H S. Edinburgh: NI A 
Seoul Admins (ration and PoUtiai McGulqan. St Augustine's H S: Edinburgh: 
" 1 ~ " “* ‘ —*" ”■ K Buiherford. FirrhJH H &. Eduthtugh. 

pnormacy- G M Clarke. Currie h s. 
Pity sics: P S Bain. George torauon's C. 
Cdmburgn. J J Hunter. Currie H K: 1 
Lindsay. Kirkudbrighl H S: AeDlind Physics 
with boUfl Male Elert C C H Hale. Thurao 
H S: 1R Redmond, Musselburgh G S: Como 
Phvslrs: H J Richardson. Presign Lodge II 
S. preaionpons. 

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING: 
Elec and Electronic Eng: A C Atherton, 
invarneiuung H Si A Dixon. Craigmounl H 
S. Edinburgh-, □ N FenwKK. Qucensferry H 
S: A Ofeon. SI C&lumba's H s . 
Dunfermline: k R Home. Kirkakly H & A 
Kidd. Cmgmouni H S Edinburgh: A H I 
McCormick. George Herfcrt's S. Edinburgh: 
R T McGregor. Tain Royal Ac D R 
Spawttng. Crugmount H G. EdteDiuglv NR 
Weir. Cralgnwum H S. Edinburgh: B «■ 

Naomi J Fulop. Qiy ol London S lor_Girls. 
riteonein J Trtndcr. Farch am Park S and 
Pr>re'«; Ha. C. Fareham 
SooUlogv K M Aubrey. Colic's S London 
bElO; b M Burgrts. Aiinnyham Bovs GS 
.mil s Trafford C. P W Loglmlon. Queen 
Eluobrln's GS. Blackbum: Elaine P 
X'tekers. Henry ranshawe. 6. Yorfcs. 
B.SC. In Engineering 
Aeronautical K p Fuller. Tiffin S. Kmgsloti 
upon Thames; R C Hall. Birkenhead&DM 
Johnson. Eaton iQly of Norwich) S. 
Clvfl M j Berkell. Watford Bojx Grammar 
SPA George. Hiuidn Bovs' S, H O Jones. 
North Bromsgrgvi’ HS. 
Electrical and Electronic L A Crutcher. 
RldOlcdovvn HS. Purley and N-E Surrey C 
of Tecnnoxvos: N J Edwards. Plymouth C. 
M Hatch. SI. Goorge i. Bristol: A D Mailer. 
Cnealdp Hulmr S. Cheshire: A b Walter. 
Cjnford S. to'imbome. Dor sec N O to-hlte. 
Oak Form S and Far n borough 6lh Form c. 
PC Wya(i. Barnard Cosite S. Co. Durham, 
Mechanical K A Gould. SF Oave s S. 
OnMnglon: D J Mrdwood. Oakham &JRK 
Miner, Martborough C L W Oakley. 
Coventry &: M □ WUliamson. Bedford 
Modern G. . _ . _ 
Englnearmg Mathematiea D I Bench. 
CaJinorpe Park Comp. .fWt and 
Farnborougn VI rorm C: R H Downs, 
saiendine Nook Hfi and Greenhead C. 

SSlg'BaSSf'M HuirocK. Whltcnurcn HS. 
Cardiff: Salty C Thomas. SL Joseph's 
convents. Kenilworth. 

ildino Econ and Quani aurveuvir c t 
llm, Singapore Polyn L P Too. Turku 
Abdul Rah am c. Kuala Lumpur: S H Yeo. 

Essex 
Firsi-class hono»gc 

ChamlsVYi A Houlton. Cowley H S. Si 
Hrli-in _ _ '_. 
Cum outer and oammunlcatfam angln- 
aanmc to'-T CMil Kwun Tong Gov Teth 

Eito. N H Pearson. Andmon H S.. L«rwKk. 
A J VVynms, Alva Ar Else and Elertronie 
Eng: M N Aird. Siramaer Ac; G A stevan. 
Lmwnfe H S. Mech Enjp B K Utla. 
Singapore Poly: I h Frarer. «ng»ra]| Ar; C 
j Puniar. Oueen Anne H S. DvnienrUbte: 
Offshore Eng vMecnT c M Lang, souin 
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8 A- Lang ilmerpreung and TTanslatingi: R 
C Campung. Nortnamptoo H S For GIs: S J 
Feanalde. Orrcnheod C S. Keighley: C J 

PSSnSi^to6?j™pHMENTAL 8TV- 
DIES . _ 

BA: Landscape Arch: S R Thoday. Rugate 
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01-857 0668 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
Legal & Corporate 

HOLDINGS BOARD DIRECTOR 
Property & Investment Pic 

London Not less than £75,000 

Exceptional career opportunity for a business:minded lawyer 
to play a key role in master-minding schemes, validation, 
negotiation, financing and managing the investment affairs 
of one of the U.K.'s most highly respected PLCs. 

Our Client: An active and substantial asset-based property and investment 
company • One of the best rated equity stocks in its sector • Operative 
overseas • Now poised for its next growth phase. 

Your Opportunity: Become an integral member of the inner cabinet, 
comprising three well respected City figures • Formulate profitable 
Investment and Property Development Schemes • Prepare Funding 
ProposalSjSAgreements * Lead on ail Legal and Corporate Affairs, including 
S.E. matters. 
Our Ideal Candidate: Either a Barrister, Solicitor or Accountant with wide 
exposure to and experience of large scale Commercial Property 
Development, Corporate Finance, Investment Management/Dealing, 
Acquisitions/Mergers. An individual who takes great pride in finding that 
"extra dimension" through sound legal negotiation and entrepreneurial 
financial planning, to give that additional R.OC.E. to an already sound 
investment. 
Your Rewards: The remuneration and service agreement shall be fully 
negotiable It will include: a high basic salary + generous profit sharing + 
share options + substantial fringe benefits. 

Act Now! In complete confidence telephone or write to the Personal 
Adviser to the Group Chairman, Mr. JohnG. W. Gelling, MA, MBA (Director) 
on 01-388 2051 (24-hour answer phone 01-388 2055). Your identity win 
not be disclosed to any third party without written consent. 

Quote Rot 883 

Outstanding opportunities, 
outstanding location. 

You qualified with a large him. Since then you’ve 
developed a strong specialisation, perhaps in residential 
or commercial conveyancing, personal injury litigation 
or personal taxation. 

We have opportunities for you to develop further 
in your chosen held with one important extra - an 
outstanding environment in Devon. 

Were an ambitious and rapidly expanding him 
with offices in Plymouth and Liskeard. With a staff of 
over 160 we’re large enough to provide the specialisation 
you would thrive on. 

If you’d like to nave an informal discussion on 
what Bond Pearce has to offer ring John Price on 
0752 266633 or write to him at 1 The Crescent, 
Plymouth to arrange a meeting in London or Plymouth. 

BOND PEARCE 

REYNOLDS PORTER CHAMBERLAIN 

LITIGATION SOLICITOR 
We are a twenty-two Partner firm with a large Common Law Litigation 
practice principally in the field of professional indemnity insurance. We are 
seeking an Assistant Solicitor to join our Professional Indemnity Depart¬ 
ment. High Court Litigation experience is essential and prior experience of 
insurance litigation would be an advantage. 

Salary and prospects according to experience and ability but the successful 
applicant will probably have been admitted for about two years. 

Please write with full details of education and experience to:- 

C. P. ELLIS 
REYNOLDS PORTER CHAMBERLAIN, 

CHICHESTER HOUSE, 
278/282 HIGH HOLBORN, 

LONDON, WC1V7HA 

McKenna & Co. 
BRAUNO & FEORICK 

We have a vacancy for a solicitor with experience in Property liti¬ 
gation or interested in specialising in it This is an expanding part 
of our work and offers considerable scope for someone of 0-3 
years' qualification. The work is varied, and much oi a challenging 
nature. 
We offer competitive salaries, ire ns ion. BUPA. four weeks holiday 
and pleasant working conditions in a friendly office. 
Please write with curriculum vrtae:- 

Bsmadotts Willoughby 

McKenna & Co 

| Solicitors - London, SE18 

seek able young SoOcitore far 
' i- Domestic / Commerce Convey¬ 

ancing. 

2. Litigation. Wide variety including 
Krgti Court and some cnmfna! work. 
WWngnBss to undertake advocacy an 
advantage. 

Salary according to age ami experi¬ 
ence. 

Write with full C.V. to Mr X M. Butt. 
Bawd ft Fedrick. 4 Vfeahrich New 
Road. WoeMcb, loodoA SE1I SKA 

WVERE5K HOUSE. 1 ALOWiCH LONDON WC2R GHF 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

AVON AND SOMERSET POLICE AUTHORITY 

Office of the Chief Prosecuting Solicitor 
7 Prosecuting Solicitor posts 

Well qualified all-rounder up To 2 
yeas admitted and interested pariicu- 
larty tn work for agneuftural dams 
and in planning, working in pres- 
tignus office m pleasant smaB teem. 

£12,243 - £13,326 

Applications are sought for the above posts which will he 
based in Bristol (2\ Bath, Kingswood, Yeovil Taunton and 
Weston-super-Mare. Usual Local Government conditions 
apply. Supcranauabieetc. 
Application forms from Oliver Lo'ihond, Rosemary 
House. 33/37 Broadmead. Bristol B$| 3EQ. Tel: (0273) 
298266. 

Cosing date: 22nd July 1985 

A E. SMITH & SON, 
Franc House. 
London Rd„ 

Stroud, 
8453577444 

LEE BOLTON & LEE 
_ We require a 

LITIGATION SOLICITOR 

NORTH YORKSHIRE 
SOLICITORS 

of 3 m 4 ? ear* admission or an experienced Legal Executive to con¬ 
centrate pnatifttlly on Rutnmomal and family matters within the 
utigaucra Department. 
Protons experience together with enthusasm for this type of work is 
essential, as is an ability to aa for dieats of aD types. 

Aputiamfs should write with fiiDCV u> 
LACROSSE. LEE BOLTON* LEE. 

I THESANCTUARV.WEST>nNSTER. lqnponswi. 

Emuxfvg fan nqons Anstsd Sakdar 
xrtu is pfnd to bw tiw dnfiesff a! 
dmtapng md nng a inrati uftiu. 
EngAssii « Bnemmui hiatus, 
bet knonWgi rf gmol pause caful. 
Orion parntdh prospers for a*u«i 
VriHS rntb nubw ad rifty. Stay 
Kunfiog a m md Btasfaa. 
WrmwBiMC.y.tx 

Richard Kondraw, 
Kmdrena, 

8 Raglan Strwt, 

O. E WEST SUSCCX 
hent. PreT newly to 3 yranadromea, 
£12.000 * ramp om court as- 
wcaia.Oiw}oeS6. 

LEOAL EXECUT1YXS. «U UbcWtnte. 
ail Inted exsertexv. reqmrwl tar 
Ctty/W End,cmnrtry vreettrea. £ 
Ngtiiv conmtnivo. hnanml 
AtMnlnmOt-iM l2Ul (24 hrsi. 

HfWIl BAY iKdhj CmnwnOng 
•ouenor 3 Jn* 4dm reqWreSftJ? 
WP»M»HB pr»He» EjucQtsu 
■reepette S«l £20.000 ASA Uw. 
□1-248 1139 Agy 

Specialise within Commercial Litigation 
towards early partnership 

My Clients had five partners in 1970. Since then their 
partnership has doubled in size every five years and today they 
have 46 partners of whom 45 specialise in international 
shipping, insurance and transport. Their offices are modem 
(well-equipped with the latest technology), the partners are 
young (only two are aged over 45) and the atmosphere is 
informal. The firm believes in independence and early 
partnership. Their work demands a good mind, hard work and a 
well developed sense of humour. The cases are detailed, 
demanding and intellectually satisfying. If you are about to 
qualify or have qualified in the last three years with a good City 
firm and wish to know more, telephone me, Mrs. Indira Brown, 
01 222 5555, Corporate Resourcing Group, 6 Westminster Palace 
Gardens, Artillery Row, London SW1P 1RL. Or if you prefer, at 
home between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 01 979 3003. 

BURGES SALMON 
BRISTOL 

We are a leading legal practice with an expanding Trust 
and Tax Planning department which provides a comprehen¬ 
sive service for numerous substantial private clients. 

A vacancy exists for a suitably quaffed person to manage 
and develop the probate and trust administration section of 
the department The wortt wi involve overal responsMky for 
foe edministraiion ot estates and existing trusts Inducting the 
■nplementation of computerised accounting systems. K wfB 
also involve a range of private client work including advice on 
financial and tax planning, the formation of trusts, and foe 
drafting of wflfc and settlements. The person appointed vnil 
have had some experience of such work, and must possess 
sound organising abOty with, preferably, some knowledge oi 
and aptitude for modem office technology in relation to foe 
administration of trusts and estates. 

The salary offered wfl be commensurate with age and 
experience. 

Rease apply with full C.V. and quoting JH/100 to:— 
John Hamlton. 
51-53 High St. 
Guildford. 
Surrey. GUI 3DY 
Tel: (0483) 574814 

Legal Personnel Consultants 

jom 
.Inlin Hamilton .YxMK.-i.ifv> 

HAMLIN SLOWE 

Require Iwa solicitors to strengthen their busy 
litigation department One vacancy is in the 
intellectual property team, requiring a candi¬ 
date with a minimum of three years post- 
qualification litigation experience, preferably 
with experience or a keen interest in intellec¬ 
tual property law. The second vacancy is for a 
young solicitor with commercial litigation 
experience to lake on a heavy caseload work¬ 
ing closely with the senior partner. 

The firm offers corapetitve salaries, commen¬ 
surate with age and experience. There are good 
early equity partnership prospects for the right 
candidates. 

CVs should be sent in the first instance to: 

The Partnership Secretary, 

Hamlin Slows, 

Roxburgh* House, 

273/2*7 KogemSCreet, 
London Will SAD 

EDITOR FOR NEWSLETTER 
Are you a young lawyer capable of preparing mat¬ 
erial for and editing a new monthly newsletter on a 
freelance basis? This venture is being developed freelance basis? This venture is being developed 
by a major business publisher for introduction in 
early 1986. Contacts and involvement with in¬ 
surance companies handling professional liability 
claims is desirable. Payment by negotiation. 

Apply in I 
details to: 

first instance with brief CV and relevant 

J. STUART ASHWORTH 
Lloyd's of London Press Ltd, 

Sheepen Place, Colchester, Essex, C03 3LP. 

INCE & COMPANY 
msh to recant a young Solicitor with about two years’ experience m 
bugaboo since admission to undertake non-manne insurance work 
which s predominantly in the field of professional indemnity claims. 
A good academe record is essential and experience in dealing with 
tjwldmg contract deputes would be useful. 
Please write wth-C.V. to: 

THE PARTNERSHIP SECRETARY 

INCE& CO 

Knotty* How* 
11 By wart Street 

London EC3R5EH 

BATES, WELLS 
8RAITHWAfTE 

City Opening 
w» «i i m. aw ad 
Of pnop hi*M 

tops SfcSsi was pri 
lytoi b fatal aamaU 
BOOT ffVfc. tiHfcM POpRtt IB 

Writ* Mb CV ta 

WEMBLEY PARK 

Sotatare requre regal executive or 

ctert for fBnarH htgatrai flepartmsu, 

experience in natnmotnal law essen¬ 

tial. Salary according to ige and ex¬ 

perience. Telephone Mr Randle an 

9049333 

300MMw, 
eo« 

*«eilJ9.Awr. 

CONVEY AJVCWC tOUCtTOA re¬ 
wired tai Pimm n w. lobom 

P«f 2 yn m- iMdanW 
and non cotnmoroal wen. £ Hft&iy 
conj»rtWw. rvnrniid AwaWawaa 
01-24 21281 euni 

Aix-OOUMDU eh ton prater 
rewM* Amhuu RawHpr. prH 
nq Ss/n vi utfgauoa Mas eta- 

♦ MrtntTWp pmprete 
ApDMMnmo 01-2*3 

1281 134 href. 

MYTH* Otonii tl* rreaca muwciMni 
cmvVHKlni sollctMT reQuliad la 
iMidr arecwOes la Frencr and Lap- 
land. Psricc-vaus FnnaK? axe p«n- 
nre'.Wp erwwca ASA LOW 01248. 
1139 Agy 

LITIGATION ASSISTANT 

Wanted for Senior Partner in 
West End firm. 2-3 years 
experience. Real partnership 

prospects. 

Please write with CV to 

14. Harley Street WIN 2AH. 
for the attention of Mr Scars 
or telephone 01-6361600. 

KENT 
(fa rin t*, ■ bipu wri 

SafidW B_—t h tfar P—ric Cqb- 
•■ywong IhfBtWd. fair Mcpn&n 
w age ind uptrimg. 
Canuct 

D. CROUCH. 
ACia LEfiAUtECRUUMBIT. 

WESTBIH HOUSE 
3/4 WESTBW ROAD, 

K0VL EAST SUSSEX BUS 1AE 
TB_ (BZ73172*292 

WANTED 
Due to continued expansion 

BAILEY, CROME & CO 
19/21 Oapham Road, Lowestoft 

require admitted / unadmitted 

staff In their contentious and 

conveyancing departments. 

Salary according to age and 

experience up to 214,000 p.a. 

WATKINS PULLEYN 
We are looking ta a bright, 
enthusiastic and ambfflos young 
lawyer, newly qualified, to assist a 
partner tn the field of conveyancing 
(both commercial and residential) 
and commercial law. 
The firm is rapidly expanding and 
(here are real career prospects 
avafabie to the right person. 
AppKcants should write, endoang 
career details, to: 

iANGELL 
WATKINS PULLEYN 
14 Gray's Inn Snare 
London WC1R SLA. 

I ANDOVER/SALISBURY 
UTJGATJON Nenty qualified MlMor or 
expenenced legal executive soups by 
two-offtce six partner firm ta help in 
the development of the busy aid 1 
expanding ritigatton department The, 
successful candtfete would be re- 
rparod to be mobNe and to deride 
his/Hr tuna between the taro offices 
and will have had experience in matri¬ 
monial aid general common bn* 

P Lease write wflh C.V. to GAM. 

Miidroenl Whitehead Vizard 

Verw 6 Lush. Wtechester 

House. Wtodwstw Street 
Andover. Hants. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

Herts 
Wefi-Anown property devefop- 
marx company seeks Sofaftor 
with substantial comma cU 
convoyancmg expertaice to 
(0R1 their legal derwtnwnt. 
Generous salary plus company 
or 

(AacruRmera Consultants) 

UTIGADON SOLICITOR 
Busy pracdei raaoes etaHM young wm- 
sac Sofcow to tev» «n owi as* ims a 

cluHenflag laportutty far ttte ngM pason 

Money essenM. 

Apply; S.J.HW. 

Hodden. 11 StaSee Read. 

Hathtdeo. Utfoa KWtt 4UD, 

Tel: 11-965 WB. 

U< >\ ds Bm\jruikcr 

hT:Ir k ASjtr ii « 

Solicitor- 
Litigation 
Central London 
Lloyds Bovmaaker Finance Group, one of die UK's 
leading Finance Companies, has a challenging oppor¬ 
tunity for a Solicitor to join'the Legal Department at 
their Group Head Office. 
The post involves responsibility for a designated case 
load and offers plenty of interest and scope far develop¬ 
ment of expertise in the Reid of High Court and ■ 
County Court work. 
Applicants, probably in their mid 20s. u-iil have 
experience in either private practice or a commercial 
legal department. Specific experience of litigation and 
relevant court procedures is essential and some know¬ 
ledge of credit law would be an advantage. 
An attractive salary k offered according to age and 
experience. Benefits include mortage subsidy and 
profit sharing after a qualifying period. 
For an application form, please write to Mrs. C. 
Cass, Group Personnel Offiodh Lloyds Bowmaker . 
Finance Group, 9/13 Grosvcuor Street, London 
WlX 9FB or telephone 01-491 3236. 

Solicitors 
Commercial Litigation 

Sinclair Roche & Temperiey is a 22 partner Ann with 
an international shipping and commercial law 

practice having offices in London, Hong Kong and 
Singapore. 

Vacancies exist tor one or more able and energetic 
recently admitted soBcrtora to speoafise in shipping 

and related commercial litigation and a/tfiration. 
A good academic record and keenness to contribute 

to the cfarefopmanr of an eipan&ng practice are 
requited. Some foreign travel Is involved and 

opportunities may arise for service in the Far Eastern 
offices. 

Saiams and other benefits are related to experience 
but wilt be above average levels. 

Write enclosing fuB curriculum vitae to; 
John AJderson, 

Sinclair Roche & Tampertey, 
Stone House, 128-140 Bishopsgats, 

London EC2M 4JP 

SINCLAIR ROCHE & TEMPERLEY 

DENTON HALL & BURGIN 

Commercial 
Conveyancing 

This leading commercial practice requires a person 
qualifying tn September to jom its Property Department 
to be trained in general conveyancing with a view to 
joining the team handling good quafrty commercial 
conveyancing. 
Please apply initially to: Mrs Maureen Jones, with a fufi 
c.v. to Denning House. 90 Chancery Lane. London 
WC2A1EU or by telephoning 01-2421212. 

COMPANY MANAGEMENT 
Young Professionally Qualified Lawyer required, from 
September, for Isle of Man based company managers. 
Salary c£l 1.000 p.a. (Manx lax rate applies}, + car. 

Apply m confidence with full C.V. to: 

THE COMPANY SECRETARY 
Select Corporate Services ltd 

Homeric House 
Mount Pleasant, Douglas 

Isle of Man 

NEWLY QUALIFIED? 
On behalf of our cHants, who include major City law firms, we 
are currently seeking newty/recemly quafified Solicitors pref¬ 
erably with good City background who have gained Ground 
experience, to work in foe following areas: Company/ 
Commercial. Litigation, Conveyancing. inteSectuai Property 
and EEC law 
If you are considering a move and seek sound career advice, 
please contact Oaira Wiseman in strict confidence on: 

01-823 4295 
G.D.C. (PROFESSIONAL) 

17, St Swtitin's-Lanc, 
London EC4N 8AL 

™r£--crS-'-V 
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01-837 0668 9 1 3 
THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN 

COMMUNfflES 
is organizing two open competitions based on tests to recruit 

English Translators 
and Assistant Translators 

Applicants (male or female) must be nationals of one of the ten Member Stales of 
the Community and satisfy the special conditions below. 

1. Translators 2. Assistant Translators 
(Competition COM/LA/435) (Competition COM/LA/436) 

Nature of Duties 
Translation into English of texts Translation into English of texts 
relating to the various sectors of relating to the various sectors of 
Commission activity, notably: Commission activity. 
□ economics; 
□ law; 
□ science and technology. 

Place of Employment 

Brussels, Luxembourg or arty other place of Commission activity. 

Age Limit 

Born after 25 June 1949. Born after 25 June 1952. 

Qualifications 

University degree. University degree (first university 
degree mu9t have been obtained 
alter 1 January 1982). 

Experience 

At Feast two years’ relevant ex- No experience required, 
perience as specified in the notice 
of competition. 

Knowledge of languages 
Candidates must: 
• be of English mother or main tongue or have a perfect command of English 
and have a thorough knowledge of German and either French or Italian. 
Applications must be made on the official application form which, together with 
the notice of competition, can be obtained by writing, preferably on a postcard. 
NO LATER THAN 23 JULY 1985 to: 
Commission of the European Communities. Recruitment Division, 
rue de la Loi 200.1049 Brussels. 
Please quote the number of the competition. 

Closing date for submission of applications: 6 August 1985. 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

Solicitors 
(Professional Conduct and Policy) 

Experienced solicitors are required lor specific areas of work in the Professional 
Purposes department which is responsible Tor maintaining standards and delermiaingpoticy and 
principles in relation to all matters of professional conduct. 

Professional conduct, ethics and practice - Vacancies e«st in the primary activity 
■•filler Department concerned with the investigation and resolution of complaints, providing 
guidance to the profession on questions of professional ethics and practice and handling matters of 
professional regulation. 

Pol icy - Vacancies also arise in a new unit established to expand the Department's 
resp< msibility to ad \i se the Council on policy and principles relating to all questions of professional 
conduct including the Solicitors Practice Rules and their definition and publication in the Guide to 
Professional Conduct which is at an advanced stage of revision. An essential part of the unit s 
work is a(*n the guidance of the profession in these areas. 

These are challenging new posts giving scope for creative thinking on issues important for 
the future of the profession. 

The candidates - All positions are open fr. solicitors tadmitted in England and Wales] 
with several years experience since admission, investitive and analytical skills and competence 
in commufTicjting both orafly and m writing. 

The reward - Startingsalaryforall positions in therangeof£14.000tu£l6.0«Xiper 
annum win depend primarily on experience. Conditions of 
senice include a contributory pension scheme. 1!3 days annual holiday . , 
(increasing with senice I. interest-free season ticket loan and subsidised staff 
Juncheonnxm 

Apply for applkntion form aud job descriptions toj. W. Coilerson. 
Personnel and Training Manager. The LawSociety. 113Chancery Lane. 
London WCHA1 PL. Closing date 24 July 1985. **"" 

Company 
Secretary/Lawyer 
c.£25,000 + Car West End 
for a leading British producer of heavy construction materials.' with significant US 
operations. Turnover last year was more than E500m, and continuing growth is 
planned. 
Reporting to an Executive Director, you will join a small and able-team which is 
tasked with taking a strategic view of the company's activities and development 
In addition to the usual secretarial activities, your main contributionwiN be advice 
on the legal'secretarial aspects of acquisitions and disposals. You will also be 
expected to play a full part in the further development of the company. 
Probably aged between 30 and 40, you are a graduate and either a chartered 
secretary, lawyer or accountant. With several years’ experience at senior level m 
the secretariat of a public company or a major subsidiary, you haw expertise in 
acquisitions, disposals and associated matters and knowledge-of insurance, 
property, pensions and administration. 
An attractive benefits package is offered, including relocation expenses if 
appropriate. 
Please write - in confidence -with details of career and salary todate to Robin 
Fletcher ref. A. 23032. 

This appointment a opart to men anti women. 

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited, 
52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W 0AW. 
Ottcos tn Etmpa. rte Anencaa, A*ne* AM&ateoa ana Asa Paate 

¥- 
CHARTERED SECRETARY 

/ 

Lawyer 

Theiehasbeenmuchfalkiecez^afa'QtY ; 
revolultonTntisispresentingnewoppprturmesfor 
lawy^asWdlastottefmanr^insHhttBM&s; - 

Coward Chanoe are oneofffiemqorGty - 
law firms Invahredihawide rar^eoflxtsinesslaw 
andin recentyears wehave expanded - 
irttema&maHY with offices in Btussefe,Hbog Rang, 

fiarsoficitotswife a good academic record 
qua&fymg this year -as as those more 
experience ^-who areready Ibrhew challenges, 
paraculaifyin international financial law, 
oommerdalpnyertywoiriLlMgatkmanitaaBtton, 
wehavemuchto offer. ’ 

Ifyoa fedthatybuhave commercial flair and 
analytical skills and wish theseqaalfttes tobe used 
to the faS, wewqi^Bhetoficar^^nyou:^?feofier 
excelled err^Ioymeittcor^ 

ofas&radatingworiangerrt^xMmaent 
’■ Plpa«^ta^i^Hrt^gi^yiSa<rrafg»gi;4nffitrf(nga 

daytime tefephonenumbet to DefiaBzgg 
Coward Chance, RoyexHouse, 
Aldennanbury Square, London EC2V7LD. 

For Leaders in Office/Information 
Technology 

We are looking for an ener¬ 
getic Solicitor or Barrister for our 
International Head Office which 
provides legal services supporting 
the whole range of Rank Xerox’ 
information technology businesses 
across half the globe. We need a 
colleague with a problem-solving 
approach, a good Honours degree 
and at least 3 or 4 years’ post¬ 
admission experience. 

fluency in a foreign language 
and/or some practical experience 
of any of the following would be a 
definite plus: major commercial or 

construction contracts negoti¬ 
ations, international transactions 
or disputes, telecommunications 
or EEC law. 

Starting salary, depending 
upon experience, in the range 
of £18,000 to £20,500 plus car, 
BIJPA and other migor company 
benefits. Relocation assistance is- 
available. 

Please appty in writing enclos¬ 
ing a full cv to Ken Pamis, Person¬ 
nel Manager, Rank Xerox Ltd, 338 
Eustbh Road, London NWl 3BH. S 

Harlow/Essex 

RANK XEROX 

Royal Air Force Legal Officers 

London Borough of Lambeth 
Can you face the challenge - of working in Multi Racial 
Lambeth where racial disadvantage and social depri¬ 
vation exists and where the Council is pushing ahead 
with plans and policies to improve the situations of 
one of London’s poorest Boro’s. 
Due to an ever increasing workload we have the fol¬ 
lowing Senior Solicitor vacancies in our Legal Division. 
The successful applicants will be expected to make a 
positive contribution towards the work of the division. 

Senior Solicitor - Litigation and Policy 
(2 posts) (Ref L39) 

Salary £13,491 - £15,606 (Scale P03/4) 
The post holder will undertake a wide variety of senior 
level legal work including advice to senior officers and 
members, court proceedings, the co-ordination of 
information on new and proposed legislation, and liai¬ 
son with outside bodies on legal matters. 
Applications should be experienced advocates with a 
knowledge of the principles of Administrative Law and 
the ability to give legal advice to officers and mem¬ 
bers. 

Senior So Heitor - Employment (Ref L40) 
Salary £13,491 - £15,606 (Scale P03/4) 

Specializing in the field of employment law, industrial 
relations and equal opportunities hearings. He/She 
will provide specialist advice to senior officers and 
members and co-ordinate advice to officers and 
members on present and proposed legislation and 
procedures. 
Applicants-should be experienced advocates with a 
detailed knowledge of these areas of Law and Prac¬ 
tice. 

Senior Solicitors (2 posts) (Ref LI 7) 
Salary £13,491 - £15,606 (Scale P03/4) 

Applicants should be solicitors or barristers with ex¬ 
perience of handling building contracts claims or other 
heavy litigation/arbitration. They must be able to 
demonstrate an understanding of the legal principles 
affecting bolding contract claims, be prepared to work 
under pressure and to handle substantial litigation 
without supervision. 
Ad the posts are open to either solicitors or barristers 
capable of handling large volume of work with the 
minimum of supervision. The Council is committed to 
an Equal Opportunity Policy and applicants wfH be 
expected to demonstrate an understanding and sensi¬ 
tivity to this policy. 
Application forms obtainable from the Personnel 
Officer, Directorate of Administration and Legal 
Services, London Borough of Lambeth, Town Han, 
SW2. Tel: 01-274 7722 Ext 2339. Closing date: 22nd 
July 1985. 
Individuals can apply for job sharing. 
As part of Lambeth’s Equal Opportunities Policy, 
applications are welcome from people regardless of 
race, creed, nationality, disability, age, sax, sexual 
(mentation or responsibility for children or depen¬ 
dents. 

L0CUMS 
NEEDED 

COUNTRYWIDE 
We urgently require locum soli¬ 
citors and legal executives lor 
long and short term bookings 
this Summer. Many assign¬ 
ments could lead to permanent 
Jobs. 

01-2481139 
ASA LAW 

Loon t Permanent appointments 

A Selection Board will be held shortly 
to recruit officers for the RAF Legal 
Branch. 

Applications are invited from 
barristers or solicitors aged between 
26-32 who have experience in 
criminal and family law and in 
advocacy. 

Successful candidates will be 
commissioned in the rank of Flight 
Lieutenant at a salary commencing at 
£12^17* Subject to satisfactory service, 
officers on a permanent commission 
will normally have a career to age 
60 with time promotion to the rank 
of Wing Commander. Promotion 
beyond that rank is by selection. 

Initially officers will serve in 
London but opportunities will occur 

for service abroad on tours erf duty for 
up to three years. 

For further information and details 
of career prospects, write with com- 
prehensvecv.to: 
Air Commodore R. T. Dawson, RAF, 
Directorate of Legal Services (LC), 
(09/08/07), LaconHouse, Theobalds 
Road, London WOX 9RY. 
Formal application must be made In the UK. 
*885-ae pa; Kata. 

Candidates, aged 30 to 45, should be Chartered Secretaries 
- or have a simitar professional qualification. Same years' 
experience in share registration and new issue work is 

- required and a knowledge of employee share schemes is 
desirable.. Experience in managing a department is 
essentiaL ! . . ""/••’ ■ 

The successful candidate is expected to succeed the 
present Company Registrarwifhin the next three years. 

Together with a competitive salary, we offer other attract¬ 
ive benefits including London Area Allowance, nan- 
cpnfrjbytoiy: pension and relocation assistance, where 
appropriate. 

If you are a member of the HAY*MSL Chartered Secretary 
file, please telephone Lesley Gifford who will forward 
your details to us. Alternatively please write or telephone 
for an application fora*, quoting ref. A.441 to: 

Robin Ojprter, _ . 

BP House, Third Avenue, Harlow,-Essex 1 
- Tel: Harlow (0279) 447612. 

. BP is on equal opportunity employer. 

RAF Officer 

CHUTE KENNEDY 

will Offer £10 2K wSaliciior approx. 2 yrs qualified with strong 

wellies and sense or humour prepvwl io do building work north of 

Watford on large Shopping OnBt. 

091-4150117 

Bischoff&Co. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
This expanding and hard-working 

department, handling major .property 
transactions, needs yet more staff of 
outstanding quality: 

A solicitor, qualified for at least 
three yearsi with good experience, 
of institutional funding and 
development work. 

Recently admitted solicitors, or 
□ext September’s qualifiers; wishing 
to specialise in the same field. 

Please apply in writing with fell 
curriculum vitae to John Redder' 

Bischoff&Co. 
City Wall House, 79/83 Chiswell Street, 

London EC1Y 4TJ.Tel: 01-628 4222 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
£iz,000-£ia,000 

On behalf of our diems, we ate currently recruiting Assistants for their 
company / commercial depts. Jdeafly, will be 1-3 yean 
qualified with a reputable City / Provincial firm, and win have gained 
a good university decree. Sound commercial knowledge pi its the am¬ 
bition to succeed in this highly competitive field essential, 

LITIGATION ASSISTANTS 
£ Highly negotiable 

Out dieat is seeking sofidun ar afl lewis to assist in their expanding 
litigation Dept, to work on a variety of cases ibr high profile 
Knowledge of emptoymeni law an advantage. Successful nrivtate 
has (he opportunity to join one of the most reputable taw firms m the 
City. 

Pkase contact Clair Wiseman 

01-43342*5 
CPCfPMfMlfiJiteT), 

lT.K.twtOda’SXm, 
London EC4MIAL. 

Attorney 
General 
Anguilla 

•fitting as legal advisor to tha Government of AngttUla, 
mTniPHiififif mdode Che od of iQ 

BiBi and docmnantaikm in which the Government may 
have an interest; tba adviamg of poSoe in relation to 

gnri tTnTenInn' fry thf* fTrmm 
Government and PoBce in fire Sigh Court and fita Court 
of Appeal in ctimiwl and ayil pmaaemkauL 

II is also a pmeeqaMe of (he post flat fita menzobent 
win deputise toe tha Governor iff ha alaanca. 

Applicant! wboiJwuldb«Bijtiihdlix«BMnaatba 
Barristers actafttad to paction by the Engfiah, Scotfimh or 
Nortiton fratand Bar and hn« at lett| tan yean poetical 
expeoancaiftB tan as an advocate in a court of 
BnHmltaH jmtattfKnii te ri»B mA ntmtiid-mllwr 

OR have held an appointment for at lean fin yearn as 

wown Carmart or Legal Draftsman fa aema part of Cm 
Cotanamw a iMl 

Tba appointment hi on contact to tha Gorammmrt 
Anguflla Ibr a paiiod oftwo janza. Local Sdityia 

EC SZZfiOO pa. i*i» a tax fra* nrotammA payable by 
ODA. in fiw zamga £UJB6 to OtfH pa. A tnmfanl gratni 

BOODLE HATFIELD 

- Company/Commercial Solicitors .1 

BOOBJJE HATFIELD wish to recruit Soliritors with cot more than two 
years* post-qualification experience to assist partners handling a wide range of 
corporateand commercial work for both UKarid bversBas^fiaits. 

Candidates should preferably have gamed experience with a large London 
practice. They should also bb self znotivated and prepared to takq an active 
part in the continncd expansion of toe department. 

ence during articles. 

A competitive salary will be paid reflecting age and experience.. 

PLease write with full details of academic qualifications and professional ex¬ 
perience to:- . i; ' ' 

Jl IL Onib, • 

• • Iteadli ftNNl, 

0DartnMmt, 

LOKMit,wsrin.. ; 

nmp’Urirwi OfiMT bO&OfitS AODBlDy SNdQda 
no paaaaqaa. ehfldsan'h adncatica alli.ii»iii na and 
abskHsad acconmodstkm. 
Exchange ma an at 34 JsnolSBS-El alg—EC $34L 
fbr fan details and appBcaticm feta, phoao apply 

dwfcwhi of aga, qmii&nnisna andwapopmeo tax - 
Appoaitmimti Officm; Ovaraoaa Etevelopment 
ArfMiiiif»tfj»fid m* iflnm 3SL Abacasznhi&'Saiise. 

EagleriaroRoad, EAST KIIBHDE; Glasgow OTS8EA. 

ODAOj>f# 

Bntam helping nations to lieip-lhasiselves 

^TTT^ni » 4 y 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

Legal Aid-Solicitor 
£9,209 — £17,863 Reading 

Applications are invited from sofioitore for a vacancy in tha Raacfing Legal Aid Arw 
Office at a salary within the above range depenefing on age and experience and not 
necessartiyatlberTibiirTium. _ 

The woric requires a sofiotor with a level hearted approach to assmtsmg the merits 
and Skatybenafiteof prespactiva legal actions, andan eyefor datqa, who can worit in 
a quick ordarty way and exmaea^oynd judgment. A broad experience of both ojyg 
and crintiMTworic Is reqitirad. •; 
The terms of service indude a contributory superannuation scheme vvfth dabendarits 
prcwWoruregttetecrainaiTte and four weeks annual leave. Removal axpirises are 

“fc*1 to_^lfirTltiwt **7 envisage no problem b moykig to within commuting 
dtstanoe of tha office. 9 

Write in confkteoce by 19th Juty 1885. giving fog dtitois of M T' lfcl 
ecfocatkift, «P«nenca, employment, present safety and date Iszfll 
5rai?l,‘tL!^S2*Sl AW' ^ Law SMaty, 5tli BnESI 
Hmt, Newspaper House, 8~J6 Great New Street, London. EC4A |||yjyijpj ft 

(jp 



L«1 ft? w»rd of onrtot awea m you 
ncfib' In all wtadora. OMOttUra 5; 16. 

BIRTHS 
ACRES-DEBEHHAM - On June 26Ui 

lo Jeon and Jama, a son iBranwoU 
Grav Kenriefc). a brother for Circe. 
Salome and Bojworth. 

BATES - On July 2nd at Si 
BanMomewi Hospital. London to 
Lindsay and Nletxrtas-a daughler 
(SopMe whkhh Fas), a sister far 
Matthew. 

BLAIR - On 5th Julv 1986. to SMrtey 
«nf» Stein] and Alan, a son iColln 
CsmpbdU. 

BUSH - On Juty TUi. at the Royal 
BueJUngharasture Hospital. Ayles¬ 
bury. to Jane into Boultl and John - 
n daughter isophte Rose writs), a 
sister lor Lucy. 

CHASE - On July MIL lo EUsabeth 
into Wyatt) and Edward, a son 
(Thomas Mark Ha-woodi. a brother 
ror Beniamin. 

COUJJNGRIDGE on July 6Ui lo Jassto 
and Tony, a son RKhnrd Anthony 
RanJ ft. 

COWAN - On «n July, at me weot 
London HosnUaL lo Sarah-Suc <n6* 
Hants) and Simon - a son, (Richard 
Lomond Hunler.i 

FLETCHER. - On July 3. 1988. al 
Norwich lo Aiwa inee Broad mead) 
and Graft a daughter. Home - a staler 
far Lucy. 

SRAVEB-JOHNSTON. - On July 0 la 
CaroJ and Michael idscar) a daugh¬ 
ter. stater for Miranda and Rhodie. 

JACOB - On July 7th. to Fiona and 
Jonathan, a daughter. Jessica Ruth. 

McMULLBI - On July 5th. at the 
Portland Hospital, lo Clare and 
Fergus - a son 

NEWMAN. - On July 4. lo Norma utce 
Prate) and Bob - a daughter (Eleanor 
Rosel o stater lor David. 

PICKLES - On 6th July, lo Rita and 
Derek, a Itral son (David Robert). 

SO AMES - On July 6th. to Fiona m*c 
Cam an) and Michael - a daughter. 
(Henrietta Louise). 

SPENCER—CHAPMAN. - on June 
nu lo Sarah into Bowycrt and 
Christopher of Salcomhc a son. 
Stephen Frederick. 

TATTERSALL - On the 30th June. 
1980. to Janet inee Coptesfon) and 
Simon, a son (Maxim de Carteret 
Rogers), a brother for Sophie. 

VAN OCR BREQGEN - On July 7th al 
a Mary's Parade 8L London, to 
Unda Utce Hopkins) and Frgns-a sett 
(Oliver William), a brother far Count 
Nicholas. 

WAKE-WALKER - On 6th July at the 
Matilda Hospital. Hong Kara, to 
Jrnnl me* Vaulklurdi and DovM - a 
son. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS .. 
©Trade01-8372104 and01-2789232 Private 01-8373333 or33U ZZZ££ 
^^M^MMNH^RMMftMNRMNBMIHHBNVMHWMMBRMHMM ' tmdMm fT CAW- M| |d f «L I Various onoUttw + trim always 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS available from stock. 

FOR SALE 

FLIGHTS THIS WEEK 
RHODES 10/7 £79 CORFU 14/7 £119 
CRETE 14/7£139 FAROl4/7£109 

01-023 7682 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 
TA ATOLlli 

9 Wilton Road, London SW1 

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED 
July £ August 

207 Havomock Hill 

Hunpncad, NW3 

Tel 01-794 0139 
Free eoUtulM - as*ert ftttmg 

INTH0 MICE ob IMS VHS VMms. 
PWMW_W>0UUk 099. mu 
£419. Fwgnen aw titia. £399. 
T«K 91 LWT Sam SL, SW1. 730 
0933. . 

ROYAL COPCNHAOB* sorattm. fUB 
bca boccrat drain. eonvIeM 12 

mBmur?*r."*m.mL 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

| iTajm 

i,-T>.’-'iw‘ir>>yrT<r 

Iffl'f jliUf); i .'ff’Xi'.Ni'.' 5 Sc $3 

★ FLIGHTS. FUGHTS * 
★★★WE’RE No lick* 
★★ 1st CLASS ★* 

★★ EXECUTIVE CLASS ★★ 
★★ TOURIST CLASS ★★ 

* SYDNEY *-* MELBOURNE * 
* PERTH ** BRB&ANE * 

« HOBART ** ADELAIDE ★ 
* AUCKLAND ** WELLBtCTDN to 
* FIJI ** PT. MORESBY * 
* UANGKOK ■*+ TOKYO * 

* SINGAPORE ** MANILA * 
* DUBAI -Hr MHRAM* 
4 MUSCLE EAST * NAIROBI* 

* LUSAKA ** HARARE * 
* TORONTO ** VANCOUVER ★ 
* LOS ANGELES ** MIAMI* 
* SEATTLE ** SFRANCKCO * 
*U5A * * USA * MSA* 

“Hub* nSMSavtaos" 

S UNWORLD TRAVEL 
(E3i>d 1969) 

59 South Sl Epsom. Surrey 
(03727) 27538/25530/27109/ 

41769/24832 
AH Flights Bonded 

TRaJLFJNDERS 
■World Wide low cost nights. 

The best - and we can proven. 

146.000 cheats since 1970 

AROUND THE WORLDFROM£90O 
o.'vr rtn 

SYDNEY £381 £001 
AUCKLAND £409 £773 
BANGKOK £183 £341 
SINGAPORE £289 £473 
HONGKONG £299 £SOS 
DELHI/BOMBAY £260 £402 

CAIRO £160 £265 
JO-BURG £336 £334 
UMA £263 £484 
CARACAS £220 £418 
LOS ANGELES £231 £446 
NEW YORK £169 £336 
GENEVA £70 £94 

42-48 EARLS COURT ROAD 

LONDON W8 60 

Europe -USA Flights Ol -937 6400 

Long Haul FUghta 01-603 ISIS 

Government licensed /bonded 

ABTA IATA ATOL 1438 

ZANTEZANTEZANTE 
A land or sun A boautlful beachei 
south of Corfu. 

16.23. M/7.6.13. 2D. 27/8 
Apis/ vmaa* mu roomsfromC 119 

FUghta from £98. 

CRETE CRETE CRETE 
Every Friday - ("i1** only 

from £99 hoUdaya hoTO £149 

CORFU CORFU CORFU 
Every Sun. Men. Tun mghta from 
£78 Arts/villas hotels from £128. 
Wide choice of apta. vfllas & holds 

MANDEER HOLIDAYS 
Immediate cmiltii nation 

HoMdan Tci. &J1 j«a ftom Jwrt 
FUghta TeltiM 4677. 

AH credit cards accert. 

MALAGA. TENERIFE. LAMZAAOTE. 
01-441 1111 Travrtwtte. ABTA. 

AUSTRALIA from 

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21. Swallow St, 

Loudon. W.l 
TcL 01-437 0537 01-734 9503 

J33;g;rs;II»7 

113 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 

PLACE YOU NEVER HEARD OF - 

LEFKAS 
UNspeOt paradise, secluded baoriv 

mWfT- ftrSl 

FLY SAVELY 
Early summer savers 

BCA £79 MAHON 09 
PALMA tm ALICANTE PI 
FARO 09 MALAGA £99 
KE3AJO10N £99 ADCNS GO9 
RHODES LlCS VALENCIA £109 
AfOCRT £109 ILMJHFZ 019 

Departures from Garwtcfc. Luton 
amt provincial airports 

TeL 01-995 3883/4/5 
SIMPLY FLY ATOL 1922 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £160 O/W £299 rtn 
L Angelas £216 o/w £40Brtn 
Toronto £162 O/w C28B rtn 
Jo-burg £2SO o/w £46O rtn 
Sydney £380o/w £64S«n 
Auckland £599 o/w £740 rtn 
Demi £199 o/w £376 rtn 
Cairo £130 o/w £216 rtn 
Banokok £190 O/W £530 rtn 
Tel Aviv £99 O/w £169 rtn 

Td. (01) 370 6237 

JULY/AUGUST OFFERS 
Meoical Mil AS. Costa del Sol 6 
ALGARVE 

DeurkirTT 18 July. Algarve: 
19. 26 July. MUas. Also l6Aug 
MUas. Super disc aunts In dr n- 
mauunq. luxury vOlas with private 
pooh- Phone oar hotltne now 

CORNISA VILLAS 
01-624 8829/20 

22 Blenheim Terrace. SL Johns 
Wood. NW8 _ 

ABTA ATOL 2017 

01-441 0122 (24 hn) 

LUNARSCAPE 
Vtaa/Access ATOL 

CORFU & CORSICA 
BEACH HOTELS FROM £249 

hxturtve hoUdays 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1230 

SUMMER nans activity and tennis 
holtdays Wghtn toe French AIDS, to- 
dnaive catered package (Tain only 
£169 PP. Call SW Val on 01-903 
4444 or 01-200 8080 124 tail. 
ABTA. 

EE2E5SSS3 
TEMPORARY 

. . .- LAWYERS 

ADVISORY* 

CONSUMER ENQUOUES 

Temporary Lawyers required for 

motor city instRUUon for lemporanr 

eontraets of three moods *a»d d* 

months. with posMbUlty of perma- 

nent employment. 

TEL 01-6237100 

EXT 4326 

COOTES 
65 Buchif-q^nm PalCCfr. 

Src rt lots-if con- rs"sroaS 3- 
• nv-n-l; ?ioo^r.ooo pvr;-:, 

0 >828 625-1 

WARWICK SQUARE SW1 
aMy decorated flit «*•«“• •£? 
mSena. i dWa. t »fli« “4 

OLD 6HURCH STREET SW3 
Bern ms fwNf hou«- * 
bstt 3 bzBtt, sen V.*— * *" 
^eL»rt mr»■ aert ElK0Dp-«- 

MAJENOIE&Co. 
01-225 0433 

SSVSYANCER 
practice. 

M. or 

m'mm 

aun^snsnt at U^» eo^tj he— h 
VbabMao. fuxBcft Bkfaasod snot. 

U you s*w sbitM sfcrar Istriag Jew 

brae, uk sdrabfe Jot. aw 

ewflsBK mi pawnsi ■errko. 

be Heed ahead and kmm ths 

^uUum 

IKHETBOHIKWE \ 

Sorrieta Ltd. 

01-9469447 

LIPFRIEND 

IsmtwaMh*■ 

499 5334 

WANTED 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

LANDLORDS 
Due lo cxcesnve denuad we unemty 

require quality flats ad bouses in 

Central London fair company/embasay 

KttSMS. 

KENWOOD 
4022271 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE. S.W.7. excellent 
3 bed modern naL 2 hr* rcceps. kit 
+ au aprtlancea. tanttt and- drek. . 
£360 pw Inc. CH. CHW. F. W. Gapp. 
012218838. 

LEICESTERSHIRE. WoodDoiac. 
Loughborough. iyr trt Aug Ik mod 
. on verted tarn. 4 beta, easy sum 
Ml. London I la hom rsoL £600 
arm. Tel 0509 890 147. 

GOLDERS GREEN. Superb country- 
slilo detached. 3 bed. 2 rcen house. 
Newly dec Uiroutfiotn. Highly rec. 
£280 D w. Nathan WHaon * Co. 794 

WIMBLEDON AS ocfccta wanted 
tori ud tog tetmum 01-839 6938 
anytime. 

COST CUTTERS on (lights/hoi* lo 
Europe. USA and an destinations. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1366. 

CHEAPEST FLIGHTS. W/WIDE- - 
Benz Travel Tel: 01-3866414. 

Travel. ABTA Ol -8561 

URGENTLY BEOUPtfP hmipf flan, 
central London only, lor lenmg to 
ov i<*n vMlors and companies. Tel: 
93d 2933 iT). 

HOLLAND PARK, ecu floor Aafln p/b. 
t in porterage, entry photic. 2 

. bedrms. 2 fiaihs. 2 rj<W. Jtoi 
kitchen. £300 pw. Tel: 0836-203402.. 

F. W. GAPP i Management Services) 

MAYPAJR hgL 

SSEt6CT?! FrU*n 1:200 VW‘ *** waning j^ppteahB. Tel: 01-221 8838. 

si--- .tv> q_* riviiTW HOLIDAY FLATS SEUVICfS: PW 
w n \SSHZ- ^cuao^trom t-6 Marap«. roorral 

vwrtiea. 6. a. Hotatxl. London, advance reservations. -Tel: 
968 8773. 337 9886. 

THOMAS-PRICE. On July 9th. 1936 
In London. Thomas lo Annie Irene 
■Nancy), devoted parents and grand 
parents to DavM and Michael. Price - 
Thomas. Oirtaune and Sandra and 
tevcnlcca grandchildren. (Andrew 
died 1972). 

DEATHS 

01-441 Till Travel wise- ABTA- 

DISCOUNT TRAVEL. M. EasL S. 
Africa. S. America. Europe and 
Worldwide. Competitive, guaranteed 
airfatn. Instant computer booktnga- 
FRETDOM HOLIDAYS. 224 King 
Sired. London W6. 01-741 4686. 
ATOL 432. IATA- 

COSTA DEL SOL (20 mini Puerto 
Bonus MarbcOa). Super house on 
beach. 2 twin bodniM A 2 bams cn 
suite, potto, odn b/pools, restaurants, 
supmnkt. Award wtavdng devpL 
maid Borvtce. From £200 pw. Owner 
Ol -686 4689/834 2682. 

Please Help 
CHESHIRE HOMES 

QuahU* Hgnws cate tar sevnrefir 

FRANCE DAILY Handltoti Travel Ltd. 
01-039 3199. ABTA ATOL 1489. 

SERVICES 

HEDI FIS HER MarrtMi FKtnMWp 
Bureau. Send SA.E. 14 Bmuchamp 
PL &W3 01267 6066 Men 4066 In 
demand. 

FRIENDSHIP. Love or Marriage. 
Datdbv/ all aaas. areas. DateUne. 
Dept USD 23 Abingdon Road. 

SKI 85/86 
BLADON UNCS 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

SHORT LETS 

REGENTS PARK. NW1 
Luxury family hoe. 3 Bedrms. 2 
both*, all mod oona. Large garden. 

FROM AUG I - SEPT 8 
£260 pw cart. Rets. 

Tel 01-485 6525 

and husband. Pleasant 1-2 bedim 
IteL Sept 18-Nov 6. Convenient Si 
ThomnHoartlal. Can (Ol) 727 7642. 

NWS Spacious I bad mataoneoa. £460 
pan. e*d. fully furn. J. Waucu. 637 
4383.267 1711 evea 

COWES WEEK for hire. 3/6 Bed 
cottage and 2.800 DufOtr. Ring 
06286,21664. 

HUDSON REAL ESTATE have many 
properties avallabte. Long/short 
tornviCl&O-£2.000pw. 62966S6. 

E5ES355H3ES5 

1 m 3/4 beds. ( 

TogetheT/we 
I-tan. beat it: 

You can help us beat cancer 
bj nuking a le|JC> or sending 
a donation to Bmaim largesi 
supporter of cancer teseaten 

Carreer JQQl 
Research GUp 
Campa^n XxJ 

British Tai-Chi Ch'aan Association 
Onpmal Yang and Cheng siylc. Member Bnltsh 
Kung Fu Council. Master’las tractors: Grand 
Master Prof Chi-Cheang-Tao. Dr JJohn Kelts. 
Cunrses: 10 necks Beginners. Advanced. Teacher 
Training. Healing. 

Viztural way to Pewe. Healtii and Happiness. 

Rinp 93S 8444 

The Sloane Qub-'Vbur London Address 
A Membership is available to both ladia sod gentlemen. 

* Veil appointed bedrooms, many with 
v"——*~7 bathrooms ensuilc. AD rooms have colour 

A A tdeviskm, radio and direct dial telephone. 
Knit v Excdlcm is our (nscDciidinttg zvon. 

7m 11' l * Cbclsa Ropn available {or mcctiii^s 
Ptu.TT.Tl^u^ I and private receptions. 

| HI 7* * Affiliated whh over 60 prime members’ 

™ X "\ J- dubs *wld*kx. 
* One wing reserved esdusivcJy 

(or ladies. /•' - -. 

Iinglmml * Wc are happy n show pttwpeiaiPC .* l/\- 
gg members around the Club. - pT,JC 

h PR H 17k Secrcurr ! W fn Pm RThes^^alib, v Club 
1_ 1 I 1 52 Lower Sloaac Street, SW1 
I -nrrTaCIJ Telephone: 61-736 9131 Tdoi 26401B’’*— 

uUv.'iJwm 

fsyy 

I 

Earn soma extra cash tor 
fltose tempting summer lima 
bofldays and enjoy the variety 
of interesting bookings we can 
odor you. If you're a secretary. 
Audfo-typtet or have soma VvP 
experience - no matter what 
your age, w«U look after you 
and pay you top rates. 

NWS Spacious a bod ortmouk P/H 
block, toutwr. recep. mod Hi B 
nxiunta Fbdtu. Ml CH. £276 
p.w. Orettnr JLCo. 014218611. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

Ibirnteta fnwHidi KRU 

RESIDENT COOK/HOUSEKEEPER - USA 

IriternsdonaHy known American hdy company presidem. who 
spends much of her wtntora in 8ia StMes and summer in tfw UK 
and France, seeks a Ihw-tn Cook/Housekeeper tor her luxury 
Long Island residence (other help kept). 
AppBcants wffl be required » fulfil Bght housekeeping duties in 
addition to demonstrating ameBent cu*iary stdfla. kJealy. you wN 
\re aged 30-60, single, e non-smoker and drinker with at least 3 
years' trim Bar WingAn experience supported by impeccable reter- 

Cendktotes must hav* a Green Card (US working permit) or be ol 
dual nattonatty/American e«z*nahlp In order to apply. 
An excefent starting salary d£200 par week is offered, plus paid 
rtofetoyi end other generous benetoe. 
Please eppfy in writing enclosing comptata career details end 
names of at hast two referees, to: 

Joy Hin, Brurmingj Confidential Reply Service, 
Brunning House, 100 Whitechapel Road, 

London El 1JB. 

EDUCATIONAL! 
STUDENTSHIPS 

LEGAL SERVICES 

I US VISA MATTERS, Cdworc S. 

sttjtsj&rz&ssir* 
■ 

APPOINTMENTS 

«... 

jflWg -. ..It ). -■ : ' i - m tT'F- - -T 

TOP LONDON HOKEKAGE 
The opportunity tn {rbW a 
business with no capital outlay 
easts withm a it® London 
Brokerage. High eanungs during 
trairwig Graduates. or 
commexcally minded individuals 
Zw-35 wilh a good sense of 
humour. 

Call PAUL CLARKE n 
01-4936432 

EXPERIENCED COMPUTER 
SALES 

SALESPERSON 
H«tt>o« wperence w4h mhor 
On*n *4 - IBM PC/BO or AC- 

t’*sie * Wovnauon. 
P»»4>e con- 

*■« **r Trtss on 01*222 GM1. 

iiiARtoi im riMi s 

ei ASSIFItD 

Over 1Y* millioa of the most 
affluent people in the country read 
the classified columns of TheTimes. 
The fofloiring categories appear 
regularly every week, and m gen¬ 
erally accompanied by relevant 

editorial satides. 
Use the coupon (rigid), am) find 

out bow easy, fist and ecopoarical 
it is to advertise la The Times 
QassffletL 

MONDAY Edncstieu: University WEDNESDAY L« Crime de h 
Appointments. Prep. & Public School Crime}- Seaetarial/PA appointments 
Appointments. Educational Couisci. over £7,500, General secrelariaL 
SchoLuships&Fellowships. Pr«pQt>> Rcsktontial, Commercia!, 

Town & Country, Overseas. Rentals. 
TUESDAY Computer Hotfeens: a 
comprehensive guide to the maikeL THURSDAY General Appoiat- 
Legal AppwflgHM9(5: Sdicitocs, dwKs Chief Executives. Managing 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal Officers. Directors, Directors, Sales and Market- 
Private &. Public practice. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY.” 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

ing Executives. Public. Finance arid 
Overseas Appointnients. 

FRIDAY Motors; A complete car 

buyers guide featuring established 

dealers and private sales, 
Bsedacmte Bnriacas. 

SATURDAY OnraeasTmvd: 
Holidays abroad. Loir cost flights. 
Cruises, Car hire. U.K. Travel; Holds. 
Cottagis. Holiday kit. 
EdatihaatL 

» « apporiag. t *iH 

PAY NO POSTAGE. s«d Fnnut 
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■AsLS* 

jJgJ-8371804 
6^3533 or 33h 

I ..% ■ .HoM®«H^r5N 
i yr ipeabr » Uu, 

I jaBras.ss?^ 

t -r>" 'i 
| njaf ^ t 
f - ~ .BMgfl«>*!niivt 

}; •'*T2£-»2S 
j:I- c.- • rrr*" ■•«. 
4|.. . .. 0,-***M: 

I UPFRlE^g 

s *SH2K8S*!5j»gw,i* 

£ : - : 495 5334 

,- landlords*** 
■ pi* W Ctftttivc dcir.a'.j ..r 

;i: J**tuire UuaJily Hal'. Jr. ( U:&'r"‘. 

.•; Central London Tor cnai^, -1 

Jr; imams. r,"y 

f.; • KENWoOb 
40; 2z~i 

-V- KfJIGHTSHBIDGE. S vv , 
*■: ' SMnuxhvnnai 
}■• + "U apWSanees i.-.., "'Tm .1 
l £550 dm Inc. CH >-Wta ip r 

Oi 221 SS30 1 * ££ 

;■- LEICESTERSHIRE. J 
LiMjgfiborouoh :ti.-i 

- . convened barn c 11 In ... 
MI. London !l; liu.ir.'?— *.4. 
pan. Tel 0509 890 u- * r-" .'(. 

HOLDERS GREEN. Su-..r„ 
. ..; . *»'«« dciacbrtl. 3 tma ‘ „ /*-i- 
:~ Nc^’ty occ Uirougini i "!'J'?fcA 
4- -. £280p m. Njlhan Wl'- . ,14' > m 
,10 HOI. *•■-■■•. 

'at: '_ 

— ADJACENT BELGRav:a cn 
. ; !»wi house & bw; . ,. ..*« 

«*, -. reception. 2 UIcIk n-> <■.,? •’'•<*.. 
*2 - lanie terrace vc'iri:-, «•*» 
W ML£.1.160 DM-. Til 0: T;.~ yr?.l'»i 

r; F. W.'GAPP ewanawr.. ^ 
Ml. y«L mouire pmuern- ",, - 
St- .: S«wah arm West L :- .w ■ 
,-. -MaOlnDaDPlicaniE To •• - • - • * • oE! 

ml I HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES 
S'! and choose from 1 5 stir -»• 

| London advance rv^ • I‘'°" 

LOWNDES SQUARE SVYl 
■ bed. fL»L avail n-ad Ju:. i^, 1;' “ ■ 
- oref 2 it* ..4 
. ietlinghart' & As?oc* li’ 

AMERICAN BANK „rWi.:i- , Tr 
■ selection c.- : -a ftnSriM.-n IU. 3.-L ■ 

Be Hr t»\ la Che-sei 1 4,,,?;* •' 
- £20D-£60D Pm Brcsw. 

VISITING LONDOfw? -t.i 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JULY 9 1985 

Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davalle 

VISITING LUNCOIV? \.l . r,.,^ . 
Hate a large udA'ton ■>: . 4 .,~- 
for Imfk + frorr. s r f. 

• lN>i 
WIMBLEDON. 2 bee „ u_. 

From Aticum 1 •- t'ii i/il 
finct rales'. Refs rev f.- ••1. 
1004Of O730odos 5 

HENRY AND JAIKSS. •• 
on C35SR6t for Lnr r, ;-i ,, 

’'.fumlsfird flats ar.o r.'.. . :i y... 
. KidWitaSrltlne. Be!g-i-. o ' 
REGENT'S PARK AREA 
- decofated r.a: r-- ► 
- JdL dlocr CH Lm ci ran 

TM624 ItiDS. 

-O’LOOKiniG claph^m com 
■spar flat. 3.‘2 < n v • .-rt .• 
C14S Dcm «v Tel .. r 
orBS’ 2505-e- ■" 

LUX CENTRAL LONDCV 3:i. ; . 
brdnni ai All. 'u-. -r-n 
I.:»r'-v errz T=; r. V: 

. .273227 tetes . 

3W17. - 2 iw 'o?r— r '. 1 r..rw 
• bu trblad: lifts rr'!’'- sH '31.-. . 

njlp» ••^=rtr:err - 'is, 
mill UKT‘* Te: !: 

KflHBHTSSfUDGs. : .. 
■ Spaneuft a..e: -.1 ' 1- j-n 
- bdtnrsns. recer- •■•-. fji. . 1 r.v 
;«reundMr* :>•, Ci W »■ ’.-r: 

WEAL FOR VISITORS -w 
. .Keirontjlen L.-..- • at 

ic*. tin. ‘ ■, "•• r- - 
~5S4.24I4 ft ~l~. A... ; r 

BATSWATER, V.2 ?. '■•■•■ «*»■ 
'floor, t brd ii.'- !■'■■ :• . . " S : 

; '-Trt • £*.££ > '• ' .' ' 
. Cram.Hies o: 221 • • '- 

BRAND NEW 1 KO - = 
balcvuu •»* rri ■'•"■' 
peylr Ctiel'.-.a 
BUcTAinanS J*-; 

IGEHTON GARDENS SV.3 11V- 
■ Tim. Double A ■ -it ' ‘ - 

a m nm:i’.-iV -» •■*'■■»'• 
BllK|OI-5W 7j... 

-QUEENS CATE EW . y>J 
ilcbiiiiicj 2 BCS r -.' • - ' 
Sii- Myoe Po.-fc i-' 
jjM-. tt'AUSC*!' 

CHELSEA. Ur:' .• »’f* 
. aw: pe«i!f 'iTC- r V r. 

.. isuo ki: »»:vh '-r-J. 
. PH-.JW9K'- - •- • 

BUCK & RUCK. 
foru a imfu-Ti ■•'.*?.; 
rrdral OTeJ.- •■■¥ 1 
avail £; SC-*.? ' 

LYKAMS Leib-'i- -:■ ,»• 
WTv«cr in V> t 
totally :cc your . .. 

COUNTRY HOUSES ' 
ill-DCO P ft"-" • • < - 
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<■00 CwfaxAM. 
*^0 Brwkfasi Uma wipi Nick 

Ross and DsbOie Greenwood 
Weather at 6^5,755,755. 

and ®p55; regional news, 
weather and travel at 657, 
757,757 and 8.27; national 
and iwamatrcnal news at 7.00, 
7^, 850,8.30 and 350; sport 
at 750,7.45 and 850; tne 
advice panel answers vtawere' 
phone-in questions at 7.32 
and 8.45. Plus. Alan 
Trtchmersh's gardening h>nts 
and a recipe from Glynn 
Chriasan. The guest is Rodm 
Cousins 

9-20 Ceefax. 10.30 Play School xr) 
10-50 Cevfax. 

1-M N«w« After Noon wnn Richard 
Whitmore and Fnances 
Coverdale. The weather 
prospects come irom Michael 
Fish. 1.27 Regional ne»/s 
(Londw and SE oniy: Financial 
report followed by news 
headlines with subtitles). 1.30 
Fo«tm«n Pat (r). 1.4S Caefax 

• Regional news (noi 
London). 

4.20 Heads and Tails w;:h the voce 
cl Derak Griffiths (r). 455 
Laurel and Hardy m a cariocm 
•ntngiitngly entrSed Beanstalk 
Boobs lr). 4.40 The Kwicky 
Koala Show. A new cartoon 

- senes feaainng a koala bear, a 
-.- wild cat and a streBt-.vise 

puppy 
5- 00 John Craven's Newsround. 

5.10 WUdtreck. Su Ingle and 
Michael Jordan wait v,-,m 
bated breath as a 
sparrowhflwfc with her eggs, 
50 feet up in ow branches oi a 
herse-chestnut tree, begma 
the process oi hatching. 
watched by a hidden camera j 
looking down on the scene. | 

5.35 Dr Kildare. Paa one of a four- \ 
episode drama which begins 
with a promising young doctor 
making a statement in favour 
of abortion, little reaf.sing how 
this stand wili later affect h,s 
career and the life of a young 
woman (r). 

6- 00 News with Sue Lawley and 
Nicholas VVitchaU. Weather. 

6.35 London Plus. 
7.00 EastEnders. Micheae is in 

(rouble again and Pauline and 
Arthur warn her about having 
the wrong type of tnends. 
Meanwhile. Sue returns to the 
cafe and teds Lofty that she 
can manage on her own but Ah 
suggests that she close the 
place fora while. Will she act 
on the advice? (Ceefax) 

7.30 The Time of Your Life. Noel 
Edmonds goes back in tune to 
August 1964 for ms guest 
tonight, Fred Trueman. With 
guests. Cobh Cowdrey and 
sultwalker Martin Lorenzo. 
Music is provided by Dave 
Berry and the Cruisers. 

8,10 The Bob Monkhouse Show. 
The guests this week are 
comedy impressionist Duncan 
Norvelte, comedian Mike Reid 
and from the United States, 
the off-beat comedy of 
Montelth and Rand fr;. 

9.00 News with Julia Somerville. 
Weather. . . . 

9.25 Matt Houston. The millionaire 
mdustrtalist-tumed-detective is 
on the trail of a jewel thief 
when he becomes involved in 
tracking down the killer of two 
centrefold girls. 

10.15 ItaRans. Part seven o( the 
senes on modem Italy as seen 
through the eyes of ten 
different Italians focuses on 
Giovanne Mazzocchi who, 
seven years ago at the age of 
30. inherited one of Italy's 
biggest publishing empires fr). 

10.45 The Arab Invasion. A profile of 
Sheikh Mohammed al 
Maktoum, the Cambndge- 
educated son of therulBr of 
Dubai, and one of the most 
successful homeowners ui 
Bntatn. 

11.15 Recovery. Part one of Brian 
Redhead's series on 
companies who have 
recovered from the recession 
examines the success of 
Wedgwood once it had taken 
its workforce into its 
confidence, 'Japanese' slyle<r). 

11.40 Weather. 

Tv-ams 

S.1S GPbtfMprnlntfBritain. . 
-presented by Anne Diamond 
and Nick Owen. Newn wKh 
Gordon Honeycomb* at 6.18, 
6.30,6.45.7.00.7.30,8.00, 
8.30,9.00 and S.22; sport at 
659 and757; exercises at 
6.50 and 9.19; Popeye cartoon 
at 7.23; pop Video at 7.45; Jenl 
Barnett’s postbag at 8.15; the 
value of acupuncture at 8.45; a 

■ teeipeat 9.SS; The guests, 
include Su2i Otanra and.. 

Loretta Swft.i - 

ITV/LONDON 
9.25 Thames news headlines 

fcltowad by Larry the Lamb (r) 
9.40 Voyage to the Bottom of 
the Sea. Admiral Nelson of the 

. Seaview engages in battle two 
Nazi officer5. left in suspendadi 
animation since the Second j 
Wo*fd War, who intend to. 
launch missiles on the capitals 
oi the wortd frj. 

1050 Wild, Wild World of Animals. 
The flying fox. the largest bat 
in the world 10.55 Indian 
Legends of Canada. Part one 
of the story of die Ojibway 
Indians irom Lake Huron. 
11.20 Cartoon Time. 

11.30 About Britain. Aza Pinney and 
Its 50 Chevio'.s continue thee 
a50 miles journey from the 
Scottish Lowlands to Exmoor. 

12.00 CocklesheB Bay. Adventures 
of the Cockle twins. 12.10 
Rainbow Leanng with puppets 
pi. 1250 The Gaffer. Comedy 
senes starring Bill Maynard as 
the boss of a small Midlands 
engineering firm (rj 

1.00 News at One with Carole 
Sames Weather. 1.20 
Thames news, presented by 
Robin Houston. 

1.30 Play; Lucifer, by James 
Andrew Hall The story of a 
concert pianist and confirmed 
bachelor and the young 
woman determined to land him 
i.r) (Oracle). 

250 Recoflecbons. Mary 
Parkinson in conversation with 
Wynford Vaughan-Thomas. 
3.00 Definition. Jermey Beadle 
presents the cryptic word 
game with Rustie Lee and 
Ch 'hie Drake 325 Thames 
news headlines. 3.30 The 
Young Doctors. 

4.00 Cockleshell Bay. A repeat of 
the programme shown at 
noon. 4.15 Crystal Tlpps and 
Alistair. Cartoon senes 450 
Storybook International Minu 
- a tale from Africa (Oracle). 

4.45 The Wall Game. A compilation 
ol the funniest parts of ' 
previous programmes . 
(Oracle).-5.15 Connections. 

5.45 News. 6.00 Thames news. 
650 For Valour. The first In a new 

senes of seven programmes 
about men who have won the 
Victoria Cross, beginning with 
Fred Tilston. a Canadian who 
was awarded the honour after 
action during the spring of 
1945. 

7.00 Emmerdale Farm. Amos 
Brearly linds that bee keeping 
is not a straightforward 

' 'business:. 
7.30 Never the Twain. Comedy 

series starring Donald S'mden 
and Windsor Dawes as rival 
antique shop owners brought 
together by the marriage of 
their (ivo children (r) (Oracle). 

8.00 The Streets of San Francisco. 
A young, keen police officer, 
plants drugs on a-suspect in 
order to gam evidence against 
a known drugs dealer (r). 

9.00 Taggart Pan two of ihe three- 
episode story about a 
Glasgow policeman 
investigating a year's old 
murder. Starring Mark 
McManus (Oracle). 

10.00 News at Ten and weather. 
10.30 Kicking the Habit An 

optimistic examination of the 
various cures for nerom 
addiction (see Choice). 

11.30 Travelling Man. Part two of the 
six-episode drama about a 
former policeman and jailbird 
who is searching tor his 
runaway son along the canals 
ol the north ot England (r). 

12.30 Night Thoughts. 

• GLAMOUR NIGHT (BBC 2. 
9.35pm) takes that venerable term 
of encouragement from the lexicon 
of the photographer s art. "Watch 
the Birdie" and completely changes 
rts viewpoinL The "Wrdia' in John 
Minson's cynical comedy is not 
attached to the camera, out Is 
undulating provocatively in front of 
it. She is the amateur model posing 
for an ail-maio camera club. And, 
however aesthetically and 
technically the men try to dress up 
ihefr motives for gening her to pose 
("i hope she's sensitive and 
intelligent", says one), the plam 
truth is that the real aim ot the 
excerclse is to get her to strip down 
to Ihe altogether m the expectation, 
as another of the men puts it with 

_appropriate gestures, that she win 
Charon Bourke. Nick Wttton have "tits out to here. Glamour 
(centre) and Rodney Bewes: on Wight" then, is about hypocrisy. But 

BBC 2 at 9.35 pm there are clear hints in the play that 

CHOICE 

Mr Minson intends to convey a 
deeper message, which is that there 
is bravado in numbers. The climax 
of the play took me by surprise, and 
it ought net to have done. After all. 
there is nothing that deflates more 
easily than group braggadocio when 
someone produces a sharp pm and 
lets the hot air out. 

• Two programmes today about 
heroin addiction, one cn television, 
and the other on the radio, turn over 
a coin which is usually presented as 
bearing only the portrait of despair. 
There is no disguising the fact that 
the estimated total of addicts in 
Britain, 70.000. is going to show an 
alarming increase over the next 
couple of years, but the heartening 
news that emerges both from 

KICKING THE HABIT, David 
Cohen's documentary from Central 
(ITV, 1050pm), and Frances 
Donnell s investigation GETTING 
OFF HEROIN (Radio 4.4.00pm) is 
that the centres that are being set 
up to treat and rehabditata addicts 
are reporting a success rate that at 
one time might have been thought of 
as impossible. The therapy is a far 
cry from that of the mother, quoted 
in Ktckmg the Habit, who chased her 
addicted son down the street with a 
dog chain. 

• Music highlight THE JACOBIN 
(Radio 3,7.00pm). William Mann, 
former music critic of The Times. 
whose judgment l have always 
found it difficult to fault, believes this 
to be Dvorak's best opera, not 
excepting Rusalka. 

Peter Davalle I 

655 Open University: Conflict Z. 
The Steel Strike. Ends at 7.20. 

9.00 Ceefax. 
1250 International Marketing. The 

first of five programmes on the 
value of thorough research 
before making a foray into the 
international markets (r) 

i 12.55 Ceefax. 
5-25 Newa summary with subtitles. 

Weather. 
5.30 White Horses. Continuing Uib 

story of Robin and Louella 
Hanbury-Tenison's Journey 
from the Camargue where 
they bought Tiki and Thibet, 
the two horses they arc riding 
to their farm on Bodmin Moor 
Tnoy have now reached half 
way and have time to rest their 
weary Nmbs at ihe estate of 
LoueHa'B cousin (first shown 
on BBC South West). 

6.00 Larsmie. Jess Harper is one of 
several hostages being hold 
by a ruthless bank robber (r). 

650 Off tin Racord. Steve 
Black ne II peruses comedy 
actress. Su Pollard's, record 
coffeetton. which is heavy on 
showbusmess music. j 

7.00 King at Hammeramitti Odeon. 
The first of three special 
pioMe concerts featuring the 
band King. Peter Powell traces 
the history ot the band and 
their early days in Coventry: 
there are interviews with them 
as they record a new album in 
Hastings: and performances 
by them during the last night of 
their British tour. 

8.00 Q.E.D.: The Quest for 
Mastermind’s Brain, 
presented by Anthony Clare. 
International Mastermind Chris 
Hughes's brain is examined by 
computers and magnets 
(Ceefax) (r). 

850 Making Waves, presented by 
Bob Langley. Malcolm McKag 
and Debbie Rix. Malcolm and 
Bob are in Plymouth for the 
start ot the 2.000 mile City of 
Plymouth's Round Britain and 
Ireland Yacht Race; Debbie 
Rix is In Feltham al the world's 
most advanced marine 
research establishment; and 
there is powerboat action tram 
London Docks. 

9.00 Fifrn Buff of the Year. The first 
semi-tinai of the competition, 
introduced by Robin Ray. 
includes questions on Jack 
Lemmon, science-fiction films 
ot the Sixties. Ingmar 
Bergman and Vivien Leigh. 

955 Play: Glamour Night, by John 
Minson Rodney Bewes stars 
in tnis drama about sexual 
politics, as George, the be- 
Wazered chairman of a 
photographic club which has 
hired a model tor ns Glamour 
Night. He has a hard job 
keeping the members in hand 
especially after the girl is 
persuaded to remove her top - 
but the tables are turned and 

. the brash young men cannot 
cope (see Choice). 

1055 NcwsnlghL The latest national 
and international news and 
extended coverage ol one of 
the main stories of the day. 

11.10 Weather. 11.15 tnten/at. 
1150 Open University: Drinking 

Motivation m Animals. 11:55 
First World Capital: Third 
World Labour Ends at 1255. 

CHANNEL 4 
250 Channel Four Racing from 

Newmarket, introduced by 
Brough Scott The 
Chestertiald Stakes (2 35): the 
Pritchard Services Cherry 
Hinton Stakes (3.05); the Ward 
Hill Bunbury Cup (3.35): and 
the Princess ol Wales's 
Stakes (4 10) 

4.30 Television Scrabble. 
Yesterday's winners of tha 
electronic board game are 
challenged by a member ot the 
pubhc partnered by Sandy 
GaU 

5.00 Tour de France. The wortd 
famous cycle race reaches the 
Pomailier - Moraine - Avoraiz 
siage oi the proceedings. Phil 
Liggott repons. 

5.30 Anything We Can Do. Part 
three at the 1 t-piogramme 
d-i-y series (rj. 

6.00 The Avengers. Tara King is 
captured by a pair of 
unscrupulous brothers m 
order that she can help them 
pnse a fortune from their 
senile uncle. Tara resembles 
the woman who jdted the aged 
uncio many years ago and the 
two men brainwash Tara into 
believing she really is the old 
man s old love 

7.00 Channel Four news. 
7.50 Comment. With her vies on a 

matter oi topical importance is 
Dr June Paterson-Brown, chief 
commissioner of the Girt 
Guides Association. Weather. 

8.00 Brookside. Sheila s visit to a 
priest to talk about her broken 
mamage seems to have lhad 
the desired effect while 
Karen's romance also looks as 
if it is blossoming But Heather 
is having second thoughts 
about her relationship with 
Tom 

850 4 What It's Worth. Consumer 
affairs programme presented 
by Penny Junor John 
Stoneborough reports on the 
plight of two viewers who have 
spent some £30.000 on 
holiday apartments m Spam 
but have nothing to show for 
their money: Bill Breckon is in 
Wrexham to buy a cheap car: 

. . and David Stafford reports on 
the best buys in small colour 
televisions. 

9.00 Film: Rainbow (1978) starring 
Andrea McArdle. A made-for- 
teteviston biography ot 
Frances Gumm, perhaps 
better known as Judy Garland, 
tracing her life and career from 
the time she sang with her two 
sisters in vaudeville at the 
beginning of the Thirties until 
she found stardom after 
starring in thB 1939 film. The 
Wizard of Oz. Directed by 
Jackie Cooper. 

10.50 Eastern Eye. This week's 
edition is devoted to an 
interview with the Indian Prime 
Minister. Rajiv Gandhi. Karen 
Tharper talks to nim in Delhi 
about the problems of Sikh 
unrest; the Air India disaster: 
and India's future relationships 
with the superpowers. 

11.45 Ready, Steady. Go!* A repeat 
of Friday's programme which 
featured the Beach Boys. 
Sandie Shaw, the Kinks and 
the Searchers. 

12.10 Closedown. 

{_Radio 4 ; 
On long wave. * also stereo on vhf. 

5.55 Shipping. 6.00 News Briefing: 
Wearer. B.IO Farm mg 6.2S 
Prayer. 

6.30 Tacay. including 650,7.30,8.30 
Ne*i£. 6.4S Business News 6.S5, 
755 Weather. 7.00.8.00 Nbws. 

9.00 News 
5-05 Tuesday Can 01-583 4411- 

Sailing. Questions 10 Sue 
Richards and John Dnscoii. In the 
chair Jenm MUts 

10.00 News. Fram Our Own 
Correspondent. 

10.30 Morning Story A Thief in :he 
House 0/ Pat Burchard. Reader: 
June Barne. 

10.45 Daily Service fNemr Every 
Momma page 97) t 

n.00 News, iravel.Thifiy-minutB 
Theatre Hart-Tern1 by R a 
French With John Horsley and 
Adrian Egan. A man visits las old 
English teacher.: 

11.33 Wildlife Experts answer 
listeners questions in Tunbridge 
Wells. Ken;. 

112.00 News: feu and Yours Consumer 
advice, witn Paul Hemey 

1257 Brain oi Brita.n 19S5 General 
knowledge contest (Round 2: 
Norm), n 2.55 weather. 

1.00 The world at One: News. 
1.40 The Arcners 1.5S Shipping 
2.00 Ne.-.s Woman s Hour Jenny 

Dank* investigates me lives o> 
people v/ho remain single, 
through choice or circumstances 

3.00 7no Afternoon Play To Mine Own 
Seif by Pam Tier eii With Helena 
B.-ech Christopher Scott. Heasn 
Worth end Tessa Worsley A v/ife 
m a Yorkshiremili town m the 
1350s discovers she is not me 
oniv subject ol her husband's 
private attention» 

4.00 News. GeYtmq Off Herom (see 
Choral. 

4.40 Story Time: 'Across the 
Limpopo by Michael Nicholson, 
who is also the reader (7). 

5.00 PM1 Newsmagazine 5.50 
Shipping 555 Weather. 

6.00 The Si*0 Clock News. 

6.30 The Travelling Snow (new series) 
Quiz chaired by Christopher 
Matthew, with Patricia Hodge. 
Dava Taylor and Basil 
Booth royd 

7.00 News 
7J35 Tha Archers 
7.20 F.ieor.4 Major issues at home 

and abroad 
8.00 Medicine New Geotf Wans on 

the health ot medical care 
8.30 Ellison Street Revisited. Thirty 

years on. Gordon Cooper tracks 
ecv. n hrs junior school 
contemporaries and. in the 
second o! four programmes. 
ta ksto them about their 
education 

9.00 In Touch. Magazine programme 
tor those with a handicap. 

9.3D Work and > Veteran broadcaster 
Harr,- Scan reflects on jobs he 
has tack lad. 

9.45 Kaleidoscope Arts magazine. 
Incrudes item on the London 
Festival Ballet season, and Amos 
Oc s book A Perfect Peace. 

10.15 A Book at Baocmg.: ’Foreign 
Allans' by Alison Lure (final 
episode) Read by Helen Horton 
and Kerry Shale 1029 Weather. 

1050 The '.Ycrtd Tonight, mcl 11.00 
Heas'mes. 

11.15 The Financ-al World Tonight 
11.30 Today in Parliament. 12.00-12.15 

am News. Weather 

VHFravariable m England and S 
Wa’es only! as above except 
5.55- 6.00 am Weather. Travel. 
1.55- 2.00 pm Listening Comer 
5.00-5 55 PM (continued) 11.30- 
12.00 Ocen University 
12.30-1.1 Dam Schools Niqht- 
t.me Broadcasting 

C Radio 3 
6.55 '.'.'earner, 7.00 News 
7.05 Morning Concert Faure s 

Andante in 3 Hat (Yehudi and 
Jeremy Menuhin); Schumann's 
Camavat (Rubinstein). Tarrega s 
Prelude m A minor (Bream); 
Tchaikovsky s Tatianas Letter 
Scene (Eugene Onegin), sung by 
Vishnevskaya 18.00 News. 

8.05 MOrrwng Consort (COfrtd): 
Mendelssohn's Symphony No 8 
(Leipzig Gawanhaus/Mnsur); 
Siim-Saecs'i Pavane (Tortelier. 
cello); Prokofiev’s suite Love ol 
Three Oranges (LPO/We)ler).t 
9.00 News 

9.05 This week s Composers: Great 
War composers. Elgar's Polenta 
Op 76 LPO/Boutt); Farrar’s O 
mistress Mine (Partridge, tenor 
and Benson, piano): Brickie's 
Pano Sonata (Parkin): 
Butierworth’s The Banks or 
Green Willow (LPO;Bouit) f 

10.00 Clememi: Pfcffiarmoma under 
Sdmone play the Symphony No 3 
(Great National Symphony). 

1040 BBC Singers (under Jofy)- 
Reger s Ach. Herr, strafe mieh 
mem1 Op 110. No 2: Hindemith's 
Masst 

11,15 Malcolm Binns: piano recital. 
Faure works including Ballade in 
F sharp Op 19: Chopin works 
including Nocturne tn B Op 62. No 
i. and Debussy 's Three 
EstampeS.t 

1210 Midday Concert: BBC Orchestra 
(under Adey). Part one. 
Beethoven's overture and ballet 
music Nos 1-5.9.10.15.16 
(Prometheus) 11 AO News. 

1.05 Midday Concert: Part two 
Glmka s overture Krakowiak: Pas 
de deux: Mazurka (Life for Tsar); 
Rimsky-Korsakov's suite Tsar 
Sirttan* 

1.50 Gutter Encores John Mills plays 
Torroba's Suite Castellans; 
Tangman's Six pieces (in rriodo 
polemical: Torroba s Tonja: 
Noctuma and other works .t 

2-20 Music in Leipzig: Reiche s 
Fanfare (Milts and Romm, 
trumpets): Pezers BaJ-Inlrade- 
Courante-Bal (Berlin 
Philharmonic Brass Ensemble): 
Bach s Orchestral Suite No 2 in B 
Minor. BWV1067 (Hazelzet. (lute 
with Musics Antigua Cologne). 
Mozart s Erne kleme Gfcjue K 574; 
Schumann 5 Symphony No t 
(Leipzig Gewandaus/Masur). 

4.00 Live Tuesday Afternoon: 
Tomotada Soh (violin). Dennis 
Lee (pamo). Mozart's Sonata m E 
minor K 304: Mendelsohn s 
Sonata m F; Bizet's Carmen 
Fantasy (arranqad by Waxman 
and Heifetz).! 4.55 News. 

5.00 Mainly for Pleasure: another of 
Fritz Spiegi's seelBctions of 
recorded muslc.t 

6J0 Esther Lamandier voce, vlelle 
and harp Vidal's Anc no mod; 
FauM sFortz chausa es. end 
other works * 

7.00 The Jacobin. Dvorak's opera, 
sung in Czacn. Jm Pmkas 
conducts the Brno State 
Philharmonic Orchestra. With 
Vaciac Zitek as the rebellious 
Bonus Marcella Machotkova as 
his wife Juke and Karel Prusa as 
his lamer. Count Viiem. Act 
one f Interval reading at 7.50 Act 
two of the opera at 7.55. Interval 
reading at 1L55. Final act of the 
opera at 9.00. 

10.00 Jazz in Concert The Leaders, at 
last year's Bracknell Festival 
(with instrumentalists Cherry. 
Blythe Freeman. Ruiz. Me Bee 
and Move We hear Ruiz's New 
arrival. McBee's Bkies on me 
bottom And. at 10.55. Freeman's 

The Search and Blythe's Miss 
Nancy.f Interval reading at 10£0. 

11.40 joe Pass: Some recordings mode 
by the American gurtarvirtuoso.f 

11.57 News. 12.00 Closedown. 

VHF only: Open University. From 
6.35em to B.55. Subculture and 
Production. 

C Radio 2 3 
4.00am Martin Kelner.t 6.00 Ray 
Moore r 8.05 Ken Bruce. 110.30 Jimmy 
Young.* 1.05pm Sports Desk; David 
Jacobs* md 3.02 Sports Desk. 2.05 
Gtona Hunmiord* ind 33)2 Sports Desk 
Racing from Newmarket (Pritchard 
Services Cherry Hinton Stakes) 3.30 
Music all the Way t incl 4.02 Sports 
Desk. Racing from Newmarket (Ward 
Hifl Bunbury Cup (Handicap). 4.05 David 
Hamihon* mcl 5.05; 6,02 Sports Desk. 
Racmg from Nevimarket (Princess of 
Wales s Stakes). 6.05 John Dunnt met 
6.45 Sport and Classified Results (MF) 
only 7.30 Cricket 8.00 Wheo 
Housewives Had the Choice? (Russell 
Davies and Maureen Lipman) (211951. 
9.00 BBC Radio Orchestra.t 9^5 
Spons Desk. 10.00 Dealing With 
Damets 10.30 Town and Country Quiz. 
Stoke-on-Trent. York Area 
Townswomen's Guild vStaffordshire 
Women s Institute. 11.00 Brian Matthew 
presents Round Midnight (stereo from 
midnight). 1.00am Nigftmde.t 100-4.00 
Night Owls t 

( Radiol ~) 
6.00 Paul Jordan. 8.00 Mike Smith. 
10.00 Simon Bates's Golden Hour. 
ri.GO Radio f Roadshow tram Avia more 
Centre. Scotland 12.30 News boat. 
12.45 Gary Davies. 2.30 Steve WnghL 
SlOO Bruno Brookes ind 5JO Newsbeat. 
7Janice Long. 10.00-12.00 John 
Peei*_ __ 

WORLD SERVICE 
6.00 MMdML UO Coumerpgim. 7.00 World 
news. 7JH Taerw-Four Hours. 7.30 A FuivA* 
lor die PsSL 7.45 Neteork UK. 100 World 
Maws. SX9 Reflections. 8.15 Whms ol the 
Great Composers a30 Bach: TTre 48. 9.00 
Worm News 9.09 Rcvtevj ol me British Press. 
9.(5 The Worm Today 9-30 Financial News 
9.40 Look Aheea MS What's New 10.00 
News Sumrury 10.01 The Three Faces or 
Drought. 11.00 ivertd News 11.09 News Abcur 
Sr>Utn 11.15 Waveguide 1125 A Letter from 
Scoaana 11^0 Sports tmemabonaL 1200 
Raoio Newsreel 13.15 BeSevs It Or Not. 12.45 
Sports Roundup. 1.00 World News. 1.09 
Twenty-Four Hours 1 JO Network UK. 1.45 
Rwording of me Week 2JJ0 Outtoc*. 2.45 
Memo England s Muse 3.D0 Rad4> Newsreel 
3 15 A Jolly Good Show 4.00 World News. 
4.09 Commemarv 4.15 Omnibus 7.45 That s 
Trad 8.00 World News 54J9 Meridian. BJW 
World News 8.09 Twenty-Four Hours 8.0 
Beireve it Or No! 9.00 News Sum nary 9.01 
Waveguide 9.15 Concert Han. 10.00 World 
News 10.09 The World Today 10-25 A Letter 
From Scotland 10.30 Franoal News. 10.40 
ReflectiDiis 10.45 Sports Roundup. 11410 
Wand News 11.08 Commentary 11.15 The 
Ac* Of Degance it JO Meridian. 12.00 World 
News 12.03 News About Britain. 12.15 RaiSo 
Newsreel. 12.30 Omnibus. TJX) News 
Summary 1.01 Outlook. 1 JO Report On 
Retocn. 1.45 Country Style 2.00 World News. 
2.09 Review ol the British Press. 2.15 The Age 
O! Begaree Z30 Hoopoe Day. 3.00 Wond 
News. 2.09 News About Britain. 3.15 The 
World Today 4X5 FUtanoei News. 4Ji5 
ReBectlona. 5JW World News 5.09 Timnty- 
Four Hours 5X5 The World Today. 

AH turns in QHT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: l053kHz/28Sm: 1089kHz/275m: Radio 2: 693kHz/433m: 909kHz/330m: Radio 3: 1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5: Ratfio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95, LBC1152kHz^6i m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 154BkHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/208m: VHF 94.9; World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

opni Wales: l-27pm-1J0 News oI 
PP^1 Wales headlines 4.18-4.20 
News of'.Yales headlines 5.35-6.00 
Wales Today 6.35-7.00 Dr Kildare 
10.15-10.46 The Cmertams 11.40-11.45 
News and weather Scotland: &20am 
The Pink Panuier Show 9.40 
Huckleberry Finn and his Fnends 10.05 
Hartbeat 10.25-10.30 CP and 
Qwikstitch 1^7pm-i^0 The Scottish 
News 6.35-7 00 Reporting Scotland. 
10:15-10.45 Impnm 11.40-11.45 News 
and weather Northern Ireland: 9.20am 
The Pmk Panther Show 9.40 
Huckleberry Finn and His Fnends. 10.05 
Hartbeat 10.25-10.30 C-P and 
Qwrkamch t.27pm-1J0 Northern 
irelend Ne:vs 4.18-4:20 Northern 
Ireland News 5.35-5.40 Today s Sport. 
5.40- 6.00 inside Ulster 6.35-7.00 Dr 
Kildare 10.15-10.45 The Eleventh Night. 
11.40- 11.45 Newa and weatner. 
England: 6^5pm-7.00 Regional news 
magazines 10.15-10.45 East - 
Spectrum (Orfordt Midlands-OnThe 
Bo* North - A Focr Of Two Above The 
Rest North-East - Over The Tops. 
North-West - Profile South - Tne 
Journey South-West - The Elephant 
andl West-SportingTalk. 

S4C Starts 1.00pm Television 
, Scrabble 1 JO Tour de France. 

2.00 Ftaiabalam 2.15 interval 2.30 
Racing From NewmarkeL 4.30 Interval. 
4.50 Ftaiabalam 5.05 AntunaeihauMr 
Tau 5.35 Human Jungle 6 JO 
Anlunaethau Syr Wynlf A Plwmsan 7.00 
Newvddion Saith 7.30 SiaraDang 8.00 
HenraqeGame 8 JO Man About the 
House" 9.00 Ble r Aeth Yr Amen? 10.00 
Waicn the Woman 10.45 Film 
Projectionist. 12.15atn Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
' Siereo ■» Slao and white (rj Repeal 

HTVWEST as London except m v vvcoi 9>aSam News Sesame 
Sireer 10.25 Zoom the Dolphin 10.50 
Spacevvatcn 11.00-1130 Lost 
Kingdoms 12J0pm-1.00 Sullivans. 
I. 20-1.30 News 6.00 News 6.35-7.00 
Crossroad 8.00-9.00 Yellow Rose. 
II. 30 Just Amazing112.15am 
Closedown_ 

HTV WAI F'? As HTV West except: 
n I V W«l-e& 9.25am-!025 
Sesame Street 6.00pm-6.35 Wales at 
Su. 

border aasssT"; 
10.25 Venice City ot the Doges 10.35- 
11.30 Cities 1Z30pm-1.00 Protectors 
1^0-1.30 Nev:s 3-30-4.00 Sons and 
Daughters 6.00 Looka/ouno 6.35-7.00 
Crossroads 8.00-9.00 Hart to Hart 
12.30am News. Closedown 

TYMF TFF6; As London excepL 
1 .T.wc 1 ccir 9.25am Neivs 9.30 

Sesame Street 1025 World We Live tn. 
10.55 Kionoma 11.20-11.30 Cartoon. 
12-30pm-l.00Glenroe 120-1.30News. 
3.00-3.30 LdOh Who S Talking 6.00 
News 6.02 Crossroads 625-7 00 
Northern Life 8.00-9.00 Falcon Crest 
11.30 God of Everyday Closedown. 

Tvc As London except 9.25am 
—— Outlook 930 Sesame Street. 
1025 Modern Madcaps 10.30 Secret 
Valiev 11.00-11.30 Unicom Tales 
12-30pm-1.00 Sullivans 130-130 
News 5.15-5.45 Sons and Daughters. 
6.00 Coasiio Coast 635 Police 5 6.35- 
7.00 Crossroads 8.00-9.00 Quincy 
1130 Champions 12.30am Company. 
Ctosedo.'/n 

111 «sTFR As London except 935am 
uu^aicn sesamestreet tD35 
Once Upon a Time... Man 10.50 
Professor Kitzet 11.00-11.303-2-1 
Contact 12.30pin-1.00Glenroe 130- 
1.30 Lunchtime. 330-4.00 Ten Green 
Bottles 6.00 Summer Edition. 8.35-7.00 
Crossroads 8.00-9.00 Hart to Hart. 
1235 am News. Closedown. 

CHANNEL aaSBSfcr 
Once Upon a Txne . Man. 10.15 
European Folk Tales 10.25 
Blockbusters. 1035 Jacksons. 1130- 
11.30 Cartoon l230pm-l.00G)enroe. 
130-1.30 News 3.30-4.00 Sons and 
Daughters 5.15-5.4S Oiff rent Strokes. 
6.00-630 Canon m me Kitchen. 8.00- 
9.00 Magnum 11.30 Birek Lagrene. 
11.35 Traveiting Man. I235em 
Closedown 

TQW As London except- 935 Sesame 
° - Sireer 1035 Blockbusters. 

10.55 Jacksons 1130-11.30 
Wonderwneeis 1330pm-1.00 Glenrow. 
130-1.30 News 330-4.00 Sons and 
Daughters 5.15GusHoneybun.53Q- 

.5.45 Crossroads 6.00 Today South 
West 635-630 Televiews 8.00-9.00 
Magnum 11.30 Postscript 1135 
Travelling Man 1236am Closedown. 

(Tr&MPIAN As London except: yjrmmriMiv gJ5jim F|rat 

9.30 Sesame Street 10.25 European 
Folk Tales 10.35 That s Hollywood. 
11 00-11.30 Struggle Beneath the Sea. 
12.30pm-1.00 Gardening Time 130- 
130 News 5.15-5.45 Emmerdale Farm. 
6.00 Summet at Su 635 Crossroads. 
7 00-7.30 For Valour 8 00-9.00 Hotel. 
1230am News Closedown 

/'Ft am Art A As London except 
uriftNAUH 9.25am Poseidon Hes. 
10.15 Gronvy Ghoukes. 10.40 Fireball 
XL5 11.05-1130 Freetime. 12.80pm- 
1.00 Glenroe 130-1.30 News. 3.30-4.00 
Keep it m me Family. 6.00 This « Your 
Right. 6.05 Crossroads 6.30-7.00 
Granada Reports 8.00-9-00 Falcon 
Crest 11.30 The Master. 1235am 
Closedown 

YORKSHIRE *£*£££?* 
Street 10.25 Sally and Jake 1035 Coral 
Reef 11.00-11.30 Vintage Quiz. 
12.3Qpm-1.00 Calendar Lunchtime Live. 
130-130 Calendar. 3.30-4.00 Country 
Practice 6.00 Calendar 635-7.00 
Crossroads 8.00-9.00 Magnum. 11.30 
All Kinds of Country. 12.00 Closedown. 

AMm IA As London except 935am 
MiHo n Sesame Street 1035 
Cartoon 10.40 Adventurer. 11.05-1130 
Free nme I2.30pm-l.00 Gardens tor all. 
130-30 News 5.15-5.45 Emmerdale 
Farm 6.00 ADOUt Anglia 635 
Crossroads 7.00-7.50 Benson. 12.35am 
Strands in a Tapestry. Closedown. 

SCOTTISH As London except 
1 sn 935am Sesame Street. 

10.25 Cartoon. 10.35-11.30 The 
Poseidon Files 1230pm-1.00 
Gardening Time 130-1.30 News. 5.15- 
5.45 Emmerdale Farm 6.00 News and 
Scotland Today 635 Crossroads. 7.00- 
7.30 rake the High Road 8.00-9.10 
Faicon Crest 1130 Late Call 1135 
Travelling Man. 1235am Closedown; 

CENTRAL As London except 9.25 
... FireballXL5 930Matt 

and Jenny 10.15-11.30 FNm- Treasure 
of San Teresa. 1230pm-1.30 News 
6.00 Crossroads 636-7 00 News. 8.00- 
910 Fatcon Crest 12.30am Closedown 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
m«ari! <XBr*. I CC 7AS. <^993/836 7958. Group 
w»«o UTOMWnsi—MteOtaaurwBcnwaXfc I MO <>133. 
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Reagan vow 
to hit at 
‘terrorist 

states’ , 

THE TIMES 

■jdc 

Continued from page 1 

quoted Colonel Gadafl! as 
recently boasting: " Wc arc 
capable of exporting terrorism 
to the heart of America. We arc 
also capable of physical liqui¬ 
dation. and destruction and 
arson inside America". 

North Korea: An unending 
series of attacks against South 
Korea, support for terrorism 
-md separatism in Sri Lanka, 
and a secret arms agreement 
with the former communist 
government in Grenada. 

Cuba: Sponsoring and arming 
terrorism in at least three 
continents - Latin America. 
Africa and the Middle East. 

Nicaragua: Sponsoring ter¬ 
rorism in El Salvador. Coisui 
Rica and Honduras and har¬ 
bouring some of the worst 
terrorists of Italy. West Ger¬ 
many and Spain, as well as 
giving a safe haven to the PLO 
and IRA. 

President Reagan said the 
greatest hope the terrorists and 
their supporters harboured was 
to disorientate the American 
people, cause disunity and. 
disrupt or alter US foreign- 
policy. But in looking at the 
open debates in the US on 
policy, no foreign power should 
mistake disagreement lor dis¬ 
unity. He called on civilized 
nations to act with full weight of 
the law - both domestic and 
international - against terror¬ 
ism. 

"We wilt act to indict, 
apprehend and prosecute those 
who commit the kind of 
atrocities the world has wit¬ 
nessed in recent weeks.” he 
declared. 

“There can be no place on 
Earth left where it is safe for 
these monsters to rest, or train, 
or practise their cruel and 
deadly skills. We must act 
together, or unilaterally if 
necessary, to ensure that the 
terrorists have no sanctuary - 
an> where." 

in an emotional peroration, 
the President predicted that 
totalitarian regimes would be 
overthrown bv”a tidal wave” of 
longing for freedom and self- 
rule. 
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One of the leading cars of the crashed Le Havre to Paris train lies across the tracks (above) and embeds itself in a house (below) 

Eight die as Portsmouth ferry 
link train crashes in France 

• BAHRAIN: Foreign minis¬ 
ters from the six member states 
of the Gulf Co-operation Coun¬ 
cil yesterday called for joint 
measures to counter sccurity 
threats in the region at the start 

•i»l* a two-day meeting in Saudi 
Arabia (Reuter rcportsl. 

- Eight people were killed and 
about 70 injured when the Le 
Havre to Paris express' train, 
which forms the regular link 
between the overnight Ports¬ 
mouth to Le Havre ferry and 
the French capital crashed at 
nearly 100 mph into a lorry no 
a level crossing near St Pierre 
du Yauvray in Normandy 
y ester day. 

One Briton was among those 
injured, but be was later 
released from hospital after 
treatment. The identity of the 
dead had not been revealed at 
the time of going to press last 
night but all were reported of 
French nationality. M. Laurent 
Fa bins, the Prime Minister, 
visited the scene last night. It 
was France's worst rail acci¬ 
dent for more than ten years. 

The eleven-carriage express 

ly’s events 

om i igagemenrs 
_ x of Edinburgh. Patron 

h Gliding Association. 
V \»rs of the British 

am w'- U at Buckingham 
«S5*a“‘_ > . . aier as President of 
Fumrii-T - .'Council of Physical 
swib^ -/»■ he attends an executive 

-hrfijuee dinner at the Hyde Park 
'Hotel. SW 1.6. 

Queen Elizabeth, the Queen 
Mother. ' isits Wells Cathedral 
School. Wells. 11.45. 

The Prince of Wales. President, 
tlic Prince of Wales Advisory Group 
tut Disability, accompanied by the 
Princess of Wales, visits Pengwem 
Hall. Rhuddlan. Rhyl. Owyd. The 
Prince and Princess then visit Llyx 
Elian. Home and Day Centre for the 
Elderly. Groes Road. Colwyn Bay. 
Clwyo. In the evening the Prince 
and Princess attend the opening 
evening concert of the 1*>85 

Llangollen International Musical 
Eistoddliird. flwjd 

■I Vi nee ss Anne. Patron of the 
Bniish School of Osteopathy, 
attends the annual presentation of 
the Diploma .Awards at the 
Institution of Civil Engineers. Great 
(iconic Struct. SWl. 2.30: later as 
Chuncclhir of the University of 
London, attends a reception and 
dinner Tor Benefactors of the 
I'niversily at Senate House. Male! 
Street. 7. 

New exhibitions 
Watercolours, drawings and 

etchings hv William Roberts: 
Fii/witliam Museum, Trutnpingion 
StrecL Cambridge. Tues to Sat 2 to 
5: Sun 2.15 to 3: (ends Sept 29). 

Music 
Organ recital by Ashley Tidy 

(Toronto. Canada): Si Martin's 
Church. Scarborough. 7.30. 

Llangollen Festival, concert by 
the King's Singers: Llangollen 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,784 

.ACROSS 

I After whisky, for example, 
there's none so animated (9). 

6 Flitch Tory graduate might bring 
home (5). 

9 You crew, say, after bow is bent 
n 

10 Monumental figure may drip 
freely (7k 

II Dared to dean round the King 
(5). 

12 See. son is in. receiving visitors! 
Disgusting! |9), 

13 A game soldier with a written 
defence (5). 

IS Left one legislator exhausted (4k 

19 .A moment to mark credit (4). 
20 A rich. ugly, old maid courted by 

Incapacity, said Blake (S). 
23 Excellent description of German 

writer heard after dinner.' (4.51. 
24 She cried so, turning in award 

15). 
26 Iridescent ring has bided round 

one name 17), 
27 .Authorized tea dance but 

without a medley (7). 
25 You are strong if your arms 

come to here (5k 
29 Let edited version be documen¬ 

tary proof(5-»). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,783 

DOWN 

1 Remain firm and soecer auth¬ 
ority will find ways round (5,4). 

2 Contract Runic characters (5). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 12 
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From Diana Geddes, Paris 
bad left 1 x Havre at 8.09am 
after picking up passengers 
from the ferry which had sailed 
from Portsmouth the previous 
evening at 1130. Jt was parked 
with obuui 1.000 passengers, 
mostly French returning (a 
Paris after a weekend break on 
the coast, but also including 
British. American, and Dutch 
tourists. 

A bour later (be train, 
travelling at full speed, bit an 
urticulatrd lorry, apparently 
trapped between the barriers of 
an automatic level crossing. 
The lorry 's cab n as pulverised, 
und the driver killed on the 
spoL while five of tbe train's 
carriages were set flying off he 
rails. One ploughed into a 
house 500 yards away, another 
wrapped itself around an 
electricity pylon, two others 

tore through gardens and 
parked cars, and tbe fifth jack¬ 
knifed into the air. 

Mangled metal, train scats 

and «(her debris was scattered 
for hundreds of yards. Rescue 
services arrived within 15 
minutes, and the injured had all 
been freed within 45 minutes. 

A emergency hospital was 
set up in a Reid under a tent left 
over from a fete the previous 
evening. Many of the injvred 
were flown out by helicopter to 
surrounding hospitals. Tbe 
dead were taken to a makeshift 
mortuary chapel set np in a 
hospital in lbe town of Loviers 
near by. 

The SNCF, the French rail 
service, said that all the 
warning signals on the crossing 
had been functioning normally. 

vSt-SSS, 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Imcrnuiionnl Musical Eisteddfod. 
IJanguHen. Owyd. 7_T|>. 

Organ recital by Andrew Shaw. St 
\nn'.s Church. Manchester. 12,45- 
1.3(t. 

Concert with John Gibbons 
(organ): U-iccsicr Cathedral. 8. 

Concert liy National Youth 
Orchestra of Wales: St Dav id’s Hall. 1 
The Hayes. Cardiff. 7.30. 

Concert by Welsh College of: 
Music & Drama Chamber Orches¬ 
tra: Bath Georgian Festival Society. ■ 
i 2 Marlborough Buildings. Bath. 8. 

Recital hv the Nepean Youth 
C hoir. Canterbury Cathedral, noon. 

Concert by the Southern Cham- , 
| her Orchestra: Chichester 
11 aibedial. 7.3ft. 

Concert by the Academy of 
Ancient Music: St Alban's 

( dihedral. 7.JO. 
Organ recital by Carl Grainger. 

Cromer Parish Church. S. 
Organ recital by John Camollcry. 

Bangor Cathedral. Gwynedd. LIS. 

General 
Exhibition of porcelain figures by 

Audrey Blackman. Mid-Cornwall 
Galleries. Biscovery. Par, Cornwall. 
10-5. 

TV top ten Roads 
National top un television programmes m Mi 
mesh ending June3tt. 

[TV 
1 «• man Strew (WmOl Granada. 16 20m 
2 Corornmon Street (MonJ. Granada. 

1542501 
3 News at Ten duel m. 13.70m 
A mWMGeosa.tTV. 12.35m 
5 Crossroads (Tub). Cental. 1230m 
6 Crossroad# (W«J|.C(»ntraU1J5ffl 
7 Russ Abbots Summer Madhouse. LWT. 

1180m 
9 Butman Granada. 1155m 
9 NewsaiT«m(WedMTN,ll 55m 

BBC1 
1 Thats Life, 13.75m 
2 Nans and Weamer (Sun. 9.12pmt 13.30m 

3 OaOas.11490m 
« Dynasty. 1125m 
5 Eastenders <7?iui 10 75m 
6 Maim Vice. 10 65m 
7 EactEndMx (Tuo) 10.55m 
8 Por me Term oftns Natural Lite. TO 10m 
9 NevrsandSooct(Sat &2t).9.50m 

10 TopoolthePops.9-2ton 

3 Batting style 5how>s sluggishness 
IS). 

4 Finished face up, covered with 
coat (8). 

$ Melodious? Not ’e, having no 
harp arrangement (6). 

6 Limber that carries a big gun (6). 
7 River person on island - an 

Asian (9k 
8 Jog. for example, climbing up 

hill (S). 
14 See-saw, or swing? (9k 
16 Affected, like James and Charles 

(9). 
17 Sickle needs waxing (Si. 
18 Garden centre for artists without 

28 (8). 

21 Warriors'silence is devilish (6k 
22 Important old city chap (6). 
23 Ptwt who»3failure(5k 
25 Eccentric is out and about (5). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Original Prints. Portland Gallery. 

High Street. Southwold. Suffolk; 
Mon to Sat 9 to I and 2 to 5.30: 
vlused Wed and Sun (ends Sept 30*. 

Coming Home to Falmourft: 
paintings and drawings by Henry 
Scott Tuke. Falmouth Art Gallery. 
Municipal Offices. Falmouth: Mon 
to Fn KMo 5 tends July J9). 

Work by S J Peploe: Scottish 
National Gallery of Modem Art. 
Retford Rd. Edinburgh: Mon to Sal 
1U to 5. and Sun 2 to 5 (ends July 
14). 

Earlv Life: Barbara Hepworth, 
Wakefield Art Gallery. Wentworth 
Terrace. Wakefield: Mon io Sat 
10.30 to 12.30.. 1.30 to 5 and Sun 
2.30 to 5 fends July 20). 

Patrick Prockior Prims: 
|<W)/I«»S5: Gallery 20. City Mu¬ 
seum and Art Gallery. Chamberlain 
Square. Birmingham: Mon to Sat 10 
to 5. and Sun 2 to 5 tends July 211. 

The Countess' Gems: Burgh Icy 
House*. Stamford. Lincolnshire; 
Mon to Sun 11 to 5 (ends Oct 6). 

The World of Beatrix Potter; 
Lake District. National Park Visitor 
C enire. B roc Whole. Windermere. 
C umbria; daily JO to 5 (ends Nov 4). 

Pilkingion Royal Lancastrian 
Pottery^ Townclcy H3ll .Art Gallery 
and Museum. Townclcy Park, 
Burnley: Mon to Fri 10 to 5.50. Sun 
(2 to 5 and closed Sat (ends Sept 
29). 

MC 2 
» Pam Darnels Show. S«0m 
3 Tha Young Ones. 5.75m 
3 The Urtno Planci. 5.40m 
A Garuners WWW. 4.74fti 
5 Cm*a:,VVffnUeaon (Fn. 2 SOpml. 335m 
6 Behind 0i Lines. 3.80m 
7 VMt^aCon/CackBt,'AO«eUSi (Thu. 3pm). 

3.70m 
8 Fswounte Waks, 3 4ftn 
9 Tt« Wrong Box. 3 35m 

10 THa Royal MurtOlUwSir. 315<n 

Cfaroet« 
1 Eioohiide (Monx 5-40m 
2 Bro*=*Se ffuet saam 
3. Man Atom me House.4.80m 
4 The Angry SBeftse. 3.60m 
5 Ows 315m _ 
6 AtWebes (Mon. ID-OIgm), 3.10m 
7 The CtKbv Show. 2 
8 GmOrr.SXm 
9 Realty. Steady. Go 2.10m 
9 The Gnat Plant CoBaettono i 10m 

BraaUael Www The average weehty 
hgures tor aiAtenaes. ai pea* Bmes («n 
taures m parcranesm ehoenng me reecn - !he 
number of people Who rawed tor at least Bvws 
mmutesV 
BBC1: Bnakfast Tax Mon » Fn i 5m i70rm. 
TV-bhc Good Mating BnOffr. Mon to Fit 2.1m 
(94mt5at?4m<S5m|. 

Broadcasters' AMtonee Aasoarch BoenL 

London and South-t-ast: A40: (Ml 
One lane only open in west way nn 
Lundun hound carriageway between 
Wv-Mbourne Terrace and Padding- 
uni Liuvn. A13: Newham Wav 
reduced to mu* lane at junction East 
I iani and Manor Lane. 

..Midlands; MS: Roadworks ain- 
linucd beiwven exit 4 (Bromsgrove) 
l«» near rurUTrun 8 (M50 lurn off)., 

i Hereford and Worecster. A456: 
1 KmduorkY in town ivnire of 

Bewdh-y. Hereford and Worcester, 
along ’Welch Cute, temporary 
signals, avoid. At: Contrallow in 

: ( nlsterworth bypass. Lincolnshire. 
West: .\37(k Two sets of 

lempurary lights heeaun* of toad- 
wmks ai Hemsh between Weston 

i Super Mare and C ongresbury. 
Avon: delays. A.Wh Temporary 
lights in several places, including 

1 LuMwiihic! bypass, hrmccn Truro 
j and Losivvithie).. Cornwall. MS: 
1 Only two lanes in both dinxiions 
j Ix'twwn junctions Uand 14. Stroud 
I ahd Thornhury. 

Nnrtfa: M6: Lanes closed on both 
iTiiriagewavx between junction 32 
(M5Mand 33(Ab. Lancaster South) 
Lancashire: access .10. Fortan 
Services maintained: care required. 
M55: lane, closures belweep 
lunciinnx > and 4 (Kirkhatti and 
Blackpool) Lancashire: delays likely 
at peak times. 

Scot land: M74; Suullibouiid 
earriageway closed bcnuvn Boili- 
well Service area (north of junction 
5) and Hamilton service area 
f between junctions 5 and 4) 
contraflow in operation. A95s 
Temporary lights 24 hours three 
miles N of \viemorc. Invernesv 
shire. Northbound carriageway 
closed eight miles N of Stonehaven. 
Kincardineshire: contraflow in 
upcraiion. _ • 

Weather 
forecast 

V depression NE. of Scotland 
n ill move niiay cashrards as a 
weak frontal IruupU wer central 
Britain motes soutR-eas(*rards. 

6am to midnight 

London. SE England. Boot Anglia, E. 
W Midlands: Rathar ctoutty. perhaps a 
little JfgM rain, some surety ntervals: 
wind W veermn NW Bgfit: max temp SOC 

Anniversaries 
Parliament today 

Births: Ann Radcliffe. novelist of 
the Goihie genre. London. J764: j 
Ottorino Respighi, composer. 
Bologna. IS79. 

Deaths: Stephen Langtom Arch¬ 
bishop. of . Canterbury 1207-28. 
Slindon. Buckinghamshire. 1228: 
Edmund Burke, statesman. Bca- 
consfickL Buckinghamshire. 1797: 
Washington All stem, painter. Cam- 
hridgepon. Massachusetts. 1843: 

l Zachary Taylor. 12th president of 
(he USA 1849-50. Washington. 

I 1850. 

Conunonv (2.30). Finance Bill, 
report stage, first day. 

Lords (2.30): Interception of 
Commun teal ions Bill. Third reading. 
Social Security Bill, report stage 

wind W veermh NW baht: max temp SOC 
|6BF). 

Central S. SW England, Channel 
islands, S Wales Sunny periods dry: 
wind *V vBCnng NW BghK dear normal 
lempEiaturos. max 19 to 2lC (60 to 
70F) 

E England, central N, NE England; 
Raiftor doudy. a unto rain or dnsdfi, 
some sunny intervals, wind W veering 
NW Ught or moderoto; max temp 17 to 
J9C(&f066F) 

N Wales, NW England, Lake District. 
Isle of Man; Rather, cloudy, occasional 
ram or dnulc. hifl and coaetal tog. 
becoming brighter and drier later, wind 
W veering NW jjgfrt or mofleraw,- max 
tump 17 to 19CIW to BBR. 

Sordera. EdJntargh. Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen. SW Scotland, Glasgow, central 
Highlands: CtMKJy. outbreaks of ram. 
m fog, wmNWfigmormoderatg: max 
tump'6tol8C(6l to64Ft. 

Morey Flrdi, NE ScOJtond Orkney. 
Shetland: Cloudy, outbreaks at ram. tvu 
and coastal tog: wmd-variable becoming 
NW iwhl or moderate-, max temp 13 to 
15C(5Slo59Fl ■ 

Arms. NW Seofcmd. Northern 
Ireland; Cloudy, ram n places, lull and 
coastal tog. brighter With a tew showers 
later: ward NW ftgru or moderate; max 

i lump IE to 18C (61 to $4Fk 
Outlook tor tomorrow and Thuradar- 

Scotland and Northern Ireland dry at 
first with sunny periods, becoming 
doudy with dnerie bom W later. 
England and Wakrt dry with sunny 
periods. rompBrature3 mosdy near 
normal, warm m parts ol the S. 
SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea. Strata 
of Dover Wind W moderate, occasion- 
Blty Iru5h. Engftsti Channel; Wmd 
variable, mainly fight, locally moderate. 
Sea smooth w augbL St George* 
Chomwr. Irish Sen: Wind W or NW 
moderata. Occasional ram at mol. Sea 
sBghL 

Metal detectors 

The papers 

The Daily Express says that the 
men or ihc newly-formed Notting¬ 
hamshire L'mon of Mineworters j 

arc about to pul Neil Kinnock and | 
Norman Will it of the TUC to the , 
lest. U comments; “The Notts men ! 
arc io ask both the Labour Party and | 
the Trades Union Congress for 1 
official recognition of their union. , 
The response they get will be i 
interest inf and ugnificanL Their 
application will be biltcriy opposed 1 
by Arthur Scargill and his left-wing 
allies throughout the labour and 
trade union movement. But- why . 
should they be denied rccagnition? 
They arc working men. And they 
have sho»r, far more dedication to 
the fair and democratic principles of 
British trade unionism than Scugilf 
■tnd his followers ever did." 

The Historic Building* and 
Monuments Commission lor Eng¬ 
land hits issued u booklet. (Vrv of 
Maul /JiTnTun, giving guidelines 
on the Use of deieciars io amateur 
urehaeologisu and ireasnrv hunters. 
Tlic rules include; getting per¬ 
mission from a LimJowner: always 
finding out about protected sites 
and avoiding them; always obeying 
any other restrictions on the site and 
keeping the Treasure Hunters’Code 
uf Conduct. 

SwutswK San mo: 
4 54 am 9.17 pa 

il M Uoan iMas: Uoanaets: 
12X9 am 1245 pm 

Lid quariw tomorrow 

Lighting-up time 
LBndoa 9 .47 pm to *25 am 
Bristol 9-56 pm to 4,35 am 
Edtoftorofiiexs pm W 41»am 
Iflooch—tofiaoi tan to 4 23 am 
Miuanea 10 21 pm to 4 54 am 

•Yesterday 

The pound 
tfwM noribar to duontni your 

Tsmpannwte si n^itosif yestowtere. doud: t. 
1 fair,r.fans.am .. - _ . 

C f. 9. L. 

AM VMM togatoar to dMonini your 
vmktyftMttototenL 

K your tot* motchss tfN pubWMiwtoHr 
ttritfsnd Rgura you bora wan outright w a 
■tore or tw pda sway tMatf tai Mimmx, 
amt rautOani your prism irwructod Mow. 

Pollen count 
The paiicn count iqr London and 

the South-east issued by the Asthma 
Research Council a* (0am yesterday 
was 6b (highk The outlook is 
simitar. 

NffMdltR 
TateplMM ra* ran* AMdele cMm Km 
0254^3372 trabnon TOAIm anriX30 pra, 
oa S« (tar waronnl KM itoftflti TTw 
TtaMl%£TDMit»d. Hi mm MP ba 
Ktutad «tfM VMM Imaa. 

Yon mm hna your card wtti you tdm you 
Mspnano. 

»you an utobtott KMtoeno oomona risa 
can citfni Ml yotr b«M but smj mm hM 
vow coto tndw rao Timm Puriioto Gfirioil 

Ho rmponsBaBty om Do acmptod tor MM* 
to contact to dttns oMca tor any roman 
wnttoVtostMUtam. 

tub Aim Mtoicsarai am appftaM to 
both tUf «M wmMy (Mdand dams. 
• Soma Hmm Portfoto carts IncM* mhw 
misprints in t» tabuctiota on tha rorarm 
tot TlMn caids era not tovaAMsd. 

AaHrxfciS.' 
Austria S*J»,' 
■aUumFr 
Cansdal 
CMmmkKr 
fMnOMfrk 
Franc* Fr 
OanMfwDM 
dromofir 

• U» woteton rf Rtdm 2 and 3 las boon 
ownnOau frora oartsr mraka tor daiScasoo 
puraosm. Tha Qanw tool is net aftoctoO ■"« 
«n contowt to bootoyod to amcoy too mms 
myastoriSM. 

Mom Kong». . ■ 1IL70 19.10 
btorndPt 1.32 iJtG 
aatyUra . smn 2510.00 
WtnYon - 341* aatj» 

IwitoitodtCW 4JB5 4*3 
Monray Kr n.« tUfi 
PatMtobto 233.00 222J» 
s«rfn Awe* ne 12s z.» 
SpMPts 231.60 220.90 
Owdtnto 11 A* 11J0 
SwKMtmrift 1*65 3395 
ISAS ■ . 1JB3 1423 
Yugastorii Ota 37400 35400 
Rain (a small danoHnabon bank notes ortv. 
09 supptat by Barclays Car* PLC DUorani 
rates oppty to troratars' cftoquet and ottwr 
torotgn aarooey bubtows. 

Recall Price Index: 375.6 
Lottriw The FT jndc.v vloscd 4.5 
«Jynnai«L2. 

Sterse Bsr» 
Soto 
l.« 

29.05 27.65 
tWO 80J» 
1.452 1.772 
14J6 1A15 
A82 122 

12-55 15.00 
A12 19* 

1S3JM »«.« 
11L70 10.10 
1.32 1JS 

283&00 2510.00 
34V00 32100 

4A5 4.43 
11.91 1136 

233.00 332M 
12$ zts 

231.60 220.50 
11.94 11J0 
1*65 M95 
1.383 1J23 

37C00 3SAOO 

Btackpool t JO 61 
Maul a 51-70 
Cardiff s 18 <K 
SSSUh g IF S toracaafla. C 17 89 

London. 
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Letter from Kyoto 

ft (Kill 

take on a city 
Four hundred and fourteen 

years ago the temporal and 
spiritual powers in Kyoto had 
a trial or strength that ended 
with one of the city's finest 
temples burned to ihc ground 
by a warlord who had run oul 
t>f patience wilh the priest¬ 
hood's power. 

Today ’ (he old capital's 
Buddhist priests arc locked in 
n more. prosaic but equally 
important argument - over 
tak. (t is unlikely that any 
temples will be burned down 
this lime but relations between 
Ihc city government and ihc 
United Buddhist Association, 
which represents 1.100 of the 
eiiy's 1.662 temples, will never 
be the same. 

The city, and more particu¬ 
larly its mayor Mr Masahiko 
linagawa. arc seeking to 
impose a poll tax on visitors 
io 40 of Kyoto's most famous 
I cm pics. 

Many citizens support the 
levy, knowing full writ that the - 
bulk of priests* earnings arc 
free of lax and that Kyoto has 
to support an unusually large 
number of people on national 
assistance. 

The men of the clorti have -* 
responded with a most un-* 
Buddhist vehemence: protest 
signs have gone up outside 
many of the affected temples 
and 'the Buddhist .Association 
is eompaigning vigorously 
through ihc media. 

That tends to confirm the 
suspicion among many Bud¬ 
dhists ihnl the city is less 
concerned with the condition 
of the temples ihan with ihc 
we or iheir revenues and 
those of the priesis. A poll tax 
would be a quick »a> of 
reptemshing the city funds 
which arc looking decidedly 
inadequate considering that 
Kyoto will soon s(ari prep¬ 
arations io celebrate its 
1.200th anniversary. 

Busshism has always had a 
liberal approach io ihc con¬ 
duct of its followers. Many 
priests do. in faci. rise ai 4am 
n> open ihc temple gates to all 
comers before making their 
ffrsi supplications. 

But many people in Kyoto 
are aware that the old days are 
gone when the principal 
sponsors and customers in the 

I exquisite Gion eniertainment 
i district- were the silk mer¬ 

chants and kimono dealers. 
The silk business has fallen on 
hard limes and fewer people 
wear • kinonds these days. 
Those bidding fond farewell to 
voung ladies in the early hours 
are just as likely to be priesis 
sis merchants. Indeed one 
young female novice visiting a 
disco in Tokyo ran into five of 
her male colleagues among the 
customers. 

Then some priesis earn fat 
salaries by performing special 
ceremonies for the laity. But 
the Buddhist Association 
contends that there arc far , 
more important principles at 
stake than the wealth of 
licentiousness of the few. 

As a last resort. 21 of the 
temples will now let visitors in 
free during ihc month of July, 
automatically exempting 
themselves when the tax starts 
«»n the !0ih. The next month 
I hey will close ah ogci her. x 

The one billion yen (£31 
million) of new- money die tax 
would raise is miniscule 
compared to the city's overall I 
ia\ revenue and could scarcely 
make any serious impact on ' 
funding for restoration, of 
some of Kyoto's religious 
buildings. the ostensible 
purpose for w-hich it is..being 
levied. In any event individual 
temples arc rcspnsiblc for the 
upkeep of their own buildings. 

The most vocal opponent of 
the tax is Mr Sendo Ukai. a 
*ub priest, who was a student 
juris ist during ihc 1960s. 

An intense man in his laic 
thirties with c/ow-croppcd 
hair, lie argues lhat money is 
not the issue: but to tax all 
temple v tenors as though they 
were tourists undermines 
them as Buddhists: a tax on 
religion and an infringement 
of religious freedom. 

Since Mr Imagawa has 
turned the issue inio such a 
personal campaign, advancing 
the date of the tax’s 
implementation to precede the 
end of his term or office in 
mid-summer, the Buddhist 
Association is to pul up a 

candidate against him in the 
da-iions. Mom. probably it 
would be against Mr Ukai's 
principles but he might jusi be 
the man to restore the balance 
Ivi ween priesthood and city. 

David Watts 
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